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of opinion in regard to smaller questions
of departmental administration, yet on
both sides there was a common desire for
keeping our educational system fully in
accord with modern requirements. He
felt sure that any M1inister, to whatever
party hie might belong, if he came before
the Committee with a demand for in-
creased educational facilities, that demand
would meet with a generous response.

Vote put and passed.
P1rogress% reported.

AN EXPLANATION.
Mr. Underwood and District 3Medical

0//icons.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Eon.
H. llaglish'i: It was desired to offer an
explanation in regard to some remarks
made during- the discussion on the Esti-
mates of the Medical Department, when
reference was made by the member for
Pilbara to the treatment of Inspector
Sellinger at Broome by the Resident
Medical Officer. He (the Minister for
Works) hnd now a report furnished by
Inspector Selliuger, which he proposed
to read without comment. The report
was as follows:-

During the discussion of the medical
vote, item "District medical officers,"
Mr. Underwood stated that:--"Inspec-
tor Sellinger of the police force had
been taken to the Broome hospital and
a message sent to the doctor asking him
to attend. The doctor was playing
tennis at the time and three subsequent
messages, were sent to him at the tennis
court, notwithstanding which *he failed
to respond. Eventually Inspector
Sellinger left the hospital, and pro-
ceeded to the residence of the
B3ishop in the North-West, where
he was satisfactorily attended to
by the Japanese doctor .. .. .. As a
matter of faet, Inspector Sellinger,
being in the police, was one of the few
Gov'ernment officers whom the resident
medical officer was, supposed to treat
free of cost, and on that account the
doctor preferred to play tennis, and
take the risk of the State losing- a rea-
sonably good inspictor of police."

The Hon. Minister for Works stated
that the matter would be thoroughly
inquired into.

I beg to inform you on arrival at the
hospital I -was immediately attended
by the resident medical officer (Dr.
Paton) and was treated with such eon-
ideration that I must always remember
with gratitude the kindness extended to
me by that doctor. I did not leave the
hospital to proceed to the residence of
the Bishop of the North-West, nor had
1 seen that dignitary for five months
prior to the period in question, nor was
I in any way attended to by the Japan-
ese doctor. (Signed) W. C. Sellinger,
Inspector of Police, 6-1-1911.

The member for Pilbara would of course
be anxious that this statement should be
made, because neither the member for
Pilbara nor any other member desired to
cast an unideserved reflection on any Gov-
ernment officer.

House adjourned at 5.58 P.M.

Tuesday, 10th January, 1911.
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Q1uEsION-RAILWAY. SUBWAY?
EAST PERTH.

Mrv. HAIRDWICK asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Is it the intention of the
Governmelit to proceed with the construc-
tion oftbe subway between Summer-street
and Gaildford-road crossing? 2, If so,
whenI

The At [NISTEII FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: A subway or bridge will he con-
structed, and as soon as the site can be
definitely determined the work will be put
in hand.

PERSON,%[ EXPLANATION.
Mr. Hlman, Mr. Troy and the Press

reports.
Mr. HOLMA.N (Murclhison) :I desire

to make a personal explanation iii con-
nection with a report that appeared in the
Daily News of' last Friday, which contains
incorrect statements. In all probatbility
members will think that T have enough
to carry without having to carry some-
thin_,~ for which I am not responsible. In
the first place, the Dail News of last
Friday stated that I moved an amendment
Io reduce the Crown Law offices' vote by
£50; that is absolutely incorrect; I did
not move that amendment, it was moved
bty another member. In the same report
it. states that during the time I was speak-
ing Mr. Gordon interjected something,

and f replied, "Oh, shut up, you great big'
cow." That statement also is absolutely
fal.e. I made no such remark, nor did
I call the lion, member a cow, or anything
like, it. The member for Canning did in-
terjeet. and I asked him to shut up and
not bellow like a big calf. I did not call
him * cow; had I done so I should have
been coiled to order. The report also
states that Mr. Troy interjected that the
Ooverment were sha~reholders in the Sun-
de~ Times. That statement, too, is false;,
Mr. Troy did not make any such interjec-
tion; or say anything about the Govern-
ment being shareholders in any wvay' in
tfie Sunday Times. It goes on to say-

,Mr. Hvlnian said that might he, and
it -mighit be that a few hundred shares
had been distributed among Ministers.

Those statements arc also false.

Mr. Collier: It must be all false.
MrOMN: I am sorry, indeed,

that a paper, which is supposed to be of
some repute, should make such statements.
Only yesterday I asked the Chief
Hansard Reporter for a copy of my
speech, which has been supplied to me to-
day. Let me say that I do not suppose any
member of this Chamber alters or corrects
the Hansard reports of his speeches less
than I do myself. I have had no occasion
to make corrections in the Harnsard re-
ports other thian alterations of names of
places, or words that have been wrongly
spell. According to the Hlansard report
I notice that I did deal with the question.
I said that certain papers which had been
nuoved for hiad not been placed on the
Table for same considerable time, and that
a statement had appeared in the Press con-
taigiabsolute lies. I repeat that state-
mnt to-day, and state that the informa-
tioni supplied to the Sunday Times should
have been supplied to this House to en-
able members and other papers to have
the same opportunity as was given to the
Sunday, Times. The reference to share-
holders was in connection with die Bull-
finch leases. I stated, according to Han-
801r-

Whyli did not the Attorney General
take thle action that hie took against the
tramway men aglainst the Bullfinch peot-
ple at the present tirneq The Attorney
General would not do that because some
Of his colleagues were interested in the
Bullfinch.

The Chairman; The lion. member
was going somewhat beybnd the vote.

Mr. Holman: What he wanted to
know was whether it was the duty of
this officer to advise the Minister in
these respects, and whether that oflicer
was above the Solicitor General. Why
did not the Government take action
against the Bullfinch proprietors for re-
ducing the wages of the men and caus-
ing a lockout'?

Mr. Troy: Because the Government
are shareholders in it. -

Mr. Hohman: That might account for
it.

That shows that the, sta~tements in the
Daily Neis are absdottv false. 'then
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szomeone connected with that paper on the
following day wrote a leaderette on this
matter, and dealt in his own manner very
trenchantly with die member for Mar-
ehison. What the Daily News have to
say about me is immaterial, and in all
probability had the gentleman who wrote
the leadorette delivered a lecture on how
to live onl crook cheques it would have
been more fitting. I merely point
that out to show that we are not
treated fairly at all times by the
Press. The Sunday Times has also
taken this matter up, and dealt with
it in a mlanner that is not at all
fair. So far as I am personally con-
carned, I am prepared to stand by and
prove the statements I made, and I make
this offer, that if I cannot prove them
I am prepared to hand in my resignation
to the Speaker, on condition that if I
succeed in proving them the Sunday Times
shall forego the amount of money they
now receive for Government advertise-
mnents. The Sunday Times wrote strongly
about Labour members generally, and
made statements that are not by any
mneans fair, honoulrable, or manly. Speak-
ing of how notorious this session has been
for personal attacks -they say-

Cabinet Ministers, heads of depart-
ments, medical officers, newspaper mn
and many other private citizens have
been singled out for villainous abuse by
evil-minded political ruffians skulking
behind the hiedge of privilege. The vilest.
motives have been imputed to them.
Things have been s9aid by mendacious
members of the Labour party which, if
they had been spoken on the public
platform, or printed in the public Press',
would have procured those responsible
for them a long term in gaol.

I am prepared to repeat any statement in
connection with the Sunday Times on any
public platform in this State. The Sun-
day Times continus-

But political slanderers of this noxi-
ous description never have the courage
of their opinions. .. .. ."Fools rush
in where angels fear to tread." Failing
to,. pwflt by the discomfiture of their
disgruntle4 ' ollea~ues, Messrs. Holmean
and Troy Iseized an opportunity, during

the debate on the Attorney General's
Esti ma tes on Frida y af ternoon, to shoot
some "lure mud at the Sunday Times.
The burden of their woe-so far ai it
canl be disentang-led from uncouth
masses of gibberish and abuse-was that
this paper fr-equently managed to pob-
lish information ahead of, not only
thtose newspapers which lman and
Troy favour with their patronage, but
the high and mighty members of Par-
liament themselves. Holman com-
plained in strident tones that the At-
torney General and other Minister
were controlled by certain sections of
the Press. He stated (according to the
Daily News report) that he "had asked
for a return of the paper in connection
with the case Barry v. the Crown."

That stat ement also is absolutely false. I
did not make that statement, nor did the
Daily News report that I made it, sO that
the Sunday Times is convicted out of its
own mouth of telling another deliberate
lie. I referred to the fact that the motion
had been carried in this Chamber for the
tabling of certain papers on 17th Octo-
ber., Ani article appeared in the Sunday
.Times of 23rd October, and the papers
were not placed on the Table until 15Wh
November, or nearly four weeks after the
motion for their production had beeii car-
ried in this House, and then thbey were
only produced when I asked the Premier
when they would be made available. That
proves my case up to the hilt. The Suns-
day Times admitted that they had access
to these papers, but I contend that when
a resolution has been carried by this
House, the papers should be placed on
the Table nest day, and ,iot. be deliveredl
over to the Sunday Times. They. go on
to make a further statement-

Yet this file could not -be obtained in
the House until it was repeatedly asked
for. The information published was
inaccurate, and had been used to holsder
up their ease, and -was always -used
whether true or not to attack a politi-
cat opponent." The West Australian
reported the member for Murehison as
having said that "the statement pub-
lished by that journal (the Sunday
Times), under the heading 'Justice ande
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Rtigbts,' contained absolute lies, and
EBBs designed to bolster up the one

I- maintain it doss contain lies. Informa-
tion was obtained from the Attorney Gen-
et-al that should have been given to the
Htou-se first, and every other paper in the
Stae should have been given the oppor-
turiity of 'perus4ing these papers just the
samne as the Sunday rime;, and at the
same time as well. They also make some
strong statement;, which, coming from
the source they do, of course, are of no
cicern so far as I am personally inter-
esited. I care not what any paper says
about m, but [ strongly object to de-
libdrAte lies being published either by the
Doily News or by the Sunday Times. In
all probabiity there may be some ex-
j)Ianation i regard to the reason why
they, have turned round and attacked
members of the Opposition by publishing
lies in conner-lion with them, and then
attacking them on their own statements
and not on the statements members make
in the House. We have only to look to
the advertising amount paid to the Sun-
day Times a little over two years ago and
compare it with the amount paid to-day
t6' find' that the amount paid to themn
for advertising to-day is just about 500
per cent. over and above what it was a
little over two years ago, and it is a mar-
vellou.4 fact that this increase in the pay-
nient'to the Sunday Times for advertising
dates back to the time when they changed
their policy and ceased terming members
on the Government side by the names
they now fit to members of the Opposi-
tion. At one time one could not pick tip
the Sunday Times without reading of
"Biiglepuimpkin" Moore and "Mloocow"
Mitchell, and such like terms. To-day it
is' alt 'clhanged. Burl the fact that their
advertising bill has increased by 500 per
cent. bn what it wits in those days may
haveo some direct bearing on the- matter.
We find, again. thr Daily Naive is in'
ex~mtly the same position. Whereas two
ort three years ago their advertising bill
ivks £267 per year' Wie timid th ,at on the
atVerage for the three months of this year
it is £560 per Year. or just about 100 per
etint. more.

Mrx. SPEARERt. I think the hon. mem-
ber has made his explanation.

Mr. HOLMAN: I may have gone be-
yond it, because I consider it unfair that
papers receiving such privileges and ad-
vantagges, from the Government-

Mr. Laymian: Are all worth powder and
shot?

MIr. HOLMAN: That may be so, but
do not see why the State should supply
them with the ammunition to use in an
unfair manner against members of the
Opposition. I had occasion to go to Mr.
bo*vekin at one time to point oat where
lie had made a deliberate misstatement in
connieotion with myself, but he refused at
the time to make a correction, saying that
no. paper eared about making a correction
after making a statement. However, I
trust that in all honour these jotirnals, if
they have not sunk to the lowest depthzs
to which journalism can sink, will do rho
right thing in this "matter, beca-use I amt
prepared to stand or fall by the state-
ment I made at the timfe. I can quote
from our own offcial document, that is
Hlansard, that the statements published in
these papers are -absolutely false.

Mr. TROY (Mft. Magnet) : I desire to
mnake a few remarks also by way of per-
sonaL explanation, and I shall be exceed-
ingly brief. Al'v personal explanation is
in regard to a reference in the Daily News
in which I am alleged to have interjected
that the Government were shareholders
in the Sunday Times. I want to say that
I made no reference whatever to the Gov-
emninent or any member of the Govern-
ment possessing shares in -the Su§nday
Times. I am eonvitieed that the 'reporter
had no malicious intention iii misreport-
ing me, but he evidently mixed up. pv in-
terjection with regard to the neli
with the reference t6 the Sunday imes.
A reference to Hansard will clea'r-the
makler up to the satisfaction of ti4rej-
porter if he so desire. I sincerelylidf
thiat'the 'feelings of members of the Mihis-
t'y have not been unduly paixied by the
publication of the alleged remarks, for' I
i-d~og'nise that, while it- may be politic to
employ mfercenar-y 'presinen, it'3d-q(tt
another matter to'b6 shix4d tip' with themt
in any other manner 'whate~e'.- . t:
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CHAIRMAN OF COIDIITTEES,
TEMPORARY.

Mr. SPEARER nominated the mem-
ber for Swan (Mr. Jacoby) as a tem-
porary Chairman of Committees.

BILLS (3)-THuRD READING.
1. York 'Mechanics' Institute Transfer,

passed.
2. Bridgetown-Wilgarrup Railway Ex-

tension, transmitted to the Legislative
Council.

3. Leederville and Cottesloe Municipal
Boundaries, returned to the Legislative
Council with amendments.

BILL - ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

J. L. Nansoa) in moving the second read-
ing said: This Bill has two main objects.
The first is to secure a system of co-
operation and uniformity between the
Commonwealth and the State in regard
to Parliamentary electoral procedure. The
second is to reniedly defects that have dis-
closed themselves in the existing Electoral
Act after experience of the wvorking of
the Act. As regards the co-operation with
the Commonwealth, the subject has been
under consideration now for several years
past. I find that as far bock as 1905 at
a Premiers' Conference held in that year
a resolution was carried to the effect-

That the conference agrees that the
Conmmonwealth and State Governments
should consider the question of amend-
ing the electoral lawvs with the object
of making the qualifications and dis-
qualifications of electors as nearly
uniform as may be deemed possible
and desirable, and that communications
shonid at once be entered upon by the
Electoral and Law Departments of the
Com onwealth and States with the ob-
ject of the nearest approach to uni-
formity in the modes of enrolment,
mode of religion, establishment of poll-
ing places, and other mechanism of an
Electoral Act.

The matter hrn fire for some time, but at
a further Conference of Premiers held at

Melbourne in 1908 the resolutioii which I
have just read was re-affbimed; and as
a consequence of the action then taken, in
April of 1908 the Chief Electoral Officer
of the Commonwealth visited Perth for
the purpose of conferring with the Stale
Electoral Department on the subject of
amendments to both the State and Com-
monwealth Electoral Acts which were
necessary in order to establish this pro-
posed system of co-operation. The result
of that conference is embodied !in the
notes which were published at that time
in the Chief Electoral Officer's first annual
report; and T need not, therefore, further
refer to them, as they are available to
lion, members. In April. 1909, our own
Chief Electoral Officer visited Melbourne
for the purpose of further conferring
with the Commonowealth electoral author-
ities: and since the commencement of
negotiations, the Commonwealth Govern-
mieat have established a subdivisional sys-
tem of registration throughout Western
Australia, and have also adopted the
State electorates as Commonwealth :ib-
divisions, except in the division of Cool-
gardie where the State electoral di~tricts
of RoDebourne and Kimbherley leave for the
time being further subdivided for admini-
strative purposes. In 1909) thle Comunon-
wealth Parliament passed an aniendin~g
Bill containing the necessary ainendtents
for the maintenance of joint Common-
wealth and State House of Assembly
rolls; and it will be no doubt in thme re-
collection of lion. members that the Gofv-
erment of Western Australia introduced
a Bill also in the 1909-10 sessiou having
at similar object in view. Unfortunnately' .
owing to thle state of business in that se$-
sion, it its not found possible to prdeced
with the Bill, and, therefore, we are again
bringing the matter forward during this
session. The Commonwealth Parliament
have as far as possible taken steps to pave
thne way for co-operation with the State,
and it now rests with the State to so amend
its Electoral Act as to mnake possible the
introduction of joint rolls and other co-
operative action. As may be seen on re-
ference to the conference notes to which
I have already referred, there are several
amendments necessary for this State to
make. Some of these amendments are of
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a more or less important nature, while
othlers4 are little more than formal. It
should be remembered that, as far as the
Commonwealth are concerned, it would be
unreasonable to expect all the amend-
meats to be on their part, because their
Statute must be of a character to lend
itself to co-operation not merely with one
State bat with all the States of the Corn-
iioiiweith. Consequently a fair number
of the amendments suggested in Ilie Bill
just glow before us are brought forward
mainly on account of the fact that with-
midt them co-operation wvith the Common-
wealth is not1 p~ossible. The 1prilLe.ipal
amendments to give effect to co-operation
with the Commtonwealth are a-, follow:;-
In the first place we are seekimr power
to establish subdistricts, in the second
place to create subdistrict rolls, and in the
third place to appoint registrars in these
gi ibdistricis.

Mr. Aigwin : Ve-ry dangerous!
"'le ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

creat i''II of the subdistricts, subdistrict
roll,. and subdistrict registrars ii made
neae-4sary by the fact that at timaes it
would be found impossible to arrange for
entire agreement betweeni the Common-
wealth and the 'State in bowndaries of
one {,r more State electorates and the
boundaries of Commonwealth subdivi-
sions. At a period immediately subse-
quent to the amendment of boundaries
made by% the Crommonwealth or the State
and until action is taken by the other
party, the power temporarily to create
subdistricts may be regarded as necessary.
This provision, however, for creating sub-
districts is only intended to be brought
intob operation when any overlapping of
Commonwealth and State electoral dis-
tricts has beenl caused through the exist-
ence of non-coterniinus boundaries, The
power given by the Bill is only intended
to 4e used as a last resource, and every
endeav-our will be made to prevent any
difference of the nature referred to. it
has also been found necessary to amend
Section 17 of the principal Act in order
to provide for a month's residence quai-
fieation in subdistricts when such subdis-
triets have been created. Another impor-
tant amendment of the principal Act re-
latee to the duplicate card system. It bas

been found necessary to provide not for
the abolition of thle card system in its
entirety, but for the abolition of the card
system, on account of the impracticability
of introducing such a provision in the new
Commonwealth law. The duplicate card
was originally established for the purpose
of enabling each registrar to possess a
complete card register, but since the sys-
tem -has been adopted of interleaved rolls
for the purpose of recording new enrol-
ments, it has been possible to meet the
CommonwealthI in this respect withrout en-
d~iixgerin-g the good points of our own sys-
temx. I may state that the Chief Electoral
Officer, who I think may be regarded as
a high authority on the subject of elec-
toral matters, is fully satisfied that no
danger will arise from the proposed
change as far as the public or the Elec-
toral Department are concerned. As I
have stated it is not intended to abolish
the card system in its entirety, . The pub-
lic will still be able to cxainia the cards
in the registrar's office mitdl such time as
the claims become mature for enrolment.
Through the introduction of the card sys-
tem, but more especially on account of the
complete card index now available at the
head office, the same result is, with the
assistance of the provisions in Sections 50
and 51 of the principal Act, automatic-
ally obtained. Every claim on arriving at
the head office is placed in its alphabetical
position in the card index cabinet and by
this process any prior enrolment of an
elector is disclosed and the direction to the
registrar concerned to cancel sneli prior
enrolment may at once issute from the
head office. Another alteration is the-
abolition of the compulsory provisions
for the issue of quarterly supplements of
electoral rolls. As the co-operation
selheitie provides for the annual reprint
of roll1S, it is 110t cnsidered necessarv to
retain the clause compelling the registrar
to issue a qtuarterly snpplementary roll.

Mr. Heitmaun: It was; not cardied out
last year.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pro-
bably for a good reason. Section 24 of
the prii'cipal Act provides that the main
rolls shall be printed whenever the Chief
Electoral Officer thinks fit, and it does
not therefore follow that stipplemnentary
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7rolls will be abolished. The matter will
be one for inquiry , and such rolls will be
issued whenever it is considered neces-
sary.
.Mr. Gi: Must they issue them once a

year?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They

must issue themu once a year. Another
amendment that wvili make for the easier
-working- of electoral matters is that pro-
posed with regard to) the witnessing of
electoral docuimenits. We propose to
amend the Act so as Io allow of persons
,quattied to be enroiled as electors of the
Common weal th Parliament or of the
Legislative Assembly of Western Aus-
tralia- to wilness these claims. At the
present timue the position is that
only electors, canl witness claims, and
I am advised that it frequently
happens that there is a difficulty
in obtaining - the necessa ry witness
because a persoi who is asked to witness
a document, although he may have no
doubt as to his right to be enrolled, may
have some doubt about whether lie is on
the roll. Accordingly, ire have made that
alteration to extend the area, if I may
use the phrase, in which persons -ire per-
mitted toe wi tness thlese documents. I may
add that the Commonwealth have made a
similar provision in their amending Act.
Another alteration is that the form in
the schedule of the principal Act shall he
eliminated and the amendment will pro-
vide that the atho06Ristion of such for'ms
will be made a matter for regulation. This
becomes necessary by the fact that the
forms to be used on the establishment of
the co-operative scheme will necessarily
havg to he Joint forms as agreed upon
between the Commonwealth and the
State. and it will be manifestly difficult
if not impossible therefore to attach the
forms to the schedule unless we were sure
that the forms would be such Las used by
the Commonwealth officer.

Mr. Holmnan: Are they distributed?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:, That

can be done; it will he a matter for ad-
ministration. These are the main altera-
tions neessary in our own Electoral Act
to enable a complete system of cc-opena-
.tn to be established and maintaied

with the Commonwealth. In additi-6n to
these alterations we are submitting to the
House various amendments whidh are not
related to the Commonwealth legislation.
The most important of these is with re-
gard to preferential votng. At the -pre-
sent time optional preferential voting, s
lion, members are aware, is the system in
force, but it will scarcely be contended,
if ire take the experience of some of -the
elections, that that optional systemn has
been altogether satisfactory.

Mr. Glill: Not to die Glovernment.
The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: Not

even tio lion, members opposite who be-
lieve in majority rule. There is flo one to
whom it should he wore unsatisfactory
than to an hon. member who may' happen
to represent a minority of voters in -his
coingtituency. The honi. member' wohld
prefer to he put in the more stablc posi-
tion of representing a majority of the en-
tire electors.

Mr. Angwin: Somne of us prefer free-
do0m of contract.

Trhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: I base
the change on the necessity gentrally re-
cognised in every electoral system to se-
cuire as far as possible that a member
elected shall represent a majority of the
electors. As showing that thte contrary
happens under the existing system I need
only refer to one example-the Albany
by-election-which took place onl the 17th
September, 1909. At that electon, out of
1,587 formal votes cast 753 showed one
preference only, 776 showed, two pre-
ferences -only, whilst only 58 votes showed
three preferences; in other words, 471/2 of
the percentage of votes cast sbwed only
owe preference, 49 per cent. show~ed two.
and 31/ per cent. showed three:: The re-
sult was that the successful candidate
was declared elected on 745 votes, heinz
49 votes less than the absolute majority
figutres. a condition of things; which cannot
be altogether satisfactory either to the
constituency or to the holt. member con-
cerned, although his dissatisfaction mays
he of a less acute character than that felt
by his constituents. In order to effectu-
ally prevent the election of any candidate
except by a majority vote, we have into-
duced into this Bill an amend-ment pro-
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vi(4ng for conipulsory pireferential voting
for all candidates where more than two
candidates have nominated. Another im-
portant amendment asked for by lion.
uj~ambers on both sides of the House deals
with the mutter of disputed election re-
tuns. We are providing that enrolment
shall be prima fadie evidence of the right
to vote. This matter is dealt with in
Clause 30 of the Bill, which amends Sec-
lion 161 of the principal Ad, and which
we propose to amend by the addition of
the words "and the qualification of any
person enrolled shall not be 1 unestioned."
It will be within the recollection of lion.
members that in the case of the (ieraldton
election and the Menzies election wliei,
'Mr. Carson and Mr. Buzacobt respectively
Wvere returned for the Legislau'tje Assem-
bly, petitions were lodged for the purpose
of upsetting these elections on the grouind
thast electors wrho had voted were not
qualhified as electors, and in both instances
the petitioners were successful, It is not
considered equitable by the Government
that candidates should run the risk of
having elections upset through no fault
of their own.

Mr. Underwood: A pity you did not
think of that before.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
might have been made the law of the coun-
try last session.

Mr. Underwood: It will be of interest
to your side.

The ATTORNERY GENERAL: This
amendment; is in the interests of both
sides of the House. It is felt that we
should provide that the fact of persons
having voted who were not qualified to
vote shall not hie the means of upsetting
an election.

MT. Underwood: T think it should be.
Thre ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is

not intended that persons who have voted
without being qualified shall escape from
liability to punishment.

Mr. Underwood: Like those cases at
Men zies.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Ioan, member mialht have moved in the
matter if be had desired to do so. In
addition to the amendments which I have
almreay mentioned there are several others

that we shall ask tire House to agree to.
Nearly all are the result of, practical ex-
perience gained in the working of the Act.
For instance, we propose to amend Sec-
tion 45 of the principal Act by directing
the registrar for the province, if lie is not
satisfied as to the correctness of a claim,
to make use of the authority provided in
Section 35 under which a registrar has
the power to require an officr in the State
service or- a local Government officer to
report on a particular claim. Another
amendment is eointninedl in Clause 29 of
the Bill. That amendment will prevent
the possibility of a deputy or assistant
returning ofier tampering with ballot
papers in the interval between the first
coant and the transmission of the ballot
papers to the returning officer, and we
also prov ide for the sealing of ballot
boxes and of used ballot papers. I do not
think I need go0 into further details as,
lhon, members will have gathered from
what I have said this Bill is very largely
a machinery measure, and, if we except
the controversial question of compulsory
as against optional preferential voting,
the Hill is (me the discussion of which
might well take place in Committee rather
thtan at the second reading stage. I beg
to nlove-

That the Bill be note read a second
time.
On motion by mr. Seaddan debate ad-

journ11ed.

BIr4L-REDISTRIBUTION OF
SEAT&~

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 5th January.
Mr. FOTULKES (Claremont) : I quite-

realise this Bill is a most difficuilt one to,
discuss, and the fact that the parties in
the House are so nearly equal in number
adds to that difficulty. To my mind the
chief feature of the Bill is the amount
of'cpresentation given 'to the agricultdral'
induistry. I quite understand the neces-
sity of giving a very liberal, not to say
a lavish amount, of representation to the
North and North-West, The electorates up
North stand quite distinict'from the otbe#'
electorates. principally on account of their-
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enormous extent of area, and their far re-
moral from the centres of population.
The same thing applies to Gascoyne and
to Pilbara. and therefore all parties are
agreed that the North and the 'North-West
should receive v-Pry liberal representation.
With regard to the agricultural districts,
I am at all timies. most willing to give them
liberal representation. I recognise that
their position, and the drawbacks to courn-
tr lihe, entitle them to liberal treatment

altehands of any Parliament. But when
it is mnalysed it will he seen that the
amnont of representationi given to some of
these zigicullnral districts does not seem
to be worked ouit on quite reasonable lines.
For inistanee. lakec the Midland electorates.
(1Ircenitugh will have 1,600 voters, Irwin
1,400, and the proposed electorate of
Moore 1,400. Tlie Kimberley electo-
rate has 1,61)0 - voters, and that of
Gascoyne 1,40)0. It seems strange
that it should he ronsideped necessary to
give a district like Moore, 105 miles from
Perth, more liberal representation than
the electorate of' Kimberley. Districts like
Mobre and Irwin are but a short distance
from Perth as compared with K~imberley.
In the Great Southern districts it is
proposed to create five electorates, namely,
Beverley, Pingelly, Wagmn, Narrogin,
-and Katanniug. Beverley, Narrogin. and
Katanning will have 2,000 electors each.
and Pingelly and Wagin 1,800 electors
each. As against certain other electorates
these Great Southern electorates are corn-

-paratively small in area; they are on-
tiguous to each other, and all are within
easy distance of Perth, having two trains
a day to the capital, while some of them
are supplied with telephonic and other
facilities.

Mr. Piesse: 'Not all of them.
31r. FOUILKES. At all events Katan-

-niag and Beverley have such facilities,
and the condition of these electorates is
-vry different indeed from whet it was
when the last Redistribution of Seats Bill
was passed. W~hat strikes me with re-
gard to the 'Midland and Great Souithern
eleelorae is that it is proposed to give
to the Midland districts, the three elector-
ates named, aggregating 4.400 electors,
-which is not more than equal to the numn-

her contained in a~ny one electorate in the
metropolitan area. Greenough will have
1,600 electors, and Moore and Irwin 1,400
each, or a toal of 4,40)0; while of Lte
P'erth seats West Perth has 4,400; North
Perth,' 4,600; East Perth, 4,500 Perth

City, 4,500; Baltatta. 4,100: Canning,
4,200 ; Claremont, 4,250 ; Giuildford,
4,500; and Subiaco, 4,450. T mention
these numbers in order to draw the at-
tention of thle Attorney General to the
)'act that an elector in these Mlidland con-
stituencies will have three times the voting
power of a resident of rtme Perth-Subur-
ban area. With regard t) the five Gireat
Southern electorates, thme voters ini those
e-mstitmellcle- will exercise a rating power
two and one-third times greater than the
elector of the metropolitan area. As I
have already said, T amn quite willing to
give liberal representation to the agricul-
tural districts, but the qnestion we have
to decide is one of degree of liberality.
Is it necessary for us to be so lavish with
regard to the number of electorates we
give to the agricultural districts! It is
a question of degree, and to my mind it
is not necessary for the welfare of the
Midland electorates that the residents of
those electorates should have three times
the voting power of electors in the Metro-
politan area. The same thing applies. to
the Great Southern districts; to my mind
it is not necessary to give the residents
of those electorates two and one-third
times the voting power of the people in
the Metropolitan area. It is further con-
tended that these agricultural districts
are entitled to more liberal representation
than the districts of the metropolitan area
owing to the fact that they are farther
away from the seat of Government. I
admit some of them are farther away
from the seat of Government than are
others close around Perth, but all the
same, and with all due respect to the At-
torney General, I think the G4reenough
constituency is nearer the seat of Gov-
ernment than is, say, the electorate of
(Guildford, while the same maRy be
said of the electorates of Sussex
and 'Runbury. I do not wish to impute
any motives, for I am glad to see
Mfinisters representing these country
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districts; but the reason why it may he
said that these electorates of Banbury,
Sussex, and Greenough are nearer the
seat of Government than are other elec-
torates close around Perth is that they
have the good fortune to be represented
by members of the present M1inistry.
When the last Redistribution of Seats Bill
'was passed there was a great deal of
opposition (inl the part of some members
to gIiving a certain amount of representa-
tion to the agricultural districts; but thie
enditions to-day are quite different fromn
what they were when Sir Walter Jamcis
introduced his Redistribution of Seats
Bill. At that time very little indeed was
known of the agricultural districts by
our urban residents. Certainly they wvere
.aware of the existence of well-known
places such as Northam, York, and Ketan-
ning; but the ordinary urban resident
lnew very little indeed of the requirements
of our country districts generally. Since
then. however, a great change Ia" come
o'er the scene. We have constructed dur-

in h atfwyears a considerable twin-
ber of agricultural raliways, and the con-
struction of these railways has brought
before the minds of the general public
throng-hout the State the faet that we
have splendid agricultural areas, and
even far distant plates have now rome
into prominence. Five years ago no one
k-new of the existence of Dowerin, Dum-
ble 'yimg, and Kumminin. All these were
blank places on the map, but now they
are accommodated -with agricultural rail-
ways, or will in a short time be so accom-
modated, and the general result is that
all our urban population is weUl acquaint-
ed with the requirements of these districts.
And the iurhan resident has learnt during
the last few yen's--and T do not think
the knowledge will depart from him-that
the welfare of Perth and of the districts
round about Perth depend almost entirely
upon the progress of the agricultural
communities. During the last few years
pretty well all our members have sup-
ported the construetion of agricultural
railways. It is true there are some who
opposed them; but invariably the reason
of any opposition to the construction of
such railways has been that insufficient

information was given in regard to the
particular project. There are new on the
Notice Paper proposals for the construe-
tion of nine agricultural railways, and I
am quite sutre that not one of the rail-
ways will he opposed by any member of
the House.. Vot a single member will1
have the courage. or the folly, to oppose
any one of them. The reason for this
unanimous support of these line, is that
we all recognise that the future welfare
of the State depends upon our inland re-
sources being developed, and T think
we can confidently anticipate that both
parties i n the Houlse will always enceour-
age the 'construction (of agricultural rail-
ways. [ am induced to this belief owingr
to the fact -that this policy is in existence
throughout the whole of Australia. it
does not mnatter what party may be in
power. Even in N1ew South Wales,
where recently they have had a change of
Government, and in Sonuth Australia, the
tendency is to embark on a bold polioy of
constructing more of these agricultural
railways. The reason of this state of
affairs is thatl the Australian people as
a whole have awakened to the fact that if
they wish to have prosperity in their
towns they must do all they can to encour-
age the agrcutual districts. I amu quite

-wiling to give the most liberal representa-
tion to these agricultural distridsa, and,
after all, it is a question of degree. I
have somie suggestions to put before the
Government. alnd I know that they will
glive mne credit for makingr these sugges-
tions with every desire to help them and
to carry the Redistribution of Seats Bill.
II know how difficult it is to frame a Re-
distribution of Seats Bill that will giv-e
satisfaction to everybody; in fact I be-
lieve that it is almost impossible to do it,
but I would like them to consider as
favourably as they can the two sugges-
tions I am now about to make. Taking
first the 'Midland district, it is proposed
by this Bill to give that portion of the
State representation in the proportion of
one member for every 1,466 electors, and
I would suggest that the Government
should take away one of the three pro-
posed seats, and have two seats with a
quota of 2.200. In the Great Southern
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district it is proposed to have five eec-
torates; the quota. set out for Pingelly is
1,800 electors. I would suggest that the
Government should take away one mem-
ber 'from -the Great Southern and bring-
uip the qu~ota to 2,400. It is stated that
there are now five constituencies in the
south-western agricultural districts, and
it is proposed to do away with one of
them, Wellington, which has 1,737 ele-
tors, in fact a greater number than the
proposed quota for any' one of the three
Mtidland seats. I notice that Swan is in-
cluded in the south-wvestern agricultural
districts but I find it difficult to treat
that electorate as portion of. thie south-
western agricultuiral districts, because it
is, to a great extent, suburban in its
character.

Mr. Jacoby' : It is one of the largest
producing districts in the State.

Mr. FOULKES: I admit that it is a
good producing district, and I have no
doubt that it will increase in that regard,
but, nevertheless, it is suburban to a very
great extent and consists largely of dis-
triats like Armadale and Kelmseott. Ar-
madale is situated only about 19 miles
from Perth, so that one can really only
consider 'that -there are proposed to be
three constituencies in the south-westevri
area, namely, Nelson, Sussex, and Murray,
and they would have a quota-I am ex-
cluding Swan-of something like 1,900
electors. If their number is reduced by
one it would bring the quota up to 2,800,
which would be unfair to the lpeople ia
that district, and I think there can be no
objection, to allowing the south-western
electorates lo remain as they are.
11rielly, my suggestion is to take away
one' electorate from the Midland district
and one from the south-western district
and give them to Perth and Fremantle.
Perth and suburbs have a quota of some-
thing- like 4,400, and Fremantle a quota
of 3,800. 1 would like members to con-
sider the position of Fremnantle in com-
parison with other coastal towns. if
Fremantle is given an additional member
the 'quota. will be reduced to somethitng
like 2,S0O; of course it is hard to get at
the nzumbei of people resident in those
constituencies beenause the population has

altered very much during the last few
months, but I would like members to eom-
pare the representation which Fremantle
is to have with the representation given
to the three other coastal towns, Albany,
Bunbury, and Geraldton. Albany has
2,600 electors, Hunbury 2,200, and Ger-
aldton only 2,000; the requirements of all
these coastal towns are very much the
same, the chief being shipping facilities,
and to my mind it is strange that we
should he prepared to give a coastal town
like Geraldion a member for every 2,0110
electors, and insist on Fremantle hatving
3,800 electors for each member. I have
another set of suggestions to make to the
Government. I know it is very easy to
make suggestions in regard to this matter,
but I do hope that the Government will
realise that I am making them with a
desire to improve the Hill and assist them
to carry it. My second suggestion is to
increase the number of members from 50
to 52 or 53. Let us allow all the present
azrrcultural divisions to stand as they are

and give one additional member -to the
metropolitan area and the other to Fre-
mantle.

Opposition members: What about Kal-
goo rie?

Mr. FOULKES: I thought I should
hear something about Kalgoorlie. I know
llu.t it is contended that it is an unwise
policy to increase the number of members,
and I admit that there are serious objec-
tions to it; in fact, throughout the whole
of Australia thle tendency is rather to
reduce the number of members, but the
proposal I make has one great advantage,
namely.. that it will help to remedy any
difficulty that may be attached to the Gov'-
erment proposal with regard to giving
a very lavish amount of representation to
the agricultural districts at the expense
of the urban population. If the Govern-
ment adopted these proposals I believe
that they wvould be received with a greater
amount of unanimity than -the proposals
contained in this measure. We have to
remember that the' parties in this House
are fairly evenly divided, -and it is hard,
almost impossible, for one party to bring
forward suggestions that will be enirely
acceptable to the other party. I realise
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also that outside the walls of this Parlia-
ment, when the provisions of the Bill be-
come better known to the people, there
will not be a very general unanimity in
regard to it. It is ifficult to say what
is the opinion of the general public out-
side, but, T think that I am well within
the mark in saying that if 60 per cent.
of the people axe in favour of the Bill,
there will be found 40 per cent, who are
s011rogly opposed to it. It is for that
reason, and with a desire to do a fair
thing by alit classes of the community L
this State, that I bring forward the sug,-
geetion which I have just made.

Mr. Ang-win: Is it not more likeily that
there -ire 40 per cent. in favour of the
Bill and GO peir cent, against it?

Mr. FOULKES: It is very hard, in-
deed, to say what are the proportions
for and against [lhe measure, hut m-'y
desire is io secure as nmnch unanimity, or
as much as possible of what Mathew Ar-
nold used to call "sweet reasonableness"
in the Bill. The time has come whea this
State Parliament has to deal with the
Federal Parliament, and f am afraid that
if we have a large suction of il'e people
who consider that they suffer uinder dis-
abilities by reason of the fact that they
are not properly represented in the State
Parliament, the greater will be their tend-
ency to appeal to another Parliament. T
view with a great amount of concern the
campaign which this country will have to
face in connection with -the proposals for
unification, and I believe that if those
proposals are carried it will -be 'the worst
thing that could happen to this State.

W. Scaddan: You are supporting the
principles that will help to bring it about.

Mr. F.OfTiKES: I give the Govern-
ment credit for being sincerely desirous of
doing a fair thing by all interests in the
State.

Mr. Sesildan: Oh, rubbish.
Mr. FOULIKES: That is my belief.
My. Scaddan: Well, I deny that abso-

lutely.
Mr. FOULKES: If I did not believe

that I would not be sitting on this side of
the House, but having that view I ask the
Government to consider as fully as they
cabi the suggestions I am now making.

Mr. Scaddan: You are in a position to
force and not to ask.

The Attorney General rose to reply.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford): -. efare
the hon member replies I desire to offer
a few remarks in opposition to the Bill.
I1 do not feel it is part of the duty of the
Opiposition to suggest an alternative
scheme when opposing the present mea-
sure. It 'has been said by a weak leader
of the House of Commons that the Op-
position's duty is three-fold, always to
oppose, never to prop~ose, and to turn ouit
the Government. It do not subscribe to Ml
these doctrines, 1 do not feel it is part
of die Opposition's duty to appose a
measure when that measure is in the.bet
interests of the conmmunity, neither do J
say it is always the duty of the Opposi-
tion never to propose, hut I believe it
would be in the best interests of this couni-
try if we could carry out the third' doc-
trine, that is to turn out the Government.
However, we can leave that in the hands
of the people. .AU early opportunity will
be given. Apart from the fact that I do
not feel it is my duty to suggest an alter-
native scheme, I believe 'tat when we are
dealing with a measure of this descrip-
tion that means so much to the people of
the State, a measure that is causing so
much comment and receiving so much
consideration at the hands of 'the 'people
of the State, to advance an alternative
scheme is undesirable, if not dangerous.
Tam inclined to think that in this debate

there is more consideration given by mem-
hers on the Government side of the House
to the alternative scheme than to the
measure that should be under discussion,
because we have had the illustration of
the member for Claremont who sat down
just now. If a member of the Govern-
went side of the House gets up and speaks
conscientiously be must admit the injus-
tice of this Bill, and the fore, to, be
honest, must oppose it. Consequently to
avoid the necessity of discussing the Bill
as they should do members on the Gov-
ernment side have devoted' their attention
to the altarn ative scheme outlined by the
leader of the Opposition. Let us look at
the speech delivered by the mnember for
S-wan (Mr. Jacoby). He said. little. Or
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nothinig n the Bill but endeavoured to
say a great deal onl another question he
does not understand at all, namely, pro-
portiomd representation. The hon. mem-
ber broke new ground. The new ground
Was just about as new as his argument
was rididulouis. Hie laid it dowu that pro-
portional representation is taken to mean
representation onl general population and
iot on electoral population. One has to
deplore anl utterance of that description
coming from anl lio1.n, ember who has
been so long- iii Parliament and who is
supposed to) devote some little attention to
political questions. I defy tbe lion. menm-
ber to quote one instnce where anybody
dealing willk proport ional I epresentation
has deal: with it fromn a general popula-
tion point of view. No one could do so.
because it wauld be absolutely ridiculous
if he did. What are we daling with!
We are dealing with representation-re-
presentatiola from a political point of
view; representation of what-the repre-
sentation of electors; yet the Iioii. gentle-
man started off by saying that the scheme
outlined by the leader of the Oppositioti
was a ;eheyne to give representation to
general popillation and not to electoral
population.

Mr. Walker: To babes in the cradle.
lr. .JOHENSON: Yes: and he started

to argue that because there are suipposed
to be more babes in a given district that
district would receive increased represen-
tation if the scheme outlined by thle leader
of the Opposition were put into opteration.

The Minister for [auds : So it woulld.
Mr". JtOHNSON: Bitt that is not nll.

fI l vis flown '1i41iollwnw idea'l. anliher,
what we nie (-all. .cbvtwr that in-
creased rep reseiitatiot'i in Parliament in-
ceases r~opidntioii in a c-iven district.

Thi ib an absolifte fact.
Mr. flIeorgze: Caie anld effect.
'Mr. JOHNSO"N: Probablyv so; hult I

Rill n"t viewinz tile uti-nucos from the
same point oif view as the member for
Weqt Prih wrho seems, so tickled. If we
read the lion. member's ;speech he dis-
tinetjL~ '.tiql it down -jbtt lip dlid not c_

la int lie meant it from the point of
vier- :liat so tickles 'the lion, member-
that wilere- we cite larre representationi
to) cities ilwre is a lAr;Te popu01lation.- He

did not say that thle representationk was
given betause of that population, but he
argued that because of that representation
there was a large population; and then
he went straigh t on and said that if we
reversed this in Australia and gave the

saerepresentation to the agricultural
distriets as we do to the cities the popula-
tion in thle agricultural districts would in-
crease proportionately. He was giving a
lot of credit to members of Parliament.
I do no01 think all of us are ais capable as
what Ii', it.n ibes is e t-eis clredit fori.

Mr. -lacoby; I said no0thing11 of the sort.
'Mr. JOTLNSON:- That was the hon.

mnember's argumuent. And not only did
he argute it, hut lie laboured the question
111( went on inl give all instance of where
it actually happened inl Prance. The hon.
member stated that it was found in
Plrance, where file agricuiltural districts
had lar-er represen-tation than the
cities -

'%fr. Ja9coby-: f sai d ni i ing of t he sort.
Mr. JGHNSON': That ther-c was more

populatwm~ in those agricultuhral districts.
iMr. Jacohy: I was talking about ipopit-

lttiol, lnot representation.
Mfr. JOHNSO'N: Of course 'the bon.

member twns talking abouit population,
hot he laid down the doctrine that to get
tinat poptilat ion we muist increase the re-

'Mr. -Jacoby-: Why di Yoiu lint quote

Mr. JOHNSON: 1 actually wrote it
out somewhere, it was so good. The hon.
memheir said that there was a large con
gregation in fthe cities, and if we looked
for a reason we could only find it in the
uinduie political power given to the cities,
and that if we gave the same representa-
tiion to the country we would have this ex-
traordinary posit ion reversed.

Mr. .Jacoby: That is not talking about
P'rance. T was talking about the agricul-
tural population of Prance As compared
with the cities.

Mr. JOH'NSON: But the hon. member
argued that to get the same reslt ini
Western Australia, we would have to
give the same -representation, and he also
went 'to New Zealand and said that the
New Zealand agrctiltural population was
duie to the fact that they had greater re-
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presentation than they had in W estern
Ausralia.

Mr. Jacoby: I never said anything of
the sort.

Mr. JOIINSON: I will ask the hion.
member to read his speech.

Mr. Jacoby: I have read it; I said no-
thing of the sort.

Mr. JOHNSON: I am prepared to ad-
mit the lion. gentleman to-day could
hardly say such a thing. hut I made notes
at the time the hion, member was speak-
ing; and, thinking it over afterwards, I
thought it was such an extraordinary
thing for an hion. member to argue, that
I looked Lup Hansard, and the speech re-
corded in Hansard absolutely bears out
the notes I made at the time. Right
through, -his argument was--increase re-
presentation, and increased population
followIs.

Mr. JACOBY (iii explanation): XMr.
Speaker, will you permit ime to deny
having made that statement? I said that
where we find agriculture in a prosperous
condition we find the capital cities are
small. That -was the whole of my argu.-
inent.

Mr. JOHNSON: As a matter of per-
sonal explanation later I hope the lion.
member will have an opportunity of read-
ing Hansard, because that will absolutely
bear out the remarks 1 have made to-day.
But why I take these extraordian argu-
nients or statements is to prove t hat the
hon. memnber's desire was to make a
speech, or a supposed s~peechi on the Bill.
He knew perfectly wvell that if he spoke
at all he would have to oppose the Bill,
and ta get away from opposing or dealing
with -the Bill he said: "I will take that
alternative scheme"; something he knew
nothing about, as evidenced hy his re-
marks, something that he -had never stud-
ied, but in his desire to get away from
discussing something he did not believe
in, hie took tip the alternative and devoted
all his attention to it. I am prepared to
consider proportional representation and
discuss it when it takes practical shape. I
am prepared to admit the soundness of
the scheme, but it is no time to-day to
discuss it; what we have to consider is the
Redistribution of Seats Bill now before

us. I am prepared to admit that a Re-
distribution of Seats Bill is necessary in
Western Australia. I am prepared to
admit that, and the people of this State
are prepared to admit it also, but the
people expect the present Government to
frame a redistribution on the present elee-
toral system. The people have not given
any mandate to any party to introduce
anyv new scheme. I want it to he clearly
understood that I am not opposing this
alternative scheme and I give all credit to
the leader of the Opposition for the able
manner in whic-h hie dealt with the pro-
posal, bid F want tfine House to consider
the present Bill, and not to devote all the
attentioni to the leader 1)1 the Opposition's
alternative. Having agreed that the peo-
ple aire prepared tmo admit the -necessity
for a redistribution we have to ask our-
selves whether the 0overnment have got
the best possible resuilt fromn the present
electoral system. taking the existing sys-
tem,. and whether they have redistributed
the seats in order to give ample represen-
tation to the people, mid to remove the
anomalies which have grown up since the
last Redistribution of Seats Bill was
passed. Again, I am prepared to admit
that if we were to agree that the Gov-

erment are as favourably supported by
the agricultural section of the commuinity
as the Government anticipante they wilt
be, or that they are at the present time,
then the Government have brought out a
very good scheme from their own point of
view. There is no quiestion, however, that
they have considered this from a party
point of view, and that they have arrived
at the conclusion that the only way in
which they can continue in power is to
redistribute the seats, giving more than
fair representation to the farmer in an-
ticipation that the farmer will support
(heir policy, and, consequently enable
them to continue in occupation of the
Treasury bench. Looking at it from that
point of view I claim that the Government
have been sucessful, but if we look at it
from an honest political point of view,
the only point of view from which it
should be viewed, and that is to give fair
representation to the people of the State,
then T have no hesitation in saying that
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the Government have miserably failed.
When we speak of the people in connec-
tion with the election of members we
are speaking of the electoral population.
The Government say that they have not
viewed this from a party point of view,
and that it has not been framed from a
party point of view; they state it has been
considered mainly from the point of view
of community of interests, and that that
has been the guiding factor. That state-
ment is given the lie direct by the figures
distributed by the Attorney General, and
by the mnaps which have been displayed
on the walls of the Chamber. It is clear
from the figures, and from the maps that
one guiding factor, and one guiding factor
alone has influenced the Government in
the preparation of this Bill and that is
the continuation of power and the de-
side to retain the Treasury bench in
spite of the wishes of the people of the
State. There is only one way to
gain a continuation of power against
the desire of the people and that
is by a system of gerrymandering, and
one has only to look at the maps to find
that out. One does not want to argue
it at all. Look at the maps and you can
only come to one conclusion, namely, that
the boundaries were framed with the de-
sire to retain power and that that could
only be done by the system known as
gerrymandering. That is why it has been
admitted throughout the country that the
Redistribution of Seats Bill is a gerry-
mandering measure, gerrymandered to re-
tain a lease of power, and the people have
come to that conclusion because a map of
the Collie electorate has been distributed
throughout the State and the people have
looked at it and have found that the accu-
sations made by the leader of the Orpposi-
tion in his speech have been proved.

M11r. George: Is that the only one?
Mr. JOHNSON: There are other elec-

torates every bit as bad. Apart from
that there is fitlier proof that the Bill has
been framed from a party p~oint of view;
one has only to bear in mind the caucus
meetings of the Ministerial party. Why
were all these meetings necessary to con-
sider the Bilil If there had been a
stightforward intention to redistribute

the seats according to the elecoral popu-
lation there would have been no need for
party meetings.

'Jr. Gordon: We were working over-
time.

Mr. JOHNSON: Possibly the bon.
member never works at all. Evidently
these caucus meetings were convened for
the purpose of considering the general
policy of the Bill, but not satisfied with
that, M1inisterial members were consulted
as to how the boundaries should run.

Mr. Harper: I -was not consulted.;
Mir. JOHNSON : The hon. member

got into Parliament against the desire of
the present Government and consequently
he has not been so favourably considered
as other lhon, members. No doubt he up-
set their calculations and they have. to
get even with him at the earliest moment.
It is possible therefore that the hon. mem-
her was not c.)nsulted and that other bon.
members were. Apart. from all this. if
t here were no caucus meetings and if lion.
mnembers were not consulted as to how the
boundaries --hould run, why was- there
all this secrecy inl connection with
the Bill and why were the ov-
ernment af raid to present it to
the light of day? The Govern-
mcnt were fearful of showing this Bill to
the public. Why did Opposition mem-
bers take upl the attitude that they were
going to force the Government to bring
down this Bill ? Because they knew of
the caucus meetings of the Mthiiisterist
party and the character of the Bill, -bwing
to Ministerial miembers having been con-
sulted with reference to the boundaries,
and the Opposition side said, "We
shall not permit of business going
through as the Government desire.
and then find the Redistribution
of Seats Bill brought down sud-
denly towards the end of the session.
the gag introduced, and the Bill passed
through both Chambers wit'hout the peo-
ple knowing what was inside the four cor-
ners of it." The Opposition -were too
knowing for the Government, and the lat-
ter realised it. The Opposition knew what
was going on before the session started.
and in order to compel the Government to
allow the people to voice their opiniban onl
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that 'Bill the opposition took up the atti-
hide of blocking the business to the extent
of compelling the Government to intro-
duce the Bill which -was of vital import-
anee to the future prosperity of the State,
-with the result that the Bill was intro-
duced. Does it not all go to show that the
Bill was framed on party lines and from
a party point of view, but tihey had to
scheme to get the boundaries to suit all
the 26 and then they were afraid to show
it to the people and they desired to avoid
that publicity until the Bill was actually
passed. If some hon. members on the
Ministerial side flout the opinions of the
people they will get their desserts when
they meet them some time this Year. To
come to community of interests, if that
should be the guiding factor could it not
he obtained on an equal quota?- Commun-
ity of (uterests can be admitted as far
as, say, Forrest eleetorate is concerned,
'out while community of interests was
used in connection with the Forrest elec-
torate, why should the Forrest electorate
have a higher quota than community of
interests, say in the agricultural districts?
Why should there be a difference? I am
prepared to admit that there may be some
argument as far as the pastoral industry
is concerned owig to its isolation, but
I am not repared to admit that there
should be this large (lisparity bctween the
quotas of one community of interests and
another. I am prepa red to admit also
that the Attorney General realised the
weakness-of the Bill as; far as the com-
mnunity of interests argument was eon-
eerned and to earr' out his scheme he
faked the grouping of the various elec-
tnrates. For instance, in order to make
the mining industry look a little better
ilian it really is under this Bill, he made
Pilbatra electorate, mining.

Mr. Meflowall: It is pastoral.
Mr. JOHNSON: Of course it is. Other

instances might be quoted where grouping
Itas been faked to make it appear that
community of interests is a flair basis. Let
us look at the interests recognised under
the Bill. We find agricnltural, pastoral,
timber,. city and suburban and ports. I am
not going to dissociate coal from gold
mining. What is the representation?

Mining, including Collie, has 14 seats for
39,075 electors, or one for every 2,850 elec-
tors; agricultural has 15 seats for 27,800
electors or one for every 1,850; pastoral
has four seats for 4,900 electors or one
for every 1,200 electoris; city and subur-
ban have 9 seats for 39,500 electors, one
for every 4,400, and the ports have seven
seats for 21,000 electors or one for every
3,000 electors.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Air. JOHNSON: I was dealing with
the different quotas flixed by the Bill for
the different interests. I had given 'the
figures for all interests, with the exception
of timber. We have timber with one
representative for 2,700 electors. If one
admits that communnity of interests should
guide us in -preparing a Bill of this 'de-
scription I want to ask hon. members
why' should the agricultural interest have
one representative for every 1,800 elec-
tors while the mining interest has one&
member for every 2,800 electors? Where
is the fairness! Why should there be this
difference! It has been said that there is
some justification for working on a basis
of this description because one interest is
closer to the seat of Government. But if.
-that is argued in this comparison of min
ing and agriculte, then mining should
have more instead of less representation
ithan the agricultural interest; ibut. while
T ask bion. members is it fair. I also ask
them are nol these quotas fixed because of
the class of representation returned by
the different interests, with a total disre-
gard to the value of the interest from the
State point of view? Community of in-
terests has not been considered in the
Bill. The Bill has been framed from a
party point of view, and it is mere hum-
bug to say that community of interest has
been considered at all. But apart from
this difference between the representation
of the ining interest and that of the
agricultural interest, I would ask hon.
members do not the mining representa-
tives take a keener and more active -in-
terest in agriculture than the agricultural
representatives take in mining? I defy
contradiction when I say that a -more in-
telligent interest in agriculture is taken byv
the mining- respresentatives than is taken
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in mining by the agricultural representa-
tives. Let us take Hansard. Some mem-
hers say Hanisard only proves speeches,
talk, and space; but I ask bon. members
to fairly read Hansard, when they will
find that the greater number of reforms
conceded to the agricultural industry have
emanated mainly from the mining repre-
sentatives. i defy contradiction of the
statement that the policy of the construc-
tion of light agricultural railways to open
Up apiC Lilltlral districts come from the
mining~ members.

Mr. Collier: The MIinister for Works
says 90.

Mr. JOHINSO0N: The Mfinister for
Works says so. and other members would
have to adinit it if they did not desire to
claim the origination of this system far
themselves. One could go on quoting
othier instances to show that -the mining-
representatives take a more than passing

'interest in 'the azTicullnrnl industry. Con-
sequently the agricultutral industry has
inore thau the agricultural representa-
lives to advocate its claims, whereas if
you reverse the position it will be found.
that the auricultural members do not take
anything like that interest'in the mining
intistiy whichl the mrining representatives
take in tlhe ag-riciltaral industry. This is
the experience of the past, yet we now
find it is urged that despite these facts
the agrIicultural zndustr 'v must receive
more representation than the mining in-
dustry. There is no doubt the Bill has
been framed, not with any regard 'to the
val-ae of the several interests fr om a State
point of view, but rather because the Gov-
ernment think they can !ret more assist-
ance in the way of additional members re-
presenting the agricultutral industry. The
Government are buoyed up with this hope,
but T venture to assert that even though
this Bill passes the Government will he
keenly disappointed with the result. I
refuse to believe that the farmers are
going to sipport this piece of political
johbery. The farmer will be appealed to
by members on the Government side of the
House as the backbone of :the ountry, as
the mnan who is developing the industry
that is going to make Western Austahia
permanently prosperous. He will be told

all sorts of nice things, and then the
speech will be concluded with a reference
to this Bill, and with the contention that
the Government, realising the importance
of the farmer, are going to give him more
than a fair share of representation in
Parliament. They will use this Bill ai
evidence of the interest they take in the
farmer's welfare. But the farmer is fired
of this sort of thing. The farmer of
Western Australia to-day is looking for
deeds and not words. The farmer of
to-day is absoilutely tired of the
present Ministry, and their admin-
istration. The farmer wants more
thant promises. The Government on vari-
ous occogions -have endeavoured to c~ater
specially for [lie farmer at the expense of
other electors. For instance, a little while
ago, when there was just a possibility of
an election, we had the Government giving
a reduction in railway freights to the
farmer for time earriage of agricultural
produce, and agricultural requirements,
while at the same time reducing the wages
of the workers in the Railway Depart-
mnent. In other words they were giving
to the farmer at thme expense of the
worker in the department.

The Mfinister for Mines: Who reduced
the wages of the railway mcnIi

Mr. JOHNSON: The reduction of the
wages of the railway men was made by
the Commissioner of Railways and con-
firmed hy the MIinister.

The Minister for Miuns: The men were
forced by you into the Arbitration Court-

Mr. JOHNSON: They -ere not forced
hy us into the Arbitration Court, but if
the Arbitration Court does not give a
Lair and adequate wage it is not the duty
of the Government to endorse that award
which they think is unfair. Surely it will
not be argued that because the men went
into court the Government bad to take
advantage of the award and reduce the
wages. However, T do not wan-t to be
Parried off the track; the point I want to
make is that the fannmer was given some
consideration at the expense of the work-
ers. And it was my experience in going
through this country that the farmer
strongly resented it; that he did not
want a reduction of freights when it
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meant a reduction of wages to the rail-
way worker. The farner on that occasion
made it clear that he desired no special
favours. but wished only for a fair shame
of representation, no more and no less.
The farmer desires 'that his legitimate
wauts shall be catered for by an intelli-
gent and fair share of representation.
He has no desire to be bought by more
representation than his interest justly
entitles him to. The farmers I say, even
if this Bill he passed, will so strongly re-
sent being used by the Government in
order to retain power that they them-
selves will return mn. not in support
of the present Government, but men who
desire to see justice done to every interest
in the State.

The Premier: Well, what are you mak-
ing all the fuss about?

-Mr. .IOHNSON: It is necessary to
make a fuss in order that the farmer may
know exactlyv how the Government are
trying to use him.

The Premier: I thiouslut you said he did
know.

Mr. JOHNSON: Ile is, beginning to
know, because Ie has seen the Bill, hut
before this debate is concluded hie will
know more of the pernicious side of the
Bitl. The Gouvernment knew they could
71o1 trust the farmer, and so did not
dlare let the Bill see the Light of day be-
fore they were ready to push it through.
But they w ere forced to bring it down,
and the farmer is beginning to realise the
nature of it. He wvill know more of it
before it passes. Let us look again at the
pastoral industry. I am prepared to ad-
mit that the North and the North-West
should not he placed on exactly the samie
footing as the agricultural or mining in-
terests, but that those electorates should
have some Little increase in representation
owing to their isolation. But it is worth
oonsidering in passing whether the owners
of the pastoral interest really vote in the
North-West or the North of the State. Is
it the owners of the industry who vote in
their particular electorates where they are
supposed to have more than a fair share
representation? Do we find that pastoral-
ists who control the indusqlry live in their
electorates ? Is it not a fact that the

owners of that industry live in Claremont,
in Guildford, and in other parts of Was-
tern Australia!

.%r. Seaddan: Where, then, do we get
comimunity of interests?

Mr. JOHNSON: I am endeavoaring to
slhow the ridiculous nature of the argu-
wenta. For instance, let us think of the
men who own the North-West and the
North of this country. lDo Forrest,
Emanuel & Company live in the North-
WVest, vote there and use their political
influence there? Do Connor. ]Joheriv &
Durack itse their influence ilere! I)oes
Copley, dtoes Mackay, dLoes Edgar, does
Gooch, does Butcher, and do, wores of
others that one could muentIion !As, a
matter of fact if Nye make a list of the
owners Ot pastoral leases wve wvill find that
a large proportion of themt reside in the
metropolitan area andi exercise their vote
there; conseqg uent lY while it is urged] that
thle pastoral i lst ry should get increased
iepresen tatii , owing to its special con-
ditionus, we shouli d beat rz inmind that the
('wi ,ers live lhcre anud use their votes and
influence ini the South-West. We know
that if anything is done which might have
a detrimental interest upion the pastoral-
ists, a meeting of the Pastoralists Associ-
ation in Perth is immediately called, and
in a fewv hours all the owvners of pastoral
leases assemble at Forrest Chambers. or
some other chiambers, to discuss the situa-
tion. There is no difficulty in getting a
meeting of them because they are all here
on the spot, living here, and uining their
influence here. Is it not also a fact that
the agricultural and pastoral interests
monopause the representation in the other
Chamber! Is it fair to give them more
than reasonable representation lhere, when
we know that in another Chamber they
practically nmonopolise the representation?
Let hon. members run through the list of
members, and they will find that a large
majority in another place are more inter-
ested in agriculture and pastoralismi than
in any other industry in Western Aus-
tralia, and in viewing- any measure,
and throughout their careers, they
confne themselves to urging the
requirements of these particular in-
terests, while other interests are
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totally disregarded. All These things
should be considered when we are framing
a Redistribution of Seats Bill to give re-
presentation to the people, rather than to
political interests such as this Bill pro-
poses to do.

Mr. Scaddan : A little over 500 electors
in the nlouthI-west have one-tenth of the
electoral powver in this State.

IMr. JOHNSON: That is so. I ask, ii
it fair, that Roebourne electocrate should
rematin and Browvn Hill be wiped out? Is
it fair that Perth should remain as it is
and the Moore electorate he created? is
it fair that North Fremnantle should he
cut out :ind( new agin-iItu 'al districts
ereavtd? I sayv not onl v is it unfair bitt.
%iewed from a political representation
pon of view, it is dishonest. It is not
acting honestly towards; the different in-
dustieIs anld the people engaged in then'.
Tb. figures q~uoted by t he Attoruey Gen-
era! inl support of Ibis Bill are, I main-
tain. incorrect to a very large extent. I
believe that figares have been used in eon-
jicetion with some elec-torates as a result
of a recent canvass. whereas in other dis-

trr&old igur-es have been used. T pro-
pose to prNc this by' ,cuting the instance
of ray owl] Constituency. It is almost im-
pos~sible for a member to ascertain with
accuracy the figutres used in connection
wvith districts with which hie is not ae -
quwinted. T have tried to get figures to
guide me in imoneetion will, the agricul-
tural distriets but I find it difficult, and
almost impossible, to g-et anything like
a ithlntic infornia tio. Yet I claim
to have been able Io get exact
figures so far as my own ds
tijt is concerned, and I wvant to
give them to hon. members to alhow by
thit illustration that the figures given by
the Attorney General were not correct,
just as the member for North Fremantle
proved] that the Aigares, so far as the port
is concerned, were not correct. The last
elecioral canvass in Gunildford was taken
in October-. 1909. The Statistical Be-
givter published in December, 1909, gave
the electoral population of Guildford at
3,996 electois, whilst in June, 1910, ac-
cording to the figures used by the Attorney
General, the electoral population was

),V163, or within 33 of the population as
recorded in 1909. 1 have gone to the
trouble to find out from the local bodies
the exact increase since October, 1909, and
I have adopted a course which holl.
members will see is the safest course one
possibly can adopt. I have asked each
local body to calculate the number of
sanitary services for September, 1909, and
the sanitary service in September, 1910,
and there cannot be anything more cor-
rett than this, because immediately a
householder takes a house lie gives notice
to the local auithority, and by' that means
it i., poss-ible to know the number of
horuses occupied in any givenl month.E
halnl tint in ANidland Junction there are
45 more houses occupied thcan when the
censuns was taken,. I also flid that there
has bee,, all increase in the boarding
houuses of from 20 to 50 per Pent. In West
(Gcildford there has. been an increase of
60l services, as compared with 1909; in
G4uildford the increase has been only 10,
Iut there are also increases inl Radcliffe
and, South Guildford. I have further
asked each town clerk and] roads board
secreta-ry to give me an idea as t~o how
miaty electors should he allowved per house
and they have all agreed that three is a
fair number. I propose to take their
fgures, although I believe that, it would
be a fair thing to allow more than -three
jiei house; but on the basis of three per
house there has been an increase of 135
in Midland Junction, and allowing 50 for
the boarding houses, would make ani in-
crease of 185. In West Guildford, where
the increase is largely due to the estab-
lishnient of the fertiliser works, and the
building of a railway station, the increase
would be 180. 1 put down South Guild-
ford and Redeliffe as 50, making a total
increase of 415; thus we get a total else-
-toral population of 4,411, as against 3,996
when the census was taken. But it is pro-
posed to extend the boundaries of the
Guildford electorate and to take off other
portions. I have gone carefully through
the portion proposed to be taken off,
namely a portion of Bellevue, and I find
that at the outside 150 electors will go
from Guildford into the Swan electorate,
and another 50 from Gooseberry Hill, so
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that it is proposed to cut out of the elec-
torate 200 electors, and to add the whole
of a proposed roads board district, and
to bring the Guildford electorate close
down to the Maylands station. The secre-
tary of the Bayswater roads board tells
me that there are 53-5 occupied houses in
the district, but I will take 500 as a round
flire. and, allowing three electors for
each house, we have ail increase there of
1.500. Deducting the 200 proposed to he
taken out of the electorate we have a net
increase of 1,300, which, added to the
present total of 4.411. mgakes Guildford
an electorate of 5,711 electors; and yet
the littaraPY General iunblushingly states
Ihbat the electorate will comprise 4,500
elector.-. T want -to say) distinctly and em-
phatically thait those figures are totally
incorrect, and that if there is one elector
within the proposed boundaries there are
5,711 electors.

Mr. (leorge: There may not he three
votes in every house.

Mr. JOHNSON: Some authorities have
said that four would be a fair njumber
and it must be remembered that we have
taken in boarding, houses, hotels, and
everything else. I think these officers
ought to be just as good authorities as
any member in this Chamber. We find,
after going into those figures carefully.
that Guildford is to have an electoral
population of 5,700, and it to be joined
on the one side by the Moore electorate.
with ail electoral population of 1,400, and
from what I can gather f-rm those who
should be in possession of some knowledge
of that electorate, 1,400 is a fair allow.
ance. On thle other side we are joined
by Swan with at population, according
to the Attorney General, of 2,100. There-
foare, we have Guildford with 5,700 elec-
tors, Moore with 1,40)0 electors, and
Swan with 2,100 electors, and yet the
member for Swan and other members
congratulate the Attorney General on
the Bill lie has framed. I am not pre-
pared to believe that the Swan electors
'living across my boundary will endorse
the view expressed by their present mem-
ber, that the Bill is a good one, and that
the Attorney General should be congrat-
ulated on introducing it. Could any

figures be a stronger condemnation of
the Bill than those I have quoted? Is
it fair that of districts practically a sim-
lar distance from the seat of Government,
one should have a member for 1,400 elec-
tors and the other, just adjoining, one
member for 5,700 electorsI It is dis-
tinetly unfair, and I venture to assert
that figures of this description should
encourage members on the Glovernmnent
side to get the Bill withdrawn or sub-
mitted to some tribunal that would give
us fair representation on a fair electoral
basis. I want to clear up one matter be-
fore T sit dowvn. In connection with the
policy adopted by the James Govern-
meat when theyv introduced their Bill in
1902 and passed it in 19(13-4. it has been
said, aid (ithe member for Swan inter-
jected. that thle Bill w as not snbniitl~d to
a select committee. I have gone to the
trouble of going through Hansard to
find Out exactly, what did happen in con-
nection with (liat Bill.' I find that thle
Bill u-as first introdnced oin (lie 2nd Oc-
taher, 1902: thle ,eoid reading was
moved onl the 9ith October and was passed
formally onl the 14th October, and the
Bill was sent to a select committee on the
20th. The select committee never re-
ported. eonsequenliv thle Bill during that
.session was never finished. The Bill was
again introduced on the 11th August.
1903; remarks were made ont the 20th
August; the second reading and the
select committee wvere carried on the 27th
August: the select committee reported
on the 2nd September; the Committee
stage was carried pro forma and the Bill
was remodelled %vithout discussion onl the
lines suggested by the select committee.
The Bill was only drafted by the Govern-
mnerit and ,imply laid before members;
and in moving Asi second reading, it was
clearly outlined that the Government
frained the Bill-

,%rt. MeDowvall: There was no, second
reading speech.

Mr. JOHNSON: Practically there was
no second reading speech, but the Gov-
ernment's desire was that a committee,
represeutative of both sides of the House,
should go into the Dill and frame it so
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as to avoid any party character. Now,
to show that that was carried out in its
entirety, the Government agreed to the
appointment of a select committee and
absolutely adopted without reservation
whatsoever the recommendation sub-
mitted by the committee.

M1r. Gordon: They could not carry it
otherwise; that is why.

Mr. JOHN\SON: The third reading was
carried oa the 13th October. Then the
Bill went to the Legislative Council.
There was a Council message, and there
were the appomintment of managers and
the report of managers, and a number of
other tlhimrs iceiurred. Eventually, the
Bill was passed (on the 1.5th January, 1004.
The Bill was introduced on the 2nd Octo-
ber, 1002. and it did not pas., Parliament
until the 15th January. 1904. 1 submit
that if the present Government had ad-
opted the course adopted by the James
Government they would have received
more consideration ot the haends of the
people and at tile hands of Parliament,
they would have got credit for honesty
of purpose, but they can only get credit
now for introducing a party measurre, and
for beig determined to put it through
on party lines in order to serve party.
Now, just iii conclusion I want to voice
a tow opinions in connection with one or
two inenihers who are, it is alleged, going
to supnti'li is measure. I want to say
rigrht here that I refuse to believe that the
miember for Wellington (Mfr. Hayward)
will support this measure. I refuse to
believe that lion gentleman in his declining
years-

Mr. Boltou: Pays.

Mr. Osborn: That is a wanly remark to
make.

Mr. JOHNSON: In the time when he
is retiring from politics is going to sacri-
fice the constituency that gave him politi-
eal birth. I want to say tha9t I have been
taught to respect grey liair and declining
days: 1 (1 y to do it to the atmost; but
while I canl respect grey ]lairs, and while
I can respect declining years, I claim that
that veryv respect places upon those grey
hairs inereased responsibilities; I claim
that those gnry hairs should not allow

themselves to be used to pass a political
measure of this description.

ifr. Gordon: That is only a matter of
opinion. Your opinion is rotten and
biassed.

Mr. JOHNSON : Mly opinion is en-
dorsed by the people of this State. The
people of the State are astounded to know
that the Government have been practically
praying for the continuation of a life so
that they might perpetrate this piece of
political jobbery. It reminds one of the
attitude of William Pitt, that great Eng-
lish statesman, wvho went to Parliament
lpioctically with one leg in the grave and
savrihtced his life to, protect the people
against something he claimed was not in
the interests of thie land. In this instance,
however, what do wve find? We find the
Government of the (lay practically pray-
ing that a life may' be spared so that be-
fore its end a vote mnay be used to per-
petrate an injustice on the State. I am
sorry to have to use these words, but I
say that the Government should hesitate
before they use the vote of the lion. memi-
her. One would do honour to the hon.
gentleman, if public policy demanded that
the Welling-ton electorate should be cut
out, if the people of the State required it,
if the people of the State demainded it,
if he rose up in his place and said, "No;
in my declining years, in my last days in
Parliament, I refuse to sacrifice those peo-
ple who gave me political possibilities.'
We would do honour to the ho,,. gentle-
man if be took that attitude, even though
it wvas in defianre of the desires of the peo-
pie of the State; hut what can we think
of the hon. gentleman when public policy
does not demand it, when the people have
not urged it, when he voluntarily and in
party interests, admitted by him, is going
to use his vote to sacrifice a constituency,
to sacrifice the people who have done more
than? justice to him? I say it is a riefe-
tion on grey hairs; and even though one
must honiour them and must respect them,
still at the same time the people's interests
must be considered; and I say it is a1crime for any Government to use that bon.
gentleman's vote in a question of this
description. They have been waiting for
the bon. gentlema n to come along so that
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his last act may" be ii, vote out of exist-
ence the constituency that gave him his
political possibilities. I admit that lion.
members onl [lie lovertnment side of the
House must feel the position keenly.
They are endorsing this polivy of the Gov-
ernmenit, and they know that an injustice
bas been done to the people.

Mr. Bath: And a scandal perpetrated.
Mr. JOHNSON: Yes and a scandal

perpetrated; and that they are going to
use grey hairs in order that it may be
done as the last crowning act of a
political career. I mar state in pass-
ing that I ami not going to be-
lieve this of thle member for Wel-
lingtou until lie actually does it;
and then I want to say that, if he does
vote for the second readiflg of this Bill,
I am soirry for the hon. member, and I am
sorry for the view that will be held on his
attitude by the people of Australia. I
.am not prepared to believe yet that the
member for Buniury (Hon. Sir Newton
MNoore) will support this measure.

Mr. Underwood: He has cot to support
it to get his job.

Mir. JOHNSON: I do rnt believe the
lion, member would have the Agent-Gener-
alship as the price for his vote on
this Bill. I have t1e highest re-
spect for that lion. gentleman, and
I refuse to believe that after all
he has done to build up the im-
portance of Bunbury, by having railways
built there, by his agitation to build a
port, and by all the interests that lie could
possibly have concentrated in Bunhury, he
is going to sacrifice the interests of his
electorate. We have been told that the
Redistribut ion of Seats Bill is largely ren-
dered necessary because of the increased
importance of the agricultural industry.
Then is the bon. member going to be a
party to casting a reflection on the agri-
cultural possibilities of the South-West of
the Statel Are all these increases con-
fined to the Great Southern districts?
Are not some of these increases to be
found in the South-West? Is the South-
West finishedi Are there no agricultural
possibilities in the South-West? Then
bow is it that we have an increase in the

Great Southern and a decrease in the
South-West in the matter of representa-
tion ? I want to ask the member for Bun-
busy to explain how it is that all the im-
portance of thle agricultural industry is
to he found in one portion of the State
and is not to be found in that portion be
has done so much to foster since he has
been a member of the House.

Mr. Scaddan: Ask him if he has the
appointment yet and that would explain
the Position.

Mr. JOHNSON: It wyould be interest-
ing to know whether the bon. gentleman
has been offered the appointment of
Agent-General, or whether the appoint-
ment is hanging dangling over his bend to
see whether he will support this piece of
political jobbery before it is really placed
'ii his hands.

Mrfi. Gordon: It is his own Bill, what
are you talking about?

IMr. JOHNSON: I decline to believe
it is his own Bill.

Mr. Bolton: It is not; his Bill had 53
seats.

Mr. JOHNSON: If it is his own Bill,
why is the Agent-Generalship not given
to him; why is it not offered to him; why
is it we are not going to get a refusal or
an acceptance from the bon. gentleman
before this Bill is passed! I claim that
an injustice has been done to the Sonth-
West, and I decline to believe, even now,
that the members for Wellington and
Runbury will *be found supporting this
Bill. I do not believe they will be so un-
faithful to the trust the people of the
South-West have reposed in them.

Mr. Scaddan: Hle has to sacrifice the
Agent-Oenernlship, or support the Bill.

Mr. JOHNSON: I do not believe the
hon. gentleman would be a party to any-
thing of the sort. There is no member on
the other side side I -have higher respect
for, and I decline to believe it until I
am actually brought face to face with it.
I do not believe these gentlemen will do it.
I do not believe that the farmers of the
State, even though they support the Bill,
and though the Government get it passed,
will endorse this piece of political jobbery.
The farmers will not be bought at this
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price. They want justiceonly; and even
with increased representation dangling be-
fore them, they shall decline to endorse
a candidate who is a party to any such
political jobbery. I claim that the Bill is
unjust and unfair and is not based on
representation of the people, but is based
on a desire to increase the power of the
Government. who realise that on the prer-
ent basis they dare not face the electors
of Western Australia.

Mr. WALKER (Kanowna): regret
exceedingly that the state of health this
evening is such that I shall not be able to
do what, at all events to myself, I con-
sider justice to such an important mea-
sure. I shall therefore be brief, and I
shall claim the indulgence of the House if
my voice and phlw sieal powver should some-
what fail me. At the outset I want to
comnplain of the way in which this mea-
sure has been intaxoduced. It bears upon
its face suspicion, to say the least of it,
and secrecy has surrounded it all through,
and the failure to produce it for inspec-
tion until the very last moment of the
session, so It, speak, made it impossible
for the country to be able to study it and
pronounce an opinion, while the fact is
clear that it has been framed purely from
party sources. I defy the Government to
give an instance of a measure of a like
character that hine been left from its in-
caption in the hands of the pearty in
rower. This is not the first Redistribution
of Seats Bill that has been introduced in
the world, and not the first by many in
the Commonwealth, but it is the first that
his been introduced without being sub-
mitted for consideration in the way of
the fixing of boundaries and even. of the
jprinciples of the measure, either to the
two parties of the House, who are both
equally concerned or, as is preferable and
as always has been done by a high.
minded Government in power, referring
it to an independent tribunal who have
no political interests, or at least would
not assert them in 'the. drafting of the
lhoundaries. After all is said and done
it is not the party in power nor the Oppo-
sition but the people at large who are to
1w considered; it is their interests we are
gambling with in this measure, and we are

desecrating the solemnities of our duties
when we, who represent the people make
a redistribution to suit ourselves and our-
selves only. It has been repeatedly said
that if the Opposition were in power they
would do the same thing. The instincts
born~ within me and cultured and nur-
tured by the tuition I have received,
would cause me to desert a party who
would be sol unscrupulous; as to think only
of themselves at the cost or the people.
But there are other elements of sus-
picion in this measure. I regret that the
Mlinister for Works is not in his place
and I regret also that the Attorney Gene-
ral should think it more congenial to be
enjoying the fresh breezes of the atmos-
phere rather than listen to my voice,
which may not be welcome in the course
I shall have to take within a few urn-
juents. Those two Ministers have both,
spoken before on a Redistribution oC
Seats Bill in this Chamber, or rather it
was in the old building. That Bill had
this to recommend it, that it was not intro-
duced on party lines but was submitted,.
as has been shown by other speakers and
as can be proved by references to the
history of the facts, to the consideration
of both sides of the House before Parlia-
ment as a whole dealt with it. What can
we think of the men sitting on the Mini-
sterial side and supporting this measure,
and one of them introducing and defend-
ig it with all the ability of which we

know he is capable. The Minister for
Works opposed the Redistribution of
Seats Bill brought in by Sir Walter
James, then Mr. James, and he opposed
that measure, why? Beause that mea-
sure contained some of the principles
which are embodied in the present 'Bill.
'This is what Mr. Daglishi said on' that
occasion-

He did not stand here to discussiwhat
the representation of the various dis-
tricts should be. We should settle ther
question of redistributioni apart from
industries, and we should settle it ill
such a fashion that it would give satis-
faction to the great body of the people.
We should recognise that a man had
equal powers wherever lie 'resided, and
we might quote Air. Reid, who recently
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said we should reeogonise the principle
of one vote one value.

That was the M1inister for Works only so
recently as the ocasiOn of the last Rie-
distribution of Seats Bill. What has be-
come of his opinion since then) tet me
read another portion of the same gentle-
man's speech-

We were told that really th, people
of -the agricultural provinces were the
chosen of the State; they had the right
to govern. He did not know where they
got it from, He did not know whether
the early settlers in the State bought
it from the aborigines or stole it from
them; but they appeared to come into
possession of it in some fashion. What-
ever representation was extended to
those whose lot wras not cast in this
State in the early days was ixtended
now as an act of benevolence.

Caxn we believe that hon. members sit-
ting on the Ministerial benches champion-
ing a Bill such as is now before us, are
sincere when there stands recorded there,
the plain, bald statement, that they be-
lieved in a Redistribution of Seats Bill
that would give to each voter one value
and one value only; can we believe it?
But if we want to know how great chauges
are possible in our public men without any
adequate reason, except place, we must
turn to the speech delivered by the At-
torney General, who was sitting upon the
cross benches. One ounld imagine that his
speech came from this side of the House
in opposition to the very Bill he is now
introducing. I fear I cannot do him
justice by inflection and intonation, be-
cause I know the fervour with which lie
delivered a speech of this ind. He then
said-

Years ago when the Premier was urg-
ing the claims of responsible Govern-
ment one remembered well his eloquent
speches iii wbich again and again -he
mrged that the people should have the
right to manage their own affairs. Did
bhe mean that a small handful of them
.were to govern the majority-

T-his is Air. Manson speaking, Mr. Nanson
-who has introduced the Bill which is now
befoae US.

as the hon. member for -Williamns sug-
gistedY That ban. member suggeatM

that a hanidful of people in the agri-
cultural constituencies were to act* in
the place of a pireni to the great bulk
of the people.

This is Mr. Nansox who is now champion-
ilig excess or 1representation to the agricul-
tural districts. This iA what he said a
very few years ago, with no earthly reason
for changing, except that lie was here
then and he is there now. These are his
words used then, and I ask how can the
agriculturists believe in him; how can the
Minister for Lands believe in him. He
goes On to say-

Who gave these people in the country,
this small handful of people in the agri-
Cultural districts, the right to say what
was good for the vast majority of the
people? Surely it was the people them-
selves who had the right to know what
was the best for themselves. He (Mr.
Manson) did not care even if the peo-
ple were not wise. If the people de-
dlared they would send the country
hurling down to run-

He had spasms about this time.
the majority of the people had a right
to do it. The very basis of democratic
government was government of the peo-
ple by the people and for the people.

Can you believe that the same man who
uttered those sentiments introduced this
Bill? lit is hard to credit what political
acrobats can do. He does not rest there,
he makes the point still more conclusive
as lie proceeds-

One interjection by the member for
Williams (Hon. F. H. Piesse) clearly
showed the governing motive behind the
Bill. The hon. member said it was
safer to give votes to acres rather than
to persons. The hon. member now inter-
jeeted that ths was a joke and his ex-
planation would be accepted; but what-
ever he might say it was unquestion-
ably that in the second schedule, acres
were regarded as of more virtue than.
men and women.

What of this Bill nowI
Much was 'heard of the mining, agricul-
tural, and timber resources of 'the
country; but surely our great wealth
was not our mines, 'agriculture, or tini-
her, but the men and women who were
making this country what it is; - and
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what the cross-benches were pleading
for-misepresented though they were
by a section of the Press which would
surrender anyt-hing to expediency--was
the sacred rights of the people.

If I studied for the purpose T could not
use finer language, more to the point, more
ters;e and truthful in condemnation of the
present Bill. I han was used in condemningt
similar faults in a Bill previously intro-
duced in the House. He goes onl to say-

They regarded itlie people as thle
wealth of the country, the wealth which
should be represented, and not The dead
wealth or gold, limber, and agricultuiral
protitie. Ilemoericy niglit lose fait-h
in hui-

I regard him as wonderful:. hie isa a pro-
phet as well as an acrobat.

Mr. Suoldan: %n acrobatic prophet.
Mr, WALKER - ir. asn osr

Jo sayN--
but lie would believe till his dying hour
that whatever the mistakes of the peo-
ple as a whole might be they counted
as nothing compared with the mistakes
ol' anl olignrcln -uh as ii was now at-
tempted to fasten onl this country. If
a democracy made mistakes it suffered
for them;, and there could he no -hope
of future progress except by trusting
the people. It was not by' going back-
ward to despotism. but by going for-
ward and giving more power to the
people as a whole that progress could
he made. Members might laugh andl
call such theories heroics; hut everyone
who had studied the science of govern-
ment knew our whole civilisation was
advancing in that direction, and that
the outlook would be dark indeed if wre
went hack ton the time when one manl or
a few menl could impose their will on
I he miajority. The member for Bever-
Icy ("Mr. Hlarper)-

Unfortunately not the Mr. Harper we
now have-

devoted himself in. his speech to the
argument that large cities must he kept
in s ubjection; that the majority must
always be the slaves of the minority.
The. hon. .member's reasons for that

,astouadiag view were interesting. The
,bon. member said that thle, towns were

muore intelligent than the country-
Therefore, because more intelligent, the
towns were to be deprived of their fair
share of representation. The libel
azainst the country districts was the
bon. member's libel. He (Mr. Nanson)
did not believe -the towns, to he more
intelligent; but if they were, did any-
one ever bear a more extraordinary ar-
gntment than that people were not to
hle given full political power because of
their intelli-enre? For what was a
vote to be given: for intelligence or for
stupidity 9 A more amazing doctrine
was never heard. It suggested that in-
stead of comning from a Legislative As-
sembly it came from a lu-nalt asylum.

This is thie hon. mecmb-er who is now de-
fending these evils; hie so eloquently ex-
posed and condemned onl that occasion.
Hle goes onl a little further in his speech
to say-

Ini Peth a coniparatively smalt sual
had been spent; and when money had
been squandered iii Perth without suffi-
{'wiit reason, whIo was responsible for
thai expenditure? Those members, like.

.thle member for York and the member
fuor Williams, those -obedient country
members who supported any Govern-
mnt iii power, who drifted into an un-
resisting support of the Government,-

One would think he was speaking in this
vecry House.

and who did not believe in party poli-
tics. whose recollections went hack to.
the old days of Western Australia when
the Government was the Czar of thle
country, they voted for the continuance
of this extravagance.

At a later stage in his speech lie said-
W hen lie championed the cause i

State-elected Governors-
How have the mighty fallen

and the rednction of the salary of the
Governor to a reasonable amount, to
such a figure as that paid in Canada,
Aid hie get the support of country mcii-
hers? No. Did he get the support of

-those mnembers who it was said always
wished to get thieir hands -into the
Treasury chestl Hle got the support
from the I abour party and the ad-
vanced democratic party in the House,
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who were thoroughly in sympathy with
any great democratic movement.

This is Mr. Nanson. Again he said-
We had at the present time, it

seemed, a wave of conservatism, or call
it a wave of political apathy, submerg-
ing the country; and therefore possibly
the people did not take that interest in
public matters which they otherwise
would. When the time came-and lie
devoibtly hoped it would be a long time
cominig-when the prosperity was not
so grat as to-day, we would see the
P~eople awakening to the fact that it
wvas not safe to leave the destiny of this
country in the hands of those who be-

lieved it was unsafe to give a vote to
intelligence and only safe to give a vote
to stupidity.

If this language wyule used now frome our
side, what would the member for Murray
say about it, what would be said from
that side of the House? Mr. Nauson con-
tinned-

Mainy a country had been destroyed by
regarding acres as of more importance
than manhood, and sooner or later the
people of this country would recognise
I hat. it was necessary to put -the Country
again on the track from which it had
strayed; that it was necessary to de-
clare in the most emplhatie nianner pos-
sible our adherence to those basic demo-
cratic tnuths which lay at the root of
all successful government in a self-
governing country. He did not doubt
that it would come, and whether it came
soon or late their vindication was
equally assured. He did not expect
vindication ia this Chamber so far as
the majority vecro concerned, but the
minority were strong in the conscious-
ness that this cause, the cause they were
advocating, was a true cause, a right-
eons cause, a reasonable cause, an in-
telligent cause. And strong in that
knowledge they did not care even if
they in some eases impaired their own
political careers; in time they would be
vindicated and their vindication wouldl
Consist in seeing the country more
prosperous, more governled in accord-
anee with poputlar ideals.

There is much more T could quote, bunt is

not that sufficient? Surely what I have
read had a ring of sincerity in its utter-
ance at the time, and the contrast is so
complete that none can help marvel.
One could not print the two speeches side
by side, column by column, and read the
two and say they came from the same
man. And so we are reduced to this
ignominious spectacle in the State of see-
ing a Minister of the Crown eating his
own words on the very first opportunity
after delivering a speech like this. Can we
believe in the sincerity of a measure
coming from the source it does. 1 say
these speeches themselves stamp the Bill
with suspicion. We need not wonder
that the country doubts the sincerity
of those who are concerned in it.
But it is an open secret, and I do
not think the Government themselves
will deny-notwithistanding the elaborate
special pleading of the member for West
Perth the other night, I do not think that
even he can deny-that the purpose of
the Government in drafting the Bill was
the dishing, to put it in popular parlance,
of the Labour party and the retention of
power in the Ministerial ranks. That
was the sole purpose of the measure, and
with the high-mindedness of the member
for W'est Perth can he, when he has other
interests to serve than the mere defence
of the party which he belongs, can he
justify a course like that? Could he, in
normal circumstances, be a party to such
deliberate manoeuvring for the purposes
of conquering political rivals irrespective
of the rights of the people? I am quite
convinced that in ordinary conditions he
Could not be of the party that would take
such a course. But if we want to know
more definitely the real reasons for the
measure let us turn to a Ministerial sup-
porter whom, I must say, it pains me to
have to refer to. Because, 'whatever we
may think about the political opinions of
those who sit opposite to us, there are
those whose characters we can respect,
apart from the strife of this Chamber,
which is a part of our duty in the service
of the country and the State-and that
strife may he honest on both sides--and
T am of opinion that Mr. Hayward, the
member for Wellington, is of the old
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school of politicians whom we lik to
think kindly of although they are bitter
in their consistency of opposition to us.

Mr. Underwood: And very unfair in
their actions.

Mr. WALKER: But to what depths
even old age may sometimes be driven by
stress of political weather is exemplified
by the conduct forced upon the member
for Wellington by the Government in con-
nection with this Bill-an old nina who,
if the ordinary course of events went
along without interruption or perturba-
tion, would in all probability retire from
political life with honours so far as Is
faithful service to his constituency is con-
cernled, and who for his consistency would
enjoy the respect even of his opponents.
But now, when he can no longer and in-
tends no longer to serve that constituency,
when his political career is marked, when
he is at that solemn moment of life when
he contemplates relinquishing the serious
aspects of the affairs of men he is brought
up here, not of his own will, for I cannot
believe it, butl under Pressure, to obliter-
ate the very constituency that has given
him political life and pabulum since Par-
lianmentary Goverment started inl this
State. That lie should be brought here
for the purpose of assisting to ruin the
cause of his opponents is one of the re-
grettable features of our political life.
It is a sad feature, and good-hearted as
I know that hon. member to be in normal
circumstances, yet rendered weak perhaps
by long sickness, with the contemplation
of retirement, and with weariness of soul
upon him he is at last goaded into a de-
fence of his conduct in one of the papers
bordering on his constituency, and he
wnites a letter which to my mind sears a
long page of useful service. He writes
this, and I read it because it throws light
uPon the Purpose of this measure. I may
say that he had been asked to address his
constituents because they did not want
their constituency to be blotted out, and
he was asked to explain his reasons. He
wrote-

I regret that my present state of
health prevents me addressing a meet-
ing in public on the above mat,.
.tqr. As a widespread effort is

being made to misrepresent the
present Bill and involve me in
a difficulty, the object of this letter is to
try and allay whatever dissatisfaction
may' exist amuogst my old friends and
those of more recent date who so gener-
ously supported ate at the last election.
In thie first place, let me say that the
boundaries of an electorate, and the
'lame of an electorate, are a very sec-
undary matter when placed alongside
the interests of the electors to be repre-
sented. Thle real (luestion to be son-
sidered is this : are the interests of
Wellington jeopardised by the proposed
change, or is the new change going to
result in the interests of my constituents
being cared for. I have no hesitation
in stating that in my opinion the latter
is the ease, otherwise the Bill would
have no support of mine.

Has hie misrepresented that constituency
in the past ? W"ill newcomers in othier
neighbouring constituencies serve his peo-
ple better Phan one loenlly-belonging
served themq' Has he failed to do his
duty? It is to me the first evidence of
that failure of keen insight and logic
that age sometimes brings, and worry like
the present occasion intensifies. The
letter continues:-

Let us -remember that in this State at
the present time there are two political
parties,

Here is the cloven hoof!
namely, the Liberal party on the one
hand, and the Labour party on the
other. The principles of the Liberal
party are to secure for every section
and every interest in the State fair Par-
liamentary representation and freedom
of thought and action to every member
of Parliament.

Has he lived so long in this Parliament
and can truthfully pen those words?
Wherever was exhibited a phenomenon
such as we behold here in this meaure1
This Bill is to be voted upon to-night
because the 26 have been gathered in:
they have been gathered in to vote, thq
are voting for their own political death,
and the vote to be given by Mr. Hayward.
who penned these lines, will put him* and
any possible successor out of a chance of
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a seat in this House. There are those re-
presenting portion of Fremantle who will
vote for this Bill, and yet in their con-
science they know that the people of Fre-
mantle do not desire the alterations that
this Bill makes; they know they are vot-
ing against their better sense, against
their better feelings. Freedom of thought
and action! To talk of it in connection
with a measure of this kind is a perfect
farce. There are those voting for this
measure, who, if they only were free,
would use the language 'Mr. Nanson used
a few years ago, or like language-would
uise language that even- fair, just, hon-
onrable and upright man, whose consci-
ence was not seared. or- whose feelings
were not perverted by the avarice of
offie, would use.

The Minister for Lands: Do you agree
with all he said?-

Mr. WALKER: Yes, and I am really
pleased when I can agree with a political
opponent; I experience a degree of satis-
faction when I thus find something that
once was normal.

The Minister for Lands: Do you ap-
prove of the speech five years ago, or the
spech now?

',r. WALKER: I agree with the speech
he made five years ago, and I say that the
man who held this opinion then cannot be
honest now. That is why it makes the
Bill suspicious, and why I say it is in-
troduced under a covering of what smells
odorous, of what honouriable men would
try to avoid.

Trhe Minister for lands: Do you agree
with fair representation of the agricul-
tuoral districts?

Mr. WALKER: I will deal with that
in a minute. I proceed further with this
specimen of freedom of action and thought
on the pat of the Liberal party. Air.
Hayward goes on to say-

The governing idea of the political la-
hour party is the representation of
trades unionists only, to secure wages
and working conditions without any re-
gird. to.th5 healthy condition of indus-
t itself,

Now, surely he is old enough to knpw
bitter.

-Mr. Underwood: He is too old; that is
t66 trouble. .I

Mr. WALKER: That is so; he is re-
membering the misrepresentation that was
made of trades unionism in its earliest
d&ys when nothing that could be said
about it was severe enough, and everybody
believed it. But trades unionism has
lived all that down; it has lived to be res-
pected by the greatest minds living in the
British Empire, and to be endorsed in the
highest tribunals of the Empire. Trades
unionists have risen to Cabinet rank in
the House of Commons itself, so this
cheap sneer from a man dying a political
death scarcely need delay us. He goes on
to say-

Would any farming or agricultural
community aver for an instant that
their interests would be served by being,
governed by such a party? It is to
save the farmer from such a plight that
the present Government have endea-
Toured to give fair representation all
round.

The cat is out; it is to prevent the Labour
party getting into power that the present
Bill has been introduced. Now, I turn to
the Minister for Lands's interjection.
Do we believe in fair treatment to Lhe
agricultural districts? In all conscience
can he deny that before ever he became
Minister for Lands I from my place in the.
House outlined the very policy he has
pursuedi His agricultural railway lines
were part of the Labour party's pro-
gramme before ever he entered this Chamn-
her. The clearing of the land and the
preparation of lands for farming weie
advocated by me in my first session in the
House, and he wvill pardon me for re-
minding him of the compliments he paid
mue and the congratulations be offered to
me upon that speech. It has always bect
a matter of pleasure to me to see the Mini-
ster following in those lines as though the
sketch had been fully drawn out for him.
The agricultural industry not safe in the
hands of Labour? Where would their
railway lines have been if it had not boon
for the Labour party? Is there one oE
these measures we have opposed on prin'
ciple 7 It is true there have been criti-
cinssof some lines, of some twistings and
turnings, and serving not of agricultuits
but of pastoralists and speculators. ihce
have been criticisms 'of Uat in 6his Chain-
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bar, but there has been no measure ever
proposed since the Minister has been in
this House for the good of agriculture or
the development of industry generally,
that has nlot been backed up and sup-
ported throug-i h ick and thin by every
mnember of~ the ].abour party.

Mr. Bath: Some things that we pro-
posed they opposed.

Mr. WALKER: That is true. I regret
to say that I voted with the Minister on
one occasion when there was a proposal to
enlarge the lending power to the agricul-
turists, and I took the assurance of the
Minister that the funds were not avail-
able and the applications were too many
to allow of any enlargement of the
amounts to he loaned to individuals. But,
in the pure interests of the agricultural
settler, the bulk of the Labour members
voted for the enlargement of the loans.
Do not tell me that the Labour party are
to be dished because they are not sym-
pathetic with (lie agriculturist. It is a
farce; it is a falsehood, and it is a cruel
wrong, damaging men's characters un-
worthily, and no Mlinistry worthy of the
?inme ought to keep their seats at such a
cost. When public life has to be main-
tained by lying, by villification, by in-
jury to opponents, by deliberate and on-
serupulotis crushing of rivals, then the
sooner the doom of our local political lire
comes upon us the better. What mad
agency is at world? The old Greek pro.
verb says, "Whom the gods wish to des-
troy they first make mad," and if we
want the spectacle we have it here. Over
the heads of the people of the State a
number of demagogues meet together.
They determine to shape the people's will
to their will, to their choice, the voting
power to be limited as they desire, and
the great rights of the people to be die-
liberately ignored. What then can we
say of the people if, rising in protest

aantthis, they appeal to the powers
that are higher and say, "Save us from
these demagogues, save us from men who
scruple not to be dishonourable in order to
keel) place and power"? That is just the
position. But how false, and how easy
to disprove is this charge and the in-
nuendoes that. poor Mr. Hayward has been
caused to write, when we know that the

great hulk of the Labour party in Sydney
are representatives of agricultural consti-
tuencies, when we kuow that in South
Australia the Ministry may be called an
agricultural Government, and when we
know that in the Federal Parliament like-
wvise they arc as sympathetic in regard to
agriculture, in dealing with the snmall men,
as it is possible to be. The Government
are cutting their own throats, digging their
own ditch, working their own doom; I
say so; there is no (location about it; for I
cannot believe the people of the State are
so purblind that they can witness the
phenomenon that is mow presented to
them and be callous. They must rise in
antagonism when the hour comes, when
the oppoi-tunity arises, and they must
condemn these people; for is it not the
universal experience of mankind that men
*ho are dangerous in one thing are on-
trustworthy in others? If in this for their
own advantage they have gone to such
desperate measures, how can we place re-
liance upon them in other matterst It
is the one crying need of the 'hour to save
us from the degradation of American poli-
ties, to save us from the evils of Tamn-
many, that we shall have Governments in
Australia that shall be above suspicion,
beyond reproach, or such visible reproach.
at all events, as is warranted here in a
case of this kind. Now, let us approach
the measure more narrowly. There have
been already several speeches delivered
upon that marvellous creation of an elec-
torate called Collie.

Mr. George: It is well represented.
Mr. WALKER: It is well represented1.

It say this about my friend Mr. Wilson.
you could not have bought him by the
gold of Western Australia. To have
drawn a constituency for his opponent
like that you could not have got him for
all the seats that this State conld offer,
nor all the portfolios at the disposal of
the Crown.

Air. Troy: You are speaking of Mr.
Wilson of Collie?

Mr. WALKER: Yes, and it is a re-
markable thing how coincidences some-
times serve to make illustrations. We
might have put upon two pedestals the
two Wilsons, Collie and Sussex, one the
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little Napoleon, tile other a Count Gag-
liostro. thle one making his constituency
to suit himself alone, to save his own
skin-and unblushing! How men have
tile conscience in modern days to do such
at thing , I know itot. Had it been done
for him, had it been forced uipon hinm,
he might have, with blushes, said he re-
gretted that it was what he had to take,
and hie mighlt have taken it; but to de-
liberately map out for himself a seat
at the expense, as hie thought, of his
opponent is a marvel of-what shall we
characterise it as so as to be parliamen-
tary-would impudence be too strong,
selfishness certainly would cover it. But
there is the fact of these two seats. Col-
lie is a. sort of indented hat box in the
uipper section, it has a stove pipe down
below, then two lids of a box with not
room for a miouse to crawl through for a
few miles, then down another stove pipe,
in and out, and twist and turn, and then
into a great body of country, until; if'
one wandered far enough, he would
tumble over into the Bighit. And they
<' all thint Community Of interests! Why,
the bulk oft the electorate now is a squat-
ting constituency, the pastoral industry
is there, and what has that in cormmon
with coal mining?9 Would anybody on
the Opposition side have the conscience
to fix boundaries for a coal miniing Seat
like that? Would any member of the
Government do it, if it was not with
the deliberately cruel and wicked inten..
tion ot dishing the Labour party? There
rtre those who may not believe in Labour
in this State, hut there are those also
who will not tolerate conduct of that
kind. There is a sense of manliness in
the community, in spite of party poli-
tic.. aw] the, British instinct of Yfair play
is stronger than party divisions, andl
when the time comes there will he a
reckoning of those who have the umn-
'blushing effrontery to try to dish their
,opponents. by electorates of tLhat kind
But Collie is not the only one, though
mlost has beetL Made Of it. 1 regrect that
thle 'nap I have is not large enough for
all members to see it, but the eonstitu-
cY I represent is affected. There is

the ile constituency of Mcenzie , a so(rt
[t00)

of oblong-shaped matchbox: aiid without
rhyme or reason they have brought downI
the Men zies constituency into the old Kan-
owna, like a broad wedge driven into
Knowna. Now what is the object of
bringing Mlenzies down like that? _Men-
zis is a mining constituency; so is Kan-
owna; there is no interest in taking one
lot of miners into another constituency
of miners. Whby bring that long pole of
robbery down into Kanowna! I will tell
why. By means of taking that portion
out of Kanowna they remove -Bardoc.
Broad Arrow, Paddington, Black Flag.
and a few other settled portions; they
remove voters from Kanowna, and by
that maeans they have the excuse for say-
ingv, "'Oh, Kanowna is, not up to its
quota; 'ye must get numbers from some-
where else." Therefore they now inaku.
IKanowna travel right away from 'Men-
zies in the north aIs far east as the South
Australian border, down the South Auis-
tralian border, taking in Eiiwla. and comn-
ing down west and south-west unil Es-
perance is included and taking in nearly,
thle whole of the present electorate of
Dundas. '[rue,' they have pre!servedt the
nnie of Ranuowna, hut Dundas fu~rnishes
more of the electorate than Kanowna for-
merly did, after raking away a portion
from the north and adding these to the
south. And what shall we say of com-
munity of interest now? I1 ask [lhe Min-
ister for Lands is it not a fact that al
present there are 170,000 acres of land
applied for between Norseman and Es-
perance? That is there are more than
170 settlers wanting to be agriculturists,
and who, as soon as they can get
their blocks will be agricutlt urists. Some
of them are working there now. Why,
this is an agricultural district ; it
is no longer a mining district. If it 'is
not an agricultural district it is only
prevented from so being by the dila tori-
ness of the Lands Department. The land
is there, the applications have been made
for it, and the people are wanting to
settle on it, and, given the chance, it at
once becomes an agricultural district;
Yet I am not to receive, or rather the
eonstiti'eney, for I do not know irhetheF
I sholl have the honou~r to represent that
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c'ialstjttnig' or nit under these circumi-
stances-

11r. Heitnaunn You w~ilt have one
down here if you do not bare that.

M1r. WALKER: Very w'ell. I know
there arc people in the constituency
who are wraitingX to make this an agri-
cultural district and who have applied
for 170,000 acres in 1,000 acre blocks,'
besides which other applications have
been made, and yet they arc not to have
the quota of the agricultural districts.
There mnust be the 2,400 for Kanowna,
notwithstanding the vast area of terri-
t ory. I say there is no consistency in
ihe pleas urged by the Attorney General
when introdueinir, this Bill. Because the
North-West is dillicult to approach, he-
cause it is far removed, because popula-
tion is scattcred. they are to have a quota
t'f 1,000 at the least, and Roebourne is
to lhave its 700. But Roebourne is in
paradise compared with IKanowna, under
t hese ciceunist ainces. The member
Wrho irepresents Kanownea has to
t ravel from Ilulgabbie in the north
to Eucla 01] the coast in the east and to
Esperance, and hie not only represents
these prospeitive agricutltural settlers hut
hie re-presents a vast number of squatters.
The Peinpsters are there, and the rela-
tives of the Dempsters, all over the place.
Squatters extend right up to Eucla, having
thea best of the land. -We have heard
something of the way these Dempsters
treat. intending settlers, in that part of the
world. Would you believe it, that if I
have the privilege of representing that
constituency, I shalt be a squatter's man;
I shiallhave to join the squatters' associa-
tion and yet they wxill not give me the
benefit of it. I shall get down there in
real aristocratic society; I shall have to
sit on a metaphorical woolsack down
there, and yet I cannot have my quota of
2,400 votes.

Mr. O'Loghlen: And Mfoore has 1,400.
Mr. WALKER: Yes, within-a day or

two's walk. I have entered into a close
calculation of the time it will take me to
get to some parts of this electorate, and I
believe it would take mue considerably over
a month.

Mr. Swan: You will want an airship.

Mr. WALIC : Undoubtedlyv. There
are no roads! only squatters' runs, and I
would have to travel over the Premier
Downs and the Hampton tableland.

Mir. 'Underwood: You could g-et on the
railway survey track.

Mr. WALKER: There is a surveyed
track to Esperance, but it is east of Es-
peranice that I would have to travel. It
is a farce to talk about giving people
small representation, because they are
distant from the metropolis; there is lack
of communication, there are scattered in-
terests, and in the larger portion of the
electorate there are, at -the present time,
only squatters. It only shows the farxce,
and the absolute inconsistency of these
talks of conunity of interest. Then
we hear another phrase, equally a paHrty
jplwase, compactness of electorates. They
have got Collie so compacet that they havO
squeezed it out of all shape; they have
tried to squash it into too little. The Min-
ister for Lands, with his keen sense of
hunmour, must realise that that is a good
illustration of compactness. Where is the
compactness in my eleciorate which runs
right down from the Menzics border to
the sea-coast; from the south of Menzies
to Esperance?

Mi'. ffeibntann: You are lucky they did
not give you the Northern Territory.

Mr WALKER: It would not have sur-
prised me if they had done so. Look at
the way they have treated Canning.

Mr. Swan: They will regret Canning.
Mr. WA-LKER: I hope they will; it

will give me a chance. Is there sincerity
at all in the fathering and championing
of this measurel Where can they point
to any instance of compactness or real
community of interests; besides, what is
the real finterest that any State has hut
its citizens. Is a man any different he-
canse he is away in the baekblocks of the
State, so to speak, and because he is dis-
tant from the man in the metropolis.
Let me tell hon. members who may -not be
acquainted with the pioneers of this State,
those who went out to blaze the tract, as
the saying is? that these men in the out-
back districts prospecting for gold, as
men of genuine metal, -would acorn a mean
act or a dishoniourable deed; these are
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the meo who rank with the best. If you
wvant the mealier kind of man, the twicer,
ais he is vulgarly called. you. will find hi
in the city.

Mr. Collier: And in Parliament.

Mr, WYAL1KER: In some instances, jn.
Parliament. Are they unfit to he trusted
with political power because they are out-
back? Are they unfit to hare the earning
power of a citizen-" Must their political
powers, that is;, their powers of citizens
be diminished becanase they have had the
hardihood, the hravery and endurance to
fight with nature under untold difficulties,
and by their endurance, and by their
energies have really made this State what
it is, and made agriculture possible. It
is a cruel slur upon those who have at-
Iracted the eyes of the world to us. What
would agriculture be to-day if it had not
been. for the goldflelds 7 What would
your Northiams. your Yorks, your Bever-
leys. or Perth itself he had it niot been
for the industries created by the enter-
prising prospector, and these who
launched their wealth in the mining in-
dustry? It is history, and the Govern-
mient, in order to find an excuse for
diminishing the political power of the
goldfields have not been true to the facts
and have niot represented the figures as
honourable men woidd have represented
them. In other words, the goldfields popus-
lation. as a whole, has not decreased;
there, political power, if it is to be
counted by numbers, is greater to-day
than it has been. I wilt. admit it has
become somewhat scattered simply be-
Cause Of the nature of that Ifind of
work, and if any section of the commu-
nity deserves well of this Parliament it is
that section that is everlastingly building
up the wealth of this State. This indus-
try at this moment is bringing people to
our shores from abroad; our wealth has
been made by those men, and as a reward,
their influence is to be discounted, they
aire to he forgotten, their bravery despised,
their intelligence ignored. This is not
the work of statesmen, it is the work of
Felf-seekers who are for~getful of an enter-
prising class of citizens. That is evi-
denced by this Bill. We hear about agri-
culhirtal townships growing, and -that they

arc to receive the influx of innnigryation
for years to come, according to the Pros-
mier, and on that score and for that
reason we are to give them power by
anticipation. They will he great in a
little while,. and we are making atlowances
for them to be great; we are giving them
votes before they are entitled to them,
and we are taking them from the gold-
fields before they are deserted. When the
goldfields are deserted it will be well to
dismantle the ballot boxes, and until they
are deserted, respect those 'who have
served the country and made the country,
and who have advertised the cou-ntry, and
those who have built up markets for the
agricultural industry. Moreover, it is said
that agiculture needsmore representation
because it is a growing and important in-
dustry. I admit it, and I stand behind
no man in my zeal to advance the agri-
cultural welfare of this State. I know the
private opinions of my comrades on this
i-ide, and I know them to be sincere in
their wish to see this country fertile and
prosperous; but I yield to none in that,
and what does that meanI It means that
for wherever a man may he elected, if he
has a sense of patriotism in him at all,
lie is an agricultural member. I am as
much an agricultural member as the Mlin-
ister for Lands himself. My zeal for the
welfare of this State. in an aglricultural
,cnse, is Just as mnuch as that of the 'Minis.
ter for Lands. Although I represent a
goldfields electorate I hare never neglec-
ted to vote for the advancement of the
agricultural inidustry. Every member of
this House is an agricultural member;
therefore it is humbug, it is pretence, it is
a shallow excuse, seen even by the pur-
blind, to say you make this Bill to give
protection to agriculture. I feel that my
strength is more or less exhausted; if I
.hare spoken warmly, warmer than my
health warrants, it is hecause I feel that
this State is heing insulted by this mens-
lire. The good old dlays, whlen men were
honoured by their sense of justice, when
you could trust a man in political life, and
-when you called a man honourable for the
very reason that you could not impute to
him suspicion, hare passed. These times
have departed; rather hare we in one hack.
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History is, io repeating itself. ind w, Rue
back to those days of rung James, when
hie told the electors to send the lparticlatr
type of representatives to Parliament tirat

lire wished; rather have we g-one back to
ibe time of Charles when lie would criti-
vise and spurn, and imprisonr members
who showed honesty of purpose and desire
to plead the people's cause. We have
gone back to thle days before Pitt, when
England reeked with rotten boroughls,
when representatives were bought, and
when constituencies were sold in open
market, arid when the seats were made to
Suit the particular families and to suit
particular interests. We believed that
noble pleading- oft Cromwell and tile later
pleading of Pitt himself. and] especially
that great torrent which swept over Eng-
land and made tile Throne itself to treiin-
ide in 1332. when aill thought flie rel'urrn
movement had passed awray for ever.
Trhere iii conservative old England you
will see from 13:32, step by step, tile great
principle advaircing until there, too, wve
are arrivinri at-not yet, to-day,. it is true,
hut always approachinrg it-adult suffrage.
But here. though we have adult suffrage,
it is a niame, a mockery; they are taking
proliticral power away froni some people.
(hey are- nankingl a vote in Perth worth
only one-four-th of what it is in 'Moore;
Perth ilhat clrooses; represenrtatives, cci'-
iairily to thre credit of tie State as con-
irasted whIrl-well, I mnake no contrast, for
it speaks for itself; read down the list
of members. We are going back to those
old times ini spite of our bravest demioc-
racy. There can he no safe foundation
for this State except by trusting the peo-
ple. Every man has the same cifizen
rights as eveiy other man. I ('are not,
though my purse be empty and thugh my
wealth he scanty indeed, my soeial influ-
ence irrsigniificient, the number of -my poli-
Vical frierids but few; still the great hand
of Nature fashioned me in the same mould
as she fashioned the wealthiest in this
land, and when we stand upon thle politi-
cal platform the proudest plutocrat is no
more thanr I am. I claim the some politi-
val rights as tile despised classes, thle farm
labourer, the toiler in sheep sheds away
in tile North-West-he too is my

brother i this great political up-
heaval which mnust give equal jus-
twee to all, equal powter. It is the
people t hat are thre concern of the natiolt
(hey are its, wealth. Take Your people
out of this, district, out otf this Slate, andl
what is the good of your palatial build-
ings or y'our hoarded gold ? 'Fake humawt
hearts aiid human hands f roni these
places of ounrs and do you think thle mnen
of wealth and power would stop? The '
would follow them. Wherever they wvent
von would see them following as fast as
ships could carry them. They would not
stop here. It is the people who have
mtade all the wealtth this Country possesses,
inil aqll the wealth of the world for that

inln r We are going- to have a spectacle
soin rime this year in the metropolis of
the l':npire.' in London iLielf. In imnagi-
ination I can see these palatial structures
that will be specially erected for the oeca-
smon; and you will see glittering duin-
deliers with bright crystals depending
from -tlie elaborate ceilings; you will find
walts covered with tapestry, you will find
(lelaely woven portieres and carpets.
And if on some night yott should attend
at sonic ball in honour- of this occasion
vou will see ladies with glktenirg din-
itionds around their necks in rivalry with,
the brightness of their maiden eves. Now.
whro wove that tapestry; who built that
pralatial structure; who enabled those
crystals to shine from the ceiling? Yonder
in somle hovel, housed perhaps in a garret
or in a slum, a toiling workman built air
this splendour. He is nobody, you do not
consider him. The diamonds-did those
daughters of earls dig for -them? No,
they' were dug. by men who had crossed
tie seas and faced the terrors of natnre,
arid suink in the earth for the gems.
Those men are forgotten, they are in the
mining camp. And here in this State.
where ive-have not these palatial struc-
tures,' but where wood is the great corn-
modit for household display, who has
hewn the timber-Frank Wilson, Bhe Pre-
mnier, or any other member of the Minis-
try ? No, Sir, it is a class of men who
deprive themselves of the joys of social
life, who live in the inhospitable brrsh
where their food and diet is surch as
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would be repulsive to the men nuitued in
better surroundings; -with a hut to dwell
in, with the cold wind of winter beating
through, and even the rain spitting on
their offspring as they lie in the rudely
fashioned cot. T1hese people do not
whine, do not growl, but patiently, eon-
linuonsly, self-denyingly do this for n
honest living that other men may make
wealth mid that the splendours of this
State may growv and flourish. All these
men, you say, shall have no political
rights, they are nomads. Mr. Speaker,
the Son of Man had not where to lay his
head. 'He, too, was a nomad. Yet what
lights do we not owe to Him? What
rig-hts do we not learn from these brave
inen who conquer nature that the wealth
Of the State may grow? If I had my
choice .1 would strip political power from
those who u"e it so unjustly, and I would
bestow it upon those pioneers, on the
brave men who so rirhiy deserve it.

[Thme Deputy 8peaker look the Chair.]

Mr. 1eTIOWALL (Coolgardie) : One
may be pardoned for rising -with some
trepidation to follow the eloquence of the
member who has just resumed his seat. I
feel that in considering a measure of this
description the first thing we have to
arrive at is, "Is it just between the Whole
population of the State?"' In my opin-
ion, this measure is not at just one, and
it is for that reason I rise to oppose it.
In this country of Western Australia -we
have more than a mere agricultural couin-
Iry; we have a country with boundless
mineral wealth, w.ith mnagnificent forests,
with even the pearl tishing industry.
Our wealth, so to speak, is boundless, an d
any measure of redistribution in a State
like this should be basel on the interests
of the whole people. And it can only
be based in that manner if population is
taken into consideration. Now, lest it be
fergotten what produced the great wealth
of thle State I want to remind members
of our total production for 10S. TV we
take the Year Rook No. 3, pagre 1122, it
will be found that agriculture is given as
produoing:Cl,949,O00; pastoral,:E2.317,000;
dairyintg, poultry, and mixed firming,
£l297,000; forestry and fisheries, Z1,0 25,-

000; ma n ufactories, £2,152,000, making a
total of £7,740,000. But the great mining
industry comes along with £7,245,000,
bringing the total uip to £14,'985,000 for
the whole State. 1 desire to bring these
figures before you is% order to point out
that the miningr industry at the present
time is practically producing half the
wealth of the State. .1 do not bring- them
torward in the spirit oif putting nming
against agriculture, because I feel proud
of this State and I realise that the indus-
tries are int er-depen dent , and it is only by
working well together we canl make this
a1 great State. That being so, we mnust
realise that onl our goidlields We supply
lie ag-rienlturisis of the State with a
splendid market; we must also realise
that the goldlields get their food-stuffs,
fresh and pumre from the agricultural dis-
tricts of the State, and we must realise
that in every p oss-ible way we shouild work
hand in hand together. But what do we
timnd? We fid that thle ag"riculltural inl-
dunstry of the State is made the parent
of it. so to sp~eak. as quoted by time mein-
her for ](anowoa ; that agriculture should
uget much mare representation than we of
the mining interests have. The pastoral
industry is second only to gold in the
State, but the labour which it employs is
infinitesimal. Now if you examine the
Statistical Register, part 5 of 190S, you
will find that the white races, that is males,
emfployed in the State in fanning, agri-
culture, market gardening, and dairying
amounts to. in the 21, or 1.5 prropoised,
agrTicultural constituencies, 13,062 per-
sons or. Iecs 612 in Plantagzenet which
is not included in the electorates dealt
w-ith, 13,010. Looking at the mining re-
Port for 1909, -we find that the men em-
ployed in mining numbered 17,027, and r
mnight Just read a paragraph from the
report-

Compiling the years 1008 and 1909,
there has been an increase of 1,070 men
engaged in mining-. This increase is
mostly attributable to gold mining,
wherein the number of men engaged is4
greater by 9.52 than in 1908; the num-
ber of men working reefs or lodes in-
creased by S77, and alluvial b~v 75. In
mining for minerals there was an in-
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crease of 118, Principally due to copper
and coal mining, the number of men
employed being greater by 214 in thie
former and 114 in thle latter. Tfin mn-
ing showed a decrease (of 208 and other
minerals 2.

ft wi]I be perceived that our greatest
population is still engaged in mining, and
yet when it comes to a question of redis-
tribution of seats it is found that the re-
presentation of the goidlields is not in
proportion to their population. I am well
aware that this Bill is not designed to be
absolutely oil a population basis. T an'
not going to say that a population basis
on hard and fast lines would be absolutely
fair, but tile lion,. member for Brown Hill
and others have pointed out that inl New
South Wales Queensland, and New Zea-
land a 20 per cent. deviation above or be-
low the quota is allowed. T think that
such a deviation gives ample scope to
everyone. It miust also he realised that
the tCommonwealt h C overnment whien
framihng tile Electoral Act at a later date
introduced a similar principle. I find
that We have over 30 per cent. more men
engaged in minig than in agriculture and
yet the Government want to decrease the
mining representation by 15 , per cent.;
on thle other hand( it is proposed that the
agricultural districts with 30 per cent. less
population shall. have their representation
increased by 23 per cent., and this not-
withlst andi ng the fact that the goldfields
are at a g-reat distance from the capital
of the Sfale, and that the constituencies
are scattered to a very great extent. I re-
peat that that is not just, and I maintain
that any redistribution should take into
consideration the population of the State.
I am well supported in this contention by
the Attorney General, and although the
boo, member for Kanowna has very ex-
tensively quoted the M1inister's speehes
in connection with the previous Redistri-
bution of Seats Bill there is one little pas-
sage which I desire to read-

We had been given a lare rray of
figures to-night, and lie did not think
the Iiirnrcs hod helpod to enliglten thpe
question a great deal, btt -fter all
what was the position -we had ro turned
to ? Wec had a Government scee

or a fvenun-e -trctOppos.i-
lionl scheme, which gave 15 seats for
43,000 elect ins on the groidields-he
dlid l10t rare1 whether- thiey Were called
goldfields. hie was, goig on a popla-
tion basis-it gave 131 seats to 43.0410
Oetors inl thle mletropolis, And 18 seats
for 27,000 electors in country districts
and in coastal towns. Could anyone
who believed inl the slightest degree in
popular government, who believed thle
mnajority- should rule, say there was
any fairness and justice inl saying that
27,000 people in the State should irt-

turn 18 members and that two groups
of 4:1,000 electors should. return-one
15 mnembers and one 13 members)

It will be observed that 2T.800 people in
tilie south-western portion (of the State
are Il1iw proposed by the Attorney G-en-
or1al to be represented bY 1iv members.
If such a thing" was anjust in 1.9' )3,
it must indisputtably h e unjust in 1911.
Mr. Nanson's speech onl that occasiion.
contiinued -

Members onl t'he Treasury bench
might juggle and quibble as they
pleased, bitt there was no getting away
from the fact tliat under the schemie
15 seats were given to 4:3,000 gold-
fields electors. 13 seats to 43,000 metro-
politan electors, and 18 seats to 27,000
electors. M~embers might argue and
prevaricate as they liked; it was im-
possible to dispute the accuracy of
these figu-res, hence it was we saw their
organs in the press and they them-
selves chary of giving the crosslienech
scheme a chance of sinking into the
public mind. He only regretted that
in the scheme put forward 13 t h e v rimss-
benches. that Ave did not see the hope-
less task we had conferred on onr-
selves and give greater vent to prin-
ciple than to compromisiog. He re-
gretted we dlid not demand a larger
share of reprezentation for population.

1 think that Very conlusi vely proves
the opinion oif the Attorney General ait
that particular period. I have no doubt
,'at the lion. I-eitleinan will give us ex-
e!Iant reasons why he has chaing:'d his
'-ini: r --, hut at the same time I (10 wot
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agree that they should be changed, for
the whole trend of Parliamentary gov-
ernment is to largely found Parutmcn'
upon anl electoral population basis. Years
have rolled onl since that speech, and we
now have the Attorney General intro-
ducing another- Redistribution of Seats
Bill; at least it is named a Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill, but I think it would
be much better entitled a redistribution
handicap, because in the first place it is
intended to handicap the Opposition by
taking away three members, and it is
intended to create three small agricul-
tural electorates with remarkably small'
quotas with the object of winning them.
It is really a redistribution handicap to
the extent of six members in this House.
I sumnmarise it in this mauner-(1), that
it is a redistribution handicap in as much
as three seats are abolished and by a
strange coincidence they are all at pre-
sent held bvmembe, of the Labour party;
(2) three new -agricultural electorates are
to be created with absurdly low quotas;
(3) the population basis has been al-
most entirely igaored especially in the
metropolitan area; and (4) whilst real-
ising that the distance from the capital
in the case of Kimberley, Gascoyne, Pil-
barn, and Roebourne districts is a rea-
son for a low quota, the Bill entirely ig-
nores that circumstance in the case of
the goldfields. At the outset I desire to
state that I am not at all satisfied with
the figures presented in connection with
this Bill. It is a remarkable thing that
the figures given by the Attorney Gen-
eral as on the 30th June show 3,971 per-
sons more than the figures for the 30th
September. This may seem a very small
matter, but it affects the quota and the
arguments to a very considerable extent.
On the 30th Jane the total number of
electors on the roll was 135,914, whereas
the statistical abstract gives the electoral
total at the 30th September as 131,943.
There is here a discrepancy of 3,971
voters, sufficient for one large constitu-
eacy. I propose to show where this dis-
crepancy occurs, and the groups it affects.
We find that the metropolitan, Fremantle,
and suburban seats account for a loss
of 2,500, the Eastern goldfields for 550,

('oulgardie, IDnndas. Mount Leonora. and
Yilgarn for 186, Mount Mag-net and Cue
for 121, Pilbara 323-this is a remark-
able discrepancy so far as Pilbara is eon-
ceined-Forrest 72, Albany 391. Gerald-
ton 4, Gascoyne and Kiniberle y 99, South-
western agricultural districts 178, Irwin
64, and the Eastern and Great Southern
367, or a total of 609 for these much
lauded agricultural districts. This makes
a total loss of 4,855, against which we
have to place the following gains or
credits: Ealcatta, 'Canning, and Fre-
mantle North 245, Kanowvna, Menzies,
and Mount Margaret 279, Murehison 69,
Collie 29, and Roebouirne, strange to say,
243. The great loss of population in
Pilbara and the big gain in Roehourne
are also extraordinary circumstances.
Oreenough gained 33 and Bunbury 13,
making a total gain of 884, and a net
loss of 3,971. I mention these figures
because they mean in the metropolitan
area a discrepancy of 2,255 voters, that
is there are 2,255 less voters on the met-
ropolitan rolls than there were onl thr
30th June last. Further I desire to im-
press upon members that in the four
Perth electorates there has been a de-
crease of 1,599 votes, equal to 399.75
per electorate. It must be self-evident
that quotas formed from such erroneous
data are almost valueless. I do not pro-
pose to argue too much in connection
with these figures. I have simply pointed
out the discrepancy and where it occurs
in order to show that the figures are
not too reliable. But at the same time,
for the sake of argument, I propose to
use the figures used by the Attorney Gen-
eral, those, for 1905 and those for 30th
June, 1910. It is always unwise to use
figures unless one has a good founda-
tion, and consequently the figures
I use will be simply official.
In order that we may get a grip of this
Redistribution of Seats Bill, I think it
is necessary that we should go back to
the last redistribution of seats. On that
occasion there is not the slightest doubt
in the world that redistribution was very
hably needed. For instance at that
period we had Mnrchison 527, Gascoyne
455, Kimberley East 251, Kimberley
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West 371, Roehourile 280, Greenough
527. Irwin. 250, Mloore 70.5, Nelson 523.
lieverley 6561, Vilgarn 96.5, M1urchison
North 974, t'ilbara 833, and] Geraldton
967. These 14 constituencies with 8,239
votes had 28 per cent. of the total repre-
sentation, whereas, as corniared with the
whole of the electors in the State, the
proportion of voters i -as a shade uader 8
per cent. In these circumstances redis-
tribution was necessary, but now one
(-01114 searchi the rolls in vain to find such
ai discrepancy. So that it seems to me
ally redistriution at the present time
should be simiply a redistribution within

r4-ioups, that is to say, a readjustment of
rue boundaries within certain grroops in
die State without interference with the
boundaries of practically the whole of the
electorates of the State. Now, taking t he
figures uised by the Attorney General for
lie r-oll oif 190-5, we tinid there were

121,722 persons onl it, whereas the roll
h~e quotesi a~t the present timie has 135,914.
Leci me hasten io explain, unless I amn
vorrected, that these figures are correct.
If we look at the list we will find they are
given as 135,924, but if we take a sumn-
niaryv out to balance them we find a
printer's error of 10 in thle addition;
consequently my figures would not balance
until 1 noticed there was this error. But
uranutmy that we hare an electoral poput-
lation of 135,914, anid also taking the roll
for 190.5 -with .121,722, we have an in-
crease in electoral population of only
14,192. Now it is iiot proposed to give
any increased representation; it is only
pr-oposed to alter the electoral boun-
daries; anid I ask agin-is a-n increase
of eetoral population of 14,192 persons
in the State sufficient to warrant the
cutting ahout that has taken place? if
wve take into consideration the fires;
which I have just given tip to September,
we find the increase is only 10,221. ]But
let us ascertain where the increase of
34,102 comes in. Metropolitan, S-Libur-
Ilan, and Fremantle areas have increased
)iy 7,585, Golden Mfile, strange to say, by
7Q5., Cue, Mount M1aglnet, arid Murchison
by 413, Pilbara by' 71, Collie and Forrest
by 2,109, pastoral by 1,181. agricultural
iy 9,953 (South-West 1,254, Midland 786,

Eastern and Great Southern 7,913), mnak-
ing- a grand total of 229017. The deereageg
are 10 goldfields seats, not including Pil-
barn, 7.024, and outports 801, making a
total of 7,825, thus making the figures
balance and giving a net increase of
14,192. It will be observed that the in-
crease in the metropolitan area is 7,585.
But it is not proposed to give the metro-
politan area increased] representation i
consequence of that. Onl the contrary it
is proposed to take away a seat from the
metropolitan area, namely North Fre-
nman tie; because the Attorney General
haqs grouped his seats so as to include
Fremantle, Suburban, anid Perth in one
groulp. Now, Collie anid Forrest have in-
creased to tile extent of 2,109, and it is
not proposed to give them increased tepre-
sentation lint because the agricultural
seats have increased by 0.053 in this par-
icular -period it is proposed to give them

Iliree new seats. I ask-t--an anybody
consider that fair and reasonable; can it
he considered a juist measure in any way)
;vhatsoever?9 I do not think it canlV
considered a fair redistribution. I cannot
understand the Attorney General, who
fought so strenuously in 1903 for repre-
sentation on a population basis, having-
altered his opinions so considerably.

The Xttorncy General: This Bill i,
niore favouirable 13 that basis.

M3r. 'McDO WALL: I d-oubt the neen-
racy of the hon. member's figures. I
doubt the ordinary figures as sho-wn by
common proportion. The quota of agri-
cultural districts; in 1905 was 1,632, and
in gold-mining constituencies 2,719. if
that is an argument for fairness I have
no knowledge of it. However, I am nTot
going to be taken away from my argu-
menit at this particular juncture. I will
come to that ait a later period. I am
astonished at the Attorney General advo-
cating a measure of this kind after his
mangiificent speech in 1903. We heard
hiin speaking then of humanity as being
the wealth of thle Community, which it
really is; we heard] him grow eloquent
oin ct-cry possible oceas3ion in that direc-
tion; and so warm was hie on the subject,
that lie twitted the thcn member for
Boulder, the Minister for Lands, with
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having changed his mind. I wonder has
the Attorney General changed his mind
for the same reason that hie stated the
member for Boulder did. If I -read an
extract, let the Attorney General take it
as his own languidge on a similar occa-
sion, and not think it too strong-. .I do
not feel that I would be capable of using
such elegant diction as appears in this
extract-

Last session (alluding to the mentobr
for Boulder) lie tried to get represen-
tation on a population basis, and be-
cause he could not get it thought him-
self justified in taking- a portfolio and
supporting principles which lie for-
merly bitterly opposed.

Can these words he applied to the pre-
sent Attorney General? They are not
mine; they are his owii, used on a similar
occasion to this.

Mr. Holmnan: Hec rail and took office
just a month after that.

Mr. McDOWAlL: [ desire to return
to the question of -a fair quota. I will also
use the 1905 figures in this connection.
The Attorney General said -the other
day-

Assuming that the redistribution in
groups as provided for in the last dis-
trihution of seats in 1905 is to be main-
taned. after making due allowance for
die increase or decrease, as the case
may ha, of votinig strength, the mectro-
politan area,, in which T include the
Fremantle districts-

It is important to observe that the At-
torney General included the Fremantle
districts; it is very important from the
point of view of a quota for the whole of
this area whichi the Attorney General has
included.

it is entitled to 12 members, end that i.,
The nuiohcr providcd for in this Bill.

Now, I am at a complete loss, I must
confess, to understand the reason why
this area should increase by 7,585 oddl
persons in this period and still be entitled
to Jose one member. It is something im-
possble to understand. Let us for a
moment place the figures in juxtaposition.
We find that in 1905 there were 43,070
electors in this area that the Attorney
General groups. giving a qnota of 3,313.

while in 1910 there were 50,657 electors
giving a quota of 3,897, or an increase inu
quota of 584. Members can understand
why I say I am amazed at the reasoning
iii the extract I. have read. It seems
to me an extraordinary thing that the
larger its quota gets the less the rcjpre-
scutation.L the metropolitan district is en-
titled to; and 1 defy anyone to get away
from these figures. If the Attorney Gene-
ral likes to look at his roll and place themi
in apposition hie will find that it is so.
I give him the details if necessary, but
I do not tMink that is needed. I haive
no fear whatever of these figures being
questioned except so far as the
Septomilher returns are concerned,
and they are iiiaterial because
I. t hiink WI all realir-e there arn
135,000 electors in the State. This
being so, it seems to me absolutely mon-
stTro~S that the North Freman the seat has
Ilot bean rearranged in connectioin with
the boundaries of this -group of electo-
rates. Surely there was sufficient in-
genuity among members of the Ministry
to rcarlrmlgC this goup. Surely the Minis-
try that -were able to rearrange Collin
and Sussex were able and had sufficient
ingenluity to rearrange the Fremantle and
Perth electorates.

2Mr. Bolton:- Do you know that the mem-
ber for Claremont ref used to support the
Bill if they did, and they had to give way
to him?

Mlr. George: What authority havb you
for that?

311. Bolton: Trhe member for Clare-
miont.

Mr. McDOWALL:]I am of course not
acquainted with facts of that kind. What
.1 am acquainted with is the ingenuity
they pos"sesseri to map nut those two
seats. T -t would take less ingenuity to.
hrinig NorthI Fremantle up towvards Cottes-
lee and Claremont and rearrange the
metropolitan enistit Ioenies so as to give
themn a Much smaller quiota. I have not t-i
this period made use of the word "gerry-
lnanderilia': hut I would as;k if. in these
circuimstances, it is tiny wonder that the
people of the State say this is a gerry-
mandering measure.

Mr. Aeorge: 'Do they say so?
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Mr. -MeDOIWALL: The [ion. member
must have been out on his sheep station
lately among the aborigines or he would
have beard that everybody calls it a gerry-
mandering measure. The Attorney Gene-
ral goes on to state--

The Golden Mile electorates on the
same basis should lose one member and
that also lhas been provided for, their
representation in this Bill being four
as against five as at present.

Really I am more amazed than ever be-
cause the Golden Mile is 400 miles from
the seat of Oovernincnt,and is costs a mai
to comie down and go back again a ten
pound note, at least, and three days, and
that should be a consideration in dealing
with representation. I have been almost
unable to discover the basis of dealingC
with the figures. It is extraordinary and
remarkable in every particular. On that
basis the Attorney General says that the
Golden Mile must lose a seat. Let us see
what the population of the Golden Mile
was in 1905. Let us further remember
that the Golden Mile is now increasin g in
population, and let Lis understand that
the whole of the goldfields are increasing
in population. To deal with one at a
time. In 1905 the five lBoulder electorates
had 16,283 electors, or a quota of 3,256.
In 1910, according to the Attorney Gene-
ral's figures, the Golden Mile had 16,98.9
electors, or a quota of 3,397, an increased
quota to each electorate of 141.

Mrx. Scaddan: Do -not forget that the
1905 figures were very much inflated.

Mr. MeDOWALL: That is, of course,
aniothear point I am not making. As I
stated, I always believe in having docu-
mentary evidence behind me. I am eon-
vinced that no one can pick to pieces the
figures I have given, because they come
from official records, and can be upheld;
they may not be accurate, but, at the same
time, I am arguing o-n the same basis as
the Attorney General. Again, I ask what
argument is there for the Golden Mile
losing one seat. We find the Attorney
General in 1903 arguing that it was scan-
dalous to only give 43,000 persons this
repriesentation; he would have given them
more than 15 members, yet now, although
the population of the Golden Mile has in-

creased dutring- the past tire years. lie pro-
poses to take away a member. T'his
cannot be justified in any way. Again,
I say, surely the ingenuity of the GOrve-n-
ment could have been exercised in re-
arranging the boundaries of the Golden
Mile. The comm unity of interests ques-
tion does ciot crop up because it is im-
material whether a few electors more ur
less arc in Boulder, Ivanhoe, or Brown
Hill, but I cannot realise that increased
electoral strength necessitates the taking
away of one seat from the Golden Mile.
It seems to me a remarkable and tuarvel-
bous thing. Let us take the 10 seats,' and
I do not include Pilbara, which in the last
redistribution was considered a pastornl
seat. I am considering the 10) goldfields
seats, that is, what are knowvn as the gold-
fields seats. I have a 'nap hierpecolou-red
green and red; the huge colour green re-
presents the goldfields and tlnr red the
agricultural seats. The red might be re-
garded as symbolical of what enrages a
bull and the green as symbolical oif
envy. The green represents the gold-
fields constituiencims In 1905 t he electoral
population of the State was .121,722
electors, whiclh would give a :3L101a iuf
2,434. In 1905 these goldfields electorates
had 27,195 clector, or a quota of 2,711).
At the present time these same electorates
have a population of 20,584, with a quota
of 2,058. Members will observe that the
1905 quota is actually 285 above the
quota of the State. Now we come to the
agricultural seats which perturb the At-
torney General to such an extent, and we
find the quota was 1,632, or 802 below the
quota of the State, making a difference
between the goldfields and the agricul-
tural electorates of 1,087. It seems to rue
that there can he no argument abou~t a
matter of that kind. T have statedl e-
actly what I mean, and exactly what is
correct. I stated that the quota for these
10 mining seats in 1905 was 2,719.

Mr. Scaddan: There was no redistribu-
tion in 1905.

Mr. MeDOWALL: I am aware of that,
but the position is that the totals for
1903-4 were not available in detail. The
result of that is that the Attorney General
has chosen to base his comparisons on the
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1905 roll, and having done that it is for
me, in order to demonstrate what I mean,
to base my comparisons on the same
figures; that being so it will -be found that
the quota was 2,719, that is 285 above
what the total qunota of the State wvould be.
Then I istated further as against that7 that
in 1905 the quota fixed in the agricultural
districts, as grouped in this case, was
suiply 1,632. 'Cake 1,632 from 2,711) and
you will get the figures 1 have qluoted,
namnely, 1,087 in the electoral streng-th of
each electorate in that particular period.

Hon. Sir N. J. Mloore: That is an en-
titely different statement from the one you
made just now,

Mr. 'MeDOWALL: Not at all. 1 ask,
is there any justification for raking away
a seat trout the goldfields under those
,eircumstanees. Th le quota. on the 30th
Jne last was 2,058; surely that is a fair
qutota for these distant mining seats. Let
me imrpress this upon the Mfinistry; these
mining constituenfcies, so many miles
away, have, at present, a quota of 2,058.
and yet it is proposed to take away one
of th]e seats,. Is there any justification or
fairness in a proposal of that kind?

Mr. Scaddan : They are taking away
t-wo seats.

3'. McDOWALL: I am keeping- with-
in the Attorney General's groups. Ts
there any justice in reducing the agri-
cultural quota to 1,860 while it is intend-
ed to take a-way a seat from the scattered
mining seats, and increase their quota to
2,2531 It seems to me there can be no ar-
gument whatever in favour of agricultural
districts having a larger quota titan the
goldfields, because on the goldfields there
ace greater distances to travel over and the
means of communication are not so good.
The quota to-day of the 13 agr~icultural.
seats is 2,397, and that, I think, is reason-
a bl e. It is proposed to reduce this to
1083. The quota of the 10 mining seats
is 2,058. Can anyone see where the fair-
ness comes in in, wanting to reduce the
2,397 in the agricultural districts, which
are within a stone's throw of Perth, to
1,850, and. on the other hand, to increase
the quota of the distant goldfields elec-
torates to 2.253. by the elimination of an
electorate.

Mr. George: It all depends where the
population lies.

Mr. Mel)OWALL : The population
cannot lie in a heap in scattered mining
districts ; the hon. member miust not
think we are dealing with a. speck which,
on this map that 1 have, can be covered
with a thuimb.

Mr. George: Munch of that has not a
S01t1loon it.

Mr. MeDO WALL: Very little of it is
sparsely populated. There is another
point I desire to itmpress on the Attorney
General, namely, the want of accuracy
in the figures from the point of compari-
son so far as agricultural statistics are con -
cerned, The great increase in agricultural
popnlation was made in the period from
1905 to 1908, because that was the period
wkhen the goldfields people were beginning
to look towards the laud. Since that
lperiod there is a totally different tale to
tell so far as the Southi-Western districts
are concerned. I again want to say I
give place to no one in my desire to foster
every industry, be it agriculture or any-
thing else in the State; hut at the same
time, in discussing a measure of this des-
cription it is necessary -to look the facts
in the face and ascertain the position at
the present time. In 1906 the 13 seats
contained 21,217 electors; in 1908 the
number was .31,621. To go a little
further you will find that according to
the Attorney General's figures they con-
tain 31,170. There is a decrease there of
something like 500 between these two par-
ticular periods, and when you take the
September roll, from which I quoted a
little time ago, yoti will find that the de-
crease in population is nearly 1,000 in
those particular districts; that is to say,
as between 1908 and 1910. That decrease
-has really ocourred if you take the figure
up to date. But never mind taking the
figures up to date; just realise that in
1905 the electoral population was 21,217
and that in 1908 it was 31,621-these are
of course, the offcial figures taken from
the roll--and realise that in 1910, accord-
ing to the Attorney General's figures, the
electoral population was 31,170, showing
a -marked decrease. And yet, although
the electoral population of this particular
neighbouirhood is decreasing, we are going
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to give them three extra seats, or at least
two in this particular district. To put
it another way, you can find that the in-
crease from 1905 was from 21,217 to
31,62]. making an increase of 10,404.
But you can run on that period from
1905 to 1910 and subtract 21,217 from
31,170 and yOu get .053. It is absolutely
correct, because I balance my figures
when I start onl a job of this kind, and I
am not afraid of anybody getting behzind
them. The figures give a decrease of 451
in addition to that loss of 576 up to 30th
September, or a total loss of over 1,000.
Is it reasonable that agriculture should
be bolstered up at the expense of, or,
sliall I. say, should be petted and pamper-
ed and made, in the eloquent language of
the Attorney General, the parent of the
people of the State. Is it right and pro-
per that should be done when we see the
decrease? I have no objection to giving
agiculture fair reresentation and a :'air
quota, but I think it 3bould be based on
population with at variation of 20 per
cent, above tile 20 per cent, below. As
a matter of fact, I think the population
quota of thle State should be just about
the quota of the agricultural districts,
and that in tie scattered mining districts
it should be 20 per cent. below. Then, of
course, we come to tile gem of the argu-
ment. The Attorney General said-

The purely agricultural districts, on
thle other hand, wvhichi at present have
13 members would be entitled to 17,
whereas, counting Northain town
among the agricnlfural, we find 16. I
mention this to antieipate the objection
which will possibly be advanced
agaiinst the Bill that it unduly favours
the agricultural constituencies. As a
matter of fact, compared with the last
redistribution the converse holds good;
because instead of giving the agricul-
tural constituencies the 17 seats which
might be clamed as their due we cont-
tent ouirselves, by increasing the num-
ber by only Iwo. or, if Northamn be in-
cluded, by three.

Generous again -opposed again to
sweeping changes. They do not give as
many. its they reasonably could. But, you
unde rstand, the whole of this argument

is based on a wrong foundation. In
1903 the foundation, as the Attorney
General stated, wvas wrong in principle,
unsound in every possible way. He poin-
ted that out to you in better language
than I could aspire to. Under the cir-
eumstanes what is the use of talking
about their being entitled to more seats I
YOU see here practically for the first
time the basis of calculation. What do
you suppose is the basis of calculation?
I. will tell you the basis of calculation.
It is practically making the agricultural
constituencies the unit of the foundation)
and givring them a quota, according to the
1905 figures of 1,632. It seems to me
inconceivable that 1,632 should be the
quota of these agricultural districts
while we have in the scattered mining
districts a quota of 2,719. Is there any
fairness or justice in that? The minoing
towns, or some of themr, have undoubted-
ly decreased; but having been wrong in
the first instance -we would decrease
them now to the extent of depriving
them of fair and Just representation. In
1910 the quota had increased to 2,432,
and yet -with that small quota practically
within a stone's throw of Perth, they are
going to give three extra seats and bring
the quota to 1,850. I cannot express what
I think of a project of this kind. It
seems to me unreasonable and unjust in
every particular, so unjust that the
'West Aunstralian of the 16th December
said-

Yet while the agricultural areas, al-
ready over-represented-

Meaning certainly that they were not to
have extra representation.

on the basis of population, are to be
given three new seats, the metropolis
is to remain as it is, and Fremantle is
to he deprived of one seat.

That is the opinion of the 'West Aus-
tralian on that occasion. It is an excuse
to take away two seats f rom the gold-
fields. Now than, coming again to the
goldields, I certainly cannot agree with
the reduction of any seats there; the
whole matter is a question of grouping.
The member for Kanowna. has given the
House an explanation of what is pro-
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-posed to be done with his seat. This
proposal in regard to Dundas is one of
the most glaring in the measure. What
is the position of Dundasi In 1905
it had a quota of 1,642, and if it was
fair and reasonable for it to be repre-
sented at that period it must be more
reasonable for it to be represented now
with a q1uotat of 1,878, This district has
consistently advanced in population; in
1905 the electoral population was 1,642;
in 1908, 1760; and in 1911), 1878, and
everybody knows that the district is still
advancving rapidly. As the mnember for
Kanowna stated, there are applications
for 170.'000 acres of lend between Norse-
mian and Esperanee. As everybody knows
'ye lien' copper fields inl that area, and
we have one of the finiest harboni,
namely. Esperance Bay, but notwith-
standing- thle steady increase in popula-
tion it is proposed to take awaY this seat
ailthough its quota is 1,878. and tnat for
I le twoposed ngricuiltural seats is only
1.853. Is there aily justice in such a
proposal? I'see no justification whatever
for taking these seats away. Again, let
uts hear' what our 'Mining Engineer said

:ttt a banquet iii Londoln recently-

After comnba ting the vry geaneral
aind much mistaken belief amongst thle
public "that thle (lay of Western Aus-
tralia is over as reg&ards mining-,'' Mr.
Montgomlery proceeded to) say that sev-
eral districts, notably Black Range,
Nannine, and Dundas have y ielded sub-
stantial ireases from year to rear.
etcetera.

?annline :1t D linidas! li rv they ale
tonoted in, L ondon as advanlcingv miningU
districts, anid yet willh a qItuota of 1.878
electors, and1( agricul tural and pastornaI
p~rospects boundless, tile Dundas seat is
too he taken away. From a commonsense
and reasonable point of view there is no)
necessity for alteration except in par-
ticular groups. There is scarcely an
agricultural district with the exception
of Williams- and Northam that exhibits,
a fair quota in the State. There arc not
any seats iii the metropolitan area that

.cannot hie adjusted: the Golden M1ile

seats, too, can be adjtisted. as indeed
the whole oif the country cani be, but the
Ministry do not propose to do aavthin '
of the kind. Let me quote the Irwin eion-
stitneuicy. In 190.5 Greenough anti Irwiai
together had 2.731 electors: in 19tlN they
had increased to 3.510 electors, aind in
1910, according to the At torney General *
figure. the 'y had increased to only :3,617.
an advance of seven electors in three
years: hut instead of treating themn fairl ,y
and properl'y , I hey% are to be fathered
to the extent of having another little
seat create(] with the aid of a1 little piece(
of Toodyny' . which is already' a small
eleetorate, and a little piece (it Swan.
and we are asked to believe that these
little additions have left the others with
a t'air quota and have increased the pop-
ulation of Greenough and Irwin by 90S.
This is absurd and unjust in every pos-
sible way. I only wish I had the eli.-
iilwnee of thle member for Kanowna tio
force home to the Ministry hiow
glaringt an injustice this mnatter i-
The Attorney General has l)raCtiealy.
stated that in the metropolitain area he
las based hi,, quota on the Kgrieultural

districts. He proposes to increase that
quota from 1,632 in 1905 to 1.950 now.
AV simple suim in proportion will sllhow uS

that is an increase of about 131.4 per
cent, Perth fias actually increased it-

qIuota by over, 18 per cent, in that inle.
andl whlere is the justice of Withdr.1wit
a sent in t hat direction? Tuhe '(;lden
Mile of coLurse has nor in-reased byv any
la rge percentage. hut if we take rIVlIL thle

l;oldeni Mile the present repiresentationi

alid make the quiota 4,250 we "will arid to
it -V3M per cent1. I liair 1el le]in able
a fter a mnost diligen i sea rrh to dispover
a really v aii section in the meawure. al-
thoutgh I approached it iniia reasonable
mind. 1 have gone tlmronlIt it carefully
and I cannot find one particle (of fairness
in it. Tn connection with Trwiu. in 1903
when it was proplo.ed to take away the
Moore seat this is whtat the people of
Geraldton said, according to a paragraph
that appeared inl the West A imtralan of
the 21st September. 103. Tle part
which threw the Irwin electorate into the
Mororwe. anld thle 11"nrehi-on it o thle Green-
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oj i. was iit t hey olJecred to. It was
ar.gued-

If these districts wvere sparsely
populated the cause is to be sought out-
side of the d~istricts: themselves. Our
best agric ultural laud near Geraldion
lias beeni held for nearly' half a centunry
nib ir pasboal lease, and the rich landsi
of thne Irwin liave been stern) lv monopo-
Uised by the Mlidland 1?ailwaY Compnty.
and vonsequenillY the natunral increase
'if our population has drifted to other
places whet e opportunlities were pro-
:idled for settlement.

And now. for tli, ,'onipauiv tlhat has.
sternl ,y ionopolised. that laInd, and] for
tle laitte owners of pastoral Iease who
wvill not develop their lands, we have to
urive a new seat in the I rwin with a quota
of 1.4010. and we are to take a scat fromt
Palnda.s 700 or- 800 mtiles aiav wvithI at
the least a quota of 1.37S. Can an 'yone
say there is justice in that? I was g oing
to pass sonic remarks about Roeboue.
butt [ ami not too anixiouis to, speak about
the northern districts. 2lost of uts realise
hat they deserve special treatment. At

iltec ame tuneit seems to ine that l'ilbaira
and Ruochotirne could easily' and justly be
amal~aniated: Yet thi., is a proposal that
is no t nade. Tile mist an,,sinmr thin,, I1
have seen in conitertin with tisl matter
is a patras apli that apptear'ed in the Ditily

Nesa little while ago-
Mri. Collier : Is it worth while qiol ing

it ?
MrIt. 'MeDONV.LL: 'I'lp hall. mnember

does, not knowv what I ant going to say.
1 amt just bringpingl a little light comedy
into the thing. This is headed "Redistri-
buntion of' Sea F. (1 teat Southern Dlistrict
Welcomes [lhe Measure." Do we not see
the bunion r i i it !Tlte- g et two seats
and ItraeriiAlv a third with Northam. T
should think t herv would welcome it. I
think it is reallY Superb. nn of1 thle finiest
thiings I have seen for some time. The
paramra.h goes, onl-

This is looked ujiot, ai lwiiiu os
equitable.

.\lost equiitable. taking, trom the atold-
fieldb ci instil eLien tw v'enotIsa inid _riviIrr
then, a gjuota of' 2,253l! It is most mlar-
veblus the dlifferent ways we have of

looking at things. The paragraph goes
on-

Up to the present this large agricul-
tural portion of ths State has been in-
.adequately repreene, p~articuilarly in
view ofl the increasing settlement and
( lie large areas still a vaitig settlement.
This is certain to assist in d' iintz away
%%itli a great deal of the Jealousy andl
nivalrv between towns--

11mw chlarming! This is the loveliest
I hiag I have looked Iulpon for some time.

which unfortunately lhas existed for
some time.

Jealousy between little towis in the Great
Southern area is a reason why they should
have indite and unjust representation anid
-whr we should have two seats taken away
fiomnt'le goldfields. It is eitainly lovely.

2E[v. lBolton :That is not thle result of a
public meeting, is it?

Mr. MeDOWAALL: I do not know what
it is, except that it is a paragraph front
the Daily Newrs, and it is very iteresting.
It goes oin-

It is felt thatI the schieme absolutely
mneets the case. as the division, besides
being onl a population basis-

Save its! A population basis! Just
'uglue. "the division besides being onl a
population basis,'' with a quota down ho,
1,8589 while it is 4,250 on the (1olden Mile.
It is scandalous when we think of it, and
T wonder I keep col when talking about
it. The paragraph proceeds-

is also good onl a geogrraphil basis.
The Pingelly district in particuilt. has
long been absolutely overshadowl-

Poor PingellY!1
by the Beverley end oif the electorate,
and Wagin is in thie same poition.

If these are not lovely reasons why we
should have redistribution of seats! I
am sorry for these plaes in the eiretin-
sAtte,. Autiji. the pitaraphi goes on--

'I'lie. areas. are really loo largse for their
"-anit,, to be adeq nalt lv attended to.

'l'liat is aI yeaota whY we shl h iIave this;
Redistribution of Seats Bill. Look at the
limp andl see tile thousands of miles Onl the
goldfields tot be attended to.

Mr I. Scaddait : The reason is because of
the in'la of mem seat dowmi like lie mew-
heirs for Beverley and lIrwin.

Mr'. Harper: Thmey are better thtan yon.
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Mr. MeDOWALL: The interjection of
the hon. member explains the reason.
They are not sufficiently represented "by
a single member," so they want to multi-
ply them. The paragrph goes on-

This wvill now be altered altogether and
the Bill is highly approved throughout
tine whole district.

I should say so. This is charming. This
is all I desire to say in connection with
the measure. if f have been a bit tedious
in mentioning figures, it has been neces-
sary in order to place them in juxtapos i-
tion to the 11gnu'i" of the Attorney Owen-
eral. It is only 1by pinnin people down
that we caln actually argue oil thle question
later oin. Having cai'efully' examined the
Bill from every point of view, I maintain
it is most unjust and iniequitable inl every
possible particular. I maintain that the
basis is incorrectly foined. an&' that the
Hill is wrong in principle front stemn top
stern. Quite independently ot'O t1Qrry-
wnanderinig hIuines, t hat has been tt1l0laiuled
to members, by the maps , f say beyond all
dispute that a re-arrainrenit couldl hart.
heen made on a much more eqtsitable nd
just basis. The taking away of two gold-
fields seats from thle industry that has
raised the State from a inerely insignifi-
('ant place to the splendid one in which it
now is, is undoubtedly unjust. There canl
be no question about that. The placing
in of a constituency in Irwin with a 1,400
quota is beyond all dispute unjust. The
taking away from the metropolitan area
of a seat where the population has in-
creased by 7,58:3 persons is agail un-
just. ('anl anyone point out to mie where
the Bill is just! There is no justice in it.

It is olgiving increased representation
to sonie agricultural districts and then
upon anl entirely wrung basis. I agree
with the Attorney General that p~opulationl
is the mnain question. I agree that it is
not nur- gold, nor our- timber. nor our-
agriculture that makes the emntry. hoit
men, womnen and echildi-en. These are the
wealth of the country. Our gold would be
useless it' we had not thle umeri to extract
it from thle earth. Our agriculture would
he useless if we had not the men to till
the soil. It is population that is wealth.
and it is popuilation that has the rigrht to

have a say in these mattners. The Attornley
General told uts in 1903 that lie believed
in Government of thle people by the
people for the people. and hie fart her told
uts that if democracy made a mistake it
suffered for it, I)It it' it went hurtling
down to ruin it was justified in doing so.
Those are worthy sentiments, and I mnain-
tain they are tile sentiments ot' all reason-
able men at the present time in the Coot-
m~onwealtli of Australia. Whbat does this
bring uts to? If this Redistribution of
Seatq Bill goes through as it is now, thle
(lorernnieWn are giving tle ( oiniioinwealtht
Gtovernoment an advertiseuent worth thou-
sand s of pounds. What does it mean?7
That all eyes -will turn towards tine Comn-
imonlwe'alth Government. Therecran he
no mnistake about it. We wvill wake tip one
day to ind it so. that all eyes are turiieil
ion tile Federal Governmnt. The refer-
eln are to he taken in April nnext, and it'
we find that there can be no justice for the
pevople, thle same people who elec t this
Parliament will vote in tavour oif control
biy the Federal Parliament. I might say%
lint meuw~ years aggo T attended a ILaboitr

t'onzress inl Kalquni'lie. and I ,trongl1Y
oipposed then thle hianding over of' indus -
trial legislation top the Commonwealth Par1-
lnanent. believing that wve could better
dleal with it in this State. bunt if time qjuo-
tas of' 1.632 a,; ag-ainst 2,71!) are top lbe
krtit up in this State, we must not0 wonder
wh'ly thle ieople 'who have a vote tin'
the tComamonwealthn will tur'n towards the
uational Government for succou r, ustice

aind fair representation. I gincerely trilst
lietire it is too late that this Government
will see fit to withdraw this Bill and inm-
trdnire a mneasure muodelleil in more ,just
lines. I sincerely trusi tlte-v will realise
that it is advisabIle to doe o ini thle interests
of the State. If this Bill is earnied as we
hiave it before us. the State will suiffer, aid
later on we shall wake iti and realise that
thle passinig of a meas-3re, whichl is so ab-
soln telvy unjuist in it,, incideuice as this will
he. is tile wort tlav' work we have ever
done.

Mr. (TIEOR(t F: (1 3orra V): 'Fte hoin.
member who has just resuM~ed htis Seat.
like mnany, other speakers. hInn p laced t)e-
fore t(lie lion-Q *1 g:n at maso Igo
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I am firee to confess that, as far as 1 am
',aoicerned. I cannot assimilate them: it is
absolutely impossible to take those figures
as they have been reeled out and do jus-
tice to them, or even to the arguments de-
(luced therefrom. The holl member call be
complimented (ii the fact that hie has mnan-
aged Lo make a speechi from the Opposi-
tion side of lte H-ouse and kept himself
within the teins of decenky. and within
terms of' respect. not only to von, Mri.
Speaker, but to this House and to the
vountry at lar ' e. A s far as I call gather
train the speeches which have been made
by hon. members it is acknowledgped that
there is at general necessity for a Redistri-
butioni of Seats Bill. I think that is ac-
cepted throughbout the country.

.%rt. Walker: The necessity is for bread
and you1 give us a Stolle.

Air. GEORGE: [ believe the necessity
for a Redistribution of Seats Bill is ack-
nowledged throughout the State. Whether
the lines upon wvhich this Bill has been
drawn wvill receive uni versalI approval or'
not is anot)1her matter altogether, but it
has, not received the universal approval of
this House. and I venture to say that no
Bill fo. r a redistribuition, which could be
introduiced by this side, would receive the
uliqualified approval of the Opposition;
that is hardly to he expected. The his-
tory of this session, if it should be written
ilp, otherwise than inl the full pages of
Ilan'sad. which I doubt if anyone will
ever redl. wvill be found to have been
one of opposition to measures which have
been brought forwvard from this side. It
might he pleaded by hl. members that
the criticism they have put forward
has been advanced with the unselfish
view of desiiing to assist to amend
ineasu res : bull it ks ridliculous for
members for at single mtomen~it to
declare thiat this Bill. on- anv' other Bill
brought forward fromt the Mlinisterial side
for a redisribution would be welcomed by
them, or that they would assist to pass it.
If ever there has been anything to show
the evils of party* Government this present
debate. ii' conneetion ivith (lhe redistribn-
tioll of sea(.,. has cert ainkv shown it. We
h~ave haed an opinion given to uts with re-
ward to proportional representation. I

am free to confess that it is a matter to,
which I have given very little attention.
The leader of the Opposition was courte-
ous, enough some months ago to introdue
the subject to my notice. but I regret I was
not able to pursue the subject as I inl-
tend to do as time goes onl, but I take it
fioat the different Spleeches' which have
been made, however much Virtue t here may
lie ill p roportional representation. thle pn'-
sent time, at any rate, proves ti be il-
inature for its being brought into opera-
tion. The timle is not ripe, because there
is hardl v a member in this House-there
niny be a few onl the Opposition side-who
has (tken into consideration the questionl
of proportional representaition with the
seriousness and attention that it requires.
The leader of lte Opposition knowvs per-
feetlY' well bhat the subject is one tllat re-
qtuia'es c 'alm deliberation, and I desire to
sce this tiuestion brought forwarid within
the( next session and discussed, I hope with
a desire to make it somethi rug' fiat Ave can
underst aid and approve of. I amt not a
believer in par t' pouli tics myselfr.

Air. Aringwvi n But von arc a hliind fol-
Ilower.

Mr. GEORGE : I amt not a blind fol-
lower. T wish to say tllat tis very debate
this evelin, iii connect ion with Ilite Re-
distribution of SeaN Bill bais sh]own how
pal~ ' politics will cMle in aslid obscure
thle view. probahh' o it hnv sidesd I am
tiot tr i'vntr to claima an Virtue for ths,
side. probably' tine views of hoth sides
have been obscured by liiiparty politics. We
have heard a great deal about elective
Ministrtics, and that is at qu estion which
lust caine itride, notice iii the neat'
future, and when it does come about I
have greater hopes for thie wvelfare of
Western Australia being advanced than
canl be hloped for while we hav'e parties ill
this House. When that is done a Redi3;-
tribution of Sets Bill could come about,
and the probabilities are ttiat we should
have nothing of this sort, but a genuine
ari honest and earnest attempt to make
the redistribution such that it would be
regarded as absolutely fair andi honest.
The I irresq which were given by one hon.
member of the Opposition side wvith re-
gard to the metropolitan districts, which,
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prestunably'% iiiel tide Fres-na iile, destroy
-;omewhat thle argumient that was brought
forward b)- the member for Claremont
with ire ard to an extra member for
Perthi.\Nowv I knmow there are some
people, and. 1, believe, even anl influential
ntewspaper'. inl favour of anl extra. member
for l'etib. For niy padl I cannot see
any just leasoa why Perlh should not be
satisfied with the font' members it has at
pres~ent. Trhe four seats of Perth c!an be
very conivenienitly worked by their repre-
sentatives. They are not scattered like
either lte mining or the -agricultural dis-
tricts. nor- io t'hey require a great deal
of travelling abou4At. Practically speak-
ing ilie relatively - -mahl w ian-ts of Perth
are looked uafter by the Perth city council,
at)d lie member has nothinig in do wit h
theea.

,%rt. Sc-adilan ; That is pnrelyv from a
r~Ax and bridges standpouint.

Ali. (IFiRGEb: So far as T can g-athei.,
the leader of the Opposition based his
speec(h on lte idea that according to their
llnber., the elector-. ran claimi members.
Hle does not seem to recognise that the
eat'ryltg of that piiijciple would prob-
ably3 m'ean thatl a numher of interests
would not be repr'esenledl as closely as not
'olty their own welfare hut the welfare
of the State itself requires.

Mr. Scaddan : 1. do noit admit tilat f~or
a moment.

Mr. GEORGE: Bowvever. that is my
niew. The return on which the Bill was
framned has been attacked by several mem-
hers as being inaccurate. 'Yet the return
we have before us is signed by the Chief
1'lleetora.l Officer. TN1W Stenherg.

Mr. o'rLoglilen : Will you not adit
that the figures for Forrest are inaccu-
rate?

Mr. (4EORGE: The retturn is the only
one upon wich we can argue. It is
signed by Ur.i Stenberg, and if hon.
members. are serious in their charges of
inaccuracy in regard to this return they
are making a most serious attack upon a
public officer.

dr. Biolton : 'Nothing of the sort.
Xr. GEtORGE: If Mr. Stenberg puts

these figures down as being-

Mr. Bolton: He only claims that they
arc an estimate.

Mr. GEORGE: It is the estimate of the
Chief Electoral Officer, and I am pre-
pared to accept it rathier than any cm~i-
mnate of hon. members. I know nothing
of' the other electorates, but I call speak
with some degree of weight in regard to
the electorate I have the honour to repre-
senlt. I have, I think, as complete a
register of the electors ia the Mfurray dis-
trict as it is liosible for any manl to have,
anid I correct it every three moniths. I
dund the difference between Mr. Stenbergag
figuires mid iny own is one per cent., and
1. know of no reason why he should bie
more acravte in lithe Murray electorate
than in any Other.

Air. {YFLoghlen : There has been no big
increase in the Murray electorate; 500
additional electors; have gone into mine.

11r. GEORGE: I do not wish to dis-
pute0 the statements of hon. members, nor
do I ivish them to dispute mine. There
has; been a lot of talk about the towns.
After Al the towns would have nothing
whatever to justify their existence, to eni-
able theml tO e-xist, if it were not for the
iduisiries that lay outback. I remember
that in New Zealand, some 25 years ago,
it was shown pretty conclusively that one
mian in the country kept one man in the
town. And if our industries, miing,
timbher, and agricultural, did not exist
there would be nothing for Pettit and
Freman tie to exist for. ThuLs the argu-
ments. add need in favour of an extra mem-
ber for Perth are ansound for the reason
that the people of Perth are absolutely
gettinz their living from the people out-
back who must be fully represented so
thiat their requirements may be properly
put forward and attended to.

Mr. Bolton: Would you increase hre
representation of the towns as they in-
crease 9

Mr. GEORGE: There is no necessity to
briiig down the quota in the big to-wns,
beca-use they enjoy a community of iii-
tei-ests and are living like parasites on the
ralne.

Mr. Gill:- And you vote against yoar
State.
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Mr. G;EORGE: Nonsense. The hion.
member seems to hold the opjiofl that
all any member on tis side ti jnks about
is hlow it will affect himself. He gives us
no credit for patriotism. All t hat lie
vlaims; for himself. It reminds me that
at man on a plain can only see for a short
(listance around. These lhon. g enen
who have climbed on to a hill have not
vet lost the narrow vision they were aceus-
tomed to on the plain.

Mr. Bolton: I shall get on a rail.

Mrl. GEORGE: I wish some lion,. mewi-
hers would get onl a rail and someone else
drive the engine. Something has been
,iaid about roads and bridges members. I
am not ashamed of the term. Most con-
stituencies requite membeis who are not
too dignified arid high-minded to look
after their requirements. In a pioneer
country like this it is necessary for some-
one to represent those requirements to lie
Government or ile day : and I have no
doubt thip requiiements So' put forward
would be equally well at tended to by a
Labour G overiniment as by3 the present
Goverinment, prov-ided it could he shownl
they were for the good of the country.
Another matter is the accusation of
cauctis ineetings. and secrecy and all the

est. of it. So much hs% been made of
I his that I think someone must have been
palling the legps of those homn, members
wvho have beeni making these statements.
Is it not natural that there would have
been a mreeting of the party? There are
mneeting-s held of the Oposition party a t
which they get their orders, not from
t hernselves hilt from outside source. When
we have ouri meetings we carry out what
we believe to be the desires of our eon-
slit ueuts.

Mr. Price : Only recently you mnissed
gel tinr no order. Your oirder has rv-

enPtl v (.Cased.
Mr. (IEOIW £: Th'e houi. Member fort

A Ihal ' V has choseni onl onc or two occa-
Simts to interfere int l'';%at biti-itiess.
T XxiM, htim to understatid that while a
inanC pidit ieal actions are oipen to crihi-

visn ii private tiodertakiing ;sland his pri-
vatn buimvs- are the voneerns oir himself
a ad .f nobody else.

Alr. John'son : But they mutst be up to
.tandard.

Mr. Walker: Political organisation is
ai public business.

Mr. I ECIWE : WVhat I have lad to
do with (lhe Liberal League hans no.thinig
toa do with the lion. mecmber.

Mr. Scaddlai,: You make reflect ions ,in
nienibeis onl this side sometimes.

Mre. I:El lX1(4 E: '[le lion. member is
evidently getting irritable. I would re-
conimend him to take a box of Beechami's
1pilts: t hey would do him g-ood. A gre at
(leal of nonsense has been talked about
meeting>1 in caucus, and it has been
stated that thle different members of this
party wvere consulted as to the ehange
of botundaries and so forth. I 1 do, nt
kno w whether other members of the
party have been consulted, but I do know
that I have not bee,, consulted in anyv
shape or form, and the first intimation I
g-ot of the alteration of the Mfurray dis-
trict was from the Sundla! Times and
aftetwards when the Bill was laid before
I lie House.

.%rt. Seadai: Tell that to the marine.
Mr. GEORGE: The leader of the Op-

position is uffciisi ye: lie is telling me i a
a roundabout way' that f am lying. T
anm not lying: I am telling him the truth
and wliteher lie chooses to accept it or
not does, not matter.

Mr. Seaddan: I do not propose to ac-
Cepti it.

Mr. GEORGE: The lion, member need
not do so; his opinion is worth nothing.
But with regard to the Murray elector-
ate the alteration that has been ninde has
been to take away a portion where I had
at %olid block vote, and is it nut likely'
that if I had been consulted in .... tite('-
tion withI that matter I would hiave ob-
jected to that area being transferred?

'Mr. Boilton : No.
Ilr. (;EORGE: I would have objected

to it if T had known of it. What non-
.sense it is for hion, members to allow
Ilhii spleen to overcome theair dieejicy
sliid self-r-espect.

Mr,. Scaddau: Oil. decency!

Mri. GEORCE: I should not expect tae
Ilin. membe r to show d eee ne t. WVi-,.
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ever he was educated there wvas no pro-
vision made for Leaching him what de-
cency really mneans.

Mr. Scaddan: 1 would not come to you
for lessons, anyhow.

Mr. GEORGE: I have been frequently
taught to accept the word of a gentleman
when it is given. As a gentleman I have
several times given my word to the leader
of the Opposition, hut he has refused to
accept it. The Murray electorate as now
altered starts from 'Mundijoug and goes
practically to Brunswick-, absorbing por-
tion of Wellington, which is now repre-
sented by my friend Mr. Hayward. I
notice that there has been some endeavour
to stir up discontent in that electorate,
but I fnd that when I go amongst the
electors and let them understand fairly
what is proposed, the discontent is not so
great as by word of month and newspaper
reports one would suppose. It is only
natural that Wellington, one of the oldest
electorates in the State, should feel a little
hurt at its name disappearing. But that
can be Altered without any trouble.
Even the leader of the Opposition would
he scarcely likely to object to that, and I
believe that if the constituency is a9llowed
to revert to its old name of Murra y-
Wellington the electors of Wellington will
be quite satisfied.

Mr. Seaddan: There is nothing in a
name; we have a WiUng called George.

Mr. QEORGE: Yes, and I hope that
when he has served his apprenticeship hie
may be an acceptable addition to the
family of Georges My own district of
Murray is an illustration of what coui-
munity of interests means. Throughiout
its length and breadth it is a farming and
producig district, and it can be all repre-
sented by one man and have its interests
well looked after. The Goveirnment, if
they had chosen to do so, could hare re-
tained Wellington and Murray, probably
without any alteration?' but they evidently
felt that as they had to alter the quotas
in other electorates. and this electorate
could be represented by one man, it would
be only fair and just in the Bill to say
that the two seatsq which could hie merged
should be iner ged, and flwy have (lone so.

Mr. Bolton interjected.

Mr. GEORGE: The portion of Wet-
linugton which Murray takes in is f rom
south of Cootup tv Brunswick.

Hr. O'Loghlen: WV-hat about Boyanup.
and iDardanup?

Mr. GEORGE: They do not come into
MALUTay, do they?

Mr. Oboughien: NYes.
Mr. GEORGE : [ (lid not know thant.
An bon, member:, lie does not knuw his

own electorate.
Mr. t)'Loghileik: He is evidently at no-

mad.
Mr. GEORGE: I thank the lion. mnem-

ber for saying I am "no mad"; I know
I am "no mad." I am not in a Itinatie
asylumn yet, and [ have no intention of
b~eing, there, unless lion, members send me
there WithL worry. So far as Wellington
is concerned, I admit that there are por-
6ions with which I aM not faMiliar, but
in that portion wvith which f am ac-
quainted, that from the south of Coolup)
to Brunswick and Roelinds, there is a
comnnunity of interests that can be well
represented by one man, and I believe
that the electors of that district recognise
the position, and w~ill welcome the change
of the nme to Murray and Wellington.
I nam sorry tlint I cannot deal with the
figures -indeed, my voice wvill not allow
mue to dlo so-but penn ia members are
not sorry, for -we have had eni'411 of
figures, And somie of us would be balmy
if we had to listen to many more. Before
closing, I cannot omit reference to the
speech made by the miember for Guild-
ford, And I must deprecate very, strongly
the way in whicht he "'as speaking about
tire farmers. Let me tell him that the
farmers of this state know tiLeir way
about jUlSt as Well AS Other' people: they
can be well trusted by all sides of this
house to returnt a men as their representa-
tive, inl aug Of the conistituencies of the
State, whom they feel will do them justice
and credit, and when they have once given
their adherence to that man they are
generally pretty faithful and loyal to
him.

Mr. Johnson-: Providingl that hie is
honest.

Mr. GEORGE: Quite so. The part of
the lion, Member's speech T deprecate very
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much is his reference to the member for
Wellington, Mr. Hayward. We all know
that Mr. Hayward is well uip in years and
that be has been very ill, and I think that
hon, members will feel with me-and the
lion. member for Guildford will admit it
now in his calmer moments-that what-
ever reference he had to make to
that gentleman's attitude in connec-
tion with this Bill might have been
couched in more kindly language
than he used. When a man has got
close on the fourscore, as Mr. Hayward
has, when hie has an hionourable career
behind himu with the respect of all men
who know him-and they are manry--and
when we know perfectly well that the ill-
ness he has had cast pain and sorrow
and very much trepidation among his
friends, i think the member for Guild-
ford mighlt have been more kindly in his
references. Although the lion, member
may feel, and no doubt does, feel severely
that thle attitude of the member for Wel-
lington is not such as he likes, he might
respect those gray hairs lie spoke of and
speak more kindly of the services which
for nearly SO years Mr. Hayward has
givenl.

Mr. Johnson: I spoke respectfully of
thle gray hairs, but I spoke for the peo-
ple be represented.

'4r. GEORGE: Respect for gray hairs
doe-, not consist merely of words wich
drop glibly from thle tongute. The lion.
member may find age come upon himself.

Mr. Jfohnson: And God forbid T do thle
trick hie is going to do.

Mr. GEORGE: And God forbid thtt
anyone should rise and jitter the re-
proarli suchl as the hon. member has done
to the niernber fnr Wellington to-niight.

Mr. Johnlson: I hope to God I get tile
warning he has got.

Mr. GEORGE: The hion. niember is a
very much younger man than I am. I
anm getting on in years, and I find that
opinions 1 held in my youth, strong as I
held thenm, even stronger than holt. mnem-
bers oppiosite may hold them on same sub-
ject-as years go by I find that file
judgments f made in my early youth have
to be revised; but I find this also, that
when 1 have made up my mind on a matter

there is nothing on earth will shift me
from it until I have seen it through. And
all those who know the member for Wel-
lington intimately know that while- he
would not hurt a single soul, if he felt
it was a question of duty he would sacri-
fice everything he has to carry out what
he thinks to be his duty to his God.
his country, and his fellow men. There
was some reference also, I am sorry to
say-and I believe hon. members of the
Opposition are sorry to hear it, whatever
they may say-to our late Premier, Sir
Newton Moore, almost as baldly as I
am going to put it to the House, that the
price of the Agent Genieralship was Sir
Newton Moore's vote on this Bill; or if
it had not been offered in those direct
terms, it was dangled before him, and if
his attitude was not in favour of this
Bill it would not be offered to him.

-Mr. Seaddan: r think that is a very
fair conplusion to take.

Mr. GEORGE: The lion, member
knows heo is -not sincere. He knows per-
fectly well that when thle late Premier was
ill members of the Opposition were as
sincere in their feelings and sorrow as
we were; and do they mean to tell mne
that,. now lie has recovered his health in
part, that feeling of sympathy, and affev-
tion almost, has vanished from them anii
they,, will now charge him with conduct
bas e enough -to send him to Fremantle
g-aol?" If the late Premier is the sort of
man to whom the bait of the London
Agency, or anything of that sort, would
appeal, then he is unworthy of sitting in
this Chamber and unworthy of shakini.
hands with honest men. Whatever may
be the Position ill regard to the Agent
Generalship I do not know and do not
care: it does not interest mle a little bit;
hut of this I am absolutely certain, it is
not wvorth a jot or the snap of one's fing-
ers to the lion, member I have referred to.
If he is satisfied wvith regard to this BiiH
hie will vote for it irrespective of that
position; if hie is not he will not vote
for it; and the jibes of hon. members
opposite do not count anything more than
the snap of one's fingers to a man of the
character of the member for Bunbury.
Why is it necessary that chargpes of this
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sort sliould -be made? There is not a
member of the Opposition bitt would
speak well in private life of nearly every
member on the Government side, just the
Same :t we would ,peak of Opposition.
members: but why Should it be necessary'
in political ititers to hurl aboult charges
of corruption, buying' and g erry-Mander-
ing, which, if they were true, particularly
in regard to corruption, would land mem-
bers in the Fretmantle g-aol'? Why should
(lie amenities of political life be violated
in the wa 'y they have been in this matter?
Surely we ran debate this question
-without putting aside the rvespet we all
feel tile one for the (other.

Air. Scaddan : Yon do it w'len youl 1-o
about thle -oun try-fa Iking a hont people's
elm race et.

Mr. GEORGEW: The lion. member is
mtin talking of matters of' which hie

knows nothing-.
Mr. Seaddan: T know that much.

IDeny it if you can.
Mr. GEORGE : As leader of the

Opposition the hon. mlember is simply
adoptimr the same tactics that h e
adopted whipn sitting o tim Opposi-
tion hrs enelhes. Hes has never
realised [lie n'espnsbihi 'v attached to
his positioin. If the lion. inembei hadl
ever in his life held a position of respon-
sibility lie would k-now- perfectly well
"tat I am talking about: but I question
whether hlis opportunities have ever been
as great as they are now. T hope for the

sake of the country and the party hie
leads he will rise to them and leave that
quibbling attitude of his on one side.
Members want I* know my attitude on
this Bill. I am gnoin- to vote for the Bill.
In order to) relieve Their mninds and take
them out of Ihe abyss of uncertainty T
tell them straight and flat nt in plain
English I am going to vote for the Bill.

Mr. Scaddan: That is the direction of
caucu.

Mr. GEORGE: The lion, member talks
about "direction" and "eaucus" T can
only fancy that his conscience pricks him
and causes him to impute to other people
his owvi sins. T notice that at times the
hon. member call look quite amiable, and
I wish his conscience would now make
him lookc amiable instead of savage. I

wish again to say that when this Bill is
passed, as 1 hope it ilIbe. I trust that
in the comning session of 1'i'liainenr-1
mayv not be here-whatever' Members ma v
he here will take into vonsiileratioii thle
qutestio)n as to whether or not some mode

afiiimt Ile (1leVikei by which memrbers, ir--
respet-tive ot party quiestions. tail devote
themselves to pushing ahead the business
of the country. I think that the question
of proportional representation which lies
been spoken of will repay stuidy. T will
even take inomtiuatninl aiid iiscruu'-
tioin on the subject from the leader
4i the (hipositiom it hie will glvu
it to me. I shall study the subjet
and, if it comue back to Parliament, deal
with it. I think also that if the question
of electiv-e ministries g'oes through we
shall be abe to knock on one side this
impossible patty government whichl is
blocking the progress of tile State, block-
ing our measures, stifling debiate, and
('auIsing acrimonfly, which cannot be other-
wise titan tending_ to destroy the true in-
terests of the coun try.

Mr. COLLIER: I move-
That the debate lit r'd jouinerl.

Motion jolt and division taken with the
following resullt:

Aye.,; . .. 17
Noes 25

211a joritv agatinst

Mr. Angwtn
Mr. Bath
Mr Bolton
M r. Collier
M tr. Giii
Mr. Glourley
Mr. Htolman
161r. Johnson
Mr. 'Mefowail

Ar

INo
%Ir. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mir. Carson
Mr. Cowtcr
Mr. flaglsh
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foultkes
Mr. George
At r. Gordon
Mr. Uregory
Mir. Hardwick
Air. Harper

Mfotioin I us neg-ati

R

Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Price
Mr. "'eadtdinn
MYr. Swan

Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware

Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Rs.
M r. Jacoby
Mr. Mtale
Mir. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Sir N. J. Moore
Mr. S. V. Moore
Mr. Muhrphy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Oshorn
Mr. Pierse
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

ived.
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Mr. COLLIER (Boulder) : I thnink it
is a matter for regrwet that the Gno-ernment
have nt seen tit to adijouln at this hour
oif rihe e'enint. We hnave had a very fair
aind legitimate discu.sion throughout the
whole eveneing and the Government should
lie fail-].% well -atisfied with the progress
which has beeit made onl this important
Bill. We know, hnowever, that the re-
jluiredI 261 mnembxers are present anid it is
niece-ar v ill a znatiei of this kind to take
no risks. It might not be possible to have
26i to-morrow, on' the dany after or on a
futulre Wosioni. therefore tile sitting must
lie itinlinuined aind thle second reading
taken ait all risks to-night. A very few
inuates, however, wvill stice for all I

desire i o say fin conti ectitin with t his Bill.
in fact one necog-nises thle uitter futility of
file whole discussion. Fon my pairt I think
it would have been better if the Opposition
had allowed thle Hill Io go) without any dis-
etision at all. Every sensible manl in the
House and out of it must recognise that
fie measure is one which degrades this
Parliament aiid I should have been con-
tent to merely' record my vote against it
and allow the people to judge it when the
opportunity was given them to do so. The
discussion to-night. however, has done
some little good; we have had an oppor-
trinity of listening to the member for
Kanownia who quoted a former speech
made by the Attorney General who is inl
charge of the Bill, and I think it is a
matter for regret that when some of the
leadling nmenibers onl t his side. namely, the
mib uer iftn Gu i IdAf rdi adu tile i eat her
fir Ka nmwna were tnigige d iii disceussing
the Bill thait tine AttorneY General and
tile Pn-einier should deemi it tlir (duty to
leave the Chamber. After all, perhaps.
it is something iii their favour, and it
mnighit he aid that thle Attorney General
had thle decenicy to he ashamed to remain
and listen to his former speech being read.
Tt hias been said tinat this Bill is not a
gerrymandering Bill. The holl. member
and learned K.C. from West Perth was
(;tiite indignxant at the use of the term and
the Premier himself used similarly strong
himlgiia.e in r-eplying to thle eitiCis
levelled against the measure. The Pre-
inier and the member for West Perth

justified the altered shape in which we,
now see Collie on the ground that in mak-
ing a safe seat for Sussex they also made
.a safe seat for thle Labour party in Collie
andl they claim that thar was not gerry-
mandering. It was the worst possible
manlier of dealing- with such a matter to
say to your opponent, "Will you permit
me to make at safe seat for myself so long
as 1 make a safe seat for yonV' The
electors in that portion of Collie, those
who hai e in thle past recorded their votes,
inl tavour of tine Govern meifi .are to be
handed over now to thle tender mercies of
tile to use tile Premier's own expression
-"nomadic" workers. Th le Premier is not
piet olred to htand over thle Government
snjiprters in Sussex wvio voted for him
to tine lender iaalrcieN of the Labour party.
but lie is prepared ito hand over the Gov-
ernmnent su pp ort ers in Collie, who voted
ag-,ainst Labou r. to (ihe tender mercies of
ithe Labour party'. Even if the G overn-
rment have made it safe seat for the Labour
pi rtv at Collie we have to see Innow it pants
out for all the conistituenies of the State.
The Government might make 22 seats ab-
solutel 'v safe for the Labour party' and it
would not he generous if they made the
other 28 absolutely safe for themselves.
That is the view we have to take of it;
and the very fact that these people have
been, handed over in Collie onily, doubles
the iniquity of what baes been dtone in re-
gard to Sussex. I do not wish to weary
the House in reading figures or quoting
newspapers; Ave have had sufficient of
that dluring the progress of the debate.

The Premier: Have You not another
scheme to propound?

Mr. COLLIER: No. I do not wish to
wvaste time in advancing any scheme at
tinis stage in tle dIVintr 111,11N~ of Parlia -
mcxii. One could convict flip Government
of gerrymanderin, on thep testimony of
their novn siippnl-ri r. There is not a
newspa per in thle State wichl dares to
supportit the Bill as ai whole, except one or
two insignificant rags that depend onl
M~linister., for their existence.

Thle Premier : What about the

Mr. COLLIER :The Wlorke, is more
honest than some of the rags supporting
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the Government. It has never got down
in the gutter to cast slurs on the agricul-
turists, as your Buabury paper has done
in respect to the goldields people. I
should be ashamed to own a paper of that
sort.

The Premier: I do not own it.

Mr. COLLIER: As a supporter you
do.

The Premier: In that regard it is a
very good paper.

Mr. COLLIER -. The Government
should be ashanme1 to recognoise as a sup-
porter a paper that would refer to men
and women as that paper did. But I turn
to an account of a meeting held in the
Wellington electtiiat e onl 'y a few days be-
tore Christmas. At that meeting we had
from Governmen t supporters confirmation
of all that had been said, and more, re-
garding the charge of gerryniandering,
and the following motion was mioved:

That this meeting views with indig-
nation the Mfinisterial proposal to
abolish the important electorate of Wet-
linz-ton, and urg-ently requesqts its Par-
liament ary representative to take
prompt mneanures to frustrate the Gov'-
erment's intention in this direction.

Quite a number of speakers spoke in sup-
port of the inotion, and before it wras put
MNr. Driver, who was chaiirman of the
meeting and who, I believe, is and always
has been an intimate friend of Ministers,
had this to say-

In opposing thle motion M.r. Driver
said that when Sir N,,ewton Moore re-
tur-ned From Eimlund lie told him (the
speaker) that hie would bingi in the pre-
seat Bill, and the chances were that
Wellington would he eut alit, fie (the
speaker) had replied that li as sonyv
to hear that. Sir Newton explained
that if this were not done it would mean
the loss of two seats to dhe Government
in the Sonth-West (Snssex and Bun-
bury). [f Wellington were left in
and Murray taken out, what would
happen ? Labour members would be
returned for Runbury and Sussex.

That is one of their prominent supporters
stating that Welling-ton was being cut out

to retain Bunhury and Sussex to the (4r-
ernuent. The repoit continues-

(A voice: Tflat is where the boot
pinehes you.) What lie wanted to im-
piress was that if Wellington were cut
out Harvey wvould be juist as wvell re-

presWented as ever. (A voice: That is
not sayingr much.) That wuvs a inattir
of opinion. The gentlemn who was
representing the district bhad had hi,
eat-ire confidence from the start. Tho v
could depend on what he did. He mu4;
have good reasons for voting for the
Bill or hie -would vote otherwisc. It was
all very well for people to say Welling-
ton mnust not be cut out. What could
bet-ter the position ? The Government
had the best interests of the State at
heart. Mr. Reading was prejudiced.
(Mr. Reading: I'm not.) The South-
West mnust lose a seat. Who was to
suffer in the best interests of the party?
Wha-tever they said or did Wellingtonu
wvas to be out out. 0- voice: Do 'mot

mak~e too sine of that.) 'When he first
heard of the proposal he was surprised
and indignant, hut -what was going to
be done otherwise to lwep BiniraY a
Government seatq

And vet the Attonev' General, in intro-
dciing the Bill said it had been considerel
entirely apart fromi part *y considerations.
The report c-ontinuies-

Ile did not care who repres enited Bll-
bury or Sussex so long, as they were
(Governmenit seats. (A voice: Is tihat
fair to the country !) Yes, Ile wanted

to see the Goverinent maintained, and
its power increased at the next election,
It was easy to say "Why should we be
cut out?" Hle (lid not wish to cram2 his

ideas down other people's throats: he
only wanted to say what lie thought.
Bly opposing -the Bill they were fighting
for no end they could not attain. The
thing- was. cut wid dried. There wvas no
other possible way to maintain the Gov-
ernment support. WVere they in favour
of the Government or not?.

The thing was cut and dried. There was
no other way of maintaining the Govern-
inent suipport. The report continued-

Take the Governments of the past. Not
One hand tried to push the country as far
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as tine Moore (applause) aiid Wilson
boo-hoos, and cries of "Leave Wilson

out of it") Governments had done. 'Mr.
Avilson Nwas just as good a muan as Mir
Newton, Moore. (No. no.) Why try
to eutba rrass filie G vernirent by this
sort ot thing? If a Labour Govern-
inezt ivere in power it would not do a
thin-- for Harvey. (A farnner: I would
not mnind chaneiunz it. p The only Ilinte
tlie L abolu r Governmi'enit did anything
was to pitt downu those who had stip-
ported it. (A voice: This is not Gov-
emnien t versus Labou r, but the aboli-
lion of thle Wel lintton seat.) It was
a serious tiinzg to pass a resol ution coin-
deniiig the Government that had done
More forl the South-West than any
other (livenmnt. (Cries of "Were
niot atraiinst flie (4 overnne', we only
wanut to retain our- electolrate.") If
lhew could say t o tine Government "We

caln show y ou whiere vou ealn get a seat,"
hie wvould vote for the resolution. MrY.
Reading's motion. it carnied, would
showv timat tine people were not ill favour
of' the Glovernineni. It was a party
measure and they knew the Government
could not do miore for the Squthl-West
than they) had done. )Ir. Driver con-
eluded anl able speech by saiying, "Be-

foeyuvote, think," to wihlie got
til relytha te iater adbeencae

fully studied before they came to the
meeting.

Then others p resent spoke and ire have,
late,. onl. Vi. 'Pin ia Si-lavwa rd, inior.
... , mienmber (if the HanseY' rids board,

wrho said-
As regard, tine Bill. manyv thought it

was a Wilsoni Bill. It was drafted in
tine first instanice by Sii- Newton Moore,
wiio hall done a' great anfloun i of good
for ie State. He mad dinfted the Bjill
to do as munch good as possible for the
wvhole of the State. As the chlairmnr
had said, be had (Aut Wellingtoni out,
but it secured moore support for the
G overnmtent. He would trust the Bill
as dr1fted by Sin- Newton at any rate.

This is, testimiony 'ye have had from Gov-
ernment supporters. showing that it is

pueya party measure.
M1r. Gordon: Well, well, well.

Mr. COLLIER: It is extraordinary
that the lion. member call make as intelli-
gent an observation as that. It is a pity
the lhon. miember cannot justify his atti-
tilde oni the Bill.

Mt. Gordon : It doesz not require any
j ust ificat ion.

12 o'clock inidnigi, .

Mr. COLLIER: The hon. member will
find it justifieation required when next he
21-%)et lief the electors. We heard the
unlember i*(r Murray indulging in his
usual heroics in defence of the members
fin llunbu iv and for Welling-ton. I do
not k low d int the ieiniber for Bunbury
will lie altogether thankful for the defence
iiade oni his behalf by the member for
Iui ulrav; hecaunse when the member for
Murna v was cndeavouriiig to secure a seat
ii, the House Sii- Newton 1Moore sent a
2 linist en dow'ii inito tine electorate inl
an at temtpt to prevenit the member
for Aturna v at taniion Inis object.
At any rate we call appreenate the ge'i-
enosity of the lini. nentler although we
know that it is delivered ii' his usual
mock heric fashion. We have also had
the extraordinary doeiine put forward
by the lion, member that, because Mr.
Hayward is an aged and oionourable
inember of this House, his vote. eveni on
a ])ublic maitter havintg far-reaching
effects, should be exempt fromt any ob
servations by members of this House. I
do not agree with that. If it would not
lie presumption onl my part as a younger
mcember I would like to say that there. is
no mian in this House for whom I have
sniel i expect as. the member for Welling-
tol. Further thain that. I recognise in
Mr. Harwanad. and others, natives of the
State, what ait line sturdy type of men
they are. bt I amt not going to say that
onl this occasioni I should be silent be-
cause the lion. ineniber has been ill lately
and is advanced in years. If lie had been
in doubt as to the vote lie would cast, he
would ]lave left a long career and a. long
record of public service unsullied by, at
least. )nleadinug in his resignationi. and al-
lowing his constituents to decide the mat-
ter for themselves. There could have
been no objection to that action. and it
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would have relieved him of a very great
strain and, perhaps. would also hlave re-
sited iii him severingF his connection with
this House with his -record absolutely
can. lim o pinion, it was up to thie

member for Bunbury to have spoken onl
this Bill. We do not want a1 lecture from
the member for M1urray' that the late
Premier should be exempt from criticism.
We have always regarded tie memiber for
Bunbury in high esteem, and as a man
who had always the entire con fidence of
tile majority of members of this House,
and who is trusted by the public throuigh-
out tine lenglth and breadth of the land-
ast the man who, we are informed, really
drafted this measure-lie Would have a
great influienve in this debate if lie could
see that it is his duty to risze and defend
the Bill.

Mfr. Gordon : How do von know that lie
is not g-oing to do it now ?

Mr. COLLIER: I know that die is not
gijig to do it, because I have seen the
Attorney General rising half a dozen
times to close tile debate.

Mr. Seaddan : It is it) to him, anyhow.
Mr. COULIE: At this crisis in our

history the people look to such an lion.
member as Sir Newton Mloore to guide
them. I am not gvoing to repeat any
charges. or to make any insinuations, but'
it does seem that the member for Bunbury
has not the hardihood to get up and ad-
vocate a measure of tilts kind.

Mrft. Gordon:- He was always all right
when hie was advocating your interest.

Mr. COLLIER: Whilst we have always
had a high regard for the member for
Bunhury, personally, we have never hesi-
tated to oppose him in polities when it
was necessary. We might also have had a
speeah from the goldfields Minister.

.Mr. Angwin: You will -have one in the
other House.

'Mr. COLLIER: Yesi, it will be neces-
sary for the Minister in introducing the
'4i11 there to justify it in one way or an-
other; but the 'Minister for Mines, who
"as represented a goldfields constituency
Pa>r the past 10 or 12 years, and who, in
hie earlier stases, of his life -was never

',red of eulozising the people on the gold-
1. lds, is to-day content to say that 4,250

mnen on the (illidni, Mlilf- :ro 41nly1 entitled
to the same voting4 power as 1,400 men
along the Midland line, it it bad been
a meber onl thi,~ side of I he House who

had putt forward suceh a proposition a few
Years ago, the -Minister would have been
the first to condemn him. Is i t because
tine Minister has transferred his interests
and has be-omae so thin-skinned that lie is
gloing to inflict anL injustice onl thle coun-
try, because his (1overnment have been
subjected to criticism recenitly by the peo-
pie on the irotdfields ? If the 3linistn'r be-
lieves in the Bill and on the lines on
which it is drafted, it would nor have
been too' nincli for him to get up and
justify hli.;supp~ oirt (if the mneasure ; but
tine eXtraordinla iV featuare of this debate
is that tine Bill tis- only been diefended
hrV five mnembers; outside of thle Mlinistry.
T ask those iun. members who hare beeti
sitting here, who support thle G1overtirnient
in season and outi of seasm., how thle)- are
going to justify thte vote they are going,
Ic e ast ? [ wanii to know from the mein-
her for East Perth, is lie goinig to east
a1 reflection on his electors. that their votes
are not worth as much as the votes of
the, peopl on the Mlidland line?

.Mr. Gordon : Do not take on otur wor-
ries; you hlave enough of your own.

Mr. COLLIER : I will take on what
particular worries I like for bhe time
being. The member for East Perth is
going- to vote like a wooden man oa this
Bill, a deaf, blind, and wooden man, and
hie is going to declare that 4,000 or- 5,000
of the electors of East Perth are only t.o
equal -one-third of that number in the
South-West, and are only -worth the sanie
influence in the government of this coun-
try as 1,400 voters in the districts along
the 'Midland line.

Mr. Hardwiek: You look after Boulder;
that is enough for you.

Mr. COLLIER: Then, I would like to
know is the member for South Fremantle
goin- to support this Bill? I feel certain
that if lie was free his vote would go
against it.

Mr. Gordon : If he was parochial.
Mr. COLLIER: Did the hion. mem-bers

tell their constituents at the last elee-
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lions that they wvere going to vote them
tint of existene!.

Mr. iDavies: I did.
M1r. COLLIER : WVelI. 1 read nothing

abhout it.
Mr. Gordon: You never do read.
Mr. COLLIER: No; the hon. member

i, thle only genius in the Hfouse.
Trhe Premier : This has nothing to dio

with the Bill.
Alr. Swan : A~'hy do You not tie tip the

11ioveruinient WhipI
Mr. COLLI]ERi: If this has nothingl to

do with tile IBil I 'viii tell the Premier
something that has to do with it, and
what may possibly happen under this
measure if it is agreed to. It is possible-
for 26 menibers to be returned to this
House representing 48,325 electors, and
Ihat would leave 294 members represent-
igi 97,650 electors. It is possible for
die majority of the members in this
House to represent onily' 48,000 electors,
Anid for thle minority to rep~resent 97,000
electors; yet. in the Thee of that fact we
had the canting hypocrisy of the Attor-
nley General when, in introducing an
amending Electoral Pill, lie justified it oil
Ihe groiiids that we did not want mem-
bers in this House representing minori-
ties. Where an individual electorate is
concerned lie does not want minority re-
presentation, but hle is quite content to
take the State as a whole and have a
very small minority governing a very
large majority. Where is the consistency
of the lion, member when, in introducing
a Bill to prevent the possibility of a
ineniber being returned by a minority
of electors, lie can yet have 24 members
representing nearly double the electors
that 26 members can representt 1 need
not worry over fig-ures any more, but it is
a remarkable fac-t that in every one of the
seats represented by labour the quota is
higher than in the seats represented by
Government members. Take, for in-
stance, Mount 'Magnet, with its 2,400
dlpetors4 as compared with Moore with
1,400 electors. The Premier, in support-
iuE! the low quota in the agricultural dis-
triets, based his case on the facts that they
are far removed from the seat of govern-
ment and the population is very widely
scattered. It cannot be. argued that the

population of Mount Magnet is decreas-
ing, because for years past it has been
consisteutly increasing, it is further from
the seat of Government, is larger in area,
and more scattered than Moore; yet it
has a quota of 2,400 as against the Moore
quota of 1,400. Then whby are the quotas
of Collie and Forrest fixed at 2,700 and
the Murray seat adjoining it at only
1.700. The Attorney O"eneral cannot say
that the popullation is decreasing in For-
rest, because it is increasing, yet although
their houndaries are adjoining, Murray is.
to have 1,700 voters, Collie 2,'700, and
Porrest 2,700. The same thing has hap-
pened with every electorate represented
by a Labour member. In my opinion, the
Bill is one of the mnost disgraceful pieces
of legislation ever introduced into this
House. rhe memuber for 'Murray ex-
presseit the feair that the history of this
Parliament would -never be written, and
for the famne oif the puiblic life of this
State it is t' be hoped that chat history
never will he written,

Mr. ANINI moved--
That thee debate be now adjourned.

MAotion put and a division taken with,
the following result :

Ayes
"Noes

Majority against

Mr.
M r.
M r-
Mttr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
'Mr.
MAr.

A ngwl n
Bath
Bolton
Collier
Gill
G'iurley
Holmian
MeDowail
0 aglo

KMr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Catcher
Mr. Dagliab
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Cordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

Mfotion thus

16
25

,. 9

Avics.
,11r. Prive
Mt zscaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Telwe).

NOS.
Mr. .Jaeoby
Mr. Male
M r. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Sir N. .7. Moore
Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nan-on
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mfr. Layman

(Teller).

negatived.
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Mr. PRICE (Albany) :One might very
reasonably- have expected that some mem-
ber on file Government side of the House
would have answered, if possible, the
mnany objections which have been raised
this evening in connection with the mea-
tire flow under discussion; but it appears
to me, and I am sure it w~ill app)ear to
thie people throughout the State, that the
Government are more concerned in bludge-
Wrling this Bill through than they are in
considering whether it is good, whether it
is right, or- whether it is in the in-
terests of the people. That it is in the
interests of thle p~resent Government I
think is admitted onl all hands. There is
Ito member in the Chamber but realises to
the full that the political life of thle pres-
ent G overnmlen t dep ends only onl securing
thle passage of this measure during thle
existing Parliament. During the discus-
sion which has arisen we have heard much
ar What should be the object of a Reclis-
Iribution of Seats Bill. 'Many members
have stated] that we are agreed upon the
nieed for redistribution; buat I have yet
to learn that the people of the State have
given the present Ministry any mandate
to bring down such a Redistribution of
Seats Bill as that we have now before
its; because the only real and just object
which any Redistribution of Seats Bill
should have should be to give to the great
hulk of the people more adequate and
equitable representation in this Chamber
than exists at the present time. If the
Bill does anything other than that it canl-
not be just. While I am not prepared to
admit that the Government have any
mandate to introduce this Bill, I certainly
cannot admit that they have any mandate
to curtail or restrict the voting power of
any section of the people of this State;
nor have they any mandate to increase
the voting power of any section of the
p~eople of this State. If they have any
Ruch mandate, which I deny, or if they
clim to have any snech mandate, then they
mzay claim that they have the right to
alter the exisling- system and bring in
.a different principle altogether to that
which exists at the present time.
Yet thtis Bill does undoubtedly r--
strict thle voting2 power of a cer-

tamn section oif the people, while in-
creasing the voting power of another sec-
tion. Just here I desire to refer to cer-
tain remarks made by the member for
Mlurray ('Mr. George). Ile took exeeption
to members questioning the accuracy of
the figures placed before the Chamber.
I have not hear-d any member give his
authority for quiestioning the figures be-
fore us, but I have a copy of' the figures
as published in the Statistical Abstract for
thle quarter enided the 30thI September.
1910, under the heading o.f Parliamientary'%
Rolls. I take the one electorate I am in-
terested in, and I take it it may be used
as an illustration of what exists in other
centres. According to the Statistical Il.-
straet for the iinarter ended 30th Septem-
bet-, l1), tile tot al n umber oif electors for
tile Albany electorate was 2,180. I have
also anl electoral roll dated the 30th Sell-
tenibe-, 1910, for that same electorate.
issued] by and bearing tile signature of
tile Chief Electoral Olliei, anad this roll
t-ies the number of electors in the Albany
electorate as 4,7540, or a difference of
nearly 400 votes. This roll was seat along
at mny request by the Chief Electoral Ofi-
e, Mr. Stenbei-g.

lir. Monger; He will be able to give
you a very good answer to it.

Mr. PRICE: How can any member or
any officer answer figures, compiled and
allegedly issued on the one day, but show-
ing a difference of nearly 400 votes? Aind
if there is a difference in my electorate of
nearly 400 votes, what may happen in
other electorates where the Government
are interested in manipulating the figures?!
There is no suggestion that the figures
have been manipulated in the electorate I
represent, for the reason that the bound-
aries have not been interfered with, yet
here is a roll with the date printed upon it
shlowing 2,540 votes, and here is the Sta-
tistical Abstract giving the votes as 2,180
onl the same date.

Mr. Scaddan: Read the certificate onl
the back of the roll.

Mr. PRICE: It says-
I certify that this is the aimalgamated

roll for tile Albany electorate, pre-ared
unader my supervision and issued by me
in compliance with the direction of the
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Attorney General tinder the provisions
of the Electoral Act, 1907. E. G. Sten-
berg, Chbief Electoral Officer.
Mr. Scaddan: Now read what it says in

the Statistical Abstract.
Mr. PRICE: That says it is compiled

by 'Mr. Slenberg. One is "certified by"
and the other is "compiled by." I do not
know why the member for Miurray should
wax so indig-nant because members in the
face of figures such a., these qluestioni the
tigures placed before them. Here is abso-
btite proof tial mentbers are wittingly or
unwittingly-I am not prepared to say
which: but they are certainty being mis-
led with regard to the figures. 1 am not
concerned with the figures outside my own
elect orate, but what I have produced is
sufficient to show that the figures are abso-
luteir unreliable.

The Attorney General: Ill June Albany
had 2,571 voters according to my return.

AMr. PRICE: I have made iio mention
of 2.571, but .I have drawn attention to
the fact that onl the 30th September the
roll issued under the Mfiaister's authority
shows 2,540 votes and not 2,571.

The Attorney General : And you have
lost :30 voters in three mnonths.

Mr. PRICE: Probably, but how does
the lion. member shlow that I have lost
nearly 400 votes atccording to the Stv-
tistiral Register which is p~ublished for
the information of hoii. members!

The Attorney General: It must be a
mispirint.

Mr. PRICE: It may be, but how Many
other mnisprints are there? There is en-_
dently something wrong. If there can
fie such an extraordinary difference
in one return what may not be the
vase in connection -with others? Accord-
ing to the information received by myself
fromi MNr. Stenberg, this roll on the 30th
September practically represents only
those voters who were actually in the divi-
si'on for the previous nine months. The
.inie has been engaged continually in
striking names9 off. There has been no
eanva's in the electorate, and to my know-
led-u. 200 or 300 people hlave gone 'into
; P electorate during the first nine months
'It' 1910, and instead of 2,500 being' on the
roll the number il]) to date ought to be

nearer %,000. My only reason for refer-
ring to these figures -was the fact that the
bon. member for Murray went oat of his
way to make an attack on members on
this side for daring to challenge the figures
laid before us, I suggest to that hion.
member that this party in opposing the
lpresent Bill is doing that which it believes
is in the interests of the country. The
lion. member in accusing Lis of opposing
all Bills is stating that which is not borne
out by facts. There have been, a number
of Bills brought into this Chamber which
lion, members onl both sides have unani-
niously stupported. We are also accused
of gtigour orders from outside. The
lion, member does not get his orders from
inside this Chamber; recently they were
coming [roin someone altogether outside.
However, I do not intend to g-o into the
matter as the lion, member is not present,
but I do desire briefly to refer to the in-
justice which the (lovernment are at-
teiiipting to rarr-y Out in conlnertion with
this measure. aid to analyse the figures
as supplied by' thve Attorney General, and
which I -am not preparedi to accept in
view of the figoures 1 have before me. I
know nothing about Brown Hill nor East
Fremantle, I know only my own electo-
rate. I find that it would be possible
uinder I his pioposed] redistribtition for 25
ineibers in this Houtse sitting onl the Go-
vePrunient side to represent 45,325 electors;
whilst 25 other memnbers votua represent
q0.050. exactly double (lie number. The,
2.1 members would represent one-third and
the other 25 would rep:rcsent two-thirds
of the people. Then the Attorney Gene-
ral w~ants; us to believe that the Bill is
necessary in the interests of the country.
As I mentioned before, I contend the wel-
fare of the people of the countr' h as
never been eomrddered; the one object has-
beetn to conserve the life of the present
Government. We have heard some bon.
members on thle other side take violent
exception to any reference to this Bitl as
a gerrymandering Bill. They evidently
object to being chiarged with gerrymander-
ing the electorates of this State in the
interests of their own party, and yet we
furtl throughout the State those newr-
papers which have consistently supported
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the Government-I am referring to the
country Press, particularly iii the South-
Western section of the State-h1ave not
hesitated now to condemn them and ac-
cuse them directly of gerrymandering- in
vonnection with this measure,

Mr. Bath: The Bzenbnry fherald soys it
is a scurvy trick.

Mr. PRICE: It Might be well to in-
vestigate and find out what the term
"gerrymandering" means. We find that
the special pleader for the Government,
the member for West Perth, who like my-
self is not personally concerned in this
matter, rose to defend the Government
and stated that because the Government
had made the Collie seat allegedly safe
for labour the Government were justified
in making the Sussex seat safe for the
Premier. I find that according to the
National Encyclopaedia that gerryman-
dering means to divide a State into elec-
toral districts in an unfair way with a
view of giving a political party an ad-
vantage over its opponents. This Bill is
nnd-unbltedly deigned to give- the present
Governmenti an advantage over their op-
ponents. Will thle member for Beverley
attempt Io deny that the object of this
Uill is to grive the present Government
-in advantage over their political oppon-

Mr. Har per: Yes.
Mr. PRICE: Fancy any lintbon, member

attempting to deny that fact. It has been
admitted even by the Attorney General.

The Attorney General: When did I ad-
mit it?

Mr. PRICE: When introducing the
Bill, at aiiy rate that was the effect of the
lion, member's remarks, that there wvould
be an advantage in certain places.

Mr. An ,Lrwin drew attention to the state
of thle House.

Bells rung-, and a quorum formed.

Mr. PRICE: I find I am slightly astray
in referring to the Attorney General.
These reniarks should have been. attributed
to the ex-Premier ( Sir -Netwon 'Moore),
and they were attributed to this gentleman
by Mr. Driver at a meeting held at Har-
vey. This gentleman stated that thle
Member for Bnhnrv told him that it was
necessary to abolish Welling-ton so a3 to

save llnburv and Sussex l'or the Govern-
mient.

Mr. Seaddan: That is why they will not
appoint him Agenit General.

Mr. PRICE: In case there may be a
misunderstanding- with regard to the re-
marks miade at that meeting I shall read
them. TVhey are v'ery' brief. 'Mr. Driver
said

When Sir Newton Moore reurned
f romn England he told imii (thle speaker)
that lie would bring in the present Bill
and the chances were that Wellington
would be cut oat. The sp~eaker had re-
marked that he was sorry to hear that.
Sir Newton Mloore explained that if
this were niot done it wvould mean the
loss of two seats to the Grovernment ini
the 'South- West -Sussex anti BUTmbury.

I f Wellington had been left in an-I Mfum-
ray taken out what wculrl have happened?

Mr. Scaddan: The Minister for TLands
denied that Sit Newton Mloore mande that
statement.

Mr,. PR ICE: However,, to revert to the
matter of gerrymandering, it is interest-
ing' to look tip the old prints depicting
the original gerrymandering division in
,America. For the ifornatian of lion.
members I have broug-ht this old print
along. I also have with mne one whlich
may lie called a print of the "'Nancy-
inandering-," and I would ask hon. memu-
bers without looking too) closely into themn
to tell me which is thie original as drawn
in America in 1812 and which is the one
drawn in Western Australia in 1911.

The Attorney General: Send them over.
'Mr. PRICE: The Attorney General

without looking too closely into them
could not tell one froni the other; one has
only to pat a head, the wings and the
talons on thle drawing- of the Collie electo-
rate and it will be a facsimile of the
American gerrymandering which brought
the word into existence. Yet we are told
there is no gerrymandering. We are told
that it is community of interest. And
when we come to analyse this community
of interest what do we find! We find
that the coal miners of Collie have the
same interests as the woodcutters, the
timber get tdrs, and tbe sleeper hewers
hund red of miles away.
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Mr. Seaddan: In some places; do not
forget the Margaret river.

Mr. PRICE :The Margaret River
Caves' district affords a community of
interest. Community of interest there is
the community of votes to help return the
Premier. I do not intend to take up the
time of the Chamber dealing with the
absolute ridiculous nonsense which has
been tittered by the Attorney General in
c~onneetion with the alleged community of
interests existing in respect to this Bill;
because by no process of logical reasoning
can any lion, member attempt tosay there
is even a suggestion of community of
interests. But there has been anl attempt
to alter the boundaries, not only in the
interests of the present Government, but
to reduce the effective voting power of
electors. in one centre and increase them
in another; and we are told this is neces-
s at-y because people residing close to the
seat of Gov'ernment have greater facili-
ties for secuirine what they require than
the people living atl a distance front (lie
seat of Government. Ithat were s0 one
would natutrally assrtme that the numbers
embraced in the vatrions elect orates wvould
.saduallv diminigh as we got away' fromn
the seat of Government. until we had a
minimum in the outside electorates. Yet
we flindl within 20 miles of the seat of
Government some of the smallest electo-
rates in the State. We have only to go
.along the 2lidland railway line to find elec-
toritteg with a quota of 1,400. There are
two such, Mo%[ore and Irwin, and yet away
in the North-West, which we are told
should receive special consideration, we
find 1.600 electors in Kimberley and 1,400
in Gliscoyne. The latter, of course, is
not so far off as the Kimberley electorate
which, as I say, contalins 1,600 electors,
while 'Moore, adjoining- the Swan elec-
torate, which is a suburb of Perth. hals
fewer votes than we have in the far
Kiruherler.

iMr. Anawin :A seat for Gardiner.
Afr. lPRICE: Let its leave this locality

nod iro nlona the Great Southern to see
nowv this increase or decrease in the ntlm-
her of voters operates as we move awavlv
from the seat of Government. Goir
along the Great Southern von will find
flint Wa ,in awl Pirqzelly have allegedly

1,800 volers echl. whilst Albany has any-
thing from 2,201) up Io :3,000; exactly-how
many T do not kniow, bit, 2.540 aceordin~g
to the roll. Or, in -oilier words. the voter
at A1loore or iwin on the M1idland line-
and, by the 'v. iii lite Murray electorate
also, where the voter is living much nearer
to the seat of Government and is more
directly in touch with [ihe metropolis-
the electors in the electorates I have
named have twvice the effective voting
power of the citizens of Albany. What
becomes of thie argument put forward by
the Attorney Gleneral thait the outside
electorates must be considered and the
larger number of voters must he embraced
in the inner electorates?

Mr. 1-eitilmna: Did lie not tell you lie
had nine different arguments in favour
or it?

H'r. PRIC :' f inu,t have mised some
of them. Ini ease the Attorney General
might claim that Albany is one of the

tree on tports, aid flint the conditioins
aire special, I hove his own fig-ures. And.
if there are s]lee-q1 eutiditions surround-
tug the allocation of boundaries of the
out ports one wvould naturally assu me
those outports would have, as near as pos-
sible, the same q~uota of electors. Yet we
find Bunhury with a quota of 2,200, Ger--
aldton with 2,000, and Albany with 2,600).

Mr. Bolton: Not half what Fremantle
has.

Mr. PRICE: To-day we are told the
furhe o el awy from Ihe seat of

Government the lower should be the quota.
but it would seem that wvhere the ontporls
are concerned the further you are awa 'y
the greater must be the quota. Why
there should be a dillerence of 600 be-
tween Geraldion and Albany, and of 400
between Bunbary and Albany is one of
those things I en.not understand, nor do
I think the Attorney General would be
able to satisfy hon. miembers on the point.
Exception was taken hy certain speakers
early this evening- to remarks made re-
zariiing certain hoin. members on the
other side of the Hlouse, particularly in
respect to remarks made by the member
for Gunildford regardincr the member for
Wellin--ton. One must show respect for
grey halt's: old age demands the reqpeet
of every man. Btit there is a dutty which
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old age and grey hairs owe to themselves,
and when we find that a member, no
matter how long and honourable may
have been his political record, whenm we
find that hon. member forgetting- every-
thing in his desire to attack political op-
ponen ts, then that lion, member or his
friends should not take exception if lie
has to bear with criticism which lie has
called down upon himsel f. 1 regret that
it should be necessary to refer to a viol-
ent, wholly uncalled-for attack made upon
members of this side of the House by the
member for Wellington in a letter to the
Press, published on December 28th at
Bunburv. When hon. members, no mat-
ter whether old or young, or whether their
political life has been short or long, wvhen
they attack opponents they must expect
those opponents to retaliate. The mem-
ber for Kanowna referred briefly to
some remarks concerning the violent, vitu-
perative, deliberately false statements as
published in connection with this party
by the member for Wellington. I intend
to give a few more of those remarks as
they appeared in the letter to which I
have referred. The bion, member stated as
follows--

Do the electors of the Wellington
district, who are mixed farmers, agri-
culturists and orchiardists, want to lie
compelled to observe an eight hours
day during harvest operations? A re
they prepared to pay a minimum rate
of Ss. per day and is. 3d. per hour for
overtime, and give preference to union-
istsq The conditions may be all very
well for a farm labourer, but the em-
ployer knows what his financial position
would soon be under such conditions.
It is to guard and protect those having
something to lose that the present re-
distribution of Seats Bill has been
framed. Why should one section of
the people of the State rule over
another section? The Liberal party
must be kept in power if the country
is to prosper.

And so the bon. member goes on. We
are told the Liberal party must be kept in
power; and then friends of the lion.
member object to members on this side of
the House ceasing to respect his age and
his grer birs. The hon. member ceases

to realise, Is. own posit i,,:i and conse-
quen tly neither he nor his friends should
put forward his age or his grey hairs as
a reason why lie should not be attacked
IvY members ont this side of the House.
,Wain. what dto we find this bon. gentle-
man doing? This lhon. gentleman, whoma
we are asked to pnay every respect to.
io whom [ am satisfied every bon. mem-
ber wvould willingly pay every respect.
what do we find him doingt' We find
this lion, gentleman as his last political
act being a party to an endeavour to
force u pon the people of the country a
Bill which has been well described as one
of' the worst pieces of political degrada-
l ion to which any party has ever core-
initted itself.

Mr. Gordon :Who described it as such?
Mr. PRICE: It was so described by the

(:eraldtott Express, the Bunbury Herald,
and iiearly every' country paper through-
ouat the State.

Mr. Gordon :You arc still full of
humour.

Mr. Bath: And von are full of beer.
1 o'clock a.m.
Mr. PRICE: If the Government were

sincere in their professed desire to bring
about a fair, just, and equitable redistri-
bution of seats, why do they resent any
suggestion that such a Bill should he re-
ferred to a select comimittee or to a com-
mnissioner specially appointed? It is
somewhat interesting to call to mind the
last attempt made by a commissioner in
this State to recast certain electoral boun-
daries. I refer to the attempt made by
Mr. Malcolm Fraser, a civil servant and
a man above suspicion, to recast the boun-
daries of the Federal divisions in this
State. After be bad done that, his r-e-
port was sent to Melbourne. What hap-
pened? It was generally admitted that
be had made two seats safe in framing
those. boundaries; Fremantle was made
safe for the Labour party and Swan for
Sir John Forrest. But in the interests of
Mr. Hedges the report was ignominiously
rejected by the Federal Parliament. The
Parliament of that day refused to accept
the report, alhiough it had been drawn up
by a man who was absolutely outside the
political arena and who bad no interest
whatever in either of the political parties.
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Although it was then recognised that re-
distribution was necessary neither the
Government of the (lay nor the Govern-
ment of the present day would have the
audacity to so manipulate those bou-n-
daries as to make any divsion safe either
for their political friends or their political
foes. What a howl there would he from
hon. members opposite and f romi
the people right throughout Aus-
tralia wets the dominant party ini our
Federal Parliament to recast the Federal
divisions in this Slate in the interests of
their party, as they might well do if they
were so lost to all political honour as are
the members. who are supporting the dis-
graceful Bill now before the House. They
might welt do .that; they have the men
behind them, they have the party, and
there would be no need for them to bring
men from their sick beds to vote. But
were they content to carry out such politi-
cal trickery they would ript.tly be con-
demined by every fair-minded citizen
throughout the -Common weal th. That
mnust happen in connection wvith the pre-
sent Government. Has any miember of
the Government side attempted to rise in
his place and criticise this Bill fairly and
fearlessly?9 Has it not heen apparent that
every speaker who has risen in his place
has done so, not because hie desired to
criticise the Bill, bnt because hie was
ashamed to let suchl a measure go forth
without attempting in some way to jus-
tify his attitude in regard to it. As a
matter of fact, this Chamber has ceased
to be a deliberative Assembly. There is
no such thing now as the deliberation and
consideration of what is in the best in-
terests of the State and the people of he
State.

Mr. Harper: Who made it like that?
31r. PRI CC: Men like thle lion. mem-

ber, men who blindly followv their leader,
men who cease to exercise their own in-
telligence the mooment they take a seat
on thle Government side of the House, and
who fear to. rise their own intelligence
unless allowed to do so by men like the
Attorney General...

M 3r. Har-per: Or professional politi-
clans like von.

Mr. PRICE:, Imagine a man like the
lioii. member whlo has fouled his own

nest talking of professional politicians-
a man who has secured wealth and then
condemns the people who hielpied him to
mnake it.

Mr. Harper: I ask tiat the lion, mem-
ber shall withdraw the statement that 1
fouled my own nest.

The DEPUTY" SPEAKER: The hon.
mnemiber miust withdraw that statement.

Mr. PRICE: 1 withdraw that remark;
it was used figuratively speaking, and I
am pleased to note that the hron. member
has not fouled his own nest. But when
inenibers who have had the luck wibbout
sent it. There are such things as profes-
sional politicians it is time for one to re-
sent it. There are such things as prores-
sional loafers onl other people's brains.

.have stated that this Chamber has
c-eased to be a deliberative Assemubly, he-
cause the niemnbers. on that side fear to do
that whicht their conscience dictates that
theyv should dio. We find theimember for
Claremont condemning the Bill right
throug-h, sug-gesting in fact that there
shoutil be certain radical alterations, but
hie told us that the equality of parties
acids to thie difficulty in regard to thle Bill 1.
Why should the equality of parties add
to any difficulty in passing this Bill? If
thle Biill were equitable, if its objects were
to secure to die people a fair- representa-
tion in this Chamber, would not every
hon. memiber be pleased to support it ?
But I will admit that when the sole aim
of the Bill is to sec-ure a continuance or
political power for the gentlemen at pre-
sent iii Ministerial positions, diea cer-
tainly equality of parties does add to the
difficolty of passing such a measnre.
Whilst we notice thie peculiar -wobbling of
thle member for Claremont in connection
with the Bill, one cannot help noticing
also the pecuiliar- comment miade by Ihe
mnember for Swan, and early this evening
the member for Guildford touched oi
certain remarks made by that memnber.
I also desire to refer to at least one rea-
son given by thle member for Swan as to
why this Bill should be passed in its
present forni. He said, amongst other,
things, speaking in reg-ard to the North-

-West. "t it is there where a weakness ties
fromi a military point of view; we knoxv
that if any enemy is likely to establish
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a base trOm which he can operate to
attack the more populous parts of Aus-
tralia it will be in the northern, area, and
in the circumstances not only should we
maintain the representation of the north-
ern districts, but we should seek to retain
it in every possible way." Apparently
one reason why hie votes for this Bill is
that hie believes greater representation for
the North-West will tend to the gi-eater
security of Australia. That is the kind of
claptrap we have to listen to in this so-
called deliberative Assembly, where hon.
members get up and talk in that strain.
I know, and every member in this House
knows, that no matter if we talked here
for the next week, if we could debate the
Bill logically word by word and sentence
by sentence, and prove that every word
in this Bill is directly opposed to tile in-
tere~qts of the people of the State, not one
vote would be altered on the Government
side of the House. I realised that before
this debate stnirted, and it was boasted by
members of tine Ministry and by members
on that side that the Bill was going to be
put through. Hence why ' vhis sham and
farce of a debaite onl the second reading?

Mr. S. F. Moore: Yes; why?
Mr. PRICE: If wye debated for 10

hours could we alter the opinion of any
hon. member 9

M1r. Scaddan: Shades of Jimmy Gar-
diner, that is all he worries about.

Mr. PRICE: Members' minds are made
up. When the Bill was introduced it was
well known that the Government had the
26 votes.

Mr. Gordon: Is none of your side com-
ing over?

Mr. PRICE: Exception was taken to
certain remarks recording the member
for Bunbiiry, but is it not significan *t that
no appointment has yet been made of an
Agent General?

Mr. Scelddan: No offer has been made
yet.

Mr. PRICE: Why has no offer been
made 'vet? I would like to know.

Mr. Gordon: That is the gratitude
whichi the member for Bunburv gets.

Mr. Underwood: What gratitude is he
elltitledl to if he supports a Bill like this?

Mr. PRICE: Why is it that no appoint-
ment haq been made in connection with

[101]

this ollice? It has been suggested, and
the Government have rendered the sus-
picion possible, thiat the appointment has
not been made because it is necessary to
secure Sir Newton Moore's vote for the
Passage of this Bill.

'Mr. Heitmaun: And you would not give
away what probably or possibly you would
want yourself.

Mr. PRICE: The Agent Generalship?
1 (10 not know who may want it, but I say
it is remarkable and sig-nificant that the
appointment has not yet been made, and
irc find Sir Newton Moore, who has been
spiokeni or now for fully twelve months
as the probable Agent General, instead of
being in London where he culd be doing
good wvork for the State, where lie could
be doing, unlimited good, is here-ready
for what.) To cast his vote to bind down
thle people of tile State in shackles to the
present Government.

Mir. Gordon: They are golden shackles,
anyvhow.

MAr. PRICE: Golden for hon. members
-the gold of office; that is all they care
about. And this is being done tinder the
Ilea of democracy, the exemplification of
which wve see calmly sleeping in the chairs
to-nighit. Is there any political crime that
has not been committed in the name of
democracy9 This is only adding one
more to the list. We find 'the rights and
p~rivileges of thle People of thle State sub-ordinated to the greed, the avarice of'
place-seekimig politicians. How, loni
this to continue? We can only hiope
that the day wilt not be long in the comn-
ing when the Gover-nment, which has so
far forgotten itself as to bring forward
a Bill such as this-

Mr. Ileitniann: It has not forgotten
itself.

Mr. PRICE: So far forgotten its ditty
to thle people, and so far forgotten what
is ow-eel by Mfinisters to the p)ositions they
orcupy, as to bring in such a Bill as this,
wvill be called upon to face the electors
and pay' the penalty which undoubtedly
Mlinisters should pay for using their posi-
tions to bring in and endeavour to force
upon the p~eople of this State this mneas-
Inire. I canl only say' in conclusion that I
trust the time will not be long in the
4-ining when the present Government will
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receive at the bands of the electors that
penalty they undoubtedly deserve and
which will lead to their relinquishing the
position they now occupy and giving to
the people of this State fairer represen-
tation in this Assembly.

Mr. ANGWIN: I move that the debate
he adjourned.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Is there
any seconder?

Mr. BOLTON- I second it.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.

member has spoken.
Air. O'LOGHLEN: I second it.
Motion put, and a division taken.
Mr. Angwin: Are hon. members war-

ranted in taking their places in the Chain-
her after tellers are appointed.

The Deputy Speaker: I ca
doors to be locked and I pe
were locked.

'Mr. Holman: Members car
the doors were locked; they
way mn.

Division resulted as follows
Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Heltman
Mr. Holman
Mr. MoDowall
Mr. O'Loshlen

Mr. Brown
Mr. Buteber
Mr. Carson
Mr. Ccwcher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mir. Georg&
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. flardwlek
'Mr. Harper

Mr. Angwin: I
the -members for

Ass

NOE

Mr. Pri
Mr. Sea'
Mr. Sw
Mr. tine
Mr. Wa)
Mr. Wa
Mr. A.
Mr. Tro:

S.

Mr. Mlt
Sir X.
Mr. S.

The Deputy Speaker: I presume they
were in the Chamber.

Mr. Angwin: They were not on your
left when the tellers were appointed.

The Deputy Speaker:- I do not know
whether they were or not. All I know is
that all the -votes that were in the Chamber
had to he counted. Apparently fromn the
division list the bon. members mentioned
were in their places when tellers were ap-
pointed.

Mr. Angwin: Can they cross after tel-
lers are appointedT

The Deputy Speaker: They cannot cross
the Chamber. The Noes have it.

Mfotion thus negatived.

Point of Order.
led for the Mr. Scaddan: Before proceeding fur-
-esuine they flier I would like to know the Standing

Order that requires a seconder to a motion
ne in when for anl adjournment of a debate, or,
forced their rather, I would like to know the prece-

dents in this House for such a course to,
he adopted. On many occasions, even -to-

1.8 day, when I have moved an adjournment
. 24 of a debate, no seconder has been looked

- -for by the Speaker, and I want to know
- 6 the Standing Order and the practice, and

- why on this specific occasion it is used
and not on others.

ce The Deputy Speaker: I can only quote
dau Standing Order 153, which specifically

lerwood lays it down-
lker A debate may he adjourned on motion

re
A. Willon duly seconded and without discussion,

either to a later hour or the same day
(Teller 1. or to any other day.

There is no need to give any precedent
oby with this Standing Order under which the

OW business of the House is controlled, and

chell as Deputy Speaker it is only my duty to
1. Moore coniduct the business under the Standing
F. Moore Orders.

Mr. Murphy
Mr. NansoD
Mr. Oshorn
Mr. Plese
M1r. F. Wilson

Mr. Layman
(Teller).

challenge the votes of
Perth and Claremont.

They were not to the left of the Chair
when the tellers were appointed,

Debate resumed.
Mr. ANGWIN (East Fremantle) : It

is Unnecessary to take up any length of
time at this early hour of the morning in
discussing the Bill. In fact, after look-
in- at Haensard, the best thin- I couild do
in opposition to the Bill would be to take
the statements made by the Attorney
General on a prerions- Bill and read them
to the House, because the position was.
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put forward in those statements in far
better language and in better words than
I can put forward in opposition to this
measure. A Bill of this description
should have been brought into the House
independent of party politics and in such
a manner that, once it became law, it
would be recognised throughout the State
that the opinions of the various members
assembled here, no matter on whet side
of the House they might sit, were ex-
pressed in its provisions. Instead of that,
from what was my opinion prior to the
introduction of the measure and from
what has been mnade known since the in-
troduction of the Bill, it has been proved
conclusively that it is the intention of thle
Government to carry the measure throug&h
purely as a party question. The outcome
of such a measure as this will he that if
the present Ministry in charge of the Bill
are defeated at thle forthcoming elections,
the next Parliament must bring- forward
a just and equitable measure. T have,
since Federation has comne into existence,
been of the opinion that it is necessary
for the people of the State to jealously
guard their interest.,. I have felt that
being in a minority it was necessary to
try, if possible, to prevent further aggre-
sion on the part of the Federal Parlia-
ment. I have been twitted and condemned
by many of my personal friends and
many of my colleagues onl this side of the
House for the action I have taken in that
direction, but if there is one thing that
would convert me into believing that I
have been in error in acting as I have
done, it has been the introduction of this
Bill. 'When we realise that Parliament,
or a Ministry in any State would intro-
duce a measure which did not give justice
to the whole community, then a conclu-
sion must be arrived at that it is necs-
sary for us to go ito another Parlia-
ment, when such other Parliament ex-
ists ws the Federal Parliament ini
order to get that justice to which we
are entitled. It is not only to the 'Metro-
politan area that an injustice has been
done in con nection writh this Bill, it has
also been. done to the Eastern Goldfields,
and I intend to use the words of the At-
tOrney General to show that that hon.

member's belief of a few years ago was
such that it was necessary for the well-
being of the State to have harmony and
accord. The hon. member said-

In the past much had been heard of
ill-feeling between goldfields and coast,
and between. the larger centres of popu-
lation. and the agtricultural districts.
thel members perceived that unless

tiinequalities of representation were
more effectively removed than they
would he by the Bill, its effect
would be to intensify the inequality be-
tween the agriculftral districts and the
larger centres, and to heighten the ill-
feeling of the past. Why should the
Premier develop, with apparent sudden-
nless, such strong suspicions as to the
wisdom of the majority?

It will he -seen that in 1903 the present
Attorney General sounded a. note of warn-
ing, and that was that it was advisable in
thle interests of the State as a whole, that
there should not be brought forward a
measure that would increase the ill-feeling
existinti between the goldields and thle
coast. Is the present measure such that
it would wipe away any ill-feeling- that
might exist? It is my intention to quote
a few figures before I finish, and I want
also to state that the rolls, which I intend
to quote from, are the rolls that have been
considered to be the most tip-to-date and
the most perfect ever before thle public of
Western Australia. Previous to the gene-
ral election in 1908 almost every elec-
torate in the State was canvassed by the
Electoral Depratment, and after that can-
vass almost every member spoke in high
terms of the efficiency of the rolls, and
it was stated that the Electoral Depart-
ment had turned out the rolls in a perfect

condition. It is my intention to prove
from those rolls that an injustice has
been dlone hr this Bill at present under
consideration. We find that in Kalgoor-
lie, Boulder, flannans, Brown Hill, arnd
Ivanhoe-I hare the figures for each elec-
torate, but I only intend to give the
totals-that after the canvass in 1908
the total number of electors was 16,970.
We have been told that the goldields
population hans gone down and, according
to the membor for Swan, the decrease in
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the population in that part of the State
has been 6,000, consequently, it has been
inferred that the electors of the goldfields
have decreased considerably in numbers,
The Premier used a similar arguiment, but
we have here figures which will supply us
with the electoral strength on the 30th
June, 1910. These figures give a total of
16,988, or an increase of 18 between 1908
and 1910. 1 admit that the increase is not
large, but I also want to say that being
aa increase there is no justification for
a reduction of one member as is proposed
by the Bill. If there had been a large
decrease in the numbers, or a removal of
the population from those electorates, or
if the people had gone to engage in agri-
cultural pursuits, as has been stated,
there might have been sonic justification
fur the reduction of the members, but
seeing that there is an increase in the ekec-
toral strength, I maintain that an injustice
has been done in proposing to strike out
or refuse the same representation. it
proves that thre action of the Ministers
is to bring about or strengthen the ill-
feeling which exists towards the coast at
the present time. It has been stated that
the figures which have been placed before
us by the Attorney General, having been
signed by the Chief Electoral Officer,
should be taken as correct, but, unfortu-
nately, we are in this position, the Chief
Electoral Officer has not himself been able
to get the correct figures with regard to
the number of electors in the State; two
years have elapsed since he has been able
to make a canvass, -and he has, had to base
his figures on the canvass of two years be-
fore. He has taken into consideration the
population and the persons who have
transferred their residences from one dis-
trict to another. and while hre las been in
the position to reduce, in many instances,
the large number of electors:, he has not
been in the position to increas;e the num-
bers; on the rolls; therefore, the fig-ures
whiclr we have hefore us are not guaran-
teed to he correct. There have been no
mea'as adopted whereby we could have
correct figuires placed before us . If it
had been the iatention to bring forard
-a nieamrc flint tire people of the Sitate
would aorepltiacit the Government should
hrave ordered tiac Elertoral Departmaent

to make a canvass throughout the State.
The department should have ascertained
the exact number of electors in each elec-
torate, and then the Government could
have told members that each district had
such and such a number of electors. In-
stead of that having been done, the Gov-
ernment have gone about it in a manner
which leaves suspicion throughout the
length and breadth of the State. I do not
know since 1 have been in Western Aus-
tralia, with the exception of one occa-
sion when there was a good deal of ob-
jection. by the people to not having an
opportunity of voting on the question of
federation that there has ever been such
an outcry against a Bill as on this oeca-
sion. It is true that a section of the Press
has tried to belittle the agitation brought
forward against the measure, but I was
hoping for the honour of the Ministry that
they would have seen the wisdom of
withdrawing the measure with a view to
remodelling and reintroducing it in
another session in conformity with the
wishes of the people of the State. I am
greatly surprised that the Minister fur
Works should support a measuire such as
this. If there is one man in the Hfouse
whom I have etilogised. in various parts
of the State, it is the M.inister for Works.
I looked uip to him as one of my first cob-
leagues when I first entered Parliament,
and I must say that I have been greatly,
surprised at his action in supporting a
measure sueh as this; his conduct has not
been in accordance with the views I
thoitlit he previously boeld. I did not
think far oaae moment that tie Minister
for Works would he a. party to
su1chI an inj~istice as it as; iroj used to
br-ing about by tlacks mcrn-u ir. With
rvegard to the electorate which I Irave
the- hocnour to represenit, I mainitain that
the figuires given here are not cor-rect. I
want to say that T did not wait until we
canas to a discussion on this Bill, to find
out whether the figures- were cor rect or not;
T went to the Electoral Office and I chal-
lenged the figures there. I want to comn-
pare two or three rolls to try. if possible,
to ret the correct figiures as far is the pro-
posrd niew electorate ii concerned. In the
first rlace I chplied the roll wbhfh I think
was issued in June. There wans no date
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on it, it was merely a copy which I had
given, me. I checked the rolt and found
there were somewhere about 686 names on
the roll which -would be removed in accord-
ance with the proposed division; that is
from East Fremantle. The area that
would be taken out and added to Fre-
mantle would give something like 636
names. I informed the Electoral De-
partmnent and pointed out that their fig-
ures did not coincide with the total ap-
proximate niumber, My figures were chat-
lenged by the department, and on fur-
ther investigation I found they had taken
another roll altogether, dated September
of last year. But between June and Sep-
tember I put a large number of names on
the roll, and the position was that in many
of the dwellings the names were dupli-
cated and the number jumped from about
636 to about 700. We checked the rol
between us, and I think we now have some-
thing like a correct number. The actnart
number that will be transferred from East
Freumantle to Fremantle will be about 600.
Then we find that the addition to East
Fremantle, independent of North Fre-
mantle would he sfonewlhere about 80 to
-100. 1 got the opinion formed for me
by the secretary of the roads board in that
district and we followed the remarks of
the Attorney General, who had pointed
out that the boundary of East Fremantle
would be the centre of a. certain road.'
When wve got the map we found the
boundary was a consideraible distance
from this road, which meant the inclu-
sion of several electors in that area. Then
if we add to that the numbers of North
]Freman tle we can only come to one
conclusion, namely, that tile number here
set down as 3,500 will he considerahly
over 4,000. It shows clearly that these
figures giveln to us are not reliable. In
my opinion, the Fremantle district has
been served worse than any other elector-
ate. It might be stated it -is likely I
would be of that opinion seeing that I
represent one of the Fremantles; but we
must not forget the fact that there is no
other disrict in the Sate showing such a
large increase of electors where there is a
proposition to reduce its representation.
In 1908, after the houlse-to-house canvass,

there were 10,150 names on the roll. There
has been no enrolment by the department
since. Hundreds of persons in Fremautle
proper are off the roll, and there is scar-
cely an emlpty house in any district of
Fremantle tn-day, whereas in 1908 there
were hundreds. And yet, without any can-
vass having been made, we find an increase
of 851 electors in that district. This shows
clearly that if the Government intended to
act fairly as far as Fremantle was con-
cerned they would never have brought for-
ward a proposition with a view to reduc-
ing its representation. It has been said
that the Fremantle quota is considerably
below that of Perth. I do not suggest for
a moment that the district of Fremantle
could not have been enlarged. More of
the Mlurray electorate might have been in-
cluded in Fremantle. The community of
interests exists, for it is really part and
parcel of the Fremiantle district. Thea
the area on the South of the river could
have been enlarged, wvhile the whole of
Jandakot could have been brought into
Fremantle. On the North side of the
river Fremantle could have been extended
to Perth, and so we would have reduced
the Perth quota. Can you tell me where
lies the community of interests between
the people at Cottesloc Beach with the
merchants at Perth and the civil sen-ants
who live at Claremont?! If comnmunity of
interests were taken into consideration the
whole of Cottesine Beach would have been
plated in North Fremantle, for there is a
very real community of interests between
the people of the two places. Yet what
has been done? Perth has been brought
down as far as the Claremont show
grounds and the quota of Perth enlarged
ina an undue manner. There is no district
in the whole of this redlistribution -which
has shown the aim and ohject of the Gov-
ernment more than the Frenmantle elec-
torates; no district has so clearly dis-
closed the party issue adopted by the Gov-
ernment. They find there a district
which could easily have its boundaries;
altered to provide a fair quota, yet they
only take one thing into consideration,
namely, "Two of the members represent
the Opposition and wve must get rid of one
of them!' That is the attitude of the
Government.
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Mr. Gordon: Nonsense.
[M1r. Speaker resumed the Chair.]

MNr. ANGWIN: Still, there is a doubt
,whether they will get rid of either of
them. Rather it is likely that the two will
have another to accompany themn. We
are told we should not challenge the cor-
rectness of these figures. I guarantee
there is not a member on the Ministerial
side who will agree that the electoral
population of the agricultural districts
is reducing. If I were to come here and
make the statement that our agricultural
districts are losing population it would
be said T wira a fool, or ;ametltinf_ of the
sort. It would be made out that I (lid
not know what I was talking about.
Is 'It possible ? Look at the de-
velolpment whieh h as taken place,
the large quantity of wheat we are
sending down this year owing to the in.
crease of cultivation. Yet we find from
the figures published here that the agn-
cultural districts have reduced in popula-
dion by close on 1,000 during the past
two years; and the member for M.urray
would say we have no -right to c-ritinise
the figures placed before us. When the
canvass was made in 1008 it was found
that in the agricuiltural districts there
were 32,007 electors; in June, 1910, in
exactly the same electorates, without sub-
divisions, we find there were 31,170, or a
decrease oif 837 electors. And in fate of
this decrease, as shown in the official?
figures, it is proposed to give 'these die-
tricts an increase of four representatives
in the House. This shows the Govern-
ment are not taking the matter into con-
sideration in a fair manner, but merely
for the purpose of trying- to retain office
for a further term. Let us take the Mid-
land district- If it -were necessary to in-
crease the representation of this district,
I maintain they should have shown some
possibility of increased population. In
the first place we find that a portion of
this area bas been attached to Geraldton.
We find a portion of Irwin has been at-
tached to Greenough, yet we find Irwin
itself, without any of this being taken
away, has lost during -the past two years
39 electors. Tn 1910 there -were 3,517
electors and in 19CR, 3,556 electors, yet

while the district shows a decrease the
Government have come forward to in-
crease its representation by one. There
is no evidence of justice in such a divi-
Sion as that. I was surprised -to hear the
arguments of the member for Swan, who
pointed out that it was wit h a certain
amouint of regret he realised that in Aiis-
t-ralia the people were flocking to the
towns. Then he made a comparison with
the United Kingdom. If -he had given it
only two inuttes' thought he would have
seen that if he took the whole area of the
United Kingdom it would be just as one
town in comparison with Australia.
YOU cannot walk two minutes withiout
finding a house in the United King'-
dom, and it is ridiculous to wake
a comparison ais between the rural
populations of England and of Australia.
Then, again, the lion, member's arguments
in regard to the representation of the
met.ropolitanl area were such that, if his
own electors would only give them a few
mjinuttes' consideration, they could only
come to one conclusion, namely, that it kc
time for a change. He asked why it is
necessary to have any representation in
the City, and hie said that almost all mem-
bers. have business in the City; they
might represent country districts, but
their business was in the City and conse-
quently they were also representing the
City. We can only come to one conecm-
Sion, and that is that although the hion.
member is sent to Parliament to represent
the Swan district the place where his
business interests are is the place that he
really represents. To my mind the person
who represents a district should be also a

rident of that district, and if that were
sowe should have better representation of

our country districts.
AMr. Jacoby- Hear, hear.

2 o'clock a.mn.

Mlr. ANGWIN: I intended to refer to
several statements, made by the Attorney
General in 1903, but seeing that his re-
marks hare been so extensively quoted
to-night, I will only refer to one state-
ment that lie made on that occasion, and
in doing so I want to remind him, thait
the country expects the same now q,;
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what be said the country expected in
1903.

The Attorney General: They are get-
ting much more now.

Mr. Gordon: Everything is going up.
Mr. ANGWVIN: And the Minister is

going down. Mr. Nanson stated on that
occasion: "It was incumbent on the Min-
ister for Lands to explain how it was
that when he was out of the Government
he annunciated certain principles, but
after taking office in the Government he
wen-t back on his principles." It appears
that the Attorney General is in the same
position now as he accused the then Min-
ister for Lands of being in. He con-
tinued: "One felt sure that the country
expected that of him. The country liked
a certain amount of consistency." I think
the people of this country are in the same
position to-day. They expect a certain
amount of consistency, and when they
read the statements of the Minister here
they will find that, so far as consistency
is concerned, the last man in this House
who should complain of the inconsistency
of another is the present Attorney Gen-
eral. The action which he has taken in
connection with this Bill is, I maintain, a
scandal to the State and a disgrace to
this Parliament, but I am hoping yet that
the members on that side will retrieve
their position and will not vote for such
a scandalous measure. If there is one
thing that grieves me more than another
it is that, although time after time the
EFremantle members have been taunted
with their unanimity" , that Unanimity
which they have shown in the past is not
existing to-day' so far as the present Bill
is concerned. I do not care what party
were in powver-c;-en if it were a Govern-
mentl led by the member for Ivanhoe if
it was their intention to dto an injustice
to the town I represented, I would vote
against them.

Mr. Jacoby: They would not let you.
Mr. ANGWIN: There is no man in

this House or out of it who can say that
he will not let me do anything. If I think
a thing is just I vote for it, and that has
been my action ever since I have been in
the House, for I am not tied like the hon.
member is. I maintain that this Bill is
doing an injustice to the people I repre-

sent and to other parts of the State. I
do not intend to take up more time of
bon. members, but I desire to conclude
my remarks by quoting from the Attor-
ney General. No words of mine can ex
plain the position in tile same manner as
his words on the previous Bill have done.
I cannot bring forward the language
which he has previously used, and I think
I will be doing justice to my subject by
repeating the words to wvhich he gave ex-
pression in 1903. He said-

He trusted that before thle matter
was finally disposed of, if we did not
succeed in carrying our wishes, we at
least should succeed in impressing on
the people of the country, if not upon
a majority of the House, the honesty
of our intentions in regard to the Re-
distribution of Seats Hill and an ade-
quate representation of the popular
feeling. He did not care much for
defeat at the present juncture. What
members who were in the majority in
the House were doing was to fight
against thle future, but they could not
fight against the future with any hope
of success. They were fighting against
those great social forces which were
always advancing, and no effort of
theirs could for any length of time keep
those forces in the background. It
might seem for the nmoment that the
minority in this Rouse was hopelessly
beaten, and that the flag they had
raised was drooping over their hleads;
but that standard would again be
raised in another place, it would be
raised in every constituency nearly, in
every Populous constitueney through-
out the State, and then in the firm
hands of the united people of Western
Australia it would be carried perhaps
not to an easy but at any rate, to a
certain and not very far distant victory.

These words are better than any I can
offer, and I hope that the people of West-
ern Australia will rise in indignation
against the Bill that has been brought;
forward, and that the Opposition of to-
day will be the 'Ministry inl thle next Par-
liament.

Mr. TROY moved-
That thec debate be adjourned.
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Motion put and the division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . . 16
Noes .. . . 23

Majority against .. 7

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
3Ar
Mr.
Mr.
N1r.
M r.

Angwin
Bath
Bolton

Collier
(aill
Gourley
tic itann
Mcl~owaill
0'Loglen

M r. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglisb
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Fouikes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr, Hardwick
Mr. Harper

Alr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
NI r. They
Mr. Walker
Allr. Ware
Mr. A, A. Wilson
Mr, Holmuan

(Teller).

Mr. Jacoby
a Ir. Male
Mr. Sitot,elI
Sir N. J. Moore
.ir. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Kansan
Mr. Osborn

Mr. Please
Air, P. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller,.

Motion thus niegatived.
Mr. TROY (MAount Magnet) :If

plausibility Were any argument: then in-
deed this Bill is hacked tip by a weight of
argument from the Ministerial side, but
happily whilst we may he divided in this
debate we believe that there is sufficienit
intelligence amongst the people to enable
them to dissect what is a plausible arg-u-
ment and what is a fair and equitable
scheme of representation. This Bill I
look upon as, the most deliberate attempt
at gerrymandering which has ever been
attempted in the hiistory of Australia. I
do not confine the charge to Western Aus-
tralia; I say that it is the most deliberate
attempt that has ever been made in the
whole of Australia,, no party ever
being found sufficiently shameless to
introduce a measure of this character
in the previoiis histor 'y of the State
or of any other State. With the ex-
ception of the followers of the Govern-
men, who are bound down. whin are
tiarnmnelieul. who are defending- an opinion
nut their own, hut there is not a wvord
from any per-;on in the cirntry, from thec
Press or any other anthonrily, in favour of

the Bill. We can scan the papers, even
those papers which have been most ardent
in support of the Government, but not
one of themn have at good word to say in
favour of this Bill. Even the supporters
of the Government, whilst they may be
bound down and compelled to suplport the
Bill,. are not altogether so depraved that
they are not troubled 'with pangs of con-
scienle occasitinatly in regard to the Whole
proceeding. One has only to pass round
the corridors to hear incrimination in-
dulged in and the commenits of some hon.
men-bers inl regard to the Bill. Some say
theyv are niot responsible and that others
are responsible, bint that they are pledgcd
to the Bill and, having given their wool,
they are going to stick to it. With regard
to the Press, there are no papers in the
State, except it be a very small
number, which endorse the policy of
the Government. Take for instance
the W~est Jusralian. In its lead-
ing article on the Bill it damned
the measure with fainif praise, and pointed
out that after all *fhere was an attempt at

gerrmandringand that a fair, equitable
redistribution had not been arrived at or
attempted. The counjtry newspapers are
most vehiement in their condemnation of
the whole biisiness, and there are other
papers which have always had the respect
of the people wherever they have cirtt-
lated, which have devoted a number of
leading articles to the Bill and have con-
derined it iii no uncvertain wanner. T
find that a paper circulating in the
electorate of the Attorney General, the
(Geraldfon Exrpress, has condemned the
Bill most emlphatically and has pointed
out flhat it aims at anl injustice. Fromi
thl 11ap1er 1 want1 i quote at few remarks.
It goes oil ito say-

'rie \ttorne 'y General's expositioui
wants sonmc folloinig. Only a statisfi-
cal black-tracker will keep the eltisive
gellknnian ill sighlt t hroughout. for tho
silluosit ics or hlis reasolnn constitte a

olId even for thle erratic M1r, Nanlson.
The iiifomd twisqt. and gyr-ations,
which lwave niniked this distiiigui~hed

ntflemian's pnilitiil] career are a matter
ofnotoriety. awl the subject of many at

Mlpel, nd fi ilte tlrecent uea
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sion, however, lie has, eclipsed himself.
and stands out behn e a dazed populace
as a lezislative acrobtat without peer or
rival in this State.

I dto not think any wvrit~er could have de-
scribed t he lion, member better. It is
ont-Kunsoning Nanso n. Then again with
regan1 to the argument us.ed lby the At-
toriiey General the Geraldton Kxr'ss
saov

He takes contil~ruity to the seat of Goy-
erninent in(,' consideration at one
moment, and igiioreK it completely in
the next bren i. Comnmunity of inter-
est is liftied into promuinence in one case,
and blown to the winds in the next.
Prospective increases in population are
duly weighed, or undul-y blinked,' just
as it suits the 'Minister. The mer-
cantile and] shipping interests of the
outports are proclaimed paramount, and
then a big agricultural vote is pumped
into Geraldton and Busselton. It is a
beautiful sample of one-eyed party
pleading and artifice, and no( amount of
specious reasonling eaji hide its purpose.
The party dodg e again makes its ap-
pearancee in iegpard to the new Mloore
electorate (Mloors) palpably introduced
to prtovide a seat for Snm Moore, a dull
old party hack without an opinion of
his own. There is a strong probability
that Moore will be bumped out of the
Irwin seat next election by JTimmy Gar-
diner-a free-lance politician. Hence
the anxiety to furnish Sam Moore with
.a "p'ocket borough" into which he can
creep.

And this old gentleman whom the Gerald-
ton Exrpress ealls "a dull old patty hack,
without an opinion of his own" is here
in the corridors waiting to vote for the
Bill, merely because the Government have
prodided him with a seat. Otherwise
from what we hear along the Midland
line! he had not a possible hope of win-
fling the Irwin seat at the next election
nnless a separate seat was provided for
him, and thus remove the opposition to
ifr. James G ardiner. Another paper
has also given attention to this Bill.
It is a paper that also ciroulaties
in the electorate of the Attorney
General. It is a paper that always, by

the way, supports the Attorney General
and gave strong support to the member
for Geraldton. I speak in this case of
the Geraldton Guardian, the Ministerial
organ in the Northern district. This 'Mini-
isterial orlgan, the Geraldton Guardian,
has been, if anything, more emphatic than
the Geraldton Express in condemnation of
the Bill. Let Ine tell the Attorney General
that at the last elections this paper went
out for all it was worth on his behalf.

The Attorney General: Yes. but since
then it has turned.

Mr. Troy :The Ceraldion Guardian
also supported Mr. Carson for all it was
wor-th. Tt "'as generally recoignised as
the Conservative organ propped uip by
squnatters and others in opposition to the
democratic organ, the Geraidlon Express.
However, I am glad to say that this paper,
or the people who conduct it, have had
the courage to depart from a policy of
slavishly supporting the Government and
have courageously condemned that which
they believe to be entirely wrong, unfair,
and unwarranted. The Ceraldton Guard-
ian says-

This Bill, as is now knowvn, sup-
presses two goldfields seats by the ex-
tinction of the Dundas electorate and
the amalgamation of the constituencies
of Brown Hill and Ivanhoe. It amnal-
gamates East and North Frenmantle,
thus depriving Fremantle of one mem-
her, and partitions the Wellington be-
tween the neighbouring electorates. In
lien of the four seats thus obliterated,
four new electorates have been created
-Wagin, Narrogin, Pingelly and the
Moore. The alteration of the bound-
aries of other electorates conld not be
followed without the aid of a map. The
Sussex, however, may he taken as an ex
ample. In 1905, the present Premier
was returned with a majority of 360.

. In 1908 his majority sank to 77. Ini
1911, so great has been the growth of
the Labour vote owing to the expansion
of the timber industry, that well in-
formed judges considered a Labour vie-
tory in that electorate as by no means
improbable. Obviously the people of
of Sussex do not want the Premier, but
the Premier wants the constituency.
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And the article goes on to generally con-
demnt the whole principle. Referring to
the Geraldton and Grenougli electorates
it says-

In political circles Geraldton is gen-
erally consideredi an unsafe seat from
the Government point of view. In the
Bill the boundaries have been extended
to include a large portion of the farm-
ing vote. The Goveninient is obsessed
with the idea that, no matter how sub-
serviant it becomes to vested interests
in Perth. no matter to what extreme the
policy of centralisation is carried, no
matter how reactionary the legislation
proposed, the farmer canl be scared by
the Labour bogey every time.
The article goes on to point ant that the

farmer will not be seared by the Labour
bogey every time, that the history of
Politics in the Eastern States, in South
Australia, New South Wales and the Fed-
eral Parliament proves conclusively that
the farmer has given tip his allegiance
to the Conservative party ad is now a
strong supporter of the Labour party.
The Creraldton Gua rdian, at one time the
Ministerial advocate, now points out that
the best interests of the farmer can be
served by supporting the Labour party.
Giving an analyses of the seats it says--

Every seat that is suppressed is a
Labour seat, or almost certain to return
a Labour candidate at the next ele-
tions. Mr. Hayward, who represents
the Wellington, is a Government sup-
porter, but his early retirement from
Politics, coupled with the growth of the
timber vote marked the Welingtonr out
for obliteration. If the Government bad
simply* contemplated a redistribution of
seats On impartial lines, they 'would
have Obliterated two seats belonging to
each party. Mbreover, all the four new
electorates are esteemed safe seats for
the Present Government.

'Concluding their paragraph they again
strongly condemn what they term dis-
honesty of the present Government in
regard to this Bill. Later on, not satis-
lfied with this emphatic condemnation of
the Government, the Guawrdian returns to
the charge on the 22nd December, and
print an article which, if anything, is

strngei than t hat printed in the first in-
stance. This article says-

Whether the Government will adhere
to the Bill now before Parliament, or
abandon it, is not known. One thing
only is certain, namely, that the Press
and the public alike regard the nie-
sure with undisguised hostility.

This is the paper that supported the can-
didature of the Attorney General and that
of Mr. Carson at the last election, and
which up to as late as the last Federal
elections supported the party in opposi-
tion1 to Labour.

The Attorney General: It supported
,Mr. Cochrane, the writer of the article.

Mr. TROY: At the last elections it sup-
ported the Fusion party in opposition to
the Labour party; and at the last State
elections it supported the Attorney Gen-
eral and Mry. Carson, the member for Ger-
aldton.

The Attorney General: Not Mr. Car-
son. bnt Mr. Cochrane, the writer of the
article.

Mr. TROY: The article goes on-
The general feeling is that the Minis-
try has not in the slightest degree en-
deavoured to redistribute the seats in a
broad-minded spirit of equity and pub-
lie expediency, but that, on the contrary,
it has endeavonred to endow itself with
perpetual life by juggling with the
boundaries of the constituencies. This
is universally recognised as the begin-
ning of the Americanisation of our
politics. If it should ever become the
practice for the Liberal party, or any
party, to attain power by trickery, then
the flood-gates will be opened to cor-
ruption of every description.

No paper could be stronger in its condem-
nation of the tactics of the Government.
Proceeding it says--

That has been the experience of the
United States. It will be our experi-
ence if lye once allow our representative
institutions to become the sport of
politicians wvhose one object in politics
is the retention of place and pay.

Surely it knows the present Government
pretty well. Then it goes on-

No one has been deceived by all the
clap trap talked about "electoral quo-
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tas," the "represental ion of industries,"
or "conmunity of interest." One fact
outcrops so prominently that the blind
could not fail to see it. That fact is
that the seats, represented by 'Ministers,
have been converted into safe pocket
boroughs for the present holders, and
that, since Ministers can only rely on
the farming vote, undue prominence
has beeni given to that vote. If "elec-
toral quiotas" were the gifiding, prin-
ciple, why was every eentre InI the
Sussex which recorded a vote against
the Premier r-ut out of that electorate'?
Why was this done, when, to compen-
sate for the Labour vole cut out, an
equivalent fanining vote from another
constituency had to -be introduced?9
Surely, as anl "electoral quota"' is a
mere matter of arithmetic, a mere
countingv of heads, a timber-getter would
count one towards making up the
"geleotoral quota" just as effectually as
aI farmer would count one. The real
reason for the rearrangement of boun-
daries was that the timiber-g-etter to a
certainty would vote against the Pre-
aitier, while, possibly, the farmer might
vote for him. By the rearrangement,
the Premier excised 2842 Opposition
votes, and added 318 'Ministerial votes
taken from the adjacent electorate to
his own. This increased the Ministerial
vote in the rearranged constituency by
000 and converted it into a pocket
borough. Similarly with many other
electorates. The real objects of the
Bill are so patent as to be absolutely
unmistakable.

Then it points ou-t that the object of the
Government is generally to prevent the
democratic opinion of the goldfields from
securing just representation in this
Chamber. It has beeu printed in the
newspaper which circulates in a mercan-
tile and farming community that the
gold fields are the centre of a progressive
and decentralisation movement, and that
in these goldfields will be found
a community which will give justice
to every portion of the State. And
it goes% on to point out that the deter-
mination of the inistry is to reduce
the representation on the goldfields and
give it to the localities which they believe

are mnore cons;ervative and which are
more likely to follow them iii their wan-
derings in political life. Besides these
articles published in the Press in con-
demnation of the Bill, public meetings
have beeii held throughout the State at
which the Bill has been condemned, Not
one single meeting has been held in justi-
fication of the Bill, no portion of the
country has carried a motion either at a
public meeting or at any other class of
meeting endorsing- the policy of thle Gov-
ernment. Every meeting has resulted in
an adverse vote being carried against the
intentions of the Government. If you
discuss the matter with the mian in the
street or any other person, there is only
one opinion expres~ed, and that is that
the Bill is an unfair one and does not
provide for anl equitable scheme of dis-
tribution, and that -the one object is to
ensure for the Government a futhter
lease of life. In Kalgoorlie and the
Eastern Oroldfields generally we have a
spectacle which we have not seen since
Sir John Forrest was Premier of the
State. We find there that -the whole
community are uip in arms against their
own repiesentatives, and we have the
Minister for 'Mines, the Colonial Secre-
tary, and thie Honorary Minister called
upon to resigln, and yet these politicians
are so lost to shame that they are con-
tent to sit in their seats whilst their elec-
tors lpoint out -that they have no further
confidence in them and no bthler use
for them. Surely we are not so degraded
that Ministers or even members can afford
to ignore the wishes of their constituents,
that they can afford to sit in defiance of
their constituents. If a politician is called
upon to resign or to return to his constitu-
ency and ask for a further lease of office
or a further gift of confidence, we may ex-
pect there will be sufficient honour in that
gentleman to accept the challenge. U9n-
happily in Western Australia we have
three members of the Ministry so lost to
honour that they will ignore the challenge
of their constituents. However, we can
afford to wait. As in the days of Sir
John Forrest, summary vengeance will
follow swiftly on the party associated
with these Ministers as it will on
the Ministry responsible for the action.
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It Las bee;, ,aid also that the person re-
sponsible for this Bill is at piresent the
Premier )0 the State, and ii is under-
stood in the coutrv that if there is one
man in Western Auqtralia w'ho might be

moie 'it setu uoas thI an anw:her with re-
gard to a ny scheme of representation, it
would 4e the Premier. Let me say in
justice iw him, however, that at least one
other ge'itleman is partially responsible
anti that that otlier g-entlemani is not pre-
paivd to accept his share of the responsi-
bil ity with regard to this measure.

.r'. Seaddan :Who is that gentleman?
Mr. TROY: I want to give the Pre-

mier all the credit be is entitled to, and
I waut to say that the other gentleman
to wlhonm I am referring is no other than
the es-Premier, Sir Newton Mfoore. I
have been assured by an hon. manlier on
that side of the House that this Bill is
Sir Newton Moore's Bill.

31T. Seaddan: They have been saying
unkind things about him, too.

Mr. TROY: Whether that is true
naturally, only Sir Newton Moore is in a
position to tell. He has the opportunity
to tell this House and the country whether
he is responsible for the measure we are
now discussing. Tf the general public
condemn this measure, theii they are en-
titled to know whether the gentleman
whom they once honoured as Premier of
Weqtern Australia, in whom they reposed
their confideare, and who is to represent
the people in London, is responsible
for this unfair proposal which the
Ministry are eiideavouring to push
through the House this evening. Mr'
Driver, speaking at Waroona some few
weeks am), made the assertion that
when Sir 'Newton Moore returned
from England lie told him (MNr. Driver)
that lie would bring in the present Bill.

Mr.Drier a usice of the peace, and
Air. Hayward junior, one of the most
influential residents of the Wellington
electorate, attribute the present Bill to
Sir Newton Mloore. Mr. Hayward is a
justice of the peace and a member of the
Harvey roads board, and lie said that
with regard to the Bill many people are
of the opinion that it is Mr. Wilson's
Bill. He adds, however, that it was

drafted in the lirtr instance by Sir New-
ton Mloore whose object was to do as
much good as possible for the people of
the State. We have had statements
made here in the corridor that Sir New-
ton Moore is responsible for the Bill, and
this statement has, also been made by a
gentleman occupying a high position in
the Welling-ton electorate. We have the
statement endorsed also by Mr. Hayward,
son of the present member for Welling-
ton, and I want to say that if Sir Newton
Mfoore is responsible for this Bill, we in
this House, who gave him generous treat-
ment whilst he was Premier of the State,
certainly expected something better from
him. We hanve a right to expect some de-
gree of fairiiess with regard to the scheme
of electoral distribution. We did not
expect that the gentleman we had been
giving support and generous treatment
to would acknowledge it in this manner.

'.%r. Scaddan : And the Press will say
he leaves the State with the best wishes of
all parties.

Mr. TROY: When hie went to England
he left with the beat wishes of all parties.
When we heard that lie was ill we regret-
ted it just as much, if not more so, than
members on the Ministerial side, and when
it was necessary for him to go on a trip
to the Eastern States we had no hesitation

igiving him a pair. We have tried to
get the samne consideration from the Go-
vernment but have failed. 'Mr. Horan,
who has nev-er refused a pair for the Go-
vernment, has. lately wired down for a
pair and hie was refused one.

The Attorney General: We want the
whole of the 26 votes.

Mr. TROY: If the Premier was not a
party to this Bill in the first place, he is
flow responsible for it. If Sir Newton
Mfoore is also responsible then he will
leave the State degraded in the eyes of
all decent and honest men. That is all
I have to say in regard to Sir Newton
Moore. Various arguments have been ad-
duced in support of the Bill by the Pre-
mier, by the Attorney General, and by
others who have spoken from that side
of the House: but I will confine
my remarks to the arguments adduced
by the Ministers. One of the argu-
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inents put forward is that it provides
for community of interests, I want to
ask why is it necessary in a country
like W\'estera Australia to set apart bodies
of people on t he Idea that they have a
COMniunity of interestsi Have we not all
a community of interests? We are all
one; uviry parcel uts out into little bodies?
if we follow on this scheme of eommuiiy
of interests why not have a community of
interests with the Roman Catholics in one
part arid the Protestants in another? In
this enlightened age we are enideavoin ing
to sink these differences. We hold the
opinion that we all have the one interest
even if a man be a trades unionist-which
is the mo., heinous crime a man could be
guilty of in the eyes of the Attorney Gene-
ral, who himiself belongs to thle closest
union in the State and who, even thoughu
hie thawvs £E1,000 a year as Attorney Gene-
ral. do'e,~ not hesitate to take 6s. Rd. from
eni occasioinal client.

The Premier: it is too cheap.
Mr. TROY: Have not we all a com-.

munity of interests-arre we not all con-
cerned with the welfare of the State?
Why should bodies of people he set apart
merely because they are concerned in one
avocation as against a body in another
avocation? Are not the mining community
necessary to the farming community; are
not the timber workers necessary to the
farming community and the farming com-.
munnity necessary to the timber wvorkers
and to the mining industry; is not the
welfare of each bound up with that of
the others? Then why this ridiculous set-
ting apart in order to make an alleged
community' of interests? There is no ne-
cessity for that sort of thing, and no jnsl,-
fication for it either.

Mfr. Heitmann: What community of in-
terels exists between Ord-street and the
Chinese gardeners? They are in the same
electorate.

Mr. TROY: The Premier, in his own
constituency, following on the desire to
create this alleged community of interests
has struck out, not all those whose inter-
ests are different from those of the farm-
ers, but those whose political complexions
are different from his own. Wherever he
found a body of people holding political

views in opposition to his, be so arranged
the miap that they were put into another
electorate wvhere they could not do the re-
presentationl in his electorate much har.
In this connection the Premier made a
very interesting rderence-one, however,
which comecs in bad taste from him-re-
garding the people whom lie removed
from the Sussex electorate. He spoke of
the timnber workers being nomads, and
with it supercilious sneer he insinuated
that thlesenten had no interest in the couni-
try, and that they were not entitled to be
considered. The Premier to-day makes a
good thing, out of his labour; be occu-
pies his present position by virtue of the
labour they are performing. They are
building uip the wealth of the State, and
any lands the Premier holds enjoy an en-
hanced value through the work of these
men. For years they have made for him
an easy livelihood, and the cheap sneers
that they are nomads comes with very had
taste from him, of all men. Again, what
an easy livelihood, and the cheap sneer
of the Premier of a coutry at any holy
of men, no niatter what avocation they
followed? What could be more deserving
of the strongest possible condemnation?
The Premier of the country, the person
who holds the highest office, descending
from that office to sneer at a body of
honest men wvho cannot be excelled, who
are worthy of every possible consideration
-faugh!

Mr. Underwood: They are worthy of
a better Prenier.

Mr. TfROY: If those men were political
adventurers they might be taken into the
Ministerial camp; if one day they advo-
cated Labour principles, and the next day
Ministerial principles they would pro-
bably get Cabinet rank. If they held to
their seats, contrary to the wishes of their
constituents they would be recognised as
good enough to associate with the Pre-
mier. But because they are timber work-
ers, brawny, hard-muscled men, who go
out into the bush and develop the country,
they are not fit, so the Premier states, to
vote in the same electorate with the peo-
ple who returned him. Again, he made
another remark worthy of special notice
because lie has not acted up to it to the
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extent which he would have us believe.
He said he did not intend to hand over
the interests of the old settlers in his cee-
torates to these nomads. And whilst the
Premier pretends that lie is so lofty-smiled
ats to consider the interests of the old set-
tlers, which he holds are opposed to the
interests of the timber workers, and to,
separate the old settlers from these no-
mads, yet the Premier has desetted some
of the oldest settleris in that district
amongst wvhom are some of his most loyal
supporters. He has absolutely deserted
those settlers. At Nannup there is a body
of old settlers, who have been there for
the last 40 or 50 years. They were ardent
supporters of the Premier, yet, because
there is a timber community in the vici-
nity, the Premier absolutely deserted
those old settlers and left them to the
tender mercies of the nomads. At Afar-
garet river the same thing obtains, and
at St. John's Brook there is a number of
settlers who eoiisistently support the Pre-
muier, but whom he has now deserted
merely because he could not very well
take them out without taking- the
timber mein with them. In the Upper
Blackwood, again, the same thing
applies. The old settlers there have
been basely deserted by the Premier; yet
those are the people whom he stated the
other night, he would not desert and in
conserving whose interests hie has separ-
ated from the nomads. After all, I
do not think there is one person in the
country, not even the Premier him-
self, who holds any view other than that
the Premier altered the boundaries of his
own electorate and removed the timber
workers for the reason that he knew if
they remained, Sussex would be repre-
sented by a Labour member after the next
general elections. In fact, either the Pre-
mier would be defeated by ain overwhelm-
ing majority, or would be compelled to
desert the electorate for some other. What
conclusion can we draw from the altera-
tion of boundaries in the Collie and Sussx
electorates I None other than that the
Premier has been guilty of political cow-
ardice, for which any body of people must
have a profound contempt. The Premier
of the country was afraid of the voice

of public opinion in Ids oivn electorate.
As a last resource in the closing days of
Parliament, he brings in a Bill to save his
own political life. Surely such poli-
tical cowardice has never before been
equalled in Australia, I know of no
other instance in which a Premier, par-
ticularly a gentleman w'ho plumes himself
on the remarkable powers he possesses
as a statesman, proved to be a man afraid
to face the constituency which he has re-
presented for the last six or seven years.

., o'clock am.
Mr. TROY: Why, in New South Wales

the Premier was the most courageous of
the Ministerial party, and it was not
uncommon for the heads of the Govern-
ment to hand over their seats to their
supporters and to go out into the country
and fight for another seat. That wvas the
custom in the Eastern States and it may
be the custom in Western Australia but
not with the present Government. It is
well known that if this Bill does not go
through, the Premier is going to stand
for the Katanning electorate, believing
that it will be a safer one for him than
Ltat which lie now represents. I believe
it will be found that the members of this
side are prepared to leave their constitu-
encies and go to others more doubtful and
fight for them. Community of interests
has, we are given to understand, been fol-
lowed in the Greenough electorate. For
instance, my own electorate has been
amended and a number of my electors
have been added to the Greenough elec-
torate, but if community of interests is
the paramount consideration how are we
going to reconcile the miners of Yuin and
Gullewa with the farmers of Greenough
Flats. Whilst a frantic endeavour has
been made in the South-West to consider
community of interests wherever it suits
the Government's purpose, that policy has
not been followed in the North. What
community of interests, I repeat, can there
be between the miners of Yuiu and GuI-
hewn and the farmers of the Greenough
Flats? I hold the opinion that there is a
commuonity of interests all over the coun-
try, but following the Government's argu-
ment, where is the community of inter-
ests in this arrangement? The pastoras-
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lists, the boundary rider, the station
hands, and the shearers have no commu-
nity of interests wvith the farmers on the
Greenoiigh Flatls; as antatter of fact, the
pasloi-alist always looks on the farmer as

adanger to his preserves and he does
not want the farmer at all; but, if fol-
lowing the argument of the Government,
communlity of interests is necessary,
where is the community of interests be-
tween the shlearer in my own electorate, a
boUndary rider, or a pastoralist, and a
farmner in the Greenough electorate? If
we are to biare community of interests as
we understand it from the Government
there can be no community of interests
there. Even in regard to these people
their interests have not been considered
at all by removing them from my elec-
torate into the Greenough electorate.
Thev hiave not asked the Attorney General
for it. and they do not want it. They are
,quile content to be represented by a Lab-
our man and I believe that they wonid be
more inclined to be represented by a
Labour man than by the Attorney General.
The Colie electorate will go down to
history. If the Enacyclopaedia Britannica
is referred to in the year 2,000 there will
be found the word "Colliemander" and
only' in that way will the Wilson Govern-
ment be remembered. History wilt tell
that for the first time in the record of
Australian polities the Wilson Govern-
ment introduced at Bill, which, in regard
to gerrymandering, was equal to the
measure introduced in America many
'years ago. If community of interests is
a pa-ramiounrt consideration in the South-
W~est anid the boundaries of the Collie
electorate had to be altered in order to
arrange that community of interests in
the manner adopted, why then are miners
in Greenbushes left in an alleged agri-
cultural constituency instead of being put
into the mining district of Collie, partica-
ladly when a timber mill only two miles
out of Greenbushes, which is now in the
Nelson electorate, has been transferred to
the Collie electorate. Why should these
miners at Greenbushes, who have some
interests in common with the other miners,
be left in an agricultural district while
a mile away a timber mill is taken out

of that district and put -into Collie?
No reasonable person can deny that
no argument adduced by the Govern-
ment can justify the position of
the electorates as they are proposed.
In regard to the seaport towns, Bun-
bury by the acquisition of a portion
of Wellington has been madle larger. A
large farming community has been thrown
into Bunbury, which is a, seaport tow n,
but what community of interests can there
be between the lumper at Bunbury and
the farmer in the Wellington electorateI

Mr. Collier: The farmer has to be put
iii just to help to swamp the district.

Mr. TROY: That is so. I hold that
there is a czommunity of inte rests and a
mutual interdependence all over the State,
and there should not be any setting up
of any of these boundaries. Let the
people fraternise and understand -that
they -all have the one general interest. In
eon ue(-ion with Geraldton the same
schemne has been followed, hut only for the
purpose of providing that Geraldton,
-which is an unsafe M1inisterial seat, may
be made safer, so long as the farmers will
blindly follow -the present Government, I
hope, however, that before many years are
past the fa~rmers in Western Australia
will be following on the same line as are
being followed by the farmers ithroughout
the Colliion wealth.

'Mr. Heitianni: Is there amy reason why
a farmer should not be represented by a
Labour mian?7

Mr. TROY: None at all. Wherever the
farmers are represented by Labour men
they hold to those representatives through
thick and thin. That is so in New South
Wales, and in South Australia the largest
number of farmners' representatives in the
Rouse are Labour men, showing that the
farmer can he represented by Labour men
and will he so represented when he begins
to think for himself, but not while he
aeeepts statements such as those made in
a letter written by the member for Wel-
lington and read in this Chamber this
evening. I consider the scheme of redis-
tribution. is most iniquitous and unfair. it
provides that on the average a Ministerial-
ist shall represent electorates with an
electoral population of 2,493 whilst the
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Labour party shall represent electorates
with ail electoral population of over 3,000.
This Bill provides that a Labour noan shall
be handicapped, in that he must repre-
sent over 500 more electors on rue average
than the Ministerialists represent in
their constituencies; in other words,, not
"lily is the Labour man handicapped to
that extent, bilt 2,400 Ministerial sup-
porters are supposed to be a., good as
3,000 Labour supporters. 11 does not
matter what they are-they' flay' be
miners, farmers, wood cutters, lumpers
business men-no matter what pursuit
they are engaged in, if the-y support a
Labour manl there' must be 3.000 electors
whereas if they support a Ministerial re-
presentative 2,400 electors will suffice.

[77w Deputy Speaker took the Choir.]

Mr. TROY :The Labour party has
nlever had a fair opportunity in this Slate.
'We have polled a majorit of votes at
the general elections but whenl we return
to this House we find that although we
represent a majority of voters we have
only a minority of members, and this
scheme is evolved for the purpose of ag-
gravating that iniquitious state of things.
The object of the Bill is to give undue
representation to those who are believed
to be supporters of the Goverinenl. Onl
the Eastern Goldfields we have four seats,
Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Hannans, and Brown
Hill, with an electoral population of
17,000 electors, while 10 Ministerial seats,
Avon, York, Beverley, Pingelly, Narro-
gin, Wagin, Katanning, Gascoyne, Kim-
berley, and Roebourne have anl electoral
population of 17,300. Therefore 17,000
electors on the goldields are only en-
titled to four representatives because they
return Labour men, or those who support
the Labour party, or the progressive
party, or a democratic policy, while
17,000 people, living in farming areas
and in pastoral areas, returning Govern-
ment supporters, have 10 members. Is
that an equitable scheme of distri-
bution ? We are told that this is so
arranged because of the distance from
the seat of Government, that because
some localities are more remote they are
entitled to more consideration, and the

quota there should un be so large. If
we follow that principile we tind that the
consideration extended to the Eastern
Goldflelds is not fair and reasonable; we
find that the Eastern goldfields with the
four seats I have mentioned are to
ha~ e anl electoral po~pulation of 17,000
voters who a re nearly 400 miles
distanit from the capital, while the
majority of the seats 1 have nien-
tinned as supporting- the Government are
within half a day's or a day's journey
of the city of Perth, and railways have
lien built right t hrough themn. Following
again the principle that remoteness from
the capital entitles a district to more con-
sideration, I find that the four seats in
the Kalgoorlie district, with a population
of 17,000 voters, are in a considerably
worse position than four seats in the
South-West which are within a few hours'
journey of Perth, namely, Nelson, Sussex,
Murray, and Swan. These four seats are
situated within a few hours of the City,
yet they have only anl electoral popu-
lation of 7,800, while four goldfields
seats nearly 400 miles fromt the capital,
have an electoral population of 17,000.
Yet in a matter affecting the people of the
goldfields, and in a matter affecting the
lives and welfare of the miners, four mem-
bers in this Chamber, representing 7,000
electors in the South-West, have the same
voice as four members representing 17,000
electors on the goldfields. Is that a fair
scheme of redislrib'utioa Will that
scheme be endorsed even by the most
blindfolded supporters of the Govern-
ment I hope not. Again, compare the
Murchison with three seats almost ad-
joining but considerably nearer to the scat
of Government.' Cue, Mt. Magnet and
Murchison situated from 500 to 900 miles
from Perth have an electoral population
of 6,725; and yet this population is allot-
ted three members, while Moore, Irwin,
and Greenough, from a few hours' to a
day's journey from Perth, have three mem-
bers for an electoral population of 3,400.
Greenough, more favourably situated,
Irwin, more favourably situated, and
Moore, a new seat within a few hours'
journey of Perth, are entitled to three re-
presentatives with an electoral population
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of only 3,400, while the Murcirison gold-
hield, with large areas comprising a
scattered population, from 500 to 900
mniles distant from Perth, are only en-
titled to three members% with a population
of 6,725. Is that an equitable scheme of
distribution ? Surely no person, no
matter how biassed he may be, could say
it is. Then we have six seats, Iioolgardie,
Menzies, Mt. Margaret, Leonora, Kanowna,
and Yilgarn; Dundas, of course, has gone
out, leaving these six electorates whichaare
from 300 to 600 miles from Perth and
have an electoral population of 13,550;
yet we find that eight electorates,
Toodyay, Avon, York, Beverley, Pingelly,
'Narrogin, WVagin, and Katauning, alt Situ-
ated within half a day's journey of Perth,
are entitled to no less than eight repre-
sentatives with a population of 15,600.
Now where does the argument comne in
with regard to giving special considleration
for remoteness and distance fromn the
capital? It only comes in where it suits
the Government, and where it does not suit
their argument it is entirely ignored. I
do not think it is necessary to refer any
further to these figures; they speak for
themselves; but I want to make this re-
ference to them in conclusion, only in con-
clusion as far as figures are concerned, that
I know it to be a fact that the figuires
giren by the Attorney General in regard
to quotas in the agricultural constituen-
cies are not based on facts but merely
on assumption- Where it suited the pur-
pose of the Attorney General hie said the
quota would he 1,400- When one tries to
reconcile his figures with the compiled
Statement one 'wonders how the Attorney
General got his quotas; it is impossible
to reconcile them. This new elec-
torate in the 'Midland district, which
is given as having an electoral population
of 1,400, the M1oore electorate, is by no
means justified. The number it is al-
leg-ed to have is not there by any means,
and that portion of the countrv is not
entitled to a distinct electorate. In the
first place, Irwin is only a small electorate,
Greenough is only a small electorate, and
there is not the slightest justification for
creating this new electorate, known as the
Moore electorate, unless it is to provide a

seat for that "dlull old 1arty hack" re-
ferred to by the Geraldton Express. I do
not know what debt of gratitude the coun-
try is under to that person that we should
provide a seat for hint, or rather provide
a seat for his opponent so that the pres-
ent member may not be bumped out at
the next general election. 1?hat some
scheme of redistribution was necessary we
agree. and it is generally agreed, huh.
so far as the members of the Opposition
are concernedi we were never in doubt
regarding the intention of tire Government
iii reference to their scheme of redistribu-
tion. We did not expect the Government
to bring dlown a fair and reasonable inca-
Sure. I pointed this out to the labouristzi
of Western Australia. twvo or three months,
a-o, acting- onl the advice and on the in-
structions of my party, and I was assailed
by a portion of the Press which supports
the Government in season andl out of sea-
son, which very section of the Press to-day
conidemins this scheme of redistribution.
There Sholid have been a fair and equit-
able scheme of redistribution fixed up,
hut it should never have been left to any
party in the House. It should have beeni
left to commissioners to draw uip some
scheme of redistribution Wich Would have
given justice to the electors we represent,
not to the members of the House, bot to
all the electors in 'Western Australia. I
am amazed when I Inok at the scheme as
it affects members of the House. I cannot
help remarking at the utter absence of
chivalry on the part of the Premier. I
nun Somewhat amnazed at his meanness of

sprtand Of SOIL, in that, while retaining
his own seat, while desicending to the most
degrading practices in order to make his
own eleetornve safe, hie was sufficiently
mean to wipe out the seat of his opponent,
the leader of the Opposition. I do not
think that has been paralleled anywhere
else in Australia. If the electorate
represented by the leader of the Opposi-
tion was one in which the population was
small iir comparison with the population
of the electorate represented by the Pre-
mier there might have been sonic excuse
for the Premier. But what is the posi-
tion I The Government have amalga-
mated the constituencies of Brown Bill
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and Ivanhoe. and the amalgamation of
these two constituencvies will give the
joint constituency ain electoral population
of 4,250. As it-was, Ivanhoe had apopa-
lation of 2,241, while Sussex under the
new scheme -with thle area added has only
a population of 1.900. The Premier
ensures his owu constituency with a popu-
lation of 1,900 but strikes out the elec-
torate of the leader of the Opposition
with a population of 2,241. Could any-
thing have been more indecent; could
there have been a meaner-spirited actionI
It carries its own condemnation. It must
be abhorrent to any fair-minded person
in the State. Again, take the two consti-
tuencies amalgamated, Ivanhoe and
Brown1 Hill, with a popunlation of 4,250,
and take three seats represeuted by three
Ministers, Sussex, Greenoughi, and Kim-
berley, with 1,900, 1,000, and 1,600
voters respectively, the masimuni figures
M1inisters canl secure for their constitu-
enceN. We find that there is a maxinm
of 5,100 for these three constituencies.
while the amalgamation of Brown Hill
and Ivanhoe will give the amalgamated
constituency an electoral population of
4,250. If one man is to represent Brown
Hill and Ivanhoe lie will represent almost
as manyv electors as three of the Ministers
do in the combined electorates of
Sussex, Greenough. and Kimberlcy. Yet
these gentlemen inform thle public of
Western Australia that this is an equit-
able scheme of redistribution, that it is a
fair-minded scemre and something the
public cannmot fail to endorse. Well,
people are sometimes very long- in waking
up, and they stand a good deal, but if
they stand the mean-spirited and small-
souled action of wiping out the seat of an
opponent, the leader of the Opposition,
When is electorate has almost as large
anl electoral population as three of
theirs, I shall be very surprised in-
deed. All this for the purpose of
keeping- the Government in offie.
The Government must continue in office
at any price. There is no lofty
purpose attached to the whole thing, it
is merely " we have to remain in office, if
'we go out on the present electoral basis
we shall not come back." As fusionists

met with thie fate that they deserved so
will thle g-rm dra met with the fate
that they deserve in Western Australia.
I feel satisfied that in spite of the inten-
tion of the Government, even though they
are giving additional seats to a body of
peop~le who will support themn in season
and out of season. When the matter
k~ placed before these people at the
next ecneral election there will be
found. anuonysi the farmers and others a
sumfeiently large number of fair-minded
people who will send back to Parliament
those opposed to the Government, be-
cause of this corr'upt action of the Gov-
ernmeimt with regard to electoral repre-
sentation. Those people who say they
represent the farmers must have a con-
tempt for the intelligence of thme farmers;
they muist; say "these men have no in-
telligence ; they will swallow any' -
thing." Otherwise they would never go
Oil with this Bill, because, after all, just
as any other body of people, the farmers
are fair minded and reasonable and they
can he trusted not to endorse any policy
which is going to degrade public lire in
Western Australia. Even the Mlinisterial
members arc so ashamed of the Bill that
they are afraid to speak on it. I heard,
the member for Fremantle tell Mr. Josiah
Thomas in jthe corridor of this building
that Sir Newton Moore had pledged him
to the Bill and that in fact all the
M1inisterial members were pledged to it.
These words were not uttered con fdenti-
ally. There were other things which he
said about Sir Newton Moore which I will
not repeat. This is the party which talks
about caucus, and says that the members
of the Opposition have to speak as they
are told. Let me say that on the Minis-
teriail side those who have spoken have
spoken as they were told to speak. For
instance, who put the words into the mouth
of the member for West PertHi Let me
ask also what would have been said if
the Federal Government had introduced
a Bill such as this, and what would have
been said if the Federal Government with
its large majority in both Houses had
brought in a scheme of electoral repre-
sentation devised for the purpose of
keeping- lhem in power for an unlimited
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number of years? W~hat would tile news-
papers have saidi The country. would
have thundered with their denunciations.
This Government would have talked about
the Federal Government as being corrupt
if they had done such a thing. What is
to Jprevent Mr. Fisher acting on the pre-
cedent established by that illustrious
gentleman, the courageous Premier of
Western Australia, and giving two or
three more seats to the large industrial
areas in Australia, and therefore en-
sure his continuance in power? What
is to prevent M3r. Fisher doing that? No-
thing, except his conscience. I regret to
say that that factor does not prevent the
present Government from acting on these
lines. Surely there is some spur to their
consciences which will compel members to
vote against the Bill. Even as one good
man may be found among fifty or sixty
or even twenty or thirty, surely there will
be found at least one honest man on the
Government side to vote against this mea-
sure. If there is one honest man there,
let me take the role of prophet and say
that I sincerely believe that the people of
Western Australia will not tolerate longer
than they are compelled to do any Gov-
ernment which brings in a scheme of re-
presentation such as this. On the first
opportunity when we are able to go to
the people we shall fight the Government
on this Bill and I feel perfectly satisfied
that we shall win. As the fusionists went
down ingloriously backed up by the
Press and the wealth of Australia, so will
the gerrymianderers go down at the next
election, backed up even though they be
by a scheme of representation, the most
corrupt, the most dishonest ever iiiated
in any country.

Mr. HARPER (Beverley) : I intend to
support the measure. All the arguments I
have heard against it so far are that it
will assist the Government to return with
a majority at the next general elections,
and that it will increase the repreczentation
in the agrcultural districts. If a Bill is
capable of doing both these thinge I am
quite satisfied it will be doing what will
prove to be hest in the interests of West-
ern Australia. This Legislature, to my
mind, for the past 18 years has devoted

more time and attention to the interests
of the goldtlelds than to all the other in-
terests in Westcru Australia put together.
There is no other place in the -world which
has had better treatment at the hands of a
Government and at the hands of Sir John
Forrest in particular than the goldfields
of this State. Sir John Forrest did great
things for the goldfields; lie opened uip the
country With the water scheme and built
reservoirs along the railway lines, opened
up cattle tracks and did marvellous work
in the interests of the g-oldfields; yet wvhat
return did he get for what he did? I
desire to speak about increased represenita,-
tion for the ag-ricultural districts. It is
equitable and fair that they should have
increased representation. It is owing to
the prosperity of ag 7riculture that West-
ern AListraliat itself is prosperous to-day.
It is certainly owing to nothing else. I
have heard the member for Guild ford
speak of the increased population at
Ouildford; that is certainly owing to no-
thing else but the prosperity and the in-
creased population in the agricultural dis-
tricts. The same thing might be said with
regard to North Fremantle and with re-
gard to the population of Perth. Every
member who has spoken on the Opposition
side of the House has advocated his own
case very freely from his own standpoint
and I an] of opinion that thiese members
are not sincere in their advocacy because
they claim that the agricultural districts
are not entitled to more representation
than they have. During the last 15 years
the Legislature of this State has devoted
nearly the whole of it , attention to the
interests of minig, and it is about time
that the Legislature devoted more atten-
tion to sgrieu.ittire

Mr. Heitm ann:- YoLL have not said
much about it since you have been in the
House.

Mr. HARPER: I have not had much
opportunity. I am a young member and
I have listened to others who have had
so much to say since I have been here. I
have heard nothing but heaps of abuse
hurled at heads of departments until it
has become quite monotonous and sicken-
ing to me to have to listen to it.. I do not
blame members on that side so u-ch as
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the g'~ldfieids 1 eople wvio forced us into
Federation. anil 1 may say that that ac-
tion has proved one of the most calania-
toins that could have befallen the people of
Western Australiai. The;- ought to be
I road iOt it. T think It-at. members know
very' little of what thecy are t alkin g about
when they iay wve onshit Io be satisfied
with Federation.

All'. A11-4Winl Sir' John Forrest thought
so.

.1r. HLARPER: Sir Joint Forrest was
forced into it. I alit not SO Much opposed
to Federation, but I am opposed to it
on the lines we have agreed upon. If we
had not aceted~e~ it I say Western Aus-
(ratia would have had at the very least
40.000 more people in her territory to-
day. What does Federation mean)l It
means centrallisation in Melbourne and
Sydney, and these two cities have grown
enormously since Federation. The popu-
lation of Sydney and Melbourne come-
prises nearly one-fourth of that of the
Comumonwelth. Federation has done an
incalculable amount of injury to Western
Australia. I could read figures to shlow
that Federation has cost this State at the
very least a million pounds a year when
line takes into account the amount of ens-
toins and excise revenue we have to haind
ovepr to the Federal p~arliament. and for
which we get nothing in returin. Then,
take the loss thle manufacturers have sus-
tained by Federation. We have been told
that £2,50)0,000 worth of goods are im-
ported from the Eastern States eac yi ear,
most of them consisting of manufactured
mnate, ial which we in Western Australia
cauld well produce ourselves were it not
for the fact that we have contracted our-
selvesi will, people wrho were well estab-
lished lon-, before we could establish our-
Selt es. All our industriesg were sadly
checked wlhe- wye entered Federation. We
would he under very prosperous condi-
tions ti-day if we h~ad not entered that
Federation. It is certain we have to
thank thle goldfields, and the goldfields
only for that great blander which was
mrade il joinimr- the Federation. This
country in particular knows well what a
cailamity it was.

Mr. Ang~win: Blame Sir John Forrest.
Mr. *UAltlER: Everybody knows there

was a big representation to the Imperial
(3oneri~nent; a representation of some
28,000 signatures, a good many of which,
I believe, were forgeries. But that see-
tion of the population wvent for separa-
lion or Federation without any regard as
to, the h~est., interests of Western Aus-
r ialia, notwithstanding that we wvere corn-

nutted to £0.000,000 expenditure on a
wvater sheme.

Mr. IHeitillain: You initiated that.
M1r. 1IARIx''EI?: I have heard the mem-

ber for Kaht&,orlie despair of the water
Scheme ais at paying eoned a, and the Op-
position members were nearly all respon-
sible for this state of affairs.

Air. Collier: Who was responsible for
thle Golden Pole?

Mr. HARPER: I was; and if there
were more mnes like the Golden Pole it
would he a good tlhing for Western Auts-
t ralia. The Golden Pole has paid 400
per cent, onl the monley invested.

Mr. Collier: You never said anything
against the goldfields when you were up
t here.

Mr-. HARPER: I was always opposed
to the goldfields politics, anid I am to-day.
AS Showing my- belief in the agricultural
distridts. r invested my money in Perth.
Had I thought the goldfields were going
to be permanent would I have come to
Perth ft invest my mnoney? And when I
made that statement at the Senate poll I
did so deliberately, and I am not going
to retraic one -word. I stated then that
the goldfields are a fast diminishing quan-
tity, and the sooner members on that side
of thle iiouise realise it the better. The
Government have done all they can for
the g-Oldfields. and a good deal more than
they 'vShould have done. What is the use
of those palatial buildings at Coolgardie
to-day. and Of Ihe elaborate railway sta-
ti0 ,,5 along the line? The water schemes,
reservoirs, and dams built before the
QolfIleltis water scheme was initiated, al
represent a waste of money to-day, while
the aqricnltnral interests have been sadly
neglected until four or five years ago.
I think if it is only heptnse of the negleet
of the past they should have something
done for them n~ow.
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Mr. Collier: We will cable Home your
opinion of the mining industry.

Mr. IIARP Eli: You can do so at any
time. I want to warn Western Australia
against money uselessly spent on many
parts of the goldfields. 1 have assisted
the goldfields out of my own private
pocket as much as any mlu, and prob-
ably more titan any ot~her one mant, and
I have still large interests all over the
goldfields. At the same time I realise
that anyone can look at the mining list
and see how many mnines are on a profit-
able basis to-day. Out of 84 mines there
are only eighlt of them paying anything
like a pr ofit. I know tlist, and it is just
as well the country should know it. I do
not want to live in a fool's paradise in re-
gard to the gold-mining industry. It has
been useful ini attracting population here,
but we have to look to the future, and that
lies in the agricultural districts. I say
members on the opposite side would have
long fares were it not for the agricultural
districts. Some have said that the agri-
cultural districts are getting too mutch
consideration. But it is much easier to
represent a goldfields district than an
agricultural district; the requirements of
a new agricultural district are ten times
more than those of a goldfields district.
Take the Boulder with 700 or 800 men.
What rep)resentation do they' reiquirel-
They live on a quarter-acre block for the
most part. and they have a municipality
to look after them. In an agricultural
district one farmer can only live on, at
the very least, 640 acres. One family in
an industrial town can live on a quarter
acre, but it takes a farmer all his time
to keep his family on a square mile. It
means a vast difference in rates, educa-
dion, and other requirements. I say the
goldfields do not show any sign of per-
manency, or continuity. I say that any-
one drafting a Bill like this should look
forward into the future to see where the
population is likely to be most permanent.
We all know that a new district cannot
be reckoned on as having as many people
proportionately as an old-established dis-
trict. There is a higher percentage of
people on the roll of a goldflelds district
than on that of an agricultural district.

The Labour constituencies take more in-
terest in politics because they have their
paid secretaries in every cenitre, and those
offlcials see to it that members are put
on the roll.

Mr. O'L~ghilen: What about Pilbara?
Mr. IIAlIPEB: I am not going to

speak of Pilbara, but I bnow many other
districts. I say there is a higher per-
centage of people on the roll in Labour
constituencies than in others, because
they have a paid secretary in nearly every
centre, and that secretary sees that the
people are putl on the roll. I do not blame
him for that, but it is probably due to the
want of that organisation that so~ many
other people are disfranchised. Take my
own elet-torate. It is divided nearly in
two. It would he better for rue if this
were not so, but I see the necessity for
it. I am very certain the time is not far
distant when there will be three repre-
sentatives for that district.

Mr. Bolton: Would you rob Fremantle
of another seat to make it good'9

Mr. HARPER: I am not going into
that, but I say that when Fremantle is
properous the country will be prosperous.

Mr. Angwin: If Fremantle is not
prosperous the country will not be pros-
perou s.

Mr. HARPER: No; it is just thte other
way about. If there is any injustice in
this Bill it is to the people of Perth and
Kalgoorlie. Yet Perth is not saying much
about it, and I commend the people of
Perth for their good judgment. They
have sufficient intelligence to realise that
it is owing to the agricultural districts
that Perth is prosperous. Some refer-
ence was made byv the member for Brown
Hill to Broken Hill being on a lower
quota because it was connected by rail.
Broken Hill connected by rail to New
South Wales means that they have to go
throught three States and cover 1,500
miles. There is no direct railway from
Sydney to Broken Hill. Broken HI
may have some grievance against the New
South Wales Government and with mea-
son, because although the place has been
in existence for nearly 30 years it has
not yet got an efficient water scheme.
But there is no comparison between
Broken Hill and the Eastern Gildfields
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which have been treated very well so far;
yet the people there have been the great-
est political enemies of Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Heiman: Your influence there
did not count for much.

4 o'clock a.mn.

Air. HEARPER:- I had not much time
to give to politics, but I would niot sign
the Federal requisition when it came
along, because I thought that those who
wished to carry Federation bad not the
best desires for Western Australia. I say
that owing to the neglect of the farming
distracts. in the past it is necessary that
I hey should have extra representation now.
II have just its much interest in ithe gold-
fields tic I have in the farming distrct,
hut I look ftor the prosperity of Western
Australia, a11(1 Perth in particular. If any
town in Australia has suffered in conse-
quence of federation it is Perth, because
of the g-reat injustice done to manufac-
turing interests. Manufacture is a big
item in any large to-wn, and in that regard.
Perth has been sadly treated. I have heard
a great deal about Collie, but it is not
so many years ago when the goldfields
were jealous of the Government doing
anything for Collie. The people there
were opposed to the Collie fields for years,
aind when Sir John Forest was assisting
the coal fields, the goldflids people were
up in arms against him.

Mr. Underwood: How did you get on
up there?

Mr. HARPER: I have nothing- to thank
the goldfields for, nothing at all.

11r. Underwood: How did you get on
as a. Federal candidate?

Mr. HARPER: It shows how I got
on as a candidate when though I had
been a hero a-mongst them as an employer
I could not get a vote from them.

Mr. Heilznann: It is a pity they should
have a will of their own.

Mr. HARPER: I do not blame them
for that, hut I think that they ought to
conider the best interests of Western Aus-
tralia. I ask them not to he too short-
sighted ad not, because a thing is pro-
posed by the Government, oppose it. That
is the policy of the Opposition member&.

I do not say that they are opposed to agri-
cultural encouragement. They are very-
fair in that respect, but the goldfields have
treated the State of Western Australia
very unfairly. I am glad to see that the-
Government are going to carry this meas-
ure, and I say that the quotas mentioned
by one member, namely, 3,700 in the min-
ing districts and 1,800 in the agricultural
districts, are a fair thing, because in the
ruinin g districts the people are not scat-
tered as they are in the agricultural dis-
tricts. If there is a mining camp, there
is usually a fair number of people or else-
there is no mining. I am glad that the
Government of the day realise the fact
that we have nearly aill to depend chiefly
onl agricultural pursuits.

Mr. Underwood: What do you think is.
far pay for a farmi labourer?

Mir. HARPER: As mulch as lie can
get.

31r. Underwood :He would not get
muchl from you.

LMr. HARPER: He would get as much
fr-om nie as from the lioin. member, and
muchl more. I do not intend to delay the
House longer, beyond saying that I am
glad that the Government intend to go.
through with this measure and that they
a last realise that the agricultural dis-
tricts are worthy of consideration.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest): My re-
marks. on this Bill will not be vcry
lengthy. I recognise that if I liked to
follow the example of the last speaker, I
would be able to wander all over the Com-
monwealth and speak on every conceivable
Subject except the Bill. The hon. mem-
ber devoted a considerable amount of time
to comparisons between Bendigo and
Broken Hill and to decrying Federation,
He has also accused Opposition members
of having no sincerity, and stated that
the only function of the Opposition is to
hurl heaps of abuse across the Chamber.
I cannot subscribe to that doctrine, hut if
there is anything that would warrant
strong remarks being used it is the re
marks of the member for Beverley. He
has referred to Federation as one of the
greatest calamities that has befallen Aus-
tralia, but I venture to say that if 'the
people were given a choice between Feder-
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ation and this Bill they would accept
Federation and condemn this measure as
the greatest calamity of all. The member
for Beverley has said that if there are any
injustices in the Bill at all they are to
Perth and Kalgoorlie, hut he commends
Perth for not making any outcry against
them. It amounts to this, that he
admits that there is injustice in the
Bill hut is glad that it is going to
be carried. Mly remarks this morn-
lugr will be chiefly applied to the principle
'of this Bill. I recognise thait figures
are very usefuld, at times, but as has
been pointed out before, if there is a
big volume of figures they have a confus-
ing effec-t, and members cannot get a clear
grasp of the subject in the short time at
their disposal. When the measure was In-
troduced I announced to my electors that
I was an uncompromising opponent to the
Bill, because I contend that the dominant
party, no matter which party it may be,
has no righit to alter the boundaries of the
State and so adjust the electorates as to
ensure for theins6lves increased strength.
The Government would have had a very
strong case indeedl, and nwould have
avoided much of the criticism and ill-feel-
ing which have been aroused throughout
the country if they bad appointed a com-
mnissioner to draw up the houiidaries uinder
this Bill. but as that has not been done,
I think the next best thing would be to
hare a select committee appointed from
both sides of the House to bring some
better scheme foirward for the considera-
tion of members. I was very much struck
with the remarks of the Premier when he
said he would be ashamed to leave the old
settlers of Sussex to the tender mercies
of a nomadic crowd of timber workers.
It is strange how at times so much sym-
pathy is lavished upon the old settlers in
one part of the State, whilst the griev-
ances of settlers in other parts are for-
gotten, and I would remind the Premier
when harping on the subject of the old
settlers that consideration has not been,
shown to themn in all the districts, in the
Marradong district for instance. They
have been there for 60 years or so and

have been appealing for nearly 40 years
for rail~vay facilities, and it is only

through. the instnunientnlity of the no-
madic timber workers that railway com-
munication has now been given to them.
I venture to say that if it had not been
for the timber workers commencing op-
erations in that area, these old settlers
to whom the Premier's heart so much
goes out, would be deprived of the ad-
vantages of a railway and would be ham-
pered in their operations for years to
come. It is only fair to state, and I think
the settlers themselves fwill gladly ac-
knowledge it, that these despised nomadic
timber workers are responsible for bring-
ing railway facilities to the district, and
if it had not been for these nomads we
would not have seen the development that
is taking place in the South-West to-day.
The Premier stated that he objected to a
large body of temporary workers out-
voting the old and permanent settlers,
but what effort has his party or Govern-
ment, a continuous Government for the
last six years, made to establish these
people as permanent settlersi

Mr. Underwood called attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rung.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.

member for North Fremantle must not
leave the Chamber.

Mr. Bolton: The hon. member for
Swan looked into the Chamber and then
went out again. T am not going to re-
main here if he can do that sort of thing.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member cannot leave the 'Chamber.

-A quo-rum formed.
Mr. O'LO QUEEN: When I was inter-

rupted I -was dealing with the remarks of
the Premier when he said that the tem-
porary workers would be outvoting his
old friends in the Sussex electorate, and
any endeavour or genuine attempt to make
I repeat that the Premier has never made
these people other than temporary em-
ployees. He has never thrown out the
facilities, or given them any facilities at
all towards takcing uip an area of land and
working it, and establishing a permanent
home. Time and again I have appealed
to the Premier and his colleagues to do
something in this direction so as to allow
these timber workers to acquire a little
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land and build up that permanent home
which the Premier claims his old friends
in Sussex have at the present time. I can
bring, under the notice of the Premier
three instances at least where for months
and won Lbs I have been asking that some
facilities should be given and some ex-
pedition made in regard to granting these
people small areas, which they could start
to clear and on which they could make a
permanent home. One instance I have
been battling for for 12 months, is where
a man with a family of 10i, six being sons,
has been tryig to obtain a little land
where he co uld place his family and on
which he Could utilise his spare time in
making a homestead for himself. During
that 12 months, and during the time I
have been in Parliament, the Premier, as
head of this Government, has shown no
sympathy whatever towards making these
people other than temporary residents of
the South-West. When -we hear so much
about nomads, I would ask the Premier
and the Attorney General where would
the ports of Bunbury and Busselton be
to-day if it were not for the timber in-
dustry in the South-West, and if it were
not for the employees that produce the
wealth of that portion of the State. I
would ask the member for Murray (Mr.
George), 'who made one of the feeblest
speeches to-night he has made in his life,
because he was not speaking with a genu-
ine belief in the proposal he was dealing
withi-I would ask him where would the
South-West be to-day were it not for the
fact that its prosperity for many years
past has depended on the carrying on of
the timber industry and the export of
timber.

Mr. George: It has never been denied
so far as I know,

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Thea why the
taunt thrown out at this desering body
of people that they are nomads and have
absolutely no stake in the country? The
member for Murray, who comes from the
South-West, might have, at least, found
time in his remarks to rebuke the Pre-
mier. or to say a word in defence of that
large body of people who have contri-
buted so much to the prosperity of the
South-West.

Mr. George: They know me well
enough.

Mr. O'LOGHLEX: And I hope they
will know you better in the future. I
have had some experience in the South-
West, and I know the ports of Bunbury
and Busseltio very ivell, particularly the
latter. Had it not been for the influx of
timber workers in the Busselton district
the traders in Busselton would hare been
in a very bad way indeed. They were
looking out week after week to the timber
workers going there and contributing to
the trade of that particular town. It is
one of the poorest towns so far as circu-
lation of money is concerned. The influx
of timber workers in that locality brought
a glimpse of sunshine, a little prosperity
to the traders in the community. The
Premier says the wvorkers in that par-
ticular electorate will leave Sussex in
order to go to pastures new. I ask him,
if that is the ease, if these men are going
to leave Sussex for pastures new-to usre
his correct words-what justification can
there be for building an extension of the
Buisselton jetty at an enormous cost, and
-what justification is there for fixing an
agreement for 10 years with the W.A.
Jarrah Company? That company has
signed an agreement to pay £2,000 a year
for 10 -years, or to contribute that much
in revenue over the Bussetton jetty, yet
we find thle Premier so disparaging the
main industry in his own electorate that
he is prepared to say that these people
a re going to leave that electorate i n a year
or two for fresh fields and pastures new.
If so, it completely gives away his former
contention and argument in the matter
thatt these immense improvements at the
Busselton jetty were justified, in conse-
quence of which the expenditure of money
was voted. The Premier, of course, has
said, aind it was an unneessary observa.-
tion, that during his political career he
has had consideration for vested interestm
and commerce. If there is one thing for
which I have admired the Premier it is
his candour. At all times he is prepared
to go to the full length in fighting for
the commercial classes. While some men
would act in a roandahout way, our Pre-
mier is to he admired for the candour he
has; shown on every occasion. I venture
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to say that w'len the Premier's history
is written it will be found that his symn-
pathy wils 'lit at any timie with the hot-
loin dog ho to Speak. withI the man ait tile
bottom of (lie ladder, hult that his symt-
pathy at all times went for what he says hie
is prepared to ight for, vested interests
and ivommerce. it pays the Premier of
the State to show a little consideration
towards these vested interests and
commerce. On the other hand it pays
Mr. Doolette to give a banquet to
Miiiisters at the Patace hotel, even
though a railway should follow some
maul Irs later; it pays Mr. Vincent to keel)
in with the present Government, and it
pays Mir. Teesdale Smith to give a ban-
puet and keep in with Ministers, and at
that banquet to slander this country and
say it was only fit, a certain portion of
it, for Asiaties. It pays these captains of
industry, these commercial magnates we
hear- of, to banquet Ministers, because, as
we have seen from the files in the post,
it follows that the next railway ivill go
to Smith & Timms. I have made that
statement before and I make it againi.

AJr. CGeorge: It cannot go to them tin-
less they are the lowest teuderers.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN.: flow is it that }Mr.
Vincent got a gift of £67,000 over the
tender put in by the Public Works De-
partinentl How is it that Smith &
Trimas got a large increase in price over
thle next tenderer for the Nannine-Meeka-
tharra. line?

Mr. George: Why do you not impeach
the Glovernment for orruption?

Mr. O'LOGULEN: These are facts and
cannot he denied, and if thle hon. member
want; them impeached hie has only to get
the official records and hie will see for
]iimself. Not only are Uhe Government
prepared to ask their own supporters, hiut
they are Iprelpared to force the Opposition,
to go through a test of physical endurance
and to force the officers of 'the House as
well to (10 so: hut if ever the time corne,-
when the y'niitions are reversed in thle
('hanIber-l and I Shall be found sulporting
a Government. I hope a liltle more con-
siderationt will be shown ann that, at least,
theze all-nig-ht sittings will he abohishei
fo r alt. time, I hope, further, that the
larttil. which have been adopted dUring-

the past few weeks by mnembers of thie
GovernLmenlt and their supporters wIll not
be adopted if ever a Government is chosen
from this side of the House.' If they arc,
then I ,hall fail, for one, t[6 support that
Govertnnrt. The Premier has onl many
occasions pointed out, both inl public and
in Parliament, that the interests of thie
worker mid the interests of the employer
are identical. Time and agyain I have
heard him say it ; time and again I have
heard the supporters of the Premier utter
the same sentiments; bult it is extraordi-
n.9ry that they hold these opinions. at this
juct ire, when a Redistribution of Seats
Bill becomes necessary in the opinion of
thre Government. When we find theni
rarefudly weeding out the employees and
Icavinw them iii districts ly tlirmqelves, or
so) manipulating boundaries; that the cur-
ployees are transferred to other electo-
rates, even though it is asserted it is done
in order to Make a seat safe for the
Labour party, I think it shows there is
very little in Irie Premier's utterances.
When lie is prepared to transfer thos~e
voters who have shown a tendency to think
for th~emselves arnd to vote against the
Government, I think all -this flambnoyarit
and Ilapdorrdle talk about community of
initere'sts falls 4o thle ground, and thle
sooner the people see it is not community
of' interests so -muelh ais it is a desire to
save Ministerial supporters and membets
of the MAinistry, the better. That is the
par-aniount object of thii BiLl. But look
into the position as it affects tire South-
Wet particularly the farmers there. W\e
find they ate to a g-reat extent dependent
on the timber workers, because, after all,
the timber workers provide the main
nmarket for thre farmers' produce.

Mr. Geofrge: Not so much as they did
yea aguo.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: As the member for
Beverley has said, the lion, memaber might
hare shown a little gratittude.

Air. George: We do.
Mr. O'LOGHI EN: You arc showing it

with a vengenrume. Ever sinice thje timbr)(r
induistry starLled in the Slate it Iras pr,-
videil a mar ket 1'or tire farmer. T he chaiff
and fodder used byv Millars' and other tim-
ber companlies oplerating in thos8e forests
have licen grown by tire ta mn'sl. inl tlr
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South-West; produce of all description
grown by the farmers has found a market
and a profitable market, on the mills ad-
jacent, and the interests of these farmers
and these timber workers are largely
identical. I know numnbers of farmers
whose sons work for six months of the
year cutting sleepers or on the timber
stations, and for six months they try to
develop tUeir holdings, yet we find a. weed-
lug-out process going on, a line of do,-
markation being made, so as to exclude
the timber workers, in some cases putting
sons into one electorate, and leaving the
fathers, who are supposed t6 have a
greater stake in the country and a greater
hold in the affections of the Premier, in
another electorate. According to the
Premier's remarks, as reported in R~an-
sard, he refers to one station in his own
electorate, Flinaders Bay, and he says the
people there are nomads, I do not know
that the electors of Flinders Bay will wel-
come the appellation given to them by
the Premier. I say without fear of
contradiction that the great majority
of -the electors at Fliuders Bay have been
there for 10 years; and if the Premier is
going to describe people who have been
10 years in one spot, if -he is going to
describe even old setters, because they
vote against him, as nomads, it is the
greatest insult he has offered in his life.

Mr. George: There is no insult. Nomad
means a shifting population, and there is
a1 great deal of shifting population.

Air. O'LOGRFLEN: In this instance
people have been there for 10 years,
and they cannot be said to be a shifting
population. At Jarrabdale, and other
places, there are scores of people who
have been iii te one spot for 20 years.
The Premier certainly taunted members of
the Opposition when they raised any word
in defence of these people who are
nomads because they have been unable *o
get facilities froml this Government ill
order to become permanent settler,.

MAr. George: I do not think he meant
it in the way you put it.

Mr. O'LOGRLEN: I think so, because
time and time again he has referred o
it. and time and time agzain those journals
that have supported the Premier in this

State have referred to these timber work-
ers as nomads and gypsies, and as men
without a stake in the eoitry, and as
men who, when they have their hats on
their heads, have all their worldly posses-
sions. During nmy experience in the
South-West in the past few years, I have
met the finest type of men I have ever
met in nmy lie, and I think it ill becomes
the Premier, as a mant who is leading
public opinion, or, at least, leading polities
in this State at the present time, to dis-
parage them and sneer at and belittle
them in the way he has done during the
past few weeks. The Premier also said
that he could, if he so liked, have obliter-
ated Collie and Forrest, and so secured the
whole of the representation. of the South-
West for the Government. I have been
endeavouring for the past f ew hours to
draw imaginary lines in the South-West,
but I f ail to see ho-w he could obliterate
those two electorates. I venture to assert
that if the electorates had been cut up in
any way, they would certainly have con-
taibu ted largely to an increase in the
voting strength of the Labour party in
thle South-West. The Forrest electorate
-was specially granted in the South-West
because the James Government recognised
there was a big following of demo-
cratic sentiment there, and by putting
them all in one electorate they Practically
made it a gift to the Labour party. They
said, "Put it there, and we will take the
rest." The Forrest electorate should
never have 'been created; there was no
justification whatever for grouping alt the
timber workers in one electorate and ask-
ing them to return one member. If that
principle can be followed out to its logical
conclusion we should also give mechanics.
a represenitative of their own and the rail-
way men a special representative, as well
as clerks and others, and so on. I think
that there is sufficient community of in-
terest between the tiimher workers and the
farmers who supply them with produce,
to provide for electorates being arranged
in a different manner. We have heard
from Government supporters that they are
anticipating a bi- increase iii the agri-
cultuiral districts along the Great Sonthern1
Railway, owing to the immigration policY
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which is being undertake,, by the Governi-
meiit. 1 want to know wh 'y is that posi-
tion of affairs not likely to happen iii tile
South-West as wvell as in Ihe Gre-at Sou-
thter,,.

Mr-. Veorge Tlhlere is not so much laud
.available in the South-West.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: From Coolup to
Capel there is sufficient land to accommo-
,date thousands of people.

Mr. George: Bilt it is not opened up.
Mlr. Harper: It is heavtily timbered also.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I am referring to

the land described by the Mmliner for
Lands as land flowing with milk and
boner. The Minister for Lands never ceases
to praise the land of the South-West, hut
we see no attempt whatever made to in-
crease thle population in tile el linigl on
district. Wellington. however, is lo he
-abolished. In spite of the fact that it
boasts of an electoral strength of 1,737
there is no justification at all for the abo-
lition of Wellington. If an electorate is
to be lost in the South-West I have iito
hesitation in saying that that electorat3
should he Murray with 1,140 electors, and
which is veryv near the seat of Govern-
ment.

Mr. George: Look at the quality of it.
-Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is the quality of

the representative that has brought this
change about. We know what a storm
there would have been if such an attempt
bad been made, and that a storm on the
part of the present member for Murray
would have been sufficient to wreck the
Bill.

Mr. George: Do not worry.
Air. O'LOGHLEXN: I am not wvorrying

as mutch as the electors themselves. it is
all very well for the member for Murray
to say it is all right, but he does not repre-
sent the whole of the South-West. Ca n
the member for Murray justify the abo-
lition of the Wellington seat with 1,700
electors whilst hie allows the creation of
a new cle-to, ate on the Midland line with
only 1,400 electors? The South-West is

claied by the 'Minister for Lands to
have enormous possibilities, yet we find
that owing to the fact that one of their
supporters is about to retire from public
life, and that his brain, per-haps, is not
as active as it was a few years ago and

that he is indifferent as to what hecomes
of his electorate after his term, is served
his electorate is to be abolished. A ma::
should put his back to the wall aind fight
for h]is Constituency. I ventture to say
that the member for Wellington knew this
Bill was coming on during the last genera!
election, and if in advocatig for a re-
distribution he had stated that he would
vote for the abolition of the Wellington
electorate, he would have found himsclt'
at the bottom of the 13011 instead of at the
top. I for one cannot approve of tile
action of the Government in abolishing
this electorate. If the number had been
smaller there might have been some justi-
ficationl. We have here an electorate wvith
1,737 voters, yet we propose to wipe it
off the map and create another electorate
mucnel ear-er the CPity and withi fewer lieo-
pie. As far as the 'Wellington electorate
is concerned there are nearly 2,000 elec-
tors going to be merged into other dis-
tricts. I was pleassed to hear the member
for Claremont entering a protest against
the abolition of this electorate, but wye
know that lie wvill not go any further. He
promised to move an amendment, but lie
Promises tn move so much that I do not
hope for much in that direction. With,
ieg-ard to the Welling ton seat, the present
member we know is not likely to stand
again. Under anly circumstances he has
rull his tether; he has. perhaps. rendered
g-reat ser-vices to the State. but I am sorry
to sa ,y that he is proposing by his lnst
political act in Parlianient to give a vote
which will not be to his credit, a vote
which will work a great injury and will
be a detimhent not only to every elector
hut to the whole of the South-West. Is no
notice to be taken of the numerous meet-
ings which have been, held in the South-
West and are the wvords of the people in-
the South-West not to carry any weight?

Mr-. George: Perhaps they do not uin-
derstand the subject.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: When they gave
their suffrages to the successful candidate
two years ago the 'y had no idea that their
electorate was goiing, to he abolished. The
electorate of Murray should have been
abolished because it is bordering on the
City and it has a much smaller voling-
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power. Murray has always been a small
electorate and it has not the possibilities
possessed by the Wellington electorate.
There is a greater area of poor land in
the Murray and it has not the possibility
of extension, and I venture to say that if
the matter were left to a commissioner,
unquestionably it would he the Murray
electorate which would be made to dis-
appear. We beat- a lot about community
of interests, but I want to know where
it is in the M1urray electorate between
those hundreds of mechanics in Yarloop
and the market gardeners at Jandakot.

Mr. George: They are not in the
Murray.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Then we will say
the farmers at Miundijong and at Harvey.
The member for Murray and the Premier
denied that there is comnmunity of inter-
ests between the timber-workers of Sussex
and the miners at Collie and the farmers
at Sussex. The member for Murray will
admit that if there is no community of
interests between a farmer and the timber
worker in Suissex there can be no com-
munity of interest between the timber-
workers at Yarloop and the farmer at
Harvey. The member for Swan waxed
eloquenit ol the evils of centralisation
and deplored the fact that unless we were
very careful powers were likely to be
centralised. in the metropolis detrimental
to the outlying districts. As a native of
South Australia the member for Swan
rmut know that has not been the experi-
ence in that State. A great deal of
power has been sent into Parliament from
the city and surroundingl districts, yet
the whole of the country of South Aiis-
trolia gets a fair deal. And so it wvould
be in Western Australia. It has been ad-
mitted by the member for Beverley that
on every qa'-ekion affecting agriculture
which has come into this Chamber mem-
bers of the Opposition have been found
supportinz it; and whether they come
from the goldfields or from the City,
members will always be prepared to give
the country di~tripls a fair deal no matter
in which part of the Stqte they lie. All
member., have -hw they are prepared
to give generous treatment to country' dis-
tricts removed hundreds of miles from the

capital cit y. The member for Swan re-
ferred to parish-pump politics and said
the Federal Parliament afforded evidence
that parish-pump politics could be worked
to some extent in that Legislature. I
want to) say that for parish-pump
politics commend me to the member for
Swan, who is to be found at every little
function on every possible occasion where
roads and bridges are concerned, and
who spends much of his time on the door-
mat of the M1inister's office asiug for
grants and concessions. No instances can
be given where the parish-pump polities
have been introduced into the Federal
Parliament to an extent approaching the
manner in which they are worked in the
State Houses. It has also been said in
the Chamber and outside that the Collie
electorate-I am not going to deal with
the extraordinary boundaries that have
been marked there, or the juggling in-
dulged in by the framers of this Bill-
that Collie is a doubtful electorate and
that by this Bill they 'have made it a cer-
tain one. I am not prepared to agree
with that. Even if they had done so there
is nothing so objectionable as such a pro-
ceeding. I join issue in the contention
that Collie is a doubtful seat. If there is
any evidence required that Collie has not
swerved in its allegiance to the Opposi-
tion it can be produced at any time. If
anyone thinks differently let him chal-
lenge the member for Collie.

The Attorney General: I suppose the
member for Collie would show tight.

Mr. O'LOGIfLEN: And it would re-
stilt in his getting an overwhelming- ma-
jority. The same thing- applies to the
Sussex eletrlorate to-day. The Premier
is not prepared to resign and contest his
seat in order to show that lie has the con-
fidence of the people.

The Attorney General: There is plenty
of lime.

Mr. O'LOGmjEN:: I say the Premier
is not game to tight that electorate on the
present roll and the present boundaries.
I know that if the Bill groes through it
will place an enormous handicap on the
Oppogition, for it takes three seats away
from the Opposition and puts them in
three districts with such small votingr
power that it is very unlikely we would
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secure those seats, the loss of which
would make a difference of six seats to
the Opposition side. With regard to
other boundaries I venture to think
that the Bill, -hatched in secrecy as
it was, will after all have a boomerang
effect. I venture the opinion to-night
-that if the Premier were prepared to
resign his seat in Sussex it would be
abundantly proved that he has forfeited
the confidence of that electorate. I know
there has beeu a big infltux of those
noinads-350 in my own electorate have
been placed on the rolls-daring the past
few weeks, and that the electorate to-day
would not approve the Premier's policy
as showin in this House. In regard to the
member for Murray who ventured to get
a little off the beaten track to-nighrt in
order to lecture us--

Mr. Bolton: That is not off his track.
[01r. Speaker resumed the Ch~air.]

Mr. O'LOCIEN: The member for
Murray generally parades his virtues and
tells us he has had practical experience
in every calling tinder the sun.

Mr. Heitmann: He has had ine
years' experience at every trade and pro-
fession in the world.

Mr. George: He has had opportuniies
you never had amd never will have.

Mr. O'LOGHTEN: Unfortunately hieIkhas not availed himself of those oppor-

unities. He stated the Bill was insufli-

ejeunt. I have not attempted to wade
hrough the figures contributed to this
debate. tdke the member for Boulder I
have recognised thie fuitility of tryiuL by
producing figures. to convince the House
of tile injustice perpetrated.

Mr~i. George: If' it is futile why pro-
loiry the debate?

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: The Government
have been prepared to wait for this
opportunity for weeks until they got
their majority here to force the Bill
at all hazards, and I say it is MY duty
not to assist the passage of the Bill.
The member for Mfurray said we have
made no attempt to improve the Hill.
Mr. Scaddan offered an alternative;
and what was the reply of the Premier?
He said the system of proportional
representation was deserving of serious
consideration. The grand old Tory

answer. The time is not yet ripe, but
the project is deserving of serious con-
sideration. What consideration is the
Premier likely to give a proposal for
proportional representation ? The only
desire of the Government is to go for
self-preservation, to try to preserve to
members on the Government benches
a further lease of power. The methods
they have adopted are neither honourable
nor creditable. I am sorry the Bill
was ever introduced, because it de-
prives the workers of political power
which they have a riglit to hold. If
I were capable of entering a stronger
protest against the passage of this Bill
I would be only too ready to do it.
T just want to say in reply to the member
for Murray when he deplores the ex-
istence of party politics-he need not
shake his head.

Mr. Heitimann: He is shasking nothing
when lie does that.

Mr. O'LOGULEN: After all, if the
member for Murray is prepared to
lecture the House for an hour or two
it is only'a fair proposal that he should
listen to a word in reply. In regard to
his contention about party politics I
have had a private conversation with
him on this question and I know he
deplores party politics. But while the
present system lasts there are going to be
party politics-that is the system which
allows the existence of the exploiter and
the exploited. Unless a different system
is adopted party politics are going to
continue until such time as the party
on this side, and on the Government
benches in the Commonwealth, the
New South W~ales and the South Aus-
tralian Houses of Pairliament will have
sufficient power to put their principles
into effect. The member for Murray
referred to the inaccuracy of the figures
and said that if they were inaccurate
the only person to blame was the Chief
Electoral Officer.

Mr. George: No, I said I preferred
them to any other.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I want to corret
the Attorney General and at the same
time ask for an explanation. I notice
that on this list he has prepared, my
electorate of Forrest is fixed at 2,779,
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and that under the new Bill it will
be 2,700, although the boundaries have
not been altered. How does be arrive
at these figures ? There is a reduction
of 79 on the figures presented to the
Chamber. The boundaries have not
been altered and, further than that,
no census has been taken. These figures
are entirely inaccurate, and although
not a sporting man I am .prepared to
lay 20 to one that the figures are mislead-
ing ; because there has been such a big
accession of workers in the Pinjarra
end of the electorate during the past
few months as even to upset the cal-
culations of the Electoral flepartment.
The member for Murray will bear me
out when I say that not 20 of the electors
outside Marrinup are included on the
Forrest roll. Not 50 of the people at
Marrinup, Holycak, Dwellingup, and the
various bush camps, people who mnber
about 1,000 at the present time, are
on the rolls.

5 o'dock a~m.
Mr. George. Have they not shifted

from other camps ?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No; there are

many of them from Victoria a nd Ne w
South Wales, and they are not on the
roll, nor are the people who left Collie ;
only very few of them are enrolled at
the present time. Forrest is fixed with
an electoral quota of 2,700, and yet I
venture to say that the total number
of electors will be approximately 4,000
before another two months have passed.
There has been no census taken, and
there is no record of the number of
people, and as I said before not 50 of
the people in this end of the electorate
have their names on the roll. How
then can these figures be termed ac-
curate ? Forrest is now supposed to
have 2,779 electors, and under the
Attorney General's scheme it will he
2,700. How can the Attorney Genera!
explain the reduction of 79 ? The
officers of the Electoral Department
know that in that particular electorate
there have been several hundreds of
people who have been left off the roll.

The Attorney General: What are
you arguing ? The 79 votes would not
affect the Position.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Seeing that the
electorate will have approximately 4,000
electors why should it have adjoining
another electorate, Murray, with nearly
2,000 electors on the roll ? Will the
member for Murray contend that the
district which is just outside the bound.
aries of Forrest should have double the
voting power of the country on the other
side of the boundary?

Mr. George:. I am not contending
anything of the sort.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Well, that is
the position under this Bill.

The Attorney General: The position
is worse under the existing Act, and
we are making it better.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: How?
The Attorney General: Because you

have Murray with about 1,100 under the
existing distribution, and Forrest with
2,700.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Then -what ac-
tuated the Government in dealing with
the Wellington seat ?

The Attorney General: The South-
West already has too many-

Air. Scaddan: It is astounding that
the member for Runbury should announce
this Bill, and never speak on it-

Air. O'LOGHLEN: It is extra-
ordinary, but there are many extra-
ordinary things about this Bill. I regret
that it is going to be carried by one man4
who is terminating his political career,S
but Ihope that the time will come when
the people, hampered and shackled as
they will be, will be able to protest against
this sort of legislation being foisted upon
them, and hurl the Government from
their place on to the Opposition benches
and allow them to adorn those benches
for a few years. The member for Murray
on every possible occasion, while parading
his own virtues, is only too ready to
attack his opponents. His conversations
in the train are always that Parliament
could not get on without him, but that
owing to his long experience and know-
ledge he is enabled to enlighten the
House and help members through the
maze of difficulties from time to time.
He has been prepared at all time to
disparage the efforts of other men,
while lauding his own efforts to the
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skies. To-night he made a reference,
something like the Premier when taunt-
ing citizens of the South-West as being
nomads, when he stated that the people
of the city were parasites at the game.

Mr. George : You cannot hear an
illustration without taking an insulting
meaning from it.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Cannot the mem-
ber for Murray, with all his gift of words
and the long experience which be some-
times boasts about, find less insulting
words than calling people of the City
parasites ?

Mr. George: I amn not insulting
them. The hon. member is looking for
insulting meanings. " Nomad " is not
an insulting word at all ; it simply
means a man who shifts about, and I
for many years was a nomad myself .

Air. O'LOGHLEN: I do not subscribe
to the doctrine that the people of the
City are parasites.

Mr. George : If it was not for the
people in the country there would be no
work for the people in the City.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is an extra-
ordinary doctrine advanced by the
members for Murray and Swan that
it is only the men on the land who
produce.

Mr. George : What do the others
produce ?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:- What abp ut our
factories and our foundries?

Mr. Gordon interjeeted-
Mr. G'LOGHLEN: Th. .1einber

for Canning could not meke, 4 
intelli-

gent interjection in this Chamber if he
tried; he can only make himself heard
by grunts of inanity. I sometimes feel
ashamed for the hon. member for Canrn-
ing. His brothers are two brilliant men,
but it has been said that there is a fool
in every family, and I think that it is
exemplified in this case.

-Mr. Gordon: Don't you talk ; what
about your father ? 1 do not think hie
is too proud of you. You had better
leave family matters alone and stick to
the debate.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The hon. member
has been sticking to something more than
the debate I see, and perhaps some of
the ice referred to by the Premier a few

evenings ago might be of some use.
The member for Canning will meet his
deserts sooner than most people, and
none will more richly deserve them.
The member for Murray spoke about
members of the Opposition receiving
their orders from outside sources. Never
on one occasion have I received orders
from outside, and if I had I would
strongly resent them.

Mr. George: I made my own seat.
Mr. Heitmaun You made your seat

when you were Commissioner.
Mr. George:- By God, I ruled the

people I undertook to rule, and I would
have ruled the lion. member if I had had
-him under me.

Mr. Heitinann: You could not rule
the present Commissioner, or the Mint-
ister ; they threw you out.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN! I do not intend to
say anything more, because I know that
several other members wish to speak,
providing the member for Canning does
not apply the gag as ho has frequently
done on other occasions. I am sorry
that the Hill has ever been introduced ;
I know that it is going to be carried by
weight of numbers this morning, but,
despite all its defects, it may be possible
that it will have a boomerang effect in
the near future, and that we shall get a
majority opposed to the present Gov-
erment, who will treat a measure of
this kind in a different fashion should
tWere ever be an opportunity of intro-
ducing one. If I should ever sit on the
Ministerial side in support of a Labour
Government, I should oppose their in-
troducing any Bill like this to serve
their own purposes. I shall protest,
against the political power of the pro-
ducers and workers of the country
being taken away from them, and being
placed in districts that are likely to
render allegiance to the Government
of the day. I amn sorry that the Premier
has taunted the people of the South.
West as he has done. It shows that
although the Premnier is capable of great
things on some occasions, he is capable
of very small things on others. Only
a few weeks ago when a reception was
given in this building to the officers
of the Australian Naval Unit I could
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honestly say that I was proud of the
Premier of Western Australia that night.
The lofty sentiments he uttered, and
the proud and statesmanlike view he
took of matters, were views that won
may applause that night, and my heart
as well. I was proud of him, and every
member of the Opposition, I believe,
was proud of him on that occasion, and
if he had continued to act according to
these high ideals they would still be
proud of him ; but how have the mighty
fallen ! Only a few -weeks ago he was
prepared to protect all interests in the
community, and now we have him
pushing through a Hill calculated to
deprive the producers of the country
of the power and representation which
they deserve, and a Bill which I hope-
despite its worst and most vicious pro-
visions-will have the effect of so arous-
ing the antagonism of the public that
they will hurl the Government from
power and substitute a Government
who will legislate in an honest manner
and pay some regard to the great pro-
ducing interests of this ounntry, give
them 'proper representation, and grati-
tude for the years of service in the pro-
duction of the wealth of the country,
and xot continually insult them as has
been the practice during the course of
this debate. I recognise the Bill is
going to be carried. No word or action
of the Opposition would prevent its
passage through this Chamber. And
I hope for no amendments. I believe
that the Government have made up
their minds that they are goin-, to have
the jBill by hook or by crook ; but a
little later on the people will have an
opportunity-a& higher power than the
Government or the Opposition-and
-when Tthey have the opportunity, I
venture to say thi inju~stice that will be
perpetrated in this measure will be re-
moved and we will have a measMure that
will reflect ore-lit on Parliament and be a
serviconhle and creditable piece of legis-
lation frnm this Assembly. I have not
contributed m,.ie to this debate3; T did
not int-ind t-) ; but I have entered may
prote-it in a fe~w words, which is more
t han r-nmv m -,nh 3rs on the (Thvernmnnt
Si la have dhin. T1 respect the member

for Murray. % Although he gavevent to
a lot of matter that is not relevant to
the question and has wandered, the samae
as many members, myself included, at
least he has spoken ; and four or five
other members have spoken; but what
can be said of the fifteen who have re-
maained silent, who recognise that this
political inequity is about to be per-
petrated, but refuse, when the Bill is
going through, to speak ? If they think
it is a good Bill could they not get up
on their feet for five minutes to justify it?

Mr. Scaddart. What about the member
for BunburyI

Mr. O'LOGELEN - The member for
Bunbury has been charged with having
practically fathered this Bill ; it is said
he framed it. I know he publicly an-
*nounced it as part of his policy, but I do
not think he fathered this measure ;
otherwise I think he would have been
on his feet to-night justifying it. -I
hope before the debate is concluded
he will give his true position and let us
know whether he has been offered in
any more than an honourable way the
position of Agent General ; let us know,
if it is alleged his vote is wanted on this
critical division, what the price of that
vote is, if price it is. I am not going to
sit here and hear these statements made
and no denial forthcoming. It has
been said time and time again ; and
yet we find fifteen members on the Gov-
ermnent side remaining silent and not
saying any word in justification for or
in opposition to the Bill.

Mr. Gordon: There are some accus-
ations that do not require denials.,

Mr. O'LOf4HLEN: The hon. member
made the statement hirmself that Sir
Newton Moore fathered the Bill.

Mr. Gordon:- What if I did, I did not
say he got the Agent Generalship for
voting for it.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: At this stage of
the proceedings the hon. member
could be pardoned for a lot of the
statements he makes. I hope the mem-
ber for Bunbury before the debate closes
and the division bells ring will rise, if
only for five minutes, and give some
explanation of the extraordinary atti
tude adopted by him during this discnv
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sion. I venture to say that if hie is the
same Sir Newton Moore, the same
gentleman who led this House for so
many years, he will give a few words of
explanation to the House and country
as to what is the true meaning of the
delay in making that appointment. If
he is the father of the Bill he will give
reasons for giving it his support.

Mr. George: What connection is there
between the Agent Generalship and this
Bill?7

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That is what I
want to know.

Mr. Holmnan: Why is he not appoinited
and seat away ?

Mr. O'LOGHELEN:- That is what I
am trying to find out.

Mr. Holman : He is to hold the Bun-
bury seat until this fraud is perpetrated.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:- I do not desire
to take up any more time. I only
hope the member for Bunbury will,
before the debate is elosed, say a few
words ; ead I hope the member for
Wellington (Mr. Hayward) and other
members from the South-West will
explain their extraordinary attitude in
depriving that part of the State of a
vote it is entitled to, and giving it to
Another portion of the State not so much
entitled to it by reason of smaller num-
bers. If these members refuse to ex-
plain to the House they will be called
upon in a few months to explain to-an
inflamed and outraged public why they
deprived the South-West of a certain
portion of political power.

Mr. GILL : I move--
That the debate be ad journed.
Motion put and a division taken with

the following result:
Ayes .. . .18

Noes .. . .23

Majority against 5

Mr. Anguta
Mr. Holton
Mr. Collier
Mr. 0ill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Heitmano
Mr. Holmaan
Mir. Johnson
Mr. O'Losblen
Mr. Price

f1021

Ama9.
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swani
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A- Wilson
.14. Underwood

(Teller).

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
M r. Carson
M r. Coweber.
'Mr. Daglish
M41r. Davies
tMr, Draper
M1r. George
11r. Cordon
Mr. Gregory
hi r. Hardwick
M r. Harper

Mifr. Jacoby
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitcliell
Mr. Monger
Sir N. 3. Moore
Ir. S. F. 'Moore

Mr. NI~nson
Alr. Osborn
M r. Piese
M1r. F. WVilson
N1r. Laynian

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. GILL (Bsalkatta) -. It is not my

intention to take up a great deal of
time this morning in speaking to this
Bill ; but it would not be right on my
part to let the measure go through.
as it is undoubtedly the intention of
the Government to put it through.
without entering a protest against it.
I do not intend during the few remarks
I have to make to indulge in a mass of
figures ; it would be a waste of time and
effort on my part. I did, like some
hon. members, go into the figures a few
days ago, but they annoyed me so much
that I thought, after hearing other
members deal with them, if I were
to enter into figures again and make
comparisons I might lose my temper.
which might not be advisable at this
hour. I see no connection whatever in
the Bill between the name of the Bill
and thu Bill itself. To my way of
thinking to call it a Bill for the Redis-
tribution of Seats is a misnomer. I
think when in Committee someone might
get an amendment to the Title of the
Bill. I understand there are amendments
to be moved to some of the schedules.

Mr. Johnson:- The member for Clame-
mont has one or two, if he votes for the
second reading.

Mr. GILL: There is not much doubt
he will do that. There will also be
amendments moved in regard to Fre-
mantle. But I think that we should
start at the beginning and alter the Title.
I hardly know how we could frame an
amendment which would be suitable.
The intention of the Bill is not a Bill
for a redistribution of seats. The Bill
is undoubtedly a Bill for the preservation
of the life of the Government ; that
is its full intention. Compare the figure.
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look at the maps, and look at the whole
Bill and its aspects, and we can come
to only one conclusion. I amD quite in
accord with those who say a redis-
tribution is necessary ; certainly re-
distribution is justified. Should anom-
alies exist, and I believe there are some
anomalies which should be remedied,
it is necessary that some boundaries
should be altered and some rearrange-
ment made ; but in the rearrangement
of boundaries one does not expect to
find a Government coming down with
undoubtedly what is a secret Bill such
as this one is. Parliament and the
people do not expect the Government
to deal with the Redistribution of
Seats Bill in a manner of that kind. It
is most disgraceful that a Bill of this
description should be framed in such a
manner. 1 care not whether it be by
the present Government, or the Govern-
went of any other party. a Government
that will stoop to such methods is, in
my opinion, degraded. It is wrong for
any party to adopt such tactics as
have been adopted in connection with
this Bill. The people have the right to
know what is being done in this con-
nection. We all know the difficulties
which confronted this Parliament in
getting a sight of the Bill.; we know
what secrecy was observed, and we know
that when it was printed it wvas put away
in cupboards and locked up. If the Bill
was really a Redistribution of Seats Bill
and one which dealt with the question
fairly, and with the object of doing what
was right and just to the community.
where was the necessity for secrecy.
and where was the necessity for handing
it out in small sections at the Govern-
ment Printing Office so that the em-
ployees would not have any idea of its
nature ? The whole of the circumstances
surrounding the Bill from its inception
to the presentation were suspicious,
and it can be branded as a Bill which
was not framed in the interests of the
community, but with some other object,
and that object the interests of the
Government only. There must be a
reason for this, and I will give the Gov-
ermnent this credit, that they have
come to the conclusion that a great

number of the people in the State have
arrived at, and that is, when the next
election comes along, unless an alteration
is made, there will be a change on the
Government benches ; that being the
case, some other means had to be adopted
to preserve the lives of the members of
the Government benches. This is a
poor and degrading way by which to
remain in power. Any party that pro-
fesses, as the member for Weilington
did in the letter he wrote to che Bunbury
newspaper-i cannot recollect the exact
words, but the effect of it was that the
Liberal party were the party who stood
for justice and right to all sections of
the community-cannot conscientiously
support the Bill which we have before
us. A Bill with such anomalies in it
is not a credit to anyone. It is not
often that we read anything in opposition
to the present Government in the columns.
of the West Australan. This Bill, how-
ever, when it made its first appearance.
was so strong and some of its provisions
stood out so prominently that the
West Austrai'n wrote a leading article,
an artice which, for that newspaper,
contained undoubtedly severe criticism.
It said among other things. " There have
been alterations of some existing dis-
tricts in which Ministers are personally
interested, that not to put too fine a
point upon it are calculated to retard
the chances of the Ministerial party
at the next elections." That is putting
it neatly ;it is sugar-coatin ' the pill.
We put it more plainly and we %ay that
these alterations are made in the interests
of the Ministers and their supporters.
The article states that the alterations
are clearly calculated to retard the
chance of the Ministerial party at the
next elections, and a little further on
the article comes out more boldly in
dealing with the matter. It states,
"Let it be examined on its merits as
it stands and it must be admitted that
it perpetuates and accentuates a number
of glaring inequalities for which there
can be little justification in principle
or expediency, unless that expediency
be of a party character." That criticism
coming from the West A ustralinn at
the time, made the Governmnent think
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more seriously of their position. The
position was certainly serious and drastic
measures had to be adopted, but in spite
of the article which appeared in the Wedt
Atralian, and the opposition to the
Bill which has been exhibited in the
South-West and other portions of the
State, we find that the Bill is to go
through and that, of course, the Govern-
ment intend that the Bill shall be passed,
so that they may have a further lease
of the Treasury bench. I am not
going to deal with the figures any further
in order to make comparisons. There
are many matters that one could refer
to in order to show the glaring incon-
sistoeies but so much has been said
that I think it would be farcical on my
part to continue in this direction. The
member for North Fremantle and other
members have dealt ably with the matter,
but I would like to allude to the position,
seeing that nothing has been said, or
very little, with regard to the metro-
politan districts. I would like to point
out that, according to the figures supplied
to us--and I am not going to dispute
them now, though I know they are not
absolutely eorret,-that in the metro-
politan districts, including urban and
residential suburban districts, embracing
the country from Fremantle to Midland

,Junction, there are 51,000 electors and

also find that on the Golden Mile, what
might be termed the metropolis of the
goldflelds, there are 17,000 electors, and
they have four representatives under
this new proposal, making a total of
68,000 electors. These electors have
16 representatives, and the consequence
is that more than one-hall of the electors
of the State are represented by 16 memn-
bors, and the other 67,000 electors,
less than half, have 34 representatives.
It will be stated that these are thickly
populated centres. I acknowledge that,
but there is such a disparity here as
compared with the fanning districts that
undoubtedly makes one look at the reason
for it, and in looking for that reason
I might state the scattered goldfields
do not get the consideration which is
given to the farming districts. Take
Coolgardie, Dundas, Murehison, and

Magnet ; we find they have a quota of
about 2,240 as against 1,750 in the
fanning districts ; there must be a
reason for this, and also in connection
with the more thickly populated centres,
the metropolitan districts here and the
Golden Mile. One can come to only
one conclusion, that is that the Govern-
ment find where the population is settled
so thickly there naturally is a large
number of wage earners in the metro-
politanx area there is certainly a large
number of factories and working man
emalpoyed in them, and the consequnece
is there is a large percentage of the wage
earners, and that being the case it
would not be advisable to give those
votes the same value as the votes in
scattered centres. I do not advocate
redistribution on a strictly population
basis, but I quite agree with the leader
of the Opposition that there should be
a limit at any rate. And the limit
provided in the Queensland Bill outlined
by him should be ample for all purposes.
I am satisfied that in the metropolitan
and goldfilds districts the quotas will
be larger than those stated by the
Attorney General ;and not only that
but I am satisfied that the number of
adults in our goldfieldts areas will increase
for the next few years almost, if not as
much as, in the farming districts; for we
all know of the great influx of people
in the Yilgarn district, while the same
sort of thing has been going on along
the Murchison. We have there mines
employing large numbers of men, and
those numbers are increasing every
week. Consequently, I say the number
of electors in the mining districts is
increasing to-day as fast as it is in the
agricultural districts.

Mr. O'Loghlen. There werr never
movr iners employed in the State before.

Mr. GILL: That is quite so. We
ktnow, of course, the gold mines will
not last for ever, but while the electors
are there they have a right to be dealt
with justly and fairly. I do not know
whether the Attorney Gleneral infers
that a man on the land has more intelli-
gence than a man in the City, It is a
proposition I cannot subscribe to. But
when wes see that one person on the
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land, whether he be farmer or farm
labourer, has a vote of as much value
as four in the City. I say the disparity
is too great altogether, and we are
justified in raising our voices against
such a preposterous proposal. I agree
with the member for Forrest that there
is no justification for abolishing the
Wellington seat. There we have a seat
with 1,700 voters and an adjoining
seat with only 1,100, yet the larger
one is to be abolished. Of course the
reasons are plain. We know the member
for Wellington is not in a position to
take on public duties for a longer period,
and that hie will be pleased when the
time of Parliament expires to relieve
h m of that duty. Consequently the
Government see hera an opportunity
to make two other seats safe by losing
one. Mr. Driver did not hesitate in
telling the public that was the object
of it,-not to abolish Wellington merely
to abolis it, but in order to save Bunbury
and Sussex. Had it not been for that
there was a possibility of the Murray seat
being abolished. But, of course, there
is always a danger from the Govern-
ment, point of view of stirring up a noisy
member, so that after all it is just
possible they would not have attempted
to tinker with the Murray seat.. Although
theyhave taken a good deal of Collieto save
Sussex, they have also attached a piece
of Wellington to Sussex, and it is looked
upon as fairly safe. Their object is
to save two seats, and they imagine
they have succeeded. If they do so it
will be a good stroke for them. We have
heard several speeches, one from the
member for Beverley and another from
the member far Murray, and we have
heard one or two other members dealing
with the proposals of the Government,
the desires of the Government and the
honesty of purpose which has prompted
the Government ; and apparently those
members are surprised that exception
should be taken to the attitude of the
Government in dealing with the Bill.
I think it is mere pretence. I cannot
conceive of any member being genuinely
surprised at opposition to the Bill and
conscientiously holding it up as a righteous
measure. But one or two members

on this side have astonished me in
expressing surprise at the Government
bringing down such a Bill. They might
have been genuinely surprised, but
if they had thought the matter over,
if they had gone back and looked into
Hanaarf, they would not have been
surprised very much. The history of
the present Government is one that
does not commend itself to right-think-
ing people. There have been some
very dark dealings right from the in-
ception of the present Government,
from the time that Sir Hector Rason
took over office. Since then it has been
one long shuffle. It is a sort of concer-
tina Government, and I am not at all
surprised that they should have indulged
in still another shuffle, for one more
does not matter much. But I am
going to allude to another matter. We
all remember Sir Hectior Rason's bolt
to England and the scouting for the
Premiership. Sir Newton Moore suc-
ceeded. Then the Agent Generalship.
became vacant. Up to the present time
we have had no explanaiton of a satis-
factory nature in regard to that vacancy.
The position has been vacant for about
16 months. It is a position looked upon
as one of honour, and as being of vast
importance to the State, especially at
the present time, when we are so anxious
for an influx of immigration. The Agent 1
General is the person to whom wedlook for the proper guidance of our office,
in the old land ; yet this position has
been vacant for 16 months, has bean
made the plaything of the present Govern-
ment, and to-day we know not where
we are- We have been told recently
that the position has been offered to
Sir Newton Moore. Well, we want
to know where we are. In reply to a
question the Premier said it was intended
to offer the position to Sir Newton Moore.
Later on lie stated that it had been
offered to Sir Newton Moore. But during
the night we have been told that Sir
Newton Moore has not received an offer
of the position, and is not likely to receive
it matil after the passage of this Bill-
The statemnent is sufficiently serious
and should be answered by someone
without delay, whether by Sir Newton
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Moore or by a member of the Govern.
ment. if the position is as stated here
to-night, Sir Newton Moore will drop
in the estimation of most people of
the State.

Mr. ScMddan: lie will drop to zero
in mine.

Mr. GILL: I hope Sir Newton Moore
will reply to tlhe statements made here
during the night.

Trh 0 Minister for Works: Made by
whom ?

Mr. Scaddan: I say it for one.
Mr. (fILL: And I have heard others

say the position has not been offeredto Sir
Newton Moore, that it is lbein~g held
hack until after the passage of the Bill.
If the (2overniment ar! stooping to suclh
methods as, that-

The Minister for Works l Do you say
that 7

Mr. GILL : I say the statement was
made here to-night.

Mr. Scaddan: I make the statement
nlow.

Mr. GILL : I am repeating it, and Imay
it is% due to the Houme that Sir Newton
Moore should answer the statement
that the offer of that position is being
held hack so as to secure his vote for
the passage of this Bill.

Mr. Jacoby: It is his own Hill.
Mr. Scaddan: lie denies that in the

corridor.
Mr. GILL : It is due to himself and his

friends that hie should come here and
make some answer to so serious a state-
ment.

Mtf. Bolton: [ say Sir Newton Moore
denied to me that this is his Bill or
anything like the one he proposed.

Mr. GILL: I do not wish to dwell on
this subject, but it is of great seriousness
to Sir Newton 'Moore and his friends.
lion. members have had the greatest
confidence in him, hut if this statement
is allowed to pass without a reply from
Sir Newton Moore it will injure him
very seriously in the eyes of his friends
in'dde and outside the House.

Mr. Underwood: It will render him
unfit to occupy the position of Agent
General.

%Mr. Boltonk: May he be recalled.

6I o'clock am.

Mr. GILL: The Bill is not such a
masterpiece of equity and justice- that
he can afford to sacrifice his reputation
in support of it. The Bill is one I in.
tend to vote against. I hope that in
Committee such amendments will be
moved as will wreck the Bill. Un-
doubtedly it has been framed with the
deliberate object of giving the Govern-
ment a further lease of life on the Trea-
sury benches at the expense of thou-
sands of electors. They have not de-
prived them of their vote certainly, but
they have deprived them of the vailue of
their vote, and by that means they are
equally guilty of disfranchising those
electors No party have a right to
do that ;and I hope that the time
is not far distant when a matter
like this will be taken out of the
hands of any Government. It should
be a matter arranged by independent,
commissioners or somebody out of party
politics, so that justice should prevail.
There is a possibility certainly-I do
not know what the probabilities are-
seeing that there arm one or two mem-
bers who have expressed their desire
to make aindments in Committee,
that the Bill may be altered, and I hope
they will succeed, because, if they do
that, there is a possibility of defeating
the purpose of the Government and
getting something like justice and equity
for a large proportion of the electors,
who, at the present time, are not recog-
nised by the Government as fit and
proper persons to send representatives
to this House. I allude to the wage
earners mn this State. Undoubtedly.
the Government, by their proposals in
this Bill, have laid it down that the
wage earners shall not be represented
in this House. When they say that one
elector on the land is equal to four elec-
tors in the city they are doing an in-
justice to the wage earnier of the State.
I fail to see where the difference conies
in, we must have wage earners, labourers,
factories and foundries, and why should
there be this great disparity between the
representatives of the farmers and rep-
resentatives of the wage earners. It
is a scandalous state of affairs, and should
not be tolerated for one minute. Even
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should the Bill become law I am satis-
fled that the people will be fair. I be-
lieve that the farming community will
be fair, and that when the conditions
are explained to them they will not
do an injustiee to the workers of the
State. There is a possibility, if the Bill
should be placed on the Statute books,
of a slight set-back to the Labour party,
but it will be only temporary, and the
time is not far distant when, as the
member for Forrest has said, this Bill
will rebound on the Governm ent like
a boomerang. I hope that in Oornnattee
we shall be able to amend it in some
such way as I have indicated, and if we
can do nothing else we may remedy
some of the more grave defects that
exist in it. I will oppose the Bill, but
if we are not able to defeat it altogether,
we may be able to make it a little more
just and equitable than it is at present.

Mr. A. A. WI1LSON (Collie); I do not
intend to say much in regard to the Bill
because so much has been said already,
but as Collie has figured largely in nearly
eveiy inember's address, perhaps I should
say something in defence of my electorate.

~--g far as the newv boundaries are con-
'lcd they are indescribable; I can only

describe them as points, potholes and
twists. in regard to the geographical
situation of Sussex, I do not Lake any ex-
ceplir'n to that, because from a geographi-
cal point of view it has been made a very
compact and safe seat. But we have only
to look at the lines, twists, and crosses on
the map of the Collie electorate to see
that it is a miost peculiar contortion. T
say this with no discourtesy.

A-r. SPEAKER: It is becoming the
praetkve of hon. members to have news-
papers displayed in the House, and that
should not lbe so. If members desire to
have papers mid do not let me see them I
have no objection.

MT. A. A. WILSON: During the debate
it had been stated that Collie has been
made a soft seat. It may have been made
softer; but at the present time it is soft
so far as I am concerned. The member
for Swan went out of his way to state that
from inquiries lie had made he was of
opunion that it was a very doubtful seat.

Where he could have got his informatiou
from I do not know. I amn constantly in
the electorate and he, so far as I can learn,
has only been there once in the last 12
months. Perhaps he got the information
from the 'Ministerial candidates in the late
Swan election. I shaUl quote the figures
to show what the Labour vote was in the
Collie district during the Commonwealth
elections, and they will prove that only
nine months ago the vote was three to one
in favour of Labour. Collie and Donny-
brook together polled 1,447 votes for Mr.
Buzacolt, 1,411 for Mr. DeLargie, and
1,453 for Mr. Henderson, an average for
the three Labour candidates -of 1,437. The
three M1inisterial candidates polled as fol-
lows :-Mr. Harper, 529; Mr, Kingsmill,
526; and Mr. Sauderson, 535, an average
for the three of 530, and a majority for
the Labour candidates over the Ministerial
candidates of 907. The present member
fojr Forrest was at. that time contesting the
Swan division against Sir John Forrest,
And he was up against an institution when
hie opposed that gentleman. Yet Mlr.
O'Loghleii received 1,438 votes as against
616 pol led by Sir J ohn F orrest, or a miaj -
ority of 822 votes for the Labour eandi-
dale. That was the Labour vote in April
last, and how anyone can in decency say
that the Collie is a doubtful seat I can-
not understand. Collie should never have 4beeii a doubtf ul seat and should never have
been lost to the Labour Party, because
it was -only the state of the rolls in 1005
that lost the seat to Mr. Henshaw. Since
my election to represent Collie the dis-
trict has g~ained something [ike 600 voters;,
and if a census of the electors were taken
at the present lime it would be found' that
the electoral strength is nearer 4,000 than
the 2,000 odd which has been ascribed to
it. In regard to the cutting off of certain
votes and giving them to the Sussex elec-
torate, I am not so much concerned with
Sussex as with Nelson, because, while this
rearrangement has made the Premier's
seat comparatively safe, it has also made
the seat of the member for Nelson abso-
ILUtely safe. Alongside Brown's Mtill ire
the Greenbushies tinfields, hut the min
portion of these fields is not given to Collie
but to Nelson. The vote at Brown's Vill
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was actually ini favour of Labour, while
the '.ote in 4reenbushes was a few votes in
favour of Mr. Layman. I have been in-
formed by Air. Layman and by the Mines
Department that the Greenbushes tinflelds
are f.-oing backward: this is the Minies
report for tile l.at year-

TIie output of black tin for the year
was 45855 tons valtied at £34,786, and
for the preceding year 576.33 tons
valued at £41,046, a decrease of 1-17.58
tons. valued at £6,260. Tantalite of the
value of £:214 was also produced, but
nonje in the preceding- year. For the
lirst ntine months of the year mining was
very dull, but during thle closing three
a decided iinprovement was noticeable,
aInd the price of tin showed an increase.
There are now ine (9) dredging plants
operating with satisfactory results. At-
tention has also been again directed to
lode mining, resulting- in a large body
of low grade material beingc discovered
in the Cornwall mine which can be pro-
fitably treated, The outlook for this
field is more promising- than at the com-
mnencement of the year.

lint the mining portion has been given to
Mr. Layman instead of being tacked on to
Collie. One point which I think has es-
caped the notice -of my friends on this side
is I hat, while there nmay he justification for
rurttirrx out the W'ellington seat, there is no
justification for cutting out a seat in the
South-West altogether. I am of opinion
that an extra seat Should have been given
to the districts of Collie and ForresAt,
wvhieh could also include the timber mill
at (ireenbishes and the tinfields, and if in
Committee there is any chance of moving
such an amendment I shall seek to providte
Ihat -the Greenhushes mill shall be put
back into Nelson and that the Oreenibushes
tintields should be put into Collie, to which
if naturally belongs. It is my opinion thai
a Redistribution of Seats Bill should have
been prepared on a purely -popula-
tion basis, with some compensation
for the North-West, and that the basis
of the Bill should only be passed by
l'arliamerst and then The measure
should he handed over by Parliament
[to independent commissioners and tile
boundaries fixed by them as they see
best. free from party interests. Then

immediately the House shiould dissolve and
members should go to the country to get
the voice of the people. That is the way
I think we should &-x up these eleetoral
boundaries, I will not use the -word gerry-
mandering, but to a certain extent the
Go4vernment have been doing what we
call in the old country "trick at the loop, r
which means you have a Piece of tape and
you make it into a tool) aiid hold the two
ends aind twist it in any way you like. I
agrece there has been a certain amount of'
that in this instance, perhaps with the
very best of intentions on the part of
thie Government. Hon-ever, I venture
to say that the new member for Col-
lie, whoever he may be, wvill have somei
trouble in getting round his boundaries;

adif there should be a change in that
electora-te I trust that at least 'the M3iris-
try -iwill go to the expense of getting an
aeroplane to let him visit the points and
erosses and Potholes of that district. I
shall oppose thre second reading.

Mir. HIOLMAN: I move-
7kwi the debate be adjourned.

Mr, SPEAKER: WVill some member
second tirati

Mr. HEITM3iNN: I second it.
Motion put, and a division taken with

the following result-
Ayes .- 16
Noes . .. -. 24

MajorirY against .

M r. Angwin
Mr. Boltoa
Mr. Corrier
Mr. Gill
%01r. Gourley
Mr. Hellmann
Mr. Holman
M r. Johnson
Mr. Meflowali

Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Xf r. Cawcher
Mr. Daglieb
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Fouirees
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward

A yems.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
SIr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

S

O'Laghien
Scaddan
Taylor
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

f 2'ellr l,-

Mr. Jacobi'
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
M r. Mlon ger
Sir N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Piese
SMr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller)..

Motion ktm negatived.
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Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) :One
would think that after the drastic attack
made upon the member for Bunbury he
would at least have the courage to conme
fonivardl and explain his p)osition. 1
have heard a g-reat many 'lebates ii, this
House. but I have never heard more
alarming, itatemeUtS wade in regard to a
public man thtan in connection with the
member for Burbury and his action;
but hie has failed to come forwvard and
stand to his guns. On an important oc-
casion like this when dealing with a mat-
ter affecting the whole State, that dealing
with the Redistribution of Seats Bill, or
a "prostitution of seats" Bill as it can be
more fittingly termed in my opinion, be-
cause we have a measure conceived in
secrecy, hatched in corruption and now
being bludgeoned into law-

Mr. SPEAKER: the hon. member
must not use that expression "hatched in
corruption."

Mr. HOLMAN: I cannot find any
other words to express it.

Mr. SPEAKER; The hon. member
must witrhdraw.

Mr. HOLMIAN . According to the rules
of the House I withdraw, but never in
the history of political life in this State
has a More disgiaceful thing taken place
than the tinkering up of the various -
torales as we have on the maps; an,
a man cannot designate things here ir
terms hie would like Ic employ, it' adl
probability I shall be able to do so out-
side, and I shall have no hesitation in so
doing. But when one looks at those who
promote the Measure one cannot be suir-
prised at what we have before uts; and
when we know that the political life of
the gentlemen who have framed it has
been at all times of a nature that is not
satisfactory or fair or 'anything else, I am
not surprised at the class of measure
brought forward. Take for instance in
the first place the Minister for Works.
That gentleman has always used his posi-
tion to further his own ends. We find a
little while ago in a speech he made in
connection with the Redistribution of
Seats Bill he dealt very stringently with
those people who are now bringing for-
ward this measure. The measure on that

occ~ason was brought forward, not by
those interested (the Ministers), but was
brought forward in a fair and equitable
manner by the then Premier, now Sir
Walter James; and on the first occasion
Sir Walter James made no remarks upon
the second reading, but merely introduced
the measure; the second reading was
passed, and the Bill was referred to a
select committee; after the select com-
mittee dealt with it there was consider-
able difficulty in getting the Bill passed,
and the present Minister for Works
in those days was one of those who
fought hardest against it. We know how
that gentleman has sacrificed his prin-
ciples and betrayed the party of which
he was a member at that time. Let us
just refer to the opinion held by that
hon. member as to some of his present
colleagues to give some idea as to what
we ear' expect from him on an important
mneasure framed purposely to keep the
present Ministers in office or in power. A
few Years ago lie held a very high opinion
of the present Attorney General and the
present Premier. Referring to the Mor-
gans Government, of which thiese gentle-
men were members, he said that "not one
of the five from the Legislative Assembly
had ever been a friend to the cause of
Labour, and that the Laibour party vould
not pick out one member of the Ministry
to support." lie also showed at that
'ime that not one of these Ministers
could be trusted, but now he sits
cheek by jowl with two of these
Ministers drawing up a Bill to
sacrifice the interests of the people of the
country in order to keep in office. He al-o
put himself forwvard as a man who knew
something about the pedigree the Morgans
Government had. At a public meeting
lie said that the pedigree of the Morgans
Ministry was "by intrigue out of trea-
chery." We know now that he has as his
colleagues two of the Morgans Ministry.
If they then were brought forward by
intrigue out of treachery, what can we
consider of the present Bill but that it
is being brought forward by intrigue out
of treachery. In all probability the Mini-
ster for Works, who has had such experi-
ence, would be in the best position to know
how to intrigue and act with treachery
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as well. Also when dealing with the Mor-
gans Ministry he said he did not desire to
say anything against the Ministry as menl,
but he quoted the Kittanning Herald,
wich said, "So it appears that the leader
of the Opposition (Mr. Piesise) was trick-
ed and fooled by a gang of unscrupulous
renegades from both sides of the House."
'this is how he talked of those men in
those days. Now he sits with them fram-
ing a measure to sacrifice the interests of
the country. We can also look to some
other public men to see their opinions
.and their ideas as to the men who are
framing this measure, and we canl judge
wvhat we call expect from those who told
the Government bench now. Sir Wa'sler
James. speaking a few years ago, said it
was the fioust oceasion in thai Slate that
they had had a really good straight-out
fight between those who thought that poli-
tics ought to lie run on honest principles
andl those who thought otherwise. It
shows exactly that even that geiitlemanm
realised in those days that those lions. memn-
bers who now occupy seats On the Trea-
sury bench were not honest enough in
those days to run politics on honest prin-
ciples. These ale words raoming fromt a
Yuan we resp~ected, a onat who fought
them for some time and fairly well. Even
in those days hle judged thiemi; and what
must we consider to-day when we find that
on their very first opportunity' every pos5-
sible effort is being made to rob the peo-
ple of the country of their just rights.
Every Government member is practically
placated by having his bioundaries as hie
desires. I maintain that this is one of
the most disgraceful occurrences in any
Parliament in the Commonwealth, when
we find men prepared to sacrifice their
principles banding, themselves together
with undesirable men, with men whom
they thougcht undesirable at few years
ago, and being- prepiared to adopt
any tactics p~ossible or feasible to try to
dish the people of the country to render
their seats and the seats of th~e Ministers
safe. We had a Mr. Zolluer speaking
in those days. He is a man wrho is very
anxious to be returned to Parliament at
the present time. He said, "M,%r. Wilson
was returned as an Opposition supporter,
expected at portfolio buat did not get it.

When he saw a chance of office lie sold
his party and the people of the country."
To-day we find that something like that
is really going on. When these men get
into office they are prepared to sacrifice
the interests of the country to remain
there, and they sit cheek by jowl with men
whom they termed intriguers and traitors,
against whom they used the vilest terms
possible to apply to any man. However,
to remain in office they are prepared to sac-
rifice princip)les and eat their own words.
We have even the -Minister for Mines. Ili
t hose (laYS lie termed his present colleagues
hoodlers and sycophants. He reckoned
they were nothing more or less than syco-
phants and hoodlers. He has since de-
nied that, but I have proof that lie did
sny that onl more than one occasion. When
lie denies this statement we find lie is
ashamed of what Ike said in those days,
and we find that lie is prepared to' sit
chteek by jowl with those gentlemen.

The Minister for %lines: I have already
deniled that. The hllu. member should be
asked to withdraw.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hall. member is
rather wide of the mark.

Ilr. HOTLMAN: I am dealing with the
gentleman who drew tip the redistribution,

an lJust showing bowv they worke

in the old days. and what methods they
are prepared to adopt to bring about a
redistribution at the present time.

Mr. SP'EAKER :.I am to judge whether-
tile matter is relevant or not, and I say
that the hon. member must keel) nmore to
the point.

Mr-. HOLMAN: I desire to showv where
those gentlemen lta~e tinkered with the
electoral provisions for their own ends.
T have no desire to goo into figures or to
make comparisons which other hon. snem-
hers have done, butl I desire to saly that
those men wvho hold office at the present
ltme are not fit to prepare a Redistribution
of Seats Bill, Why was not the same atti-
lttlde adopted as was adopted previous)lytv
Why do we not have a select committee
to deal willh this measure? 1 rnal say
here that it is my intention to move at a
later singe that the Bill be referred to t
select committee to draw up boundaries
in order to bring forward a more reason-
able proposition than that which we have'
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before us. NL% N_ anson in those days,
speaking against the then Redistribution
of Seats Bill condemned the select corn-
mittee. The leader of the Labour party
at that time. and tile leader of the Oppo-
sition, were members of that select coiu-
mnittee, and .1r. Nanson condemned those
_gentlemen because they were merely sup-
porting the Government. What can we
think of the valuec of the work of these
genttlemen to-day when we know they have
prepared this Bill to dish the interests of
thle p~eople, and to assist them to remain
in office? It ii a standing disgrace to any
public mail to adopt such tactics, especi-
ally when we have their speeches made a
few years ago before us which shlow that
they spoke strongly against a similar pro-
position. The previous Redistribution of
Seats Bill was dealt with by a select com-
mittee. What has been done on thle pre-
sent occasion? This Bill was hatchle d. ii i

secrecy, and the Premier consulted his
own supporters. and did everything to
get alt information by the alteration and
twisting and turninig of boundaries and
placating his own members. I maintain
-then that be acted in a manner which does
not redound to his credit. What would
the Attorne'y (lenrl have said if those
tactics had been adopted in 19003? He
has been guilty of a mniserable systeml
-Which was not thought of in those days.
We have had very few speeches made by
hion. mcin-bers opposite. One speech
which was mnade was the strongest
condemnation of the present system, and
it only shows that while mlembers oppo-
site ma-y speak against the Redistribution
of Seats Bill, when it comes to voting they
are under thle spell of the Premier, or are
placated by the alteration of boundaries,
or tiley- are given certain honours. The
member for Claremont showed that the
Attorney General was getting seats in his
district with fewer electors and he showed
that the present Bitl was unfair; hie also
made a comparison with the Great Sou-
thern seats, and if the member for Clare-
mont followed the dictates of his own con-
science we would find him voting against
the mneasuire. Instead of taking a census
of the whole of the electors of the State
we find that the Bill is sprang- upon the
House without a census, We find that

certain seats arc credited with a certain
nufmber of electors, and that the figures
are nothing but absolute fraud. I know
this f till well that many seats do not re-
ceive credit for the number of electors
that they possess, while some of the new
ones have received credit for having more
electors than they really 'possess. This
should not be allowed to go on. There
should be a sense of fairness on the Mlini-
sterial side of the House. We should have
the member for BunburyV, if hie intends to
accept tile office of Agcent. General, defend-
ing- his position, or doing thle more manly
action, inslead of sacrificing tilie interests
of tlie people by voting for such an ouit-
ragcouis proposal as this, le shonld re-
sign and go to the old country.

Mr. Scaddan: He cannot -accept the
piositioin until it is offeied to him.

Mr. HOLMAN: It has been stated that
the position was offered.

Mr, Johnson : 1t was not. It was
stated, but it was tntrute.

Mr, ITOILMAN: Either the offier has
been made, or it hias not been made.

Mr. S PEAKER : 1 have already asked
hon. memnbersz to refrain from reading-
newspapers in their places. The practice
is becoming too common, and I would ask
lion. mlembers not to (10) this because it
really does not look wvell to have papers
open' and sp)read out in the Chamber.

Mr. Jlohnson: I beg your lpardon, Mfr.
Spleaker, I know that it is wrong.

Ur. Scaddan: I may have the oppor-
(unity of draw-ing your attention to bon.
members onl the other side of the House.

Mr, SPEAKER: I do not think the
hon. member is jns~ifled ina making that
remark.

r. Scaddan: T merely remarked that
I may have the opportunity of drawing
your attention to other hon, mnembers on
the other side of the House.

M1r. SPEAKER: I thought thbe hon.
member inferred that T neglected to call
to order members on the other side of
the House.

Mr. Scaddan: T did not say 'that at all.
Mr. SPEAKER: T beg the hon. miem-

ber's pardon; i misunderstood him.
Mr. HOLMIAN: T was saying t-hat if,

the position of Agent General had been
offered to Sir Newton Moore there should
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have been no stipulation made that hie
should remain to support the second
reading of this Bill. I have every respect
for the hon. member, and I would be
sorry to think that his vote for a measure
like thi was to he the price of the posi-
tion of Agent General. I do not believe
that that is so. With regard to the posi-
tion of the lion,, member for Wellington,
surely lte days have gone by when any
man would be prepared to sacrifice the
position of the electors lie represents
simply because lie is going out of Parlia-
ment. It it was the lin. miember's inten-
tion to ret ire, it would have been more
honourahle on his pant when tine abolition
of the seat was mentioned to resignD fr~om
Parliament instead of reina initig to vote
away lite seat whicht he bad it" right to
do. One must regret that a man like the
muember forn Wellington iii his last days
of' Parliament shnould so Far for'et the
honour and courtesy due to his electors,
ait' above tbieir heads and knowing that
all tine electors are against hint, retain
his position in order to vote alway his
electorate. We finid the hon. member
shadowed, controlled, and guarded so that
hie might be here at the exiact mioment to
record his vote and thus sacrifice the in-
terests of the people in tlnis country. one
should have resp~ect for in old man. but(
one can have no respect for a member
who sacrifices the interests of his people
in such a manner. Withn regard lo the
,member for Bunburyv. we sympathise
with that gentlemnan in the position in
which hie finids himself. anid after at few
years of strenuious life. wicie has practi-
cally wrecked his health, one cannot feel
for any' mail who, if linc intends to leave
Parliament, or accept anotiher position.
is prepared to vote away the rights of the
people. If tine Bill is cairried tine rights
of the -people in Western Australia will
be sacrificed simply for thne sole purpose
of keeping- a few Mtinisten's in power.
With regard to lite Premier himself, we
all know how linc was subjected to defeat
in variotis constituencies iii past years.
Ever since I -have known the Premier he
haes been a man for whom. although he
haes been a bitten' opponent. I have more
respect than I have for some of his col-
lneiies. We hav-e the spectacle of the

membnler for Irwin. who refused to sup-
port the Bill unless every provision was
made for him; and as thec desertion of
one member on that side of the House
wvould of necessity have wrecked the Bill,
what do we find? We find the Moore
electorate created-in all probability they
could have called it the Sam Moore elec-
torate; it would have been nearer the
wnark-betause 'Mr. Gardiner expressed
Ids intention of contesting the Irwin seat.
The electte or' the Attorney General
Inns been tinkered with, andI a litile hit
of' ,mintirv added to it to make it safe
for \1*l lttorney General. A portion of
the seat of the 'Minister for Lands has
been topped off to make it safe for him.
The democratic part of Leederville has
been taken off Subiaco to make Subiaco
a safe seat for tine Minister for Works.

The M11aister for Works: Talk sense.
Mr. HOLAIAN: The hon. member

knows more about treachery, and ihe has
got to tine deepest depths of it ev'er since
lie lias been in Parliament.

Itr. SPEAKER: The lion. 'member
muist %vithdlraw flint. It is distinctly an
insult to Ilite [ion. miember.

.%rt. HOLMAN: TI' I have to withdraw

Mr. SPEAKER: You niust wvitlhdraw
at once and] unconditionally.

Mr. HOLMAN: T withdraw, but the
lion. member should not interject and tell
me to talk sense.

'rThe Mrinister for- Works: I withdraw-
hill.

Ilr. SPEAKER: That is a simple in-
I crjection. and not of tine nature of the-
lion. member's.

Ali-. ITOLMAN: I aot talking absolute-
facets, whether they are sense or not. I
say that the electorates of lion, members
have beein faked and built uip for the pur-
pose of their holding them. The only seat
sacrificed on tine Government side of the
House and pitt out at all has been that of'
the member for Wellington. who expressed
hi intent ion of no[ sitting again. Had that
holt. member been determined to retain'
his seat, the Bill would never have been
i-mrried, because the Government could'
not hanve worked tip the electorate- so a&
to keep the whole of the Government
members satisfied and make provision for-
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Mr. Gardiner as well. In the electorate
of the 'Minister for Lands, the part that
voted so strongly against him at the last
general election has been cut off. The
Swan seat has been lbnilt up to a great ex-
tent to suit the bion. member. Bunibury
and Geraldtoa have been built up, and
Roebourne is a standing disgrace. It is
supposed to be a pastoral seat, but there
are more pasroralists and more men en-
gaged in tile pastoral industry in my dis -
triet thain there are ini Uoebourne. Despite
what tile niember for Roebourne has said,
my seat is three times more expensive to
cover thall the lion, member's and is more
isolated, yet it is termed a goldfields seat
and is asked to have about 2,150 names
onl the roll as against 100 for Iloebourne.
My seat is just s inaccessible as Roe-
boune, but because it is held by a Labour
representative and Roebourne by a sup-
porter of the Government, a subservient
supporter and a silent supporter, Roe-
bourne is made safe for die beol. member.
Then we have Nelson, That is held by
the No. 2 Government Whip. We find a
little square corner of Nelson is cut out,
and Brown's Sawmill at Greenbushes
taken out. A more dastardly piece of
gerrymandering has never been perpe-
brated in this State or in any part of the
world. Again look at the Premantle inem-
bets on the Government side. Each is
placated. Fremantle has a little bit of
territory placed in it, and it is the same
with South Fremnantle. Also with East
Perth. The member for East Perth thinks
that be has got a very fair cut; bat when
the electors know exactly what is done,
bow this measure has been brought into
existence owing to the determination of
the Government to save their political
scalps and retain office at the expense of
the peop~le of the State, I am satisfied
that the p)Cople of tine country, who know
just as well as we know what has been
done, and Just as well as Ministers even,
when the proper time comes will rise up
and refuse to be dictated to or to remain
uinder the government of a body of men
who will take such stops as have been
take,, on this occasion to hold office. Tn
all probability at the next general election,
despite tile taictics that have been Adopted

to prevent it, it will be almost a certainty
that the Labour party will come into
power and hold office; and in regard to
East Perth, I am satisfied that if the hon.
member votes for the measure he will not
be here to see it, nor a good many mem!-
hers on the Government side, although
they think they are doing great things.
They have bad it drummed into them that
they must do this to dish the Labour party
and save their own seats, butl they will find
that they are being sacrificed at the behest
of a lew wvho are mnost interested. Let
them read the speeches delivered by two
Ministers who are now onl the Treasury
bent-h, ouly a few years ago, when they
were both in Opposition, and let them ob-
serve their tactics; and then let members
judge for themselves as to whether men
who would get up and speak as they dlid
then are aeting in the best interests of
the State by bringing forward this meas-
tire as they are now doing, to sacrifice the
interests of other members on the Gov-
erment side of the House. We have
heard extracts from the Press to-night
shewing that these men are prepared at
any time to do anything possible to be
done, whether it is fair or unfair, to dish
the Labour party. The present Bill was
not brought forward because there was
any necessity for having a redistribution
of seats. The sole purpose of the Bill
is as expressed by the member for Bunl-
bury and by more than one member on
the Government side of the House. It is
because this injustice must be perpetrated
on the people of Western Australia to
dish the Labour party and keep the so-
called Liberal party in power. When
they have to adopt tactics such as this to
remain in office, I am satisfied that the
people of the State when they know what
is being done will be prepared to take the
action necessary to compel those who are
priatically voting away the birthright of
the people to take a back seat and allow
straightforward men to come forward and
govern and control this country. There is
no comparison betwen the present redis-
tribution of Seats Bill and the last Bill.
T maintain that even if this Bill is passed
the position will be worse tban now. We
have one or ftwo anomalies now, hut -with
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this measure on our statute-book we will
-have one of the worst measures ever in-
traduced into any Parliament. We hear
talk about isolated localities and commun-
ity of interests; we hear all these plati-
tudes talked; but when an isolated elec-
torate or one difficult to traverse is held
by a Labour member, there is nothing said
about it, though every possible point is
made in connection with an electorate
held by a member on the Government side
of the House. The member for Pilbara
and I have as large an area, as difficult
Places to traverse, as any three or four
members on the Government side of the
House; and the difficulty of getting to our
districts is just as great as it is in the case
of ally four members' districts on the
Government side. Yet we never
hear a word about our seats ;they
go for nothing; because they are repre-
sented by Labour1 and everything must
be done to dish Labour. There are more
pastoralists in my district than there are
in Roehourne. There are more pastora-
lists in Pilbara than in Roebourne, yet
Pilbara and Mlurchison are termed mining
districts. And we might say the same0
about Mt. Magnet, and also about 31t.
Margaret, in regard to isolation. And
what is Kanowna now? It is compelled
to have double the quota of the other
places close to Perth and adjoining metro-
politaii seats. For instance, the new
Moore electorate has 1,400 voters, though
I Am SmOupelled to say these figures are
not absolutely fact. hut other seats axe
called upon to have their 2,450 voters
though they are more isolated and four
days' journey from Perth, and where there
is no means of communication after one
leaves the raway except by bicycle or
vehicle. Where does the fairness come in'
Where does the representation for isola-
tion come int Where does community of
interest come in? Community of interest
can be spelt with very few letters, that
is "let us retain office." That is the only
interest we are asked to protect now,
nothing more than to retain the present
Grovernnment in office. I am sorry to leanit
that members on the Government side are
prepared to sacrifice their political prin-
ciples for that purpose. I have heard

many Government members say they do
not favour this redistribution of seats and
that they do not think it is fair, but they
ask what can they do. They have to sup-
port the measure. We know they were
consulted before the measure was brought.
forward, but they were tricked by
a cleverer gentleman than themselves.

Mr. Underwood: That would not be
sp.Nillig much.

Mr. HOLMAN: Probably it would not,
because when we have men who have no
tongues to speak with, no eyes to see with,
nor ears to hear -with. when they are pre-
pared to remain dumb and silent and do
what they are asked to do, it would not
take a very clever mall to trick them.
But there is no doubt they have been
tricked and they are going to their own
doom. T am satisfied a revulsion of opin-
ion on the part of the public will take
place in Western Australia at the next
general election and turn the tide in
favour of the party that is endeavouring
to get true representation for the people
of this State. We have some 130,000
electors and we have 50 seats, and there
should be no difficulty in getting a quota.
T am not one to say that a seat in the
nmctropolitan area should have exactly as
many electors as a seat in the back coun-
try, nor am I here to propose what should
be done, because it is immaterial what
proposition might be brought forward
from this side of the House, it would not
get the support of a solitary member an
the Government side. They are absolutely
pledged to stick to the Government, be-
cause they have been misled into thinking
that that is their only means of salvation
and of continuing to hold their seats.
The only member on the Government side
wvho has been affected other than favour-
ably is the member for Wellington, who
is retiring from political life, and that
fact will stand as a piece of political his-
tory. Here we have a man who is deter-
mined to leave political life, and instead
of putting the constituency in the hands
of the electors, as lie should do, he gives
away their rights when be has no justifica-
tion for so doing. That will remain as
a stain on the career of that hon. gentle-
man. People in the future will not know
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the hon. gentleman as we know him, but
when we know that the progress of the
State may be retarded by the action lie
will take in his last days in Parliament,
in all probability his actions will be taken
at their true value. We must be as sym-
pathetic as possible towvards him at the
present time, but it is difficult to realise
that a mail with a long record of service
in Parliament should be able to descend
to such actions.

7o'clock a.m.

Mr. Underwood cal led anit i t'ii ti le
state of thne house.

Bells imin antd a quortn formned.

Mr.nUOIAIAN: We have had references
durn ag this debate to tile member Akc Bunl-
bury, and surely we should have some ex-
planation of his position; surely hre should
have the courage to come forward and
tell the House wvhat he has done in con-
nection with this matter. Then we have
the member for Beverley, who [ias ob-
tained the whole of his wvealth from the
goldfields, aiid yet he is decrying the gold-
fields. Surely we have come. to a pretty
stlate of polibies ; that hon. member has
made his fortune on the goldflelds and
he has stated in this House that the
Golden Pole paid 400 per cent, ol tile
money invested. alid yet lie ,nakes a state-
inent that tile goldfields are finishing and
ate a wasting asset. I say as a man who
has travelled over as much of the gold-
fields of Western Australia as the member
for Beverley* . that the goldfields are not
more than scrtued at the present time.
W~e will have many years of prosperity,
and many discoveries as, g-ood. I believe, as
we have at Bullfineh at the mes ent time;
we will have thousands of men employed
in this induistry and wve will have room in
Western Australia for millions of people.
But. T suppose, we shall still have the
same old stinking fish cry like that front
the member for Beverley, who says that
the goldfields ai'e done. How is it possible
for the peopie to have confidence in tile
countryvwben menibers of Parliament have
nione, and "lien statements like these are
made by ti member simply iii order to
make himself safe in all aigricullurnl dis-
trict? Tn order to court popularity with

the farmers he comes here and decries the
industry that has made Western Australia
what it is, and is going to make it more
prosperous than it has ever been. It is
immaterial whether a man is working on
gold or is working an wheat; we desire to
see all industries making progress so that
the country shall be developed and become
a good home for the white nian to live inl.
'The lion, member made a boast that the
Golden Pole had paid 400 per cent. onl
the capital. but we know that in the clos-
inig days of that mine it put a very sour
taste in the molitlis of many people, and,
hind justice been done, the same positicu
of affairs would not have existed to-day
with all the people in Western Aus-

AUm Gordon: What about tile barber'-,
pole?

Air. Heitmaunn Very naty' things were
said about the Golden Pole.

,\it. 11OL1AN: Yes, and vry nasty
thi ngs were done, yet we have this mail
prepared to snerifice Western Australia,
asld to say that the men on the goldfields
are not worth the same consideration as
people ill the agricultural areas. The man
oil the goldfields, wherever lie may be,
is as much a man as any ill the agricul.
tural districts. The member for Canning-
made anl interjection just now.

Mr. Gordon: 'What interjection 9
Mr. HOLAIAN: I would rather not

deal with it now, because it is not worth
dealing with. We hear so much-of the
goldfields against the agricultural and
pastoral districts, but surely it is time for
its to cease to think of only the industry
in wihl we interest ourselves.

'Mr. Underwood; The goldfields have
been slandered.

Mr. HOLMIAN: Yes, bilt Ave know that
once people 'have made a fortune they
forget the place to which they' owe their
nise: they do all they canl to dlecry the
place instead of helping to build it uip.

Mr. Heit-mann: Especially after the
Senate elections.

Mr. HOLMAN: In all probability the
people whom the member for Beverley
represents at the present time will be in
a position to deal with him when the time
comes. flespite the things which have
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been done in the past to create ill-feeling
between the goldfields and the coast, I am
-satisfied that many people in the agricul-
tural dislicets have been on the goldfields
and they will disabuse the minds of agri-
culturists of the wrong impressions, and
prove to them that the goidfields people
are their friends and not their enemies.
But I cannot see why any agriculturist
or pastois list should have more represen-
tation thain a goidftelds mnan. On no occa-
sion when a measure has been before this
House has any attempt to retard the pro-
gress of the agricultural districts been
made by a member on this side of the
House; yet we are askedl to give greater
representation to the agricultural peole.
Let us take for example the Irwin seat.
The member for Irwin comes here with
three times more voting power thain the
-member for Kalgoorlie. for instanve.

Mr. Underwood: Yes, and about half
of the eapadty.

Afr. HOL&MAN: There is tno compari-
son; I do not care about comparing the
two men. The member for Kalgoorlie
comes here representing 4,250 electors,
and the member for Irwin represents
1,400, and] thus has three times the voting
power of the member for Kalgoorlie. It
takes 'three votes to return the memiberIfor Kalgoorlie where it takes one to re-
turn Lihe Tnernber for irwin. The attitude
Of Members. ou the Ministerial side is evi-
dence, to my mind, that they are here. to
do all their work in merely rep)resenltiIng
the districts that elected them, and not
in representing the interests of the people
of the country as a whole, and workdig
to push forward every industry, irrespec-
tive of whether At is mining or agricul-
ture. We must have both industries, and
not only these two, but we must try to
open up othem; arid tihe statement that
the goldfields are a perishing and a wast-
ing, asset is ridiculous and could only come
f roin a soured individual who is not re-
sponsible for what he says. In regard to
the member for Bunibury, so far as our
personal relations are concerned, I have
alw %,ay's had the greatest respect for him,
but T would he sorry to think that he
would allow this measure to pass without
an explanation of his position at the pres-

ent time. If hie is leaving Western, Aus-
tralia to accept the Agent Generalship, in
all fairness to his constituency he should
have resigned his seat and allowed a fresh
man to he elected and decide a question
like this. There is to be a big alteration in
the Ban-bury district, and if he does -not
intend to represent the people there again,
the only hionourable course for him is to
pivt his rr'dguation in the hands of the
electors and allow themi to decide the mat-
ter for themselves. I hope that we shall
hear' from the member for l3unnry hef'ore
this debate is finished, and we have con-
fidence enough in him to accept what he
may say as the truth.

Mr. JTacohy: You accused him of cor-
ruption.

Mr. HOLMANY: No. .1 did not. One of
thle s;taten outs I referred to is that made
by 31r. Drtiver. It is one [liat should in
all fairness be explained here by th~e
member for Bunbury. If -the member for
Bunhury is leaving to be our Agent Gen-
era] I mnaintain he should have resigned
the Bunbury, seat and allowed a fresh
mndate to come from the people. The
statemnit I refer to as having been made
by Mr. Ti. Driver is as; follows:-

In opposing the motion Mr. Driver
said that when Sir Newton Moore re-
turned from lMngland hie told him (the
speaker) that hie would bring in the
present Bill, and -the chances were that
Wellington would be cut out, He (the
speaker) had replied that lie was siorry
to hear that. Sir 'Newton explained
that if this were not done it would mean
the loss of two seats to the Government
in the South-West (Sussex and Bun-
bury). If Wellington were left in and
Murray taken out, what would happen'!
Labour members would be returned for
Bunbury and Sussex.

That is a serious and damaging statement
to make, and either the es-Premier, the
member for Bunbury, bas done something
which does not redound to his credit or
else Mr. Driver has told a deliberate lie.
We want to know which it is, and I am
satisfied we wvill get it from the member
for Burnhuuy. Now one could go on deal-
ing in figures and drawing comparisons
between the different electorates until 12
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o'clock, 1-JIL it is absolutely usele, because
every mani has made up his mind, and
members come here pledged to vote and
will not be moved by any arguments at
all. It is immaterial what propositions
I might bring forward, it would make no
difference at all. The fact is already de-
cided, ant we know whatever we may
bring forward ii have no effect. But at
the same time it is our bounden duty as
representatives of the people to try to
protect the interests of the people of the
State. We would not he worthy the name
of representatives if we did not do so.
And although we are fighting a forlorn
hope we may think that at the last mom-
ent something may be said or done which
will prevent some of the members on that
side of the Rouse sacrificing the interests
of the people and the country, and ren-
dering their- own names disgraceful for
alt time. We may hope that at the last
moment some members wvill change and re-
cord a vote in favouir of government of
the people, by the people, for the people,
to use the Attorney General's own words.
Were we -to adopt the same tactics as the
Attorney General adopts we m-ight be
more successful. If, for instance, like him
we were prepared to quote a speech made
by the late Right Honmnrable W. F. Glad-
stuns, and use it as oar ovwi, our utter-
anve-s might he impressive. We are not
all prepared to adopt those tactics adopted
by the Attorney General when he quoted
Mrf. Gladstone and made it appear that hie
was speaking original matter. Still we
continue to imiw that at the last moment
one or olber of those members opposite
will by hus own conscience he comlpelled to
record his vote against the 'Bill. We know
that whichever party is returned to power
the will of the people should rule. It is
not outr eountry, it is the lpeople's coun-
fry. The people will have to su fer if any
Wvrong is, dusne, andi the popl)e are quite
prepared to take the responsibility. But
do not let ws ttifle or gag a section of the
people in order to remain in office, but
let us aive every vote of every adult an
equal weight in the representation in the
Ibmse. The lpeople are entitled to it, and
when we come to consider that no great
harm.wlbut muchb good has been done by the

Labour Government in the Commonwealth
Parliament, and that no serious harm, but
a great amount of good has been done by
the Labour Governments in South Aums-
tralia and New South Wales, it will be
seen that, after all, there is nothing much
to fear from the administration of a
Labour Government. The interests of the
agriculturists in South Australia have
been protected to the utmost under the
Labour Government. They have a better
system for export in connection with the
VtrifOS industries in South Australia tin-
der a Labour Government than in any
other country.

Mr. Jacoby: That is a very old in-
stitution.

Mr. HOLaMA'N: And it has improved
duiring- the last fewv years. The hon. mem-
ber knows that himself. He was in South
Australia 12 mionths ago, and lie spoke
in glowing terms of the great improve-
ment in that department which is carried
on byV the Labour Government. Bet
,when members on that side speak, anyone
would think a Labour Government was
something -to he dreaded. The people of
the country know there are just as good
Labour nien as of any other class, and I
hope they -will speak with no uincetain
voice at thec next general election. When
an injustice is being done to a section of
the people every right-minded man orjWoman must stand up and fight for ju-S-tice. People like fair play. Their is no
fairplay in the present measure, and no
justice, and hat] it not been for the blind
and servile support the Government are
suire of' they would not have had the
temerity to introduce such an atrocious
measure.

Ron. Sir N. J. MOORE (Bunbury):
It was niot mny intention to take any
part in this debate until my name was
dragged into it in connection with the
apponment of' the Agent General and]
the statement made that I had not re-
ceived an offer of the position, and was
not likely to receive it until after the
passage of this MI. The hon. member
who made the statement said it was suffi-
ciently serious, and should be answered
by someone -without delay, whether by
myself or a member of the Government;
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and that if the position was as stated
here to-night I would drop in the estima-
tion of the people of the State. I can
say that if those gentlemen who assert
they have confidence in me and consider
they are friends of mine like to believe
statements of that kind their friendship
is not of very great value. If a man
whom hon. members professed to believe
in for years can be traduced and they are
prepared to believe it on the gossip of
the corridor, hon. members can keep their
professed friendship.

Mr. Scaddan. Deny the statement, do
not go into heroics.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: I am speaking
and I amt going to have my say. There
are too nmany of these innuendoes. Let it
be heard in the corridor or anywhere
else, if a man is your friend he will come
and tell you of the statement. As far as
this position is concerned hon. members
are perfectly well aware that if I wantedt
the Agent Generalship I could have had
it at any time during the last 1S months
before I resigned the position of Premier.
But at that time I had no other considera-
dion than to take what I considered to he
the best steps to restore myself to health,
and it did Dot worry me, I can assure
you, -what became of the Agent General-
ship; that was a secondar-y consideration
so far as I was concerned. The Premier
told me before I left for the Eastern

£.tates that if I desired the Agent
Generalship it would be mine. Bit
I stated that so far as I was con-
cerned the* bad an absolutely free band,
and, provided the interests of the Gov-
ernment would not stiffer, I would go and
have a holiday, get further medical advice
and enideavour to regain my health. At
that time, thanks to the courtesy of memn-
hems of the Opposition, a pair was granted
and I was able to take that holiday. I
now seize this opportunity of thankring
those hon. members for their considera-
tion. Since then a statement has been
made by the Premier that the position
was offered to me. But before I returned
an acting appointment was made, and
Mr. Cyril Jackson was appointed to the
position. The Premier made the state-
ment that it was not anticipated that

whoever was to take u-p the position
would -be required to be in London before
April next. Under these circumstances
I said nothing further in regard to the
matter. As far as the Bill is concerned
there is no connection between the two
questions.

Mr. Seaddan: We are taking it that
there is.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: You might as
wvell apply the same argument to every
measure discussed during the last two
months.

I tr. Scaddan: No; you know it re-
quires a statutory majority to get this
Bill through.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: What sort of
a man would I be, whether I got the
Agent Generalship or not, if I did not
assist those who have been associated
with me in connection with any legisla'
tioi forecasted by me?

Mr. Holm=n: Why do that when you
are leaving the seat fo)r ever?

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: How do you
know I am leaving the seat? Is it not
usual to complete the session before an
appointment of thatt nature is madel

31r. Holman: No.
Hon. Sir N. J. MO0ORE: Why not?

I say as far as I ami concerne~d T would
haive contented myself with~ seeking to
remove anomalies in the voting without
touchingp upon the advisability of a re-
distribution and adjustment of boun-
daries, and thus have carried out the
policy which I forecasted at the begin-
ning- of the session; in fact, it was fore-
casted soon after the last general election,
when I sinated that as aresulit of the care-
fit] poll that had been taken it wvas abso-
lutely necessary to introduce a measure
wvhich would provide for the amending
of many of the glaring disproportions in
numbers in certain constituencies which
had been reveafled.

Mr. Underwood: You are increasing,
not removing them.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: The Bill is
removing them. I am going to say in re-
gard to the Bill that I consider in the
first instance it is a great improvement
on thie conditions existing at the present
time.
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Mr. Underwood: Rubbish.
Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: I do not say

I am ins perfeet accord with every line
of the Bill

Mr. Seaddan: They say it is yours.
Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: I say the

Bill was framed by the Crown Law De-
partient and in common with other MAin-
isters I examined the measure. The Bill
was drafted onl certain instructions re-
ceived to the effect that the metropolitan
area and the goldflelds metropolitan area
should be framed on somewhant similar
lines, and that the out-ports should re-
ceive a larer proportion of votes than
ordinary agricultural districts, and that
the isolated mining communities should
be put on somewhat larger basis than the
agricultural districts. The object of
doing that was in viewv of the fact that
agricultural settlement was increasing
rapidly, and because at the same time of
the natural increase, which was the re-
stilt of settling families on the laud. Thus
it would be found that agricultural con-
stituencies wvould increase at a much
greater rate than thle goldfields constitu-
encies.

Mr. Scaddan: It was not the present
Premnier then who arranged for the dish-
ing of the Opposition?

Hion. Sir N. J. NEOORE,: I do not know
hlow the edciorates, were arranged but it
was eonwidered that the two questions
had to be faced. 1 had my own
views with regard to increases and thle
other question was the increase of the
number of members. A large number in
the community generally are opposed to
an increase of members largely ont account
of the fact that it would increase the cost
of government. As hon. members are
aware it is the intention to make provi-
sioni for increased payment of members,
wvhih wvill increase the total cost of
Parliamentary government by 50 per
cent., so that anl 8 per cent. increase
of members would only represent some-
thing like £1,000 extra, which would
be a mere bagatelle ats far as thle State is
concerned. rhat position was dropped
hut it has been revived by the suggestion
made here to-night. That is the position
as far as I am concerned. Four months

ago when 1 gave up I1 tiAolice of Premier
I was not in a position to give proper
consideration to this particular Bill, nor
had I an opportunity with the limited
time at my disposal to go into every de-
tail. There are certain alterations which
I knew would have to be made, and at the
same time I did not recognise that by this
redistribution as far as the Government
and party were concerned they were going
to gain much by the change. By the
wiping out of Wellington electorate an
absolutely certain seat is lost to the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Scaddan: What about your state-
ment to M~r. Driver?

Hon. Sir N. .3. 'MOORE:i I ami coming
to that directly. With the abolition of
the Wellington electorate a certain seat
would be lost to the Government, while
with the adjustment according to therncii-
her for I3ruwi, Hill tile Government haive
practically sacrificed two seat. in tile
muetropolitan constituency. Air. Driver's
statement as to what I a~m reported to have
said has been read repeatedly to the House.
That procedure is evidence of the pauicity
of the argument against the Bill. The
only conversation I had wvith Mr. Driver
that I can recollect was to the effeet that I
understood he wag under the impression
that there "'as a possibility of a general
election and that lie would be a candidate
for the Wellington electorate. He told me.
there was a likelihood of his doing so,
and I said it would be just as well for him
to wait for the R~edistribution of Seats
Hill before he took further steps as there
was a possibility that there would be a
readjustment in the boundaries and a re-
allocation of the constituencies, and also
the possibility of one of the seats in the
South-West being taken away. I have not
heard from any hoot. member any argu-
ment against that project. As a matter
of fact I puot my views as far as the
South-West was concerned before the elec-
trs of Buuibury in a letter to the local

Press.

Mr. Johnson: Onl what date wa-
that 0

Hon. Sir N. J. 'MOORE: The 24th De-
cember.
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Mr. Bolton: After the Bill was in-
troduced.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: I am giving
some reasons to show that there is a neces-
sity if we are to deal equitably with the
whole of the State for one of the seats in
the South-West to go. Under the existing
Act there ore seven seats in the South-
West and under the Bill which we are now
considering there will be six seats, one
having been taken away and given to some
other electorate. Two seats have been
taken from the goldfields. one seat has
been taken from -the Western province,
and one taken from the South-West.
These four seats have been allotted, three
to the Eastern and Great Southern rail-
way districts and one has been allotted to
the Midland. With all due respect to the
Attorney General I consider that the last
named proposal] is the weak spot in the
Bill. With regard to the South-West I
consider that an honest attempt has been
made to relieve somne of the anomalies
which exist.

Mr. Johnson: Yon have distinctly mis-
led us over the possibilities and potenti-
alities of the 'South-West,

Hon. Sir N. 3. MOORE: In what way?
Mr. Johnson: What abont the railway

Bills! What about your promise for the
South-West? You have acted distinctly
dishonestly with regnrd to thle South-
West.

lon. Sir N. J. MOORE: I ask that
lhat sto tement he withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member
must withdraw that remark.

Mr. Johnson: I say that the hon. mem-
ber has been guilty of wilfully misleading
the House.

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion, member
rmust not repeat the statement; it mnst
be withdrawn.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: I demand an
uieiulifled withdrawal.

Mr. Johnson: I withdraw it, bnt I say
he has been guilty of misleading the
House.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bion. member
must withdraw all those remarks. He
must know that statements like that can-
not be permitted to be made.

Mr. Johnson : At your request, Mr.
Speaker, I withdraw the statement.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE; In regard to
the prospects of this portion of the State,
practically the whole of my interests arc
in the South-West of Western Australia
at the present time.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you not think that
the Murray seat should have gone before
the Wellington seat?

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: Portion of
the Murray seat has been taken into South
Fremantle, the souther-n por t ioni of Wel-
lington haes been taken into Bunbury
and portion of it into Sussex; therefore
it leaves a portion of two distinct con-
stituencies, a portion of the Murray and
a portion of the WelliugtIon, and there is
no donbt this will relieve the feelings of
some of the settlers who were opposed to
obliteration of the name of Wellington:
Instead of being called Murray, the con-
stituenc~y, which is a consolidation of the
balance left from thle Murray and Wel-
lington, was called Wellington-Murray.
This will at the some time remove a senti-
mental objection. Wellington is one of
the oldest names in the electoral districts
and consequently it should he retained. As
a matter of fact we know that the orig-
inal boundaries of Collie. Forrest, Nelson,
and Wellington formed Wellington orig-
inally so tat there were four different
consituencies where one exists at thle pre-
sent time.

Mr. O'Logblen: In that statement re-
ported to have been made by you be Mr.
Driver did you tell Air. Driver that it was
necessary to abolish Wellington so as to
save Bunbary and Sussex for the Gov-
ernment?

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: T did not
make that statement.

Mr. Holman: Then Mr. Driver told a
deliberate lie when he made that state-
ment.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: The qnestion
of community of interests has been re-
ferred to extensively and great exception
has been taken to the arrangement of the
bonndaries of the various South-West con-
stituencies, more especially Sussex. There
is nothing new about community of inter-
ets as; far as the South-West seats are
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concerned. An hon. member went to some
trouble to bring sketches along showing
the configurations of the boundaries of
that district. Community of interest has
been recognised in that portion of West-
ern Australia, not only in the existing
Act which we are working tinder but
under the present Bill.

Mr. Johnson:- Two wrongs do not make
a night.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: 1 am stating
that there is nothing new in connection
with this provision of community of in-
terests. Under the Redlistribution of Seats
Bill of 1899 portions of three separate
constituencies were taken and lumped to-
gether and -were known tinder the
name of South-West Mining. Collie was
taken out of Wellington, Donnybrook
was taken out of Bunbury. and Green-
bushes was taken out of Nelson, with
the meutt that there were three distinct
commnunities taken out of the middle of
three different electorates and not connec-
ted in any way. Later on, as hon. mem-
bers, are aware, the Forrest electorate
was constituted and that includes Iprac-
tically only timber workers. Since then
the timber mills and the workers in the
timber industry generally have extended
and the Collie electorate has; been so con-
stituted as to incluae these workers.

"Mr. Walker: Wh- Abort community
of interesW- s-anownat

Hon. Sir AlRE: I have not
gone into all these .... ctorates. I am deal-
ing with electorates of which I have some-
thing more than a pass'ing- knowledge. I
am only showing that one of the great
arguments raised against the Bill was in
connection with the fact that the industry
to which we owe much in Western Aus-
tralia had been largely neglected. I do not
wish to repeat the figures which have been
used, hut it is recognised that the mining
,districts have a total of 15 members who
represent 41,175 eectors, or an average
of 2,775. Now the mean quota for the
whole of the 50) electorates is 2,719, so
as far as that particular industry is con-
cened they have nothing to cavil at in
their share of representation.

kdr. rnddrwood: What about Sussex
and Bunhury and Murray?

Hon. Sir N. I. MOORE: I am at-
Lacked on the score that the South-Wet
should have retained an extra oonstitu-
ency. We know that under the quiota Of
2,710 so far as the South-West is con-
cerned they'% would be only entitled to
five members, while under the Bill they
have six members. So, surely that does
away with the contention of the member
for Guildford that sufficient representa-
tion is not given to that particular por-
tion of Western Australia.

Mr. Johnison: I am basing my remarks
on your continual utterances in the House.
You have either misled the country, or
the figures are wrong.

Ron. Sir N. S1. MOORE: The miisled
eoiintrv is well satisfied.

Mr. Underwood:. You have to gerry-
mander it to get back. you are fri-ghtened
to give us; a fair go.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOO0RE: The -bon.
mnember need not woerv about that as far
as I amn concerned. or the Bnnbnry elec-
torate.

Mr. Johnson: You are swimm ing out;
yvou are all right.

lion. Sir N. J. MOORE: I might be
swimming out somewhere else.

Mr. Bolton: You may not get that
appointment.

Hon. Sir N. J. MNOORE: You know
you are stating something absolutely in-
correct. T do not know that I need say
anything further except in reply to the
statements which have been made and.
which have affected me personally. I
have already intimated that as far as
the Bill is concerned, although I am not
in accord with all its provisions, I think
generally it is a great improvement. Pro-
portional representation is not a live
question at the present time, and the
leader of the Opposition has only him-
self to blame that it is not a live question.
for he has had the opportunity during
the last three or four months of bringing
forward a resolution affirming the prin-
ciple so that the question might be de-
bated in the House. There is not the
least doubt that in the near future pro-
portional representation must be con-
sidered.

Mr. Scaddan: Did I not discuss it
with you in your office IS mouths ago?
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Bon, Sir N. J. MOORE: Yes.
Mr. Seaddan: Did I not suggest an

alternative which you might have con-
sidered?

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: No. Was it
not brought in in the Electoral Act I

Mr. Holman: No.
Eon. Sir X. J. MOORE: The principle

was embodied in that Act. It was intro-
ducedl by the then Attorney General. Air.
Keenan.

%fr. Johnson: ft was not.
Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: What was

then? The hon. member made a state-
ment the other day to the effect that it
was so embodied.

Mr. Holman: It only embraced one or
two minor centres and the metropolitan
area.

Hon. Sir. N. J1. 'MOORE: I believe as
far as piroportional representation is con-
canied it will be a matter which must be
discussed at a very early date.

Mr. Scaddan: When yon lose power
it will be a good thing to try to get hack
,on.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: As far as
power is concerned. if I had cared to do
what many men would have done, I could
have got a couple of months' 'holiday,
and been in power at the present time.

Mr. Seaddan: We gave you a holiday.
Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: I know that,'

and I am always prepared to recognise
anything done for me.

Mr. Tray: Your colleagues would not
do it for you.

Mr. Walker: You will find more
friends on this side of the House than on
that.

Mr. Troy: If conversation in 'the cor-
ridors is to be counted, that is so.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: I can only
say to those who are my friends I thank
them for the support and friendship ac-
corded me during my term. And I am
rather surprised that any of those who
have had an opportunity of judging dur-
ing his term a man regarded as a promin-
ent member of the House-the sari shines
pretty brightly on the actions of sncb a
man-should have stopped to hearken to

>the voice of the traducer. Those asso-

elated with me should be in a position
to know whether the actions I have taken
during my career have been honrable
or otherwise.

Mr. UNYDERWVOOD (Pilbara) : To be-
gin with let me relieve the mind of the
member for Bunbury by sscuring him
that lie has not my friendship. I have
met him as a political opponent ever
since I have been in the House, and I
mut say lie has been a fairly fair one.
As; to confidence, I never had any confi-
denve in him at any time. I hatve been
consistenitly opposed to him during the
whole term. for I have been confident
ever since I have been in the I [ouse that
hie is not the best possible mnan in the
State to run the country. I just explain
this in order that theretuay be no mis-
understanding. And now let me say that
whatever confidence I ouar hove had in
him before he spoke this morning I have
none since he sat down.

Mr. Johnson: That is my position.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Any member, a-

pernaily an ex-Prenier, who will support
such a disgraceful measure as this Bill,
need not expect any confidence or friend-
liness from me.

Mr. Johnson: Hear, hear.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The member for

Bunbury told us that if -he wanted the
Agent Generalship he could hove had it.
Possibly he could, but I am of opinion
there is somewhat of a boast in that. I
have no proof to back my opinion, but
still I am entitled to it. I believe the
bon. member wants the position and is
going to get it as soon as he can, and it
will be. as soon as lie has assisted the
(lovenment to carry this gerrymandering
scheme, and defeatt the people of the
eountry of the value of' their votes.

Mr. Scaddan: That is the position.
Mr. UNDERWTOOD: ]ii regard to the

position the lion, member has not put it
very 'ecarly, v after all. He spoke vigor-
ously, and witlh soute strength of voice,
but hie has; not told uts whlether lie is g-oing
to accept the position. And with all due
respect T want to say* I hold that any
member of the House who intends to ab-
cept that position should resign his seat.
I hold, and nldways have field, that the
House should not he a ]ionic for political
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(lereliets,. I am confident lie ought to re-
Sign, and I say any man who has decided
lie is not -oig to stand again for Ilis
'tonstituiency should resign before the vote
is taken on this Bill, and allow a new man
to eorn iii with the opinion of his con-
stituents on a measure of this description.
Tihe samie rearks atily to the member
for Weliington. I-hiwever, I will speak
abonut him later- on. The meniber for Bunl-

spe t ~ ak.- of awsi-t ing the Government;
hie takes, some credit to himself in that hie
is g oinls to as-iqt his party to carry this
Bill, lint there is rot one iiewspaper in
WesI 'in Aunstralia and theire are only
,,iie or- two veryv indliffereint members oil
that ,ide of thle thouse wvlo e-ali consexen.
Iiniisl *v qiioot the Bill. Only two ''r
three lidve sp oken, anid half of then have
1practieahl> eoideinnied it: iet tile nem -

her for inbi rv hiilds it is' his duty t'
slay here a'henl lie is polilienilly deard, )ad
vito for this ,rea test schemne of' wrrv-
indering thi I was ever inflicted optux
an A ustralian ktonininni tv. Thle lion. mem-
ber say, s the Bill is removing inequalities
anid aioii is . conltend find it has
been pro ved agai :i i aga in hrA the At-
loineyv (ieiieal ala1 ever v member who
haS spoken. that [ lie anoimalies arne in.
creased. It has been laid down now that
the electorates of Kallgoorlie and Perth
have somiethng over 4.000 electors each.
while thle cleorates; a djoiiiing the
met ropol is. both N ortli and South, have
about 1.400-and those fitires are faked.
lbit I run not pail icalar to a huindred or
two. I ,,,ld give the lioni. member a
thousantd and] tllen shoa ivm it is the most
uneqiial and uinjust piece of legislation
that has ever disgraced anl Australian
Parliament. Then hie talks about our hav-
ing confidence in him. I ea ii assure him
I have none.

Hoii Sir N. JI. Moore: You have it in
Yourselfr.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have somie in
myself, and mny electors have some in rue
too. Thie lion. niembler "'as speaking or'
the South-West; let lie ask him whyv
there should bie a larger quota for the
electorates of thle South-West than for
those electorates along- the Midland rail-
way line? That is a fair- quesion. We
take a scat from the South-West which

had a larger quota before the Bill came
in than the seats along the Midland rail-
way* line, and we putl it in another.
Why? Is that removing- anomalies, or
increasing them?

M1r. Johnson: Is it honest?
.%r. UNDERWOOD: No; .r have

stated my opinion as to the honesty of it.
I am prdty well sure that to a great many
or this Assembly honesty is all unknown
quantity. Again, the hion. member says
there is nothing- new about the boundaries
of Collie. In this hie is right; there is
nothing flew about them. I have here a
diagcram which shows that 9S ),ears agto,
I hey v(lid sonmetlti nl like it inl Ma'lsa-
eli isetis. in I Si2. This is the plan which
was resp~onsihle for the famous word
"gerrymainderin" And here is one de-
signeil by thle Wilson Government. Ilere
we have the gerrymandering, and hiei'e
the "Witsonmandering."1 There is no-
t hing new about it. but nevertheless it
is just a% disgraeeful to-day in 1910 as it
was in 1812. Another most extraordinary
.stateennt. and I am finished for a little
while with thne member for Bunblury. I
refer t. the statement made by the nienm-
her for Bnllbury tit it wvas the fault of
lie leader of ( lie 0ppi~Ition that we have,

init had poportioinal voting. Was ever
,a more absord statement made to an As-
semibly ? How onl earth can the leader of
the Opposition. or the Opposition at all,
introduce a Bill of this description, flow
call they possibly' carry it? What has the
country given that side of the Hose
their manjority for?

Mr. O'Lnghlen: He stated the leader
of the Oppoasition could have tabled a
resolution.

Mr. Holmuan: The Opposition intro-
duced the Woikers' Compensation Bill,
and it was referred to a select committee.

8 o'clock a.m.

Mr. UNDEIRWOOD: The Oppositiouc
move manly things;, but it is the most ab-
suMd proposition I have ever heard to,
pretend that the Opposition had any pos-
sible chance of bringing in a Bill of this
description, and it is still more absurd to,
sayv it is their duty to do this. It is the
dutty of the Government to bring in these
Bills, and. if they are not able to bring
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them in, they are in honour -bound to get
out and let some one else do it. This is
not the first ease of this sort of thing. As
a matter of fact the Liberals have been
living on the Opposition policy for many
years, but that is a thing of the past. They
have to get a policy of their own noaw,
and they find themselves inearly all over
Australia in tine cold shades of opposi-
tion: we will see what they do nowt. Be-
fore going- further .1 would like to make
a few remarks in regard to the positirn
of tine member for Welling-ton. It is true
that we respect grey hairs, but it is also
true that grey hairs should show respect
to themselves and to their opponents, and
noe ni-an, whether gerey or black, has any
right to slander lisa opponents. He Will
not slanlder me nto miatter how- old or grey
he is. As a matter of fact lie is a muau
politically dead and physically unfit to
represent any constituency; be ought not
to be here. When a man comes to that
,condition it is his duty to resign and allow
someone else to carry out the work as it
.should be carried out. fn that letter of
his, in whi'( lie lpointed out that this re-
distribution of seats was, wholly a-nd
solely for the purpose of keeping the
prese nt Government in office and defeat-
ing the Opposition and the wishes of tine
majority of the people of this State, he
shows clearly what was weighing upon
his mind, and that was the wages of the
agricultural labourer. He says "how
would you like to pay is. per hour for
eight hours and is. 3d. overtime"?l That
is what is hurting the hon. member and
many others on the Government side of
the House. They want to enslave the agri-
cultural Worker, and Sir Newton Moore
is voting for this Bill with the object of
keeping" down the wagzes of the agricul-
tural worker. He is also going to London
to induce people to come to this State as
agricultural labourers, anid before he goes
he assist-, to pa-s a Bill which is said by
the member for Wellington to be for the
purpose of cutting down the wages of the
agricultural lab~ourer. Under these cir-
cumstances it will be a disgraee to this
State if Sir INewton Moore ever occupies
the positioni of Agent General for West-
4Wr Australia. I am not going into
figures, it is too late; but I want to make

a few remarks in regard to this most ex-
traordinary proposal of community of
interests. We are told that we are to
have conunity of interests, and I am
quite prepared to thank anybody with a
little respect for thne truth who will define
community of interests for me. '-,o far- as
I know the whole of tine residents of
Wxestern Australia have community of in-
terests. There is undoubtedly community
of interests between lite whole of the peo-
pIe of this Co mmlon wealth, and there is
a still wider community of interests, (lie
community of interests of the citizens, of
the British Empire; but when we come
down to narrow, backyard, drainpipe in-
terests, -ye are gettiag too low down, and
if there is nothing else Xor P'arliament to
(10 it is time to close down and hand over
thne national affairs to the Federal Par-
liament, an(d these nnrrowv. ,mall affairs
to local bodies. That is what this Bill will
tend to do. tUndoubtedly Federal inem-
hers w-i be pleased to see the Bill before
this Parliameni. It will without a doubt

seuetens of thousands of votes for the
referenda to lie taken next April, and if
the Government Were at all sincere in
their endeavour to preserve State rights
they should not have introduced this Bill
at all. An extraordinary position was pot
uip by the member for West Perth when
he spoke of community of classes. 'What
class is he in, I would like to know? [
remember hearing a story of a gentleman
somewhat of tlie capacity of the member
for West Perth. wino said to thie landlord.
"Hfave you any of my class here?I The
landlord askedl "What is Your clsel
This person replied, "T am a9 lawyer," and
the landlord said "No, thank God. I have
not." It is well for Western Australia
that We have not many of his class with
us, If it is his class interest, and he is
one of the class. I1 ann prepared to stand
in some other- class. It has been laid down
by the Govenment that thne agriculttuists
should have one member for 2,000 elec-
tors, and the residents in the metropolitan
area one member for 4,000 electors:
and the memnber for West Pertt 'and
the member for Perth, who, I suppose, is
in the same class, are telling their consti-
tuents that it takes two of themn to be as
good a-s one in the agicultural district,
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and three to be us ,rood as one in the At-
torney General's district. Judging- by the
way' they follow the Government I am
be~ilni lag to think that their opinion of
d~ie conustitunlts is correct. So far as the
proposition in regard to the North-West
is cYoncerned I agree With many speakers
that special (vrestment in the matter of re-
pie~ciitation is ilecesSarv in that area. I
aO-veC that thle piresent number of' members
are wantiied, ]hut at rthe sa me t ine I do niot
a-_ree withI the proj osition that if the
popiulat ion increases iii tine North-West
we must still maintain tine present number
of iniejher.s. TIhere is at position put tip
by the A1timracy flvoeral and a few of his
new - apie~r ha 'lack el' tht leva use a' i-
cuitnie has helter rclncsenition than tile
irolallielis o-i the, onelrtpolitnni area lunder
tine present Act we most still coutinune
to -iv ytIhem greater represeintatioin than
anyv otlier 11811 of ltne State. I do not
thank thle f overnmean fo finnetainlg these
Not -li-West seals -andu I believe that had
Roebournei been held lby a Lahou r mem-
her one ol these Norli-West seats would
have bent cut out[. The position they were
faved witl) was that they ecould not cut out
all sent bimt lRoehonnrnne. YNo matter what
they (lid] th 1 eople of Pilbara would still
be there, nod therefore I give no I tnanks
to tline Attorney Glenieral or to the Minister
for keeping these seats in. Possibly after
the _general elections there will he Iwo
],abour- members in Ithat part, and one
ivill bie lm oplmelnonrne andi one for Pit-
bara. The Attoney fleneral made extra-
ordina nv efforts to confuse anid practically
blinad the peopl hYli a ni at tempt to fake
griui.s of electorates. There can be only
a few divisions, namely, agrmicultural.
goldfields. and mnetropolitan-I am leavint,
the North-WAest entirely out of the cal-
collation as it should be-but the Attorneyv
fleinn'al hias, concocted about a dozen
groups. If there is community of inter'-
est s thme inmterest or the minler is equally
thle sanne at Kalgoorlie as at Peak Hill.
and the interest of the agriculturist is the
sanie il fGealdion as in Sussex. If Bun-
bury allid (4eraldton me not agricultural
seats and there is no community of inter-
ests with the agricultural people, there is
11 no comunity of interests anywhere. We
call them outports. hint that does not en-

title them to a member each, and to have
representation for a smaller number of
electors. If we attempt to fill them up to
increase their quota where do we get them
from? As soon as we attempt to get them
a quota, we have to bring jin agricultural
voters. Then the Attornley General tries.
to show that there is no community of in-
terests between the foar seats in Perth anmd
the seats of Balkatta and Suhiaco. That
is an absurdity, and it is scandalous that
the Attorney General should reel out such
tripe as that. Is North Perth not further
out frnt the City than Balkatta or SubiA
act, ? Yet lie puts then, in differen t.

grnii. Taking these zn'oups we find
thatI at thle present time sixteen agricmi -
tonal seats have a quota of 2.200, fifteen
xoldfields seats a (,litae oii 2,400, and thne
niet '01 olit an area,. thirteen seats, a quota
of 3.700. Ir that is not a liberal disti-
mution in consideraton of agricultu re
theii tme agriculturist wants more than
hie is likely' to get from anY just Govern-
nmemi. I am ini favour of justice to agri-_
eultunists aid Iii everybody else, but I
see no reason why agricultuists should
have me repr-esentation in Parliament
t han the umi ner or the city~ dwveller or
wvorker. f agrree wit), the member
for Bunbury t hat the Moore seat is a
blot oni thle Hill: but I do not agree that
it is lite only blot, st ill it is the worst bloit.
Before hearing I le member for Bunbury
.speak I intended to move an aumendment
when the Bill was jim Committee. I
thought there shonld be one constituency
named in such a way that it would com-
memorate the career of the public man
who, introduced the Bill. Here we have
the greatest bit of political jobbery ever
perpetrated, and we are calling the con-
stituency Moore. and after the speech of
the member for Binbory T think it is
justified.

Mr'. George: It is named after Ihe
Mfoore riyer.

'Mr. UTNDERWOOD: If I had not
heard the speech of the member for Bun-
bury this morning I should have moved
an amnendmient to call the constituency
Nanson. I have nothing more to say; I
have only to utter my confidence that the
electors of Western Australia will not
support the Government in this attempt
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to rob them of their rights to Parliament-
ary representation. I feel confident, if
the Bill is passed, that the -Labour lparty
will come back after the next elections
with a solid majority in this House.

Mr. HEITMAYXN (Cue) : I would not
have spoken had it not been for one re-
mark dropped by the member for Bun-
bury, Sir New ton Moore. The hon. mem-
her made a statement about -his friends,
but if the hon. member were only to
listen to remarks made in the corridor
by his friends, or so-called friends, who
have known him for years and have wit-
nessed his various actions in Parliament,
then he would say, "Keep your friend-
ship." I think I can reckon myself as a
personal friend of Sir Newton Moore,
atlhough I have differed from him. in
politics. A man is subject to his en-
vironment, and Sir Newton Moore is not
different from all of us in that respect.
I differed from the ex-Premier in polities
and I -had no confidence in his party, but,
personally, I respect him. I want to say
a few words for the specific purpose of
calling the attention of the hon. member,
before lie leaves this country, to who are
his friends and who are not; and I ven-
ture to Say, if the truth were known, he
would find on this (Opposition) side
many who are his real friends. I bare
heard members on this side of the House
differ from myself, and I 'have defended
'Sir Newton Moore on more than one oc-
casion, not defended him from members
,on this side only, hut from members on
the other side. I have heard, during the
last six weeks, in the corridors of this
RHonse, and in other places, men -who have
followed Sir Newton Moore-Wke calves
being- fed, as long as there is feed they
will suck his hand-I kinow of men who
are under an obligation to this gentleman
and I have 'heard them speak of him in
a mnust disgusting way. I will say this:
when members speak of Sir Newton
Moore. or any other public man I do not
treat their conversation as confidential, I
treat it as public property. It seems to
be bringing polities to a very low grade
indeed, when men who 'have followed a
leader for Years and have praised him to
the hierhest1 the moment 'they get rid of%k him, when he has resigned, they tare not

a good word for him. Sir Newton Moore
will find amongst those who have been
-nearest to him and who have followed
him for a considerable time, men who
have proved absolute traitors to him.
.Just a word or two oin the Bill, or, rather,
on the remarks of those who halJe tried
to justify the Bil. It strikes me as ex-
traordinar-y that although this Bill, the
most important dealt with this session,
affects the whole of the people of the
State, we do not find, at least we only
find a few of the Government supporters
prepared to define their positions and to
give reasons for supporting this measure.
I should think, in justice to the electors,
those they represent, they should tell the
country the reasons for voting in the
way they intend to. Another matter that
seemied to ine to be awful during the night,
and that was to listen to the inenher for
Beverley gring reasons wihy he should
vote for the Bill: it was awful to hear
him say that the industry which has kept
him and has been good to him, is a dying
industry. I have never heard wore stupid
statements made in the House than the
statement made by the member for Bev-
erley. My old people have told me that
60 years in Bendigo it used to be said
that the gold-mining industry could not
live; why it is as good to-day as it was
theni. And long after the member for
Bleverley has shuffled off his political fife
at all events we shall have gold-mining, in
Western Australia, It seems to me a
pity that we have public mean on the one
hand praising the mining industry and
others decrying it. The other day the
Premier was taken to task in London for
speaking in too glowing terms of the
mining industry; and we -have the Min-
ister for Mines always viewing the mun-
ing industry from an optimistic stand-
point, yet we have a man who has made
a fortune in the industry, as soon as lie
is disappointed over the Federal alec-
tioins, telling the people of the world that
the miningr industry of Western Aus-
tralia is fast dying out. I am not pre-
pared to belive that, much as I would
like to see the miners who work in the
deep mines transferred to the agricultural
areas, and I do not think any of us will
see the end of gold mining in Western
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Australia. I should like to refer briefly
to the statement of the member for Wel-
lington. One would inmagine from the
arguments put up, not by the member
himself but by other members, that It is
impossible for farmers to be represented
by ally other than what is known as a
Liberal man. Let me refer members tP
different questions which have come be-
fore the House, and if members tan show
mne any one particular instance where the
Labour party have opposed the farming
industry kno%%ingly-we have made mis-
takes, but I do not think we have made
miany in connection with the farming in-
dustry-if anyone can show me where the
Labour party has been opposed to the
farming industry, then I will admit that
a I-ahour mian is iiot. in a position 'to
]represent farmiqig. The cry of earn
munity of interest canl go too far. In
the Eastern States, it is not carried to the
same extent and there are to be found
fanners being representted by Labour
men. The memsber for Wellington knows
fuldl well that I -have come to his assist-
ance -when I could. I endeavoured to do
soutiing for tile tannIers n the Stirling
Estate in the member's electorate; I did
not work from party motives. The hon.
meniber inforned me, when speakting to
him oni'the matter, that hie -had tried for
two years, -and begged of the Government
to do something for the farmers and had
failed. For 12 months we worked, and
wve waited on. the member for Bunbury,
Sir Newton Moore, an-d we were success-
ftil-I had something to do with it-in
getting a board appointed to inquire into
the grievances of these people. It is
childish to say thiat anyone returned to
tis Chamber, no matter what interest he
wats represenrting, wouild be likely to fail
in representing the whole of his elec-
torate. I have various interests in my
electorate; I have squatters, hig- people
somne of them, small miners, shopkeepers,
and business people, the interests are not
nil idenutical. some of them are opposed to
mie inl politics, bult it does not matter, I
do my best for all. Suppose Collie and
(Ii~enbusbces were joined, I feel sure the.:
mein'her for Collie would, to -the *est Wif:
his ability, represent all classes 'in fbe
constituency. The cry of eommunity of

interests has gone altogether too far.
Like the member for Boulder, I am in-
clined to think there is not room in this
small State-small in regard to popula-
tion-to draw lines between any one class
and another, or any one set of workers
in one industry and those in another.
That reminds me of 'the line the Govern-
nment endeavoured to draw three or four
years ago between child and child in the
State sohools. It appears, although I
have never yet heard any member of the
Giovernent say it, that the Labour party,-
or Labour members are not prepared to".-"
do their best for farmiers, and could not
do as well as Ministerial members. It
seems to me that some membters -have en-
deavonred silently, not on the pbblic plat.-
form,' to lead the farmers to believe that.
the Labour party are opposed to them.

Mir. Layman: They do not require
much convincing either.

Mr'. HEITMANN: They should not
wvant much convincing after the mnotion
which was defeaited 1.2 months ago. "When.
we endeavoured to reduce the cost of"
agricultural implements to the farmers
the hon. member who represents the farm-
ers voted against it. The member for
Beverley, who complained that we had
no agricultural industries, voted aainst
it. The hon. member cannot show me
where the Labour party have been op-
posed to the farmers.

Mr. Layman : They Ihave oppoised agr-i-
cultural -railways.

Mr. HEITMANW: I' deny it; there is
not one rail-way the building of whlichi has
been opposed. Will the member tell us
the names of the raihva 'vs,. Probably oh-
j&tion has been) taken to the method of
introduction, or the absence of informa-
tion, but that is all. W~hen the Labour
party were in power a Cornmission was
appointed that recnmmnended the building
of the agricultural railway- s, and the lion-
member knows it. It is unfair, not only
to the members of the Chamber, but to
the country at large to say otherwvise.
We want unity amongst those engaged in
the different industries. The guard oil
the trailn is, perhaps, just as much essen-
tia' to the farming industry as the farmer"
himself, or the man who makes the
plough. It seemns impossible to discon-
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meet one industry from another. Let us
take the Clity electorates. We have in
West Perth, a town electorate-and with
Claremont it is, perhaps, of the most
fashionable character in the metropolitan
area-a large number of voters of the
working classes and some of the poorer
working class. We might say there is no
community of interest betwveen the two.
One is in the Arbitration Court fighting
to get his wages raised, and the other is
in the Arbitration Court fighting to keep
the wages as now, or sometimes to have
themn lowered. One would think, if the

,-digument of the hon. member is good, it
should be worked out to its logical con-
clusion and we should separate the purely
working man from the more leistired
class. I do not think it should be done,
but if the argument is worked out that is
what will happen. I contend with the
uember for Pilbara that there is no room
in Western Australia for this line-draw-
ing among its various classes. I think we
want all the unity% possible, I think we all
desire the same thing, to see the country
prosperous. We vary in our ideas as to
what would make it prosper most. Still I
believe everyone desires to see the country
prosperous. Believing in the absolute
honesty of the people, taking, them in the
aggregate, I am not afraid of this Hill.
While I oppose the measure I am not
afraid of it in the least as to its result
at the next general election. I believe.
politically speaking, 'the measure was
brought down for a wrong purpose; I
believe it is dishonest from the very
start. No one can convince me that the
drawing of those plans as it has been,
done has been with any other object that,
to defeat the political opponents of the
Government. I am not complaining to
any great extent of that, seeing that it
comes from the side who right through
the history of Australian politics have
mot scrupled to misrepresent those op-
posing them, and their greatest opponents
the Labour party. But they have gone
further than that; they have tried to
dish the Labour party. But they might
as well, so much confidence have I in the
people of Western Australia and of Aus-
tralia, try to dam hack the ocean as to
try to dam back the progress of the

Labour party which has been brought into
life by the people thenmselves. If the Hill
is passed, as I believe it wvill be passed,
I do not fear it in the least. If it is
wrong the peoJple will vote accordingly.

[Mr. Speaker ,esscned the Chair.]
Mr. HEIT-MANKN: The member for

Sussex can rest assured, but I am sorry
that some of his colleagues at any rate
will meet with the same fate as he has
met with on three or four occasions in
this State.

The Premier: Yes; I have been twice
defeated in this State.

Mxr. HEITMANN: I thought it was
three or four. It would have been three
times bitt for the mishap of this Bill.

The Premier: When you have been de-
feated once or twice you will he a better
mnan.

Mr. HEITMANN: I am going to look
for some place where I can get a fight next
time. 1 am tired of these easy contests;
there is nothing exciting in them. I am
,going out w'here there is a bit of fight,
confident as I amn that the personnel of
the next Governmwent will he a decided
change from the personnel of the present
Government. I want at tight with my
political opponents. I will fight them
fairly as I believe every man in the Ais-
sembly tries to do, althotughitat times we
do get over the mark. (Confident as I am
in the hlonesty of the peop~le in the aggre-
gate, I am convinced that when the next
election comes there will he at least a two
or three majority in favour of the Labour
panty.

Air. TAYLOR (Aft. Margaret) :At
this early hour of the morning, after a
long and tedious night, it is not my inten-
tion to address myself very long to this
subject. I have listened to the arguments
during the debate advanced in favour
of the measure, and I have listened care-
fully to the arguments opposing it; I have
scrutinised the maps showing the bound-
aries, and I have some knowledge of the
existing boundaries; I have read the com-
ments of the Press, and I have discussed
the question with various people in differ-
at &rts of the State; and I cannot help

thinking that the measure under discus-
sion is not a measure that should be ac-
cepted by the House. I have had the
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pleasure of opposing a Redistribution of
Seats Bili in this Parliament previously.
I then opposed the Bill for the reason
that I am now opposing this measure, be-
cause I recognise that the Government of
the day were passing a Bill more in the
interests of party politics than in the in-
terests of thie country. Well can it be
remembered the way inl which the Forrest
electorate was put forward. I was sorry
indeed that I got no support from my own
jartv onl that particular occasion; but if
members peruse H7atsard they will find
that the Attorney General, who is now in
charge of a Bill with characteristics very
deeply marked] in it the same as in that
measure, didl yeoman service with me in
the House ii' opposing the principles ad-
opted by the Jlames Government in put-
tinur all the timber workers in one elec-
torate to secure a Labour member for that
constituency, and to give the Government
three or four secure seats. Had the
boundaries been cut up in a decent manner
the party to which I belong would have
secured at least two or three seats-I am
confident of two, it. may have been three;
there can be no doubt about that.-and
I was pleased last night to hear a member
of the Labour party condemning that
principle. I have waited for six years
to hear it condemned, and I was pleased
to hear the hon. member condemn the
principle that was adopted in regard to
tlie Forrest electorate. Now we find at
.similar principle, bilt not so glaring, in
this Bill.

The Premier: I have been waiting a
long time for that announcement.

Mr. TAYLOR: It is a similar principle
adopted with regard to Collie and Sussex.
There can be no justification for the man-
ner in which the boundaries are arrangted
in the Collie electorate. The only justifi-
cation for it is having- certain voters out-
side the boundaries who would be likely
to vote against the sitting member.

The Premic, Community of interest.
Mr. TAYLOR: T fail to see any corn-

uinity of interest that would justify the
l-aundaries of that electorate. And even
the member for Collie, according to his
own remarks, says that the position of the
party of which he is a member is not en-

dangered. His position is secured beyond
doubt, and beyond any doubt in the wide
world the position of the Premier is se-
cured. No man can support a Bill or a
measure when he feels that Parliament is
used for the purpose of doing something-
for one individual, or for a few individu-
als, against the best interests of the coin-
munity. Passing away from that elector-
ate, we come to the Midland. I venture to
say that [lie small quota indicated for the
Moore electorate will not be reached. I-
do not think the population is in that,'
area to justify giving it a seat. Members
on the Government side of the House may
,nv that iniv beliefs are not well-founded
because the people are farmers, and that
if it were a mining district I would be
more apt to fall in with the view if more
supporters of my party were in that area;
but that is not so. My experience of pub-
lic life of over ten years shows that no,
matter how objectionable the Labour
party may have been at one time to the
farming community, not only in this State
but all over the Commonwealth, the atti-
bilde of the Labour party in the State Par-
liaments and in the Commonwealth Par-
liament itself, has made that party more
acceptable to the farming community.
Their very actions, genuine actions in Par-
liament, have endeared them to the farm-
ers and the Commonwealth. The State
general elections have proved it in New
South Wales and in other States, and why
should wve of the Opposition fear the
farming community? We can only fear
it because we are strangers to the farmers,
because the farmers receive their political
news and education from the Press. If
members of the Opposition could get
among- the farmers and speak to them as
they can do to the people of the gold-
fields or in the metropolitan area, I am
confident it would he no use any membler
of the other party in this Parliament ap-
pealing to [lie farmers for support. No
mater how much they may feel benefited
liy the Government protecting their in-
terests, the farmers must despise the per-
sons who do a wrong act to further their
own interests. If a man will do any-
thing for me that is not a fair and straiziht
deal I will despise him; any honourable
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man would and will. If the farming
communities of this country are as hon-
curable as I believe they are, the Labour
party should feel perfectly safe in trust-
ing them with this Bill. We are safer
than members on the Government side. I
recognise so far as my own electorate is
concerned that, according to the last rolls
and also according to the statements sub-
nitted by the Chief Electoral Officer, the
voting power in the electorate has been
considerably reduced within the last few
years. When the last Redistribution of
Seals Bill was being discussed it was a
very large electorate. At that time the
mnin Leonora electorate was wholly taken
out of Mt. Mlargaret, and portion of Mt.
Margaret went over to 'Murchison, and a
portion of the Smith end into the Mt.
M1agnet electorate. forming the most im-

iotat lort ion of t hatI electorate niow.
It Pull he readily imagined it was a very
imlportant part of the State at the time,
andt seeing I realised a redistribution was
then necessary on account of the position
of the rolls, I must recognise now that, so
nmnny votes having been lost, a redistribu-
tion is necessary. But there is a differ-
ence between a Redistribution of Seats
Bill on genuine lines in the interests of
the entire country and a Bill for party
purposes only. That is worth consider-
ig. I must say in introducing the Bill
the Attorney General appenred to make
cit a very fine case for his Bill, taking
the figures, but I cannot help congratulat-
ing- tile member for Coolgarlie on the mnns-
terly manner in which last night lie dealt
with the figures of the Attorney General.
The rapidity with which he places the
figures before the House makes it impos-
sible for a war. of my capacity to follow
them accurately and be able to discuss
them this morning, but if there be accur-
acy in the figures quoted by the member
for Cookgardie. he has knocked the bottom
out of the figures submitted by the Attor-
niey General. These figures will be printed
in Hlansard and will be placed side by side
with those used by the Attorney General.
The hoai. member for Coolgardi6 has ap-
parently devoted some time to preparing
these figures and I am satisfied as to his
capacity for dealing accurately with them

when he gives time to the subject. There
are many discrepancies in the Bill and
some are so glaring that I do not think
any hon. member could support the mea-
sure. I have no desire to speak any
longer. I can only at this late stage
state that I have not prepared any fig-
tires, but I cannot help, before casting
my vote, entering a protest as early as
possible and as vigorously as I can
against the measure, and 1 hope it will
not lbe carried.

Mr. SWAN (North Perth): I am not
going to attempt to make a speech at all.
I think we all knew when we started to
discuss this question that any arguments
that might be used would have no effect.
The 'Ministerial caucus have done their
work and that is the end of it.. All I wish
to do is to express my disgust that party
politics ivill lead otherwise honourable
men into supporting an outrageous pro-
posal such as that which has occupied
the attention of the House last night
and this morning. I feel that an honest
man should not waste his time in discus-
sing such a proposition. It is palpably
clear that it is framed merely for the
purpose of prolonging the ignoble lives
of the Ministry. It is not necessary for
me to say much about it. I am prepared
to leave it to my masters, the people, to
decide whether this is a fair Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill, and as far as my con-
stitueney is concerned, notwithstanding
the strict attention given to it by the
geniu.s who arranged its b)oundaries, I
am so satisfied of the sound judgment of
the people that I will be pleased to have
the gentleman who introduced the Bill or
the leader of the House to fight me in
that constituency now that they have
readied it up.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in
reply): During the long hours of this
debate I have listened with the exception
of a few brief intervals very attentively
to the speeches delivered by members op-
posite, in the hope of discovering if it
were at all possible what alternative
scheme they favoured in preference to the
scheme submitted by the Government. I
have gathered from the speeches of quite
a number of the Opposition members that
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at anly rate whatever they may think
about alternative schemes that they are
strongly of opinion that the last Redistri-
bution of Seats Bill, that is1' the existing
allotment of seats, is vastly superior to
the allotment provided for in this Bill.
What the Government bad to do in fram-
ing- this measure was not so uch to ini-
tiate new theories in re4 gard to distribu-
tion of representation, because on that
subject they do not claim to have a man-
date from the country, hut their busiuesr
has been rather to take into account the
very noticeable movement in population
which has taken place in Western Aus-
tralia during the last few years and most
noticeable, perhaps, during the last live
-years. 1 -find thaL betwveen the years 19051
and 1910 we have bad an increase in the
electoral streng-th of the agricultural and
pastoral districts of no less than 11,134
voters. Within the metropolitan area,
in which I include the Fremantle consti-
tuencies, we have had during that same
period an increase of 7,585 voters, and
in the ,uinin.r constituencies wre have
the striking fact, which no amount
of bluster or abuse on the putt of
hon. members opposite as to the motives
of the Government and the members
on this side of the House can do away
-with, that there has been a decrease in
the electoral population in the mining dis-
tricts of 5,735. Roughly speaking, there-
fore, we find that during the last ten
years the agricultural voting population
has increased by some 11,000 and during
the same period the mining voting popula-
tion has decreased by some 6,000 voters.
That being so a Redistribution of Seats
Bill was inevitable, and any Bill that did
not take some account of that movement
of population must necessanrly have been
open to the strongest criticism. The last
Redistribution of Seats Bill, as I pointed
out, was passed with the active aid of
the then Labour party, some of the mem-
bers of which are present in this Cham-
ber. I was in the House at that time and
have a clear recollection that that Re-
distribution of Seats Bill was brought
about by something resembling a coalition
between the then Government party and
the official Opposition, and the La-

boor party, who were then com-
paratively a small Labour party.
consisting- of some six members.
We should therefore regard ourselves so
far as the Opposition at any rate arE
concerned as oil fairly safe ground if
this Redistribution of Seats Bill that we
are now pushing forward follows tlwt
lines sootewliat 'similar to those taken by
the former Bill. making, of course, due
allowance for the movemnents in popui.a-
lion which have taken place, and the flow
of population from she mining to tihe
ag-rieiultural districts, more particularly
duirimir the last five yearsu. I hanve here a
return prepared by' the Chief Electoral
Officer, inl which hie shows- the number of
member,; to whlich each constituency wodd
be en titled, oil thle assumption that tihe
distribution of voles in 190,5 as compared
with the total enrolment at the present
time is to be proportionately maintained.
I find that inl 1905 the prop~ortion of the-
electors in the metropolitan area enrolled
to the total enrolmnent throughout the en-
tire State was 35.4 as agoainst 37.3 at lime
present time. In the constituencies along
the Golden Afile, which are thickly popu-
lated, the proportion of voters to the total
enrolment was in 19053, 13.4. and to-day
it is 12.5. 'Onl all the other goldfields
the proportion of voters to the total en-
rolment in 1905 was 23.2, and in 1910)
that proportion had dropped to 10.0.
In regard to the agricultural and pastoral
districts, in 1905 the proportion of voters
in these districts to the total enrolment
,was 19.4 and tn-dayvs; it stands at 26.5.
These are the figries which have been pre-
pared by the Chief ElNectoral Officer, as
to whom no members on the Oppositioni
or this side of the House would make any
suggestion of manipulation of figures for
party purposes. Indeed, why should bel
Taking those proportions I find that, after
making allowance for the movement of
population, if you are to allot the number
of members to each group beginning
with the metropolitan group, on the as-
sumption that the distribution in 190l.,
as compared with the total enrolment iE
to be proportionately maintained, I find
that the metropolitan area in which I in-
clude 'the Fremantle seats also, would re-
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ceive 12 members. This is precisely the
number which we propose in our Bill.

9 o'clock e.m

The ATTORNEY GiENERAL: Taking
the next group, the Golden Mile . consist-
idig of thickly populated mining constitu-
('ncies, I find on that basis they
would lose one inember through
their number dropping from five mem-
bers to four, and that is what
we propose. W"hen we leave the
Golden Mile, and we come to thle thinly-
populated mining constituencies, and we
take all the goldfields outside the Golden
Mile, I find that instead of having 11
members, as they have at the present time,
they would only be entitled to eight. If
we had been determined to frame our
lRedist ributioni of Seats, Bill on sh'iet
mathematical lines, taking as our guide
what had been assented to by the Labour
party, when that last Redistribution of
Seats Bill was introduced, we would be rt,-
dIucing the thinly-populated mnining- dis-
trices uot by merel 'y one seat. hut
by no fewer than th roe. And, Sir,
when 1 cotni' to the other great
group, that of the agricultural and pas-
loral constituen-cies, I find that instead
of having 16 members as is their present
number, they would be entitled to re-
ceive 2]. 1instead of giving, them 21
members, -which we would have been per-
feetly entitled to do if we had wished 'to.
take everything we were justified in tak-
ing on the assumption that the last dis-
tribution was a fair one-and it received
1he support of the Labour party-instead
of giving the agricultural and pastoral
constituencies 21 seats we have contented
ourselves with giving them 18. It will be
seen, therefore, that assuming, as has
been assumed by member after member
on the Opposition side, the Rgdstribution
of Seats Bill passed in 1903 represented
a fair distribution-if we had followed
strictly on the lines of that measure, mere-
ly making allowance for the movements of
population which 'had taken -place in the
intervening time, we would have presented
aBill that7 would hare increased agricul-

tural and pastoral representation to 21,

and diminished the Golden Mile by one
seat as ive propose to do, and the out-
lying mining constituencies by two seats.
As I -pointed out when moving the seeond
reading, we have as a matter of fact been
more liberal to the mining constituencies,
and to the mining industry, than we were
absolutely compelled to be on that basis,
and these figures are not capable of being
controverted.

(fer. Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. No-
thing hals Struick me as more singuxlar in
the course of this debate than the ap-
parently unconscious humour with which
member after member on'the Oppositiom
side has got up and, usingF figures of his
own mianuifactuire, has raised edifices of
attack against the Bill. If we had used
figures of our own manufacture ito doubt
we e-ild a-ve made ant a ca-n much more
dhitclt to answer than any case made
out by hon. members opposite, who
have had the advantage of making their
own estimate of the figures, and then ask-
ing us to argue from the premises they
have laid down, takiing those figures- as
a basis. But the figures we have used are
purely of a non-party character. The
method that has been followed in regard
to frami ng' this Bill is not one about
which there need 'be the slighest degree of
secrecy, -althouigh the charge of secrecy
has beent frequently levelled against the
author of the measure. What was done
was this., general instructions were given
to the Chief Electoral 0fficer to make out
a scheme, and more than one scheme
has been worked out from the time we
began to consider this matter of redis-
tribution. We have had a scheme on -the
population -basis, and again on a pop ula-
dion basis excluding the four Northern
constituencies; and on every occasion
in every. scheme which has heen
worked out the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer has had perf ect independence
in regard to his figures, has had no ob-
ject in straining figures for party pur-
poses, but has had a f ree hand. I have
shown as fa-r as the existing allotment
of seats is concerned that if we had taken
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it entirely as our basis we could have
dealt more harshly with the mining dis-
tricts than has been done. I contend
that in criticising our distribution it is
incumbent upon those who strive to show
that it is not a measure of fair distribu-
tion in the interests of the country, to
submit some alternative measure. And I
will do bion. members opposite the justice
to admit that alternative schemes have been
put forward. The leader of the Opposi-
tion when he was criticising- the Bill
frankly gave -his adherence to the Queens-
land scheme, and the Comdmonwealh scheme
of distribution, and I can quite believe
somne case can he made out for those who
contend that representation should be on
a population basis, allowing a margin of
say 15 to 20 per cent, one wvay or the
other. But supposing k scheme of that
kind bad been submitted by the Govern-
ment; is there any lion. member who
inagines for a moment that such a scheme
would have received the support either of
the Opposition or of the country at
large? Some time ago I gave instruc-
tions to the Chief Electoral Officer to
prepare a redistribution of seats scheme
baised strictly on the Queensland method
that has gained the approval of some
members opposite; and in preparing that
scheme the Chief Electoral Officer of
course had a perfectly free hand. And
it wvas shown that under that scheme-I
regret that time will not permit me to de-
velop it fully, hut another opportunity
may present itself-it was shown that
with that basis the goldfields would lose,
as they lost to some extent in our own re-
distribution, and that the whole gain
would go to the metropolitan area; that
such a large number of sealts Would be
given to the metropolis as would serve to
make the representation of the metro-
politan area in this Chamber something
like nearly a third of the total strength
of the Rouse. Ulowever, I do not wish
.at this; stage to labour the point. When
we get into Committee opportunities will
present themselves of meeting objections
if they are raised. As the sitting has been
a lengthy one, end bon. members are no
doubt anxious to get to their homes, I

Shall not detain them longer.

Question (Second Reading) put, and a
division taken with the following re-
stilt:

Ayes .. . . 26
Noes .. . . 20

Majority for

Area

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
iButeber
Careen
Coweher
Dagliab
Davies
Draper
Foulkes
George
Gregory
Hardwick
Harper
Hayward
Jacoby

Noe~s.

Mr. Angwio Mr.
Mr. Bath Mr.
Mr. B.oo Mr.
Mr. Collier Mr.
Mr. Gill Mr.
Mr. Gourley Mr.
Mr. Hellmann Mr.
Mr. Holman Mr.
Mr. Johnson Mr.
Mr. ce ownl
Air. O'Logblen

Question thus passed.

6

Mr. Layman
Mr. Mule
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Sir N. J. Moore
Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Mu-,by
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Piesse
Mr. F. WVilson
Mr. Gordon

(Tell"r).

Price
Scaddan
Swan
Taylor
Troy
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller).

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned 0t 9.14
(TWeduesday).


